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Abstract 
Knowledge transfer (KT) between Indonesian and Australian universities 
through dual degree program (DDP) partnerships is the focus of this study. A DDP is 
a type of transnational higher education program that allows students to obtain 
academic degrees from both Indonesian and Australian universities. Despite the 
rhetoric surrounding the KT potentials between universities through the DDP 
partnerships, only a limited number of empirical studies have been conducted to 
investigate how Indonesian universities acquire, utilise, and integrate knowledge. 
Therefore, the present study seeks to clarify the mechanisms utilised to acquire 
knowledge and the processes involved in KT in line with the inter-organisational KT 
theory, which has been adapted to suit the Indonesian higher education context. In 
regards to the management of DDPs, the study also seeks to clarify the purposes for 
establishing DDPs and the outcomes of DDPs among the participating Indonesian 
universities. To provide a broader understanding of the complexity in managing 
DDPs, this study situates the DDP partnerships between Indonesian and Australian 
universities as well as the ensuing inter-university KT in the context of wider 
changes in the global higher education scene and their impacts on the current 
Indonesian higher education policies and reforms. 
The present study used a case study approach to provide a holistic and 
meaningful explanation of real-life inter-university KT processes. Two Indonesian 
private universities and their common Australian university partner took part in this 
study. Both interview and document data were collected from the participating 
universities. As some of the interviews and documents were in Bahasa Indonesia, 
translation was necessary. The back-translation procedure was used to improve the 
trustworthiness of the data translation. The data were then thematically analysed to 
identify the key themes and emerging patterns.  
The findings suggest that the Indonesian universities had a strong intention to 
acquire knowledge from the DDP partnerships in line with their purposes for 
establishing DDPs. They harnessed positive inter-university dynamics and used all 
available mechanisms to acquire knowledge from the Australian partner. This 
knowledge acquisition took place through the structured KT process, which is 
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planned and sequenced, and the unstructured KT process, which is unplanned and 
unsequenced. The acquired knowledge was then contextually utilised and integrated 
to achieve positive outcomes that corresponded with the purposes for establishing 
DDPs.  
The present study illuminates both the conceptual and practical levels. At the 
conceptual level, the study demonstrates that the theoretical underpinnings of KT in 
the commercial sector are transferable to the higher education sector, and contributes 
to the understanding of complementarity between structured and unstructured KT 
processes in enabling knowledge acquisition, utilisation, and integration. It also 
promotes the perception that Indonesian universities are active players in the global 
higher education context that can re-interpret the global higher education agendas 
and set institutional courses of actions to benefit from the global interactions. At the 
practical level, the study suggests the need for long-term strategies and flexibility in 
prioritising the purposes for establishing DDPs in order to reap positive outcomes 
from the programs. In addition, the study underscores the ubiquity of KT potentials 
in DDP partnerships that can be capitalised by the Indonesian universities through 
the dissemination and institutionalisation of the acquired knowledge into the 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1 OVERVIEW 
The present study investigates knowledge transfer (KT) between Indonesian 
and Australian universities through dual degree program (DDP) partnerships in line 
with the inter-organisational KT theory (Chen & McQueen, 2010; Easterby-Smith, 
Lyle, & Tsang, 2008). Acknowledging the tension between the reality of maximising 
profit and the ideal of KT in DDPs (Mercer & Zhegin, 2011), this present study 
clarifies the purposes of establishing DDPs, the KT processes through DDP 
partnerships, and their actual benefits. While there has been much written on higher 
education partnerships from a Western perspective (see Courtney & Anderson, 2009; 
Walton & Guarisco, 2008), the present study provides an Indonesian perspective on 
DDP partnerships. It is guided by the overarching research question: “How do 
Indonesian universities conduct knowledge transfer through dual degree programs 
with Australian universities?” 
This introductory chapter provides an overview of changes in higher education 
(HE) globally with specific references to Indonesian and Australian HE scenes 
(Section 1.2). The chapter subsequently discusses how these changes have given rise 
to the opening of DDPs between Indonesian and Australian universities (Section 
1.3). It then examines the notion of KT, which is the main focus of this current study 
(Section 1.4). Subsequently, the research questions and the study significance are 
discussed in Sections 1.5 and 1.6, respectively. Section 1.7 explains the methodology 
employed for the study. Finally, a summary of the present chapter and an overview 
of the subsequent chapters are presented in Section 1.8. 
1.2 THE BACKGROUND: GLOBALISATION AND ITS IMPACTS ON 
HIGHER EDUCATION 
Driven by advances in information-communication technology (ICT) and neo-
liberal economic agenda, globalisation has changed the landscape of HE, making it 
more interconnected and commercial (Marginson & Ordorika, 2011; Mok, 2011). 
Scholte (2005) defines globalisation as social relations between people that go 
beyond the borders of the nation-state, manifested in all facets of modern life. 
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Globalisation has influenced nearly all sectors of the contemporary society and 
“higher education is among the most globalized of all sectors” (Marginson & 
Ordorika, 2011, p. 70). 
There are many drivers of globalisation, but two seem to be very salient for 
HE: the advent of ICT and free trade as espoused by neo-liberalism (Yang, 2005). 
Advances in ICT have allowed people living in different parts of the world to 
interconnect instantaneously. Combined with affordable air-travel, people have been 
more connected with each other than ever before (Yang, 2005). Due to globalisation, 
the traffic of information has supposedly become multi-directional and universities in 
different parts of the world have been increasingly interconnected (Altbach, 2004; 
Burnett & Huisman, 2010; Huang, 2007). 
Neo-liberalism is an economic philosophy that advocates for free trade, 
deregulation of the market, and privatisation (Scholte, 2005). Various international 
agencies, underpinned by their view about the role of free trade and competition for 
the creation of prosperity, have propagated neo-liberal economic policies. The 
ensuing free trade agreements have made HE a service commodity (Mok, 2011). 
International organisations such as World Trade Organization (WTO), Organisation 
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), and The World Bank 
subscribe to the idea and promote neo-liberalist views to all corners of the globe 
(Mok, 2011; Naidoo, 2010). Neo-liberal economic policies push governments to 
break down barriers in international trade based on the view that unhindered market 
forces can lead to “prosperity, liberty, democracy and peace to the society” (Scholte, 
2005, p. 38). The General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS) under the 
auspices of WTO and the ASEAN-Australia-New Zealand Free Trade Agreement 
(AANZFTA) include HE as an area of service trade to be liberalised (Calderon & 
Tangas, 2006; Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, 2009b; Yavaphrabas & 
Dhirathiti, 2008). The above underlying attributes of globalisation have resulted in 
managerialism, commodification, and internationalisation of HE institutions (Currie 
& Vidovich, 2009; Mok, 2005; 2008).  
Managerialism is an ideology that supports the application of practices and 
values of the private sector to the management of public institutions, including 
universities (Schapper & Mayson, 2005). Characteristics of managerialism can 
include: the use of quantifiable standards to measure performance, adoption of 
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corporate structures, emphasis on effectiveness and efficiency, and top-down 
management (Beerkens, 2010; Fredman & Doughney, 2012). 
Commodification refers to “the treatment of higher education as a commercial 
commodity” (Welch, 1988, p. 388). Educational processes are viewed in exchange 
value (Naidoo & Jamieson, 2005). Students are perceived as universities’ customers 
and consumers of knowledge, so universities actively pursue them by utilising 
marketing techniques (Adams, 2007; Schapper & Mayson, 2005). Universities and 
governments influenced by commodification value education in terms of its financial 
returns (Welch, 1988). Due to managerialism and commodification, many 
universities around the world have been governed by the same principles in the 
commercial world (Altbach, 2008; Verger, 2007). In that respect, research from the 
commercial sector can be informative for this current study.  
Internationalisation of universities can be defined as: “the process of 
integrating an international, intercultural, or global dimension into the purpose, 
functions or delivery of postsecondary education” (Knight, 2003, p. 2). Universities 
may classify a variety of programs, ranging from foreign language teaching to 
international staff exchange as their internationalisation strategies (Knight, 2006). 
The present study focuses on DDPs between Indonesian and Australian universities 
for they are salient examples of the innovative delivery modalities which recognise 
interconnectedness between universities beyond the national borders (Ziguras & 
McBurnie, 2011). The abovementioned socio-economic backgrounds of globalisation 
have also affected Indonesian HE through changing government policies and 
Indonesia’s participation in various free trade agreements.  
1.2.1 Indonesian Higher Education 
The 230 million population of Indonesia was catered by 3,011 HE institutions 
in the academic year of 2009/2010. Only 2.76% or 83 institutions were state-owned. 
The rest were private institutions. The Indonesian HE sector enrolled 4,337,039 
students, with around 58% of them in private institutions (Pusat Data dan Statistik 
Pendidikan, n.d.). The massive number of private institutions indicates the 
government’s limited capacity to match the provision of HE with the ever expanding 
demand (Susanti, 2011; Hill & Thee, 2012). The presence of international students in 
Indonesia was highly limited, merely 5,366 students in 2008 (Direktorat 
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Kelembagaan, 2008). Similar to other Asian countries, Indonesian HE has been 
trying to cope with the above noted challenges of globalisation (Effendi, 2005).  
Changes in the government’s HE policies and international free trade 
agreements are two impacts of globalisation that have facilitated the 
internationalisation of Indonesian universities. Indonesian universities have 
undergone a rapid transformation since 1998 due to the effects of the Asian Financial 
Crisis (Welch, 2011).The high demand for HE and the lack of financial capacity of 
the government led to the granting of a higher degree of autonomy to four major 
state-owned HE institutions in 1999 through the Government Regulation number 
61/1999 (Susanti, 2011). In the following year, five more state universities were 
given a five-year transition period to become autonomous. These institutions were 
given the freedom to seek other sources of funding and build linkages with industries 
(Hill & Thee, 2012; Macaranas, 2010).  
While in the past state universities were highly selective in admitting students 
and left a large number of prospective students to pursue HE at private universities, 
the new freedom was used to attract more students capable of paying higher tuition 
fees through special admission procedures (Welch, 2011). At the same time, the 
private sector was given access to competitive grants for research that was once 
reserved to the state universities (Koswara & Tadjudin, 2006). These policy changes 
have made both private and state universities in Indonesia more competitive in 
securing financial resources and more innovative in offering novel educational 
programs, such as international DDPs, to prospective students—a phenomenon that 
has also been common in other parts of Asia because of the neo-liberal government 
policies (Hill et al., 2013; Welch, 2011). While recent events in Indonesian politics 
have curbed the vast autonomy of the state universities, particularly in the special 
student admission procedures (Hill & Thee, 2012), the operations of private 
universities and DDPs in Indonesia have not been affected. More DDPs have been 
opened with higher variety of courses, partner universities, and countries involved.  
The government’s acceptance of HE sector as a part of free trade agreements 
has compelled Indonesian universities to face the global trade of HE (Effendi, 2005). 
As a follow up on the GATS, the Indonesian government has agreed to allow jointly-
operated HE services between foreign and Indonesian providers in the cities of 
Medan, Jakarta, Bogor, Bandung and Yogyakarta (Nizam, 2006). Subject to the 
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Ministry of National Education’s approval, foreign lecturers can also work in 
Indonesia (Effendi, 2005). The signing of the AANZFTA in 2009 is another 
milestone that marks the opening of Indonesia to the global market for HE. Under the 
AANZFTA, in cooperation with local partners, foreign providers can offer 
educational services in Bandung, Jakarta, Medan, Surabaya, and Yogyakarta, 
although their direct investment is limited to 49% (Department of Foreign Affairs 
and Trade, 2009a; Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade and Ministry of Trade, 
2009). For Indonesian universities, the opening of the Indonesian market has created 
apprehension about their readiness to face the global competition, but simultaneously 
there have been new opportunities to take advantage of the global HE trade (Effendi, 
2005). Many Indonesian universities, with the majority being private universities, 
have taken the opportunity to internationalise themselves by collaborating with 
foreign universities to offer DDPs (Macaranas, 2010; Tadjudin, 2009). Section 1.3 
further discusses the DDPs between Indonesian and Australian universities. Given 
the focus of this present study is on Indonesian-Australian DDPs, it is also important 
to appreciate the context of Australian HE sector. 
1.2.2 Australian Higher Education 
Compared to its Indonesian counterpart, the Australian HE sector has a more 
limited number of institutions, but is highly internationalised in terms of international 
student number. There are 40 Australian universities, and only three of them are 
private. In addition, foreign universities can open branch campuses in Australia as 
exemplified by the presence of Carnegie Mellon University and University College 
London in Adelaide. There are also around 160 other HE institutions that are self-
accredited or accredited by State and Territory authorities (Australian Education 
International, 2012a). The sector enrolled 1,136,041 students in mid-2013. The 
majority (93.3%) studied in government-owned universities. International students 
made up a significant proportion, with 259, 404 students enrolled (Department of 
Education, 2014).  
The purpose to establish transnational programs by Australian universities was 
more of an economic consideration facilitated by shifting government HE policies 
towards neo-liberalism. Transnational HE programs can be understood as: 
All types of HE study programmes, or sets of courses of study, or 
educational services... in which the learners are located in a country different 
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from the one where the awarding institution is based. (UNESCO and 
Council of Europe, 2001)  
In the 1980s, the Australian government was persuaded that the idea of a welfare 
state should be replaced by the neo-liberal competitive state. By subscribing to the 
neo-liberal idea, the government began to ask individuals to finance their HE and 
reduced subsidy for universities (Meek, 2006). One way of increasing income for 
universities was by enrolling more international students who were obliged to pay 
full-fees (Macaranas, 2010; Welch, 2012). At the same time in Asia, many 
developing countries experienced phenomenal growth in their economy, which 
increased the demand for international HE (Healey, 2008). Given the proximity of 
Australia to Asia, it attracted a large number of Asian students (Cuthbert, Smith, & 
Boey, 2008). However, in 1997-1998, many East Asian countries were hit by 
financial crisis so the demand for overseas education diminished (Pimpa, 2009). The 
large number of students who had been providing income to Australian universities 
stopped coming (Healey, 2008). Understandably, the number of Australian 
transnational HE programs, including DDPs as one of the types of transnational 
programs, increased exponentially from less than 50 in 1992, before the Asian 
Financial Crisis, to about 1,500 in 2002, after the Crisis (Garrett & Verbik, 2004).  
Recently, the repercussions of the Global Financial Crisis in 2007-2008, 
coupled with the unfavourable Australian Dollar exchange rate have decreased the 
number of international students studying onshore in Australia and impacted the 
Australian transnational programs. The number of commencing international 
students for 2011 in the HE sector declined 4.6% compared to the previous year, and 
in 2012 the number also declined 6.4% (Australian Trade Commission, 2013a; 
2013b). The Australian transnational programs also decreased. Universities Australia 
(2009) recorded a declining number of these programs, from 1,569 programs in 2003 
to 889 programs in the end of 2008. The total enrolment of students in transnational 
programs decreased 0.8% in 2011, although the number of students enrolled offshore 
increased by 5.2% (Australian Education International, 2012b). Seemingly, 
Australian universities tried to rationalise the number of transnational programs to 
maximise profit and increase the number of students who could not afford the entire 
study onshore (Heffernan et al., 2010). Moreover, some Australian universities 
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reduced the number of their transnational programs in order to focus on building 
deep, long-term partnerships with selected strategic partners (Fielden, 2011). 
Perceived from this historical perspective, the context for establishing DDPs is 
predominantly influenced by economic globalisation (Eldgridge & Cranston, 2009; 
Heffernan et al, 2010). This is observable not only in Australia but also in Indonesia 
given that the same global forces have been at work in the two countries. It was the 
Indonesian government’s push towards autonomy and entrepreneurial fund-raising 
that allowed many Indonesian universities to establish DDPs. Hence, the 
establishment of DDPs was facilitated by economic neo-liberal policies of both 
governments. 
1.3 THE CONTEXT: DUAL DEGREE PROGRAMS 
As discussed in Subsection 1.2, one of the most common activities in 
Indonesian universities’ internationalisation is DDPs. Due to its close geographical 
location and the use of English, Australia is a prominent partner for DDP 
partnerships among Indonesian universities. DDPs allow students to obtain degrees 
from both Australian and Indonesian universities for a single program; hence the 
name dual degree. They typically study for two years in Indonesia and two years in 
Australia (Umboh, Kurniawan, Pascoe, & Wulansari, 2007). This is not to be 
confused with double degree programs in which the students obtain two 
qualifications in different fields of study, for instance, a Bachelor of Commerce and a 
Bachelor of Laws, after studying for five to six years at a particular university 
(Russell, Dolnicar, & Ayoub, 2008).  
DDPs are often advocated as an ideal means for universities in developing 
countries to develop their institutional capacity by transferring knowledge from their 
partners in developed countries (Bashir, 2007; Vincent-Lancrin, 2007; 2010). 
According to OECD (2006): 
Capacity is the ability of people, organisations and societies as a whole to 
manage their affairs successfully. Capacity development is the process 
whereby people, organisations, and society as whole unleash, strengthen, 
create, adapt and maintain capacity overtime. (p. 12)  
By partnering with their counterparts in developed countries through DDPs, 
universities in developing countries can “obtain a full and direct understanding of 
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current educational missions, standards, ideas, curriculum management, and delivery 
of educational programs in foreign universities” (Huang, 2007, p. 428).  
One of the major underlying assumptions behind KT and the ensuing 
institutional capacity development may stem from the view that developing country 
universities lack capacity to become an internationally recognised quality education 
provider and requires KT from universities in developed countries through DDPs 
(Huang, 2007; Vincent-Lancrin, 2007). Such logic and aspiration are observable in 
the strategic plans of Gadjah Mada University and the University of Indonesia (see 
Keputusan Majelis Wali Amanat Universitas Indonesia nomor 001/SK/MWA-
UI/2010; Universitas Gadjah Mada, 2008). They want to match the quality of their 
foreign partners and acquire international recognition. The opportunity to work 
together in developing curriculum and teaching methods, along with potentials for 
joint research and joint management of programs, may facilitate transfer of 
knowledge for the benefit of universities in developing countries, such as Indonesia, 
in the form of increased institutional capacity (Bashir, 2007; Vincent-Lancrin, 2007).   
DDPs potentially benefit not only the universities at the institutional level but 
also many other involved individuals and parties both inside and outside the 
universities (Ziguras & McBurnie, 2011). For the individual students, there are more 
opportunities to be internationally mobile and pursue international career (Asgary & 
Robbert, 2010). For the individual lecturers, cooperation with developed country 
universities may widen their knowledge and increase potentials for working 
collaboratively in international research projects (Courtney & Anderson, 2009; 
Vincent-Lancrin, 2010). Other Indonesian universities without DDPs still can reap 
the benefits from DDPs. Based on his research findings about internet mediated 
networking among lecturers, Thompson (2006) postulates that Indonesian 
universities can be classified into central and periphery universities. The central 
universities are those considered prestigious and more research-intensive (Altbach, 
2004). They have the potential to act as a channel through which other universities 
gain new knowledge from the international academic community due to their 
intensive international engagement (Thompson, 2006). Universities such as the 
University of Indonesia and Gadjah Mada University are examples of such 
universities. Not surprising, these universities have DDPs with Australian 
universities both at undergraduate and postgraduate levels. On the other hand, the 
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periphery universities are mostly teaching universities without prestigious status and 
strong international engagement (Altbach, 2004). Hypothetically, when the central 
universities develop their capacities as a result of the KT through DDPs, the 
periphery universities will enjoy a trickle-down effect as they train their lecturers at 
and often derive the management practices from the central universities. Hence, the 
entire HE sector may benefit from the DDPs (Vincent-Lancrin, 2007). Besides 
developing institutional capacity of universities in developing countries, DDPs also 
generate additional income and improve the universities’ international recognition 
(Huang, 2007; Yang, 2010). Should all the benefits at the individual and institutional 
levels be accumulated, the developing countries themselves may eventually 
experience accelerated development due to the availability of better-trained 
workforce and high quality universities (Vincent-Lancrin, 2007).  
Despite the seemingly benevolent outcomes of DDPs, others voice concerns 
that the programs may not prioritise KT and the ensuing capacity development 
because the partner universities have different purposes to cooperate and the 
developed country university dominates the cooperation (Mohamedbhai, 2003; 
Varghese, 2009a). In a study on a British link scheme in Brazil, Canto and Hannah 
(2001) found that British universities were more driven by the economic purpose to 
recruit students, while the Brazilian universities were drawn by the academic purpose 
in the form of joint research. As a result, the expected KT may have not materialised. 
KT is more likely to take place when the universities involved have a genuine, 
mutual interest to do so (Eldridge & Wilson, 2003). Furthermore, given that the 
economic purpose can be more pronounced in the developing country universities, as 
the more dominant partners, they may steer the DDPs into mere student recruitment 
and profit-making enterprises (Mohamedbhai, 2003; Ziguras & McBurnie, 2011).  
Considering the findings from the British link scheme, there seems to be a 
discrepancy between the reality and the rhetoric regarding KT in DDP partnerships. 
On one hand, one can postulate that KT may not take place when profit is the 
dominant purpose for establishing DDPs because all resources may be used to 
maximise profit, and no attention may be allotted to KT (Mohamedbhai, 2003; 
Ziguras & McBurnie, 2011). On the other hand, it is also possible to assume that KT 
still can take place through DDPs, but it is strongly influenced by the capability of 
the programs to generate income for the partner universities (Asgary & Robbert, 
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2010; Vincent-Lancrin, 2007). If the DDP is highly profitable, then the partner 
universities may try to find ways to transfer knowledge to cement the partnership 
even further.  
Unfortunately, previous studies on the purposes and outcomes of establishing 
DDPs among Indonesian universities are too limited to affirm what actually happens 
in DDPs (Asgary & Robbert, 2010; Li-Hua, 2007). Understanding the purposes for 
establishing DDPs is important as they are often the ideals put forward by 
universities when initially establishing the DDPs, whereas identifying the outcomes 
of DDPs allows this current study to discover the observable results of having DDPs 
after their implementation. It is timely to examine the DDPs, heeding the tension 
between the reality of financial consideration and the ideal of transferring 
knowledge. Hence, the first and second research questions are: “Why do Indonesian 
universities establish DDPs?” and “What are the outcomes of DDPs for Indonesian 
universities?” Any potential beneficial outcome of DDPs presupposes a successful 
partnership and effective KT between the universities in developed and developing 
countries.  
1.4 THE FOCUS: KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER  
Before delving into inter-university KT, it is necessary to understand what is 
meant by knowledge. Knowledge can be viewed as a justified personal belief which 
is a result of a combination of experiences, personal values, personal characteristics 
and interactions with others (Alavi & Leidner, 2001; Courtney & Anderson, 2009). It 
is used to interpret, evaluate, and incorporate new experiences and interactions in 
improving an individual or an organisation’s capacity to take informed actions (Alavi 
& Leidner, 2001; Bauman, 2005). Knowledge is a crucial resource that has to be 
managed by an organisation to survive in the global competition (Gupta, Sharma, & 
Hsu, 2004). While knowledge can take the explicit form of textbooks, manuals, and 
products, it can also be more tacit such as teaching skills mastered by a lecturer, 
which can be more difficult to transfer than explicit knowledge (King, 2009; Nonaka 
& Takeuchi, 1995).   
KT in an organisational context is “the process through which one unit is 
affected by the experience of another” (Argote & Ingram, 2000, p. 151). It is not 
identical to an exact replication of knowledge to a new context. KT entails 
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modification and contextualisation of the sender organisation’s existing knowledge 
to solve specific problems faced by the receiver organisation (Bauman, 2005; Foss & 
Pedersen, 2002). In KT, it is possible to convey the knowledge through inter-
personal communication and through technology-mediated communication between 
the staff members of the partnering universities (Jasimuddin & Zhang, 2009). The 
inter-personal communication is referred to as soft KT mechanism and the 
technology-mediated communication is hard KT mechanism (Jasimuddin, 2008).  
By focusing on KT, this current study does not preclude a university’s 
capabilities to generate its own knowledge (Kumar & Ganesh, 2009). However, for a 
university that forms a partnership with another university, KT is pivotal to improve 
its capacity by acquiring new knowledge from the partner university (Argote, 2013; 
Khamseh & Jolly, 2008). In the subsequent sections, the inter-organisational KT 
theory is adapted to fit the context of KT between Indonesian and Australian 
universities, hence the name inter-university KT. 
1.4.1 Inter-University Knowledge Transfer Processes  
KT processes can be distinguished into two types: structured and unstructured 
(Chen, 2010; Szulanski, 1996). Whereas in an unstructured KT process, the KT lacks 
planning and relies on copying or adapting existing knowledge from the partner 
university (Chen & McQueen, 2010), a structured KT process takes place when the 
partnering universities agree since the inception of the DDPs that they anticipate KT 
and work out the details of the process (Chen, 2010).  
The structured KT process can be divided into four stages: initiation, 
implementation, ramp-up, and integration (Szulanski, 1996). The initiation stage 
begins with identification of problems and desired knowledge. As the context is 
inter-university KT between Indonesian and Australian universities, this desired 
knowledge is derived from an external source. Once a problem is recognised, the 
Indonesian university can begin to search for the desired knowledge from the 
Australian partner university that can assist in solving the problem. In the following 
stage, implementation, the Indonesian and the Australian universities engage in an 
exchange of knowledge with the aim of adapting the new knowledge to the context 
of the Indonesian university and introduce it in an affable atmosphere for the staff 
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members. In these first two stages, knowledge is being acquired by the Indonesian 
university from its Australian counterpart.  
The last two stages explain how knowledge is utilised and institutionalised 
within the Indonesian university as the receiver of knowledge. In the ramp-up stage, 
the Indonesian university begins to utilise the acquired knowledge and rectify any 
problems hampering the knowledge utilisation. Although initially problematic, the 
university gradually improves the utilisation to achieve a satisfactory result. In the 
integration stage, the acquired knowledge has been routinely utilised and ceased to 
be a novelty. To ensure that the knowledge is not lost due to staff turnover, the 
university needs to codify, store, disseminate and, retrieve the knowledge (Argote, 
McEvily, & Reagans, 2003; Flores et al., 2012). This may result in revising the 
university’s policies, standards, and practices (Crossan, Lane, & White, 1999). 
Eventually, the knowledge is institutionalised by the Indonesian university. By 
utilising and integrating the acquired knowledge, the KT process contributes to the 
improvement of the university’s capacity (Kumar & Ganesh, 2009). 
1.4.2 Factors Supporting Knowledge Transfer 
When KT processes involve two different universities, it is necessary to take 
into account the dynamics of the relationship between them as well as the intra-
university antecedents that facilitate KT (Easterby-Smith et al., 2008). Several issues 
in the inter-university dynamics that could influence KT are power relations, social 
ties, and cultural factors (Chen, 2010; Van Wijk, Jansen, & Lyles, 2008). Within the 
university itself, there are organisational characteristics that contribute to the success 
of KT. These are referred to as intra-organisational antecedents in the literature and 
for contextualisation to this present study, the term intra-university antecedent is 
used (Easterby-Smith et al., 2008; Van Wijk et al., 2008). The university’s 
knowledge management system and intention to acquire and share knowledge are 
some factors that can affect the utilisation and integration of acquired knowledge 
(King, 2009; Ko, Kirsch, & King, 2005). Chapter 2 explores the above KT 
supporting factors in greater detail. 
Considering the limited number of KT studies in the HE context, particularly in 
regards to KT between Indonesian and Australian universities (Courtney & 
Anderson, 2009; Li-Hua, 2007), there is a need to conduct research in this area and 
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develop a theoretical framework suitable for investigating inter-university KT. How 
Indonesian universities acquire knowledge from their Australian partners is not well 
understood. Therefore, the third research question is: “How do Indonesian 
universities acquire knowledge from their Australian partners in DDPs?” Within the 
Indonesian universities themselves, there is not much known on how the acquired 
knowledge from external sources is utilised and integrated into the universities’ 
workings. Hence, it is necessary to pose the fourth research question: “How do 
Indonesian universities utilise and integrate the acquired knowledge?”  
Figure 1.1 presents a graphical illustration of the KT process between 
Indonesian and Australian universities based on the above discussion. This 
preliminary theoretical framework combines the KT processes with the types of 
knowledge, mechanisms for KT, the inter-university dynamics, and the intra-
university antecedents. It is further elaborated in Chapter 2 to specifically address the 
research questions in this present study and the complexities of inter-university KT. 
       
Figure 1.1. Inter-university knowledge transfer framework. 
1.5 AIM OF THE STUDY  
As previously mentioned, this current study aims to investigate KT through 
DDPs between Indonesian and Australian universities. The aim has been translated 
into four questions to guide the study:  
1. Why do Indonesian universities establish dual degree programs?  
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3. How do Indonesian universities acquire knowledge from their Australian 
partners in dual degree programs?  
4. How do Indonesian universities utilise and integrate the acquired 
knowledge?  
These questions directed this present study to address the main research question: 
“How do Indonesian universities conduct knowledge transfer through DDPs with 
Australian universities?”  
To address the above research questions in a thorough and in-depth manner, it 
is necessary to understand the views of the partnering Indonesian and Australian 
universities as recorded in the universities’ documents and articulated by the key 
actors in the management and delivery of the DDPs. University executives, faculty 
officers, and DDP lecturers from the respective universities have in-depth knowledge 
of the reasons for establishing DDPs, the KT processes that take place in the 
partnerships, and the outcomes of the programs. Interviewing these key actors is 
indispensible to elicit their views and experiences in operating the DDPs. Their 
views can be further triangulated with several key university documents that formally 
record the goals and outcomes of the DDPs as well as the agreement between the 
partner universities to conduct KT. Consequently, the present study can more fully 
appreciate the complexity of operating DDPs and enacting KT processes. 
1.6 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 
The present study illuminates both the conceptual and practical levels. At the 
conceptual level, the study provides an Indonesian perspective about the purposes for 
establishing DDPs. It improves and complements existing inter-organisational KT 
theoretical frameworks by presenting a framework that fits the actual operations of 
Indonesian universities, as elaborated in the following chapters. At the practical 
level, the present research ascertains the outcomes of DDPs for Indonesian 
universities and identifies ways to enable KT in DDPs. Hence, practitioners can gain 
considerable understanding regarding the workings of DDPs. 
1.7 METHODOLOGY OVERVIEW 
To address the research questions, this current study utilised a case study 
methodology (Yin, 2014). The focus of the case study was KT through DDPs 
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between Indonesian and Australian universities, which involved studying in depth 
the DDPs of two Indonesian private universities that had a similar partner university 
in Australia. More details about these universities and the justification for selecting 
them can be found in Chapter 3. The single case study design had four units of 
analysis on KT, namely: (1) curriculum; (2) teaching-learning approach; (3) 
marketing (student recruitment); and (4) performance-based appraisal. Chapter 2 
discusses how these units of analysis were identified, whereas Chapter 4 presents 
vivid examples of KT processes based on the units of analysis.  
As mentioned in Section 1.5, data sources for this present study were twofold. 
First, documents pertinent to the DDPs from the selected Indonesian and Australian 
universities were collected. Second, semi-structured interviews with 27 university 
officers involved in DDPs and university management in Indonesian and Australian 
universities were conducted. In identifying the interview participants, purposeful 
sampling was used to intentionally select individuals with in-depth understanding of 
KT and DDPs (Creswell, 2012). The interviews on average lasted for 43 minutes, 
which were digitally recorded and subsequently transcribed. Translation of the data 
was necessary as some of the interviews were conducted in Bahasa Indonesia, the 
official language of Indonesia. Similarly, some documents were not available in 
English. Back-translation procedure was used to ensure that meaning was not 
distorted in the translation process. This procedure involved firstly translating the 
data into English and subsequently back-translating the data into Indonesian to 
establish the comparability of the ideas conveyed (Liamputtong, 2010; Neuman, 
2011).  
The collected data was then analysed using thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 
2006), aided by NVivo 9—a qualitative data analysis software. During the analysis 
of the interview data, the theoretical framework developed in Chapter 2 was used to 
assist in generating the codes and themes. The document data was considered as a 
means to corroborate the findings from the interviews. They were analysed using the 
major codes and themes that were firstly identified from the interview data. The 
analysis of the two data sources enables the triangulation of research findings 
(Creswell, 2007; Johnson & Christensen, 2008). A more complete description of the 
methodology employed in this current study is provided in Chapter 3.  
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1.8 LIMITATIONS 
It is recognised that this present study had limitations in regards to its data 
source and the generalisation of the findings. By relying on interviews and 
documents as data sources, there was a risk of subjectivity from interviewees, writers 
of the documents, or even the researcher (Yin, 2014). To establish the confirmability 
of the study, this research addressed rival explanations to minimise personal 
subjective opinions of the researcher (Yin, 2014).  In ensuring the trustworthiness of 
the current study, several strategies as suggested by Yin (2014), such as 
triangulation, member checking, theoretical framework, interview protocol, and case 
study database were utilised. They are delineated further in Chapter 3. 
The findings of the current case study cannot be generalised like the 
quantitative study’s generalisation (Creswell, 2012). This is because the sample 
selection was purposive; thus might not have been representative of Indonesian and 
Australian universities in general. However, the findings of the current study can 
provide in-depth, holistic, and contextual accounts of the case. Readers can reflect on 
their own context and draw lessons about similar circumstances to enrich their 
practices in managing their universities (Simons, 2009). A more detailed discussion 
on the limitations of the present study can be found in Section 6.5. 
1.9 SUMMARY AND OVERVIEW OF THE THESIS 
Globalisation has changed the HE landscapes in Indonesia and Australia. The 
neo-liberal economic policies have pushed universities to compete for financial 
resources. For Indonesian and Australian universities alike, the opening of DDPs 
seemingly has been stimulated by the economic purpose of securing income. While 
the literature informs that DDPs have potentials to facilitate KT, the small number of 
available empirical studies have not been able to assert the actual purposes for 
establishing DDPs, the realities of KT process through DDPs, and their benefits from 
the Indonesian perspective, underlying the need to conduct this present study. 
In the remaining chapters of the thesis, Chapter 2 is the literature review on the 
impacts of globalisation at the university level, the characteristics of DDPs, and the 
key constructs of inter-organisational KT theoretical framework. Description of the 
research methodology and design employed in this current study is found in Chapter 
3. Chapter 4 presents the findings, and Chapter 5 discusses the findings in light of the 
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research literature and findings from other studies. Finally, implications and 
limitations of the current research along with suggestions for future investigations are 
examined in Chapter 6. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
2.1 OVERVIEW  
Despite the enthusiasm and claims of higher education (HE) reform and 
knowledge transfer (KT) between universities from the developed and developing 
worlds, there is still a gap in empirical research literature about KT between 
universities, particularly between Indonesian and Australian universities through the 
DDPs. This literature review analyses and contextualises the existing KT theoretical 
frameworks developed in other contexts that support this current study on inter-
university KT, by paying attention to the current state of the Australian and 
Indonesian universities. Against the theoretical literature review, the DDPs between 
universities in the abovementioned countries will be used as the context to map out a 
potentially constructive, yet precarious opportunity for KT. The precarious situation 
is created because of the universities’ tendency to prioritise financial profit initiated 
by the global neo-liberal agenda of current times. Combining the theoretical and 
contextual aspects, an enriched KT framework applicable for investigating inter-
university KT through DDP partnerships is put forward and explicated in this 
chapter. 
The chapter reviews academic research literature, government publications, 
university documents, and other relevant articles in the areas of HE management, 
DDPs, and KT. Section 2.2 builds on the contextual information supplied in Chapter 
1 and situates the present research in the specific context of Indonesian and 
Australian universities. In Section 2.3, the conceptualisation of DDPs and the 
underpinning purposes for establishing them as recorded in the literature are 
examined. Subsequently, potential outcomes of DDPs for Indonesian universities are 
analysed (Section 2.4). After examining the inter-organisational KT literature and 
contextualising the relevant findings to the university setting, the chapter presents an 
enriched theoretical framework for studying inter-university KT (Section 2.5). A 
summary and implications of the literature review to inform the data collection of 
this present study conclude this chapter (Section 2.6). 
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2.2 MANAGERIALISM, COMMODIFICATION, AND 
INTERNATIONALISATION  
The different implementation and adoption stages of managerialism, 
commodification, and internationalisation between Indonesian and Australian 
universities have created the need and context for KT between them. Australian 
universities have extensive knowledge about the success and pitfalls of implementing 
reforms along the lines of managerialism, commodification, and internationalisation, 
given they have implemented those reforms earlier than Indonesian universities 
(Marginson & Considine, 2000; Marginson & Sawir, 2006). In contrast, Indonesian 
universities have only recently commenced major reforms in the organisational, 
financial, and academic aspects due to the granting of greater autonomy to several 
state universities in 1999 (Susanti, 2011; Varghese, 2009b; Welch, 2011). Therefore, 
as the Indonesian universities embrace this reform, there is presumably a need to 
acquire knowledge possessed by their Australian counterparts to succeed in their 
reforms. These reforms, particularly through the internationalisation of Indonesian 
universities, give rise to partnerships between Indonesian and Australian universities, 
which provide an opportune context for inter-university KT.  
The next sections examine the benefits and limitations of managerialism, 
commodification and internationalisation. By understanding their benefits and 
disadvantages among Australian universities, Indonesian universities may learn from 
the Australian experience as they advance their reform. Section 2.2.1 examines 
managerialism as a new approach in managing universities. Section 2.2.2 then 
discusses the implementation of commodification in the delivery of academic 
programs and research activities. Internationalisation, which is driven by different 
agendas in Indonesia and Australia, is elucidated in Section 2.2.3. The section 
concludes with a discussion on how these changes set the context for KT between 
Indonesian and Australian universities (Section 2.2.4). 
2.2.1 Managerialism: The New Higher Education Management Approach 
Two common features of managerialism among Indonesian and Australian 
universities are top-down decision making and an emphasis on efficiency and 
effectiveness (Beerkens, 2010; Marginson & Considine, 2000; Nizam, 2006). First, 
the top-down decision making in universities is observable in the greater allocation 
of authority to the top executives and declining collegial decision making. The top-
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down approach in decision making ascribes the power to make decisions to the top 
executives, mostly without involving the lower ranking staff members, who are 
nonetheless bound to implement the decisions (Meyer, 2002; Scott, 2001). 
Indonesian rectors and Australian vice-chancellors along with their executive teams 
become more similar to Chief Executive Officers at corporate entities (Boston, 2000; 
Pilbeam, 2009; Susanto & Nizam, 2009). The lecturers, particularly professors in 
Indonesian universities, have been losing their authority through collegial decision 
making since it was transferred to the top executives (Beerkens, 2010; Bellamy, 
Morley, & Watty, 2003). While the loss of collegial bottom-up decision making 
diminishes the lecturers’ sense of involvement in formulating decisions, top-down 
decision making may result in more efficient decision making that enables 
universities to adapt quickly to the market demands (Winter et al, 2000).  This 
streamlined decision making exemplifies the organisational reform in Indonesian HE 
since the introduction of institutional autonomy. Although the terms organisation 
and institution are often interchangeable, in this present study, the term organisation 
specifically refers to the governance structure of a university; whereas, the term 
institution broadly encompasses the regulative, normative, and cultural aspects of a 
university (Scott, 2001; Selznick, 1984). The autonomy granted by the Indonesian 
government has allowed many State and private universities to replace their overly 
bureaucratic administration that was imposed upon them by previous government 
regulations with corporate management structures that emphasise efficiency and 
effectiveness (Beerkens, 2010). 
Second, the emphasis on efficiency and effectiveness in Indonesian universities 
is related to the administrative reform and the neo-liberal agendas. Effectiveness 
refers to the extent to which stakeholders’ requirements are satisfied, whereas 
efficiency refers to how economically an organisation’s resources are utilised when 
providing a certain level of satisfaction to the stakeholders (Mazuki, Ravindran, & 
Alhabshi, 2008). Indonesian universities are demanded to adopt better mechanisms 
for managing resources. Prior to the autonomy, lecturers in Indonesian State 
universities were all civil servants and their promotion was not based on merit or 
decided by the universities (Hill & Thee, 2012). It was based on the accumulated 
years as loyal civil servants and the promotion was managed by the State Civil 
Servant Agency (Badan Kepegawaian Negara)—an apparatus of the Indonesian 
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Government. Their salary structure was identical with other civil servants (Koswara 
& Tadjudin, 2006). The introduction of autonomy has seen these universities starting 
to recruit their own lecturers and design a compensation scheme based on personal 
achievements of the staff members (Susanto & Nizam, 2009). Consequently, many 
Indonesian universities are starting to acquire performance-based financial 
management and remuneration, similar to many universities in developed countries 
which are at a more advanced stage of implementing neo-liberal management 
reforms (Jack & Westwood, 2009; Nizam, 2006). 
For the private Indonesian universities, the emphasis on efficiency and 
effectiveness in their administration varied greatly (Welch, 2011; Zuhairi et al., 
2010). Given the limited contemporary empirical studies on Indonesian private 
universities, it is difficult to ascertain the implementation of performance-based 
appraisal for their staff members. According to Hill and Thee (2012), at some high-
quality private universities, there is a better link between performance and reward as 
the lecturers’ salary is tied to satisfactory teaching performance as rated by the 
students.  Moreover, with the reforms introduced by the government and applied by 
the State universities, it is likely that more private universities have started 
implementing performance-based appraisal. Therefore, a growing number of 
Indonesian lecturers are now expected to undertake performance-based appraisal that 
measures their achievements in teaching, research, and contribution to the 
university’s revenue (Susanto & Nizam, 2009).  
In Australia, the emphasis on efficiency and effectiveness has long been 
implemented in human resource management (Marginson & Considine, 2000; 
Welch, 2009). Expected outputs of lecturers are quantified, and often they are forced 
to work longer hours in order to balance the requirement of research outputs, 
teaching commitments, and administrative duties (Bellamy et al., 2003; Winter & 
Sarros, 2002). Although some Australian universities only require 35-37.5 working 
hours per week for their lecturers, in reality, lecturers report 50 to 60 working hours 
per week (Lyons & Ingersoll, 2010; Winter & Sarros, 2002). In addition, the nature 
of employment of these lecturers is changing. Lecturers on a contract or casual basis 
are preferred by the universities’ top executives than those in tenure because the 
universities may benefit from having the flexibility to terminate or recruit lecturers 
following the changing demands of a particular course (Welch, 2002). Fredman and 
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Doughney (2012) and Winter, Taylor and Sarros (2000) found that many Australian 
lecturers were disenchanted and demoralised with the practices of managerialism. 
Nevertheless, managerialism brings a better performance-based appraisal system that 
takes into account a lecturer’s research activities, non-teaching engagement, such as 
providing consultancies to business enterprises, and the overall personal 
achievements. It may provide commensurable remunerations for the lecturers and 
constructive feedback to improve their performance (Currie & Vidovich, 2009; 
Winter & Sarros, 2002). 
In conclusion, managerialism could positively improve a university’s 
performance in decision making and accountability, but it could also adversely 
impact the collegiality and workload of the lecturers. The top-down decision making 
has made the decision making process more efficient, necessary to respond quickly 
to the ever-changing market demands (Marginson & Considine, 2000; Winter et al, 
2000). However, it has also brought a decline in collegial decision making, which 
was a hallmark of traditional university management (Beerkens, 2010).  The 
emphasis on efficiency and effectiveness has created performance-based appraisal 
for lecturers, which provides commensurate compensations for their personal 
achievements (Welch, 2009; Winter & Sarros, 2002). On the negative side, this 
emphasis on efficiency and effectiveness may increase the lecturers’ workloads and 
change the nature of employment of more staff members to the casual and part-time 
basis (Lyons & Ingersoll, 2010; Schapper & Mayson, 2005). 
Accepting that appropriate aspects of the above reform introduced in 
Australian universities can be beneficial for the Indonesian universities, then 
transferring those managerial knowledge and practices from Australian universities 
may assist the HE reform in Indonesia. For example, the lessons learned by 
Australian universities in applying performance-based appraisal for their lecturers in 
the last two decades would be valuable knowledge for the Indonesian universities in 
developing their capacity in human resource management. With more performance 
based corporate-style management, universities are conditioned to venture into 
commercial endeavours (Meyer, 2002), as described in the next section.  
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2.2.2 Commodification of Higher Education: Threats and Potentials 
Realigning academic programs with the market demand and diversifying 
revenue sources are manifestations of commodification of HE in Indonesia and 
Australia (Marginson & Considine, 2000; Nugroho, 2005). Transnational HE 
programs, including DDPs, offered by both State and private universities in 
Indonesia can be seen as an example of HE commodifiction, particularly when 
financial revenue is the main driver (Altbach, 1999; Tadjudin, 2009). The programs 
offered are typically in areas that correspond with public demands, such as in 
Business and Information Technology (Welch, 2011). Hence, many Indonesian 
universities become more profit oriented and demand driven after the introduction of 
the HE reform (Susanti, 2011). Similarly, as Australian universities are subjected to 
less government financial support, they have to offer educational programs that are 
marketable and profitable, including the DDPs in other countries (Fielden, 2011; 
Marginson, 2007). Students are perceived as customers or consumers of knowledge, 
and the universities have developed advanced marketing strategies for their programs 
to attract potential students (Adams, 2007). 
A negative side to commodification of academic programs is the priority given 
to profit maximisation at the expense of academic quality (Hill et al., 2013). For 
instance, the push for generating revenue through student recruitment in transnational 
education programs has been associated with compromising the academic standards 
for admission and course delivery (Dunworth, 2008). Commodification may also 
erode altruistic forms of international cooperation between universities, such as 
capacity development and KT, to mere profit-maximisation enterprises (see Section 
2.4 for more discussion).  
Compared to the diversification of HE revenue sources in Indonesia, Australian 
universities have a much more advanced and sophisticated capacity to commercialise 
their academic programs, engage in contracted research, and provide corporate 
trainings (Marginson & Sawir, 2005; Meek, 2006; Ryan & Morriss, 2005). However, 
it must be noted that only in the last decade through the HE autonomy regulations, 
Indonesian universities began establishing commercial ventures (Marginson & 
Sawir, 2006; Susanto & Nizam, 2009); whereas, many Australian universities have 
been working closely with industry partners for a long time to provide tailor-made 
professional trainings for corporations (Ryan & Morriss, 2005). In conducting 
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research, because Australian lecturers must win research grants from government and 
industry, research outcomes are specifically aimed to have direct applications and 
potentials to be commercialised (Marginson & Considine, 2000; Meek, 2006). Spin-
off companies are established by many universities to further enhance the 
commercialisation of research outcomes and seek other opportunities to generate 
revenue for the universities (Marginson & Considine, 2000).  
The success of some Australian universities in diversifying revenue sources 
and offering marketable programs can be valuable lessons for Indonesian 
universities. By cooperating with their Australian counterparts, Indonesian 
universities can acquire and adapt the knowledge to the Indonesian context. Pertinent 
to the Indonesian-Australian DDPs is the knowledge of how to market academic 
programs and attract potential students to the universities. Recalling the discussion in 
Chapter 1, KT is not similar to replications of knowledge (Abou-Zeid, 2005). For 
instance, the strategies to market academic programs used in Australia have to be 
adjusted to the Indonesian context given the different HE market situation between 
Indonesia and Australia. Thus without adaptation of the knowledge, simply deriving 
Australian success experiences in diversifying revenue may lead to no improvement 
(Robertson & Jacobson, 2011).  
While revenue diversification and program realignment make universities more 
sensitive to the demands of their stakeholders, commodification can also make 
universities focus on financial revenue at the expense of maintaining academic 
standards and altruistic forms of international cooperation (Adams, 2007; Schapper 
& Mayson, 2005). Therefore, as DDPs may be seen as an example of HE 
commodification, in some of them, the academic standards may be compromised in 
order to generate more financial revenue, and the intention to conduct KT and 
develop capacity through the partnership may be altered to the profit maximisation 
(Hill et al., 2013; Mohamedbhai, 2003). Nevertheless, in partnerships that can 
maintain the balance between generating an acceptable level of profit and 
maintaining academic quality, acquiring knowledge in marketing strategies to recruit 
potential students may be highly useful for developing the university in the midst of 
growing global competition for students (Li-Hua, 2007). Another striking example of 
commodification among Australian universities is their export-driven 
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internationalisation by attracting a large number of international students as 
discussed in the next section (Marginson, 2007). 
2.2.3 Internationalisation of Higher Education: Divergent Manifestations 
While the manifestations of HE managerialism and commodification in 
Indonesia are relatively similar to those in Australia, the manifestations of 
internationalisation between the two are distinct. As shall be explained in this 
section, the internationalisation of Australian HE is very commercially driven 
(Adams, 2007), whereas the internationalisation of Indonesian universities is 
underlined by the drive to modernise the HE sector and improve international 
profile—recognition that Indonesian universities have equal quality with those in the 
more developed countries (Cannon & Djajanegara, 1997; Marginson & Sawir, 2006). 
Within the distinct international orientations between Indonesian and Australian 
universities, KT potentials through internationalisation will be identified.  
Commercially-driven internationalisation of Australian universities  
Australian universities have a very strong commercial orientation and have 
built support infrastructures, legislation, and management structures that are oriented 
towards building a multi-billion-dollar export industry (Adams, 2007; Marginson 
2007). Although Australia began enrolling international students under the Colombo 
Plan scholarships in 1950s, the government changed its policy in 1986 to charging 
full fees for international students, enacted regulations to reinforce the export 
orientation of university internationalisation, and supported the marketing campaigns 
(Adams, 2007; Cuthbert et al., 2008; Macaranas, 2010). Many Australian universities 
developed strong marketing divisions to attract international students and provide 
support services for the students’ needs and welfare, such as pastoral care and 
housing assistance (Adams, 2007). Whilst the impetus was largely driven by 
financial returns, the presence of numerous international students in Australian 
campuses creates a multicultural atmosphere for the local Australian students and a 
potential to build greater cross-cultural understanding within the diverse student 
population (Welch, 2002).  
 As a consequence of expansive international student recruitment, the number 
of international students in Australia is astounding and many universities are over-
dependent on the tuition fee from these students (Altbach & Welch, 2011; 
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Marginson, 2007). Australian HE enrolled 1,037,945 students in the first half of 
2010. International students made up approximately 26% of the total enrolment, with 
267,164 students (Department of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations, 
2011). This is more than ten-fold growth from around 25,000 international students 
in 1990 (Marginson, 2007). According to Adams (2007), generally around 15% of 
the university funds came from international student tuition fees and in several 
universities, international student fees made up 30% of their funds.  
However, partly as a consequence of the Global Financial Crisis in 2007-8, the 
international HE student enrolment dropped to 187,495 in May 2013 (Australian 
Education International, 2013). In 2011, education services contributed AUS $15.1 
billion to the Australian export and were the fourth largest Australian export, 
decreasing from AUS $17.9 billion in 2009 when they were the third largest 
Australian export (Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, 2009c; 2010; 2012). 
The number of commencing international students across all education sectors for 
September 2010 declined 9.3% over the same period in the previous year. This is a 
sharp contrast to the annual average growth rate of 9.1% of the commencement 
number since 2002 (Australian Education International, 2010). The declining number 
of international students still continued in mid-2013, with the enrolment number for 
all the sectors falling 2.4% compared to the previous year (Australian Education 
International, 2013). 
The declining numbers reported above show that the international student 
recruitment among Australian universities is highly sensitive to the purchasing power 
of potential students, economic stability of the region, exchange rate of Australian 
dollars, and perceptions about quality and safety in Australia (Koser, 2009; 
Marginson, 2007).  A change in any one of the factors may reduce the number 
international students and negatively affect the financial situation of the Australian 
HE sector (Altbach & Welch, 2011; Phillimore & Koshy, 2010). In addition, the 
prolonged declining international student number may question the world class 
education quality claimed by the Australian HE sector in recruiting prospective 
international students (Altbach & Welch, 2011). If the high quality of Australian 
education was the main attraction for international students, they would still prefer 
Australia despite rising exchange rate, albeit the number may drop slightly. Perhaps, 
the main advantage of Australian universities was not mainly the high educational 
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quality, but the proximity of Australia to Asia and the favourable exchange rate 
(Altbach & Welch, 2011; Healey, 2008; Marginson, 2007). Based on these factors, 
Australian HE has managed to profitably build its internationalisation, despite the 
declining international student numbers after the Global Financial Crisis. This is in 
contrast to the internationalisation of Indonesian universities, elaborated in the 
following section. 
Internationalisation of Indonesian universities: Profile and quality 
Internationalisation of Indonesian universities mainly aims to raise 
international profile and improve the educational quality in order to better cater the 
domestic demands (Cannon & Djajanegara, 1997; Marginson & Sawir, 2006). 
Hence, Indonesia seemingly does not attempt to build itself as a premier destination 
for international students. Few Indonesian universities may seek to internationalise 
their student body and position themselves as destinations for regional students from 
Asian countries (Direktorat Kelembagaan, 2008). University of Indonesia, for 
example, organised university admission tests at Indonesian Embassies in Kuala 
Lumpur and Beijing to attract international students (Universitas Indonesia, 2010). 
Nevertheless, as mentioned in Chapter 1, in comparison with Australia, the number 
and proportion of international students in Indonesia are minimal, and the extent of 
internationalisation in Indonesia is incomparable with that in Australia. With more 
than 230 million inhabitants, Indonesian universities do not lack potential domestic 
students (Welch, 2011). The universities’ international standing and benchmarking 
with international standards to improve the quality of education are more important 
in the Indonesian internationalisation effort (Nizam, 2006).  
With the HE reform and engagement in FTAs, some Indonesian universities 
started to internationalise themselves and aim to become world class universities 
(Effendi, 2005; Nizam, 2006). While the conceptualisations of world class 
universities differ from one university to the other (Altbach, 2004; Horta, 2009), 
several Indonesian universities may narrowly understand a world class university 
status as being included in international university ranking systems, such as QS 
World University Ranking, The Times HE Supplement and Shanghai Jiaotong 
University Worldwide Ranking. Increasing research output in international journals 
can be viewed as a means for achieving higher world university ranking (Institut 
Pertanian Bogor, 2009; Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, 2008).  
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Using a more analytical perspective, the drive to be included in the world 
university rankings may make Indonesian universities simply copy the developed 
countries’ (particularly American or Anglo-Saxon) standards and overlook their own 
national goals (Altbach, 2008; Mok, 2007). Because the standard of being an 
internationally acknowledged university is the number of articles published in the 
international journals, researchers have to submit themselves to the research 
priorities and standards of the journals’ gatekeepers, who are mostly lecturers in 
English speaking countries (Jack & Westwood, 2009; Hazelkorn, 2007; Yang, 2003). 
For instance, researching dengue fever is very important for Indonesian health 
improvements, but in many developed countries this disease is not a pressing 
problem. A research article of Indonesian lecturers investigating dengue fever may 
not be selected in reputable international journals. As Indonesian universities are 
now aiming to be included in the international rankings, their lecturers must select a 
topic that will have a higher probability of being accepted in those international 
journals even though it may not be highly useful for the Indonesian context (Jack & 
Westwood, 2009).  
According to Alatas (2003), there is a brain-drain phenomenon among 
Indonesian and other developing countries’ lecturers that does not include the 
physical movement to the developed countries. This more pernicious brain-drain 
takes place when lecturers in developing countries align their research with the 
agendas of the developed countries and move away from the pressing local concerns 
(Alatas, 2003; Jack & Westwood, 2009). Consequently, Indonesian universities 
should be aware that internationalisation may bring disadvantages and should seek 
for a balance between addressing the national priorities and pursuing international 
ranking. Section 2.4 further discusses the benefits and disadvantages of DDPs  
As a part of internationalisation, Indonesian universities also attempt to 
improve the delivery of their academic programs and quality assurance so that they 
can be internationally accredited. The ASEAN University Network Quality 
Assurance is cited as a regional agency to accredit programs at Indonesian 
universities so they can enhance the quality of their programs in line with 
international standards and can be recognised as on par with universities in other 
ASEAN member countries (see Institut Pertanian Bogor, 2009; Universitas Gadjah 
Mada, 2008). At Bina Nusantara University, for example, a world class university 
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means the adoption and use of internationally recognised teaching-learning processes 
(Universitas Bina Nusantara, n.d.; 2010). Internationally recognised  teaching-
learning in this context may simply refer to the use of English as a language of 
instruction, a curriculum updated with latest advances in the particular field of study, 
and modern teaching-learning approaches (Beerkens, 2010; Mason, Arnove, & 
Sutton, 2001; Wang, 2008). As the current study does not focus on English Language 
Teaching, it centres on the curriculum and teaching-learning approaches as examples 
of knowledge that can be transferred through DDPs. 
Knowledge transfer potentials through internationalisation  
For some Indonesian universities, internationalisation may provide the 
opportunity to improve the quality of curriculum (Nizam, 2006). In this present 
study, curriculum is understood as the structure and content of an academic degree 
program (Coate, 2009; Fraser & Bosanquet, 2006). As Indonesian universities have a 
higher degree of flexibility in designing their curriculum due to the HE reforms, 
there is a greater need to update the curriculum with latest research findings and 
advances in a particular discipline. This can be done by benchmarking the curriculum 
with leading overseas universities to improve the quality of Indonesian universities’ 
curriculum (Coate, 2009). For international accreditation, Indonesian universities 
also need to be transparent in informing their stakeholders about the content of the 
curriculum, the assessment, and the teaching-learning approaches employed 
(Tadjudin, 2009). Hence, benchmarking the curriculum and obtaining international 
accreditation are essential to improve and assure the quality of education.  
 Some common teaching-learning approaches labelled as international in the 
Indonesian HE context include: student centred learning and problem based learning 
(see Center for Learning Resources-Universitas Indonesia, 2008; Direktorat Jenderal 
Pendidikan Tinggi, 2011b; Universitas Bina Nusantara, 2011). Student centred 
learning basically allows students to actively determine the learning processes and 
resources necessary to achieve the learning outcomes. By doing so, it is expected that 
the learning activities become meaningful for the students themselves (Pedersen & 
Liu, 2003). Problem based learning can be viewed as a further expansion of student 
centred learning (Azer, 2008). This approach uses real-life problems as a starting 
point of learning. The students normally work together in small groups to solve the 
problems. They are given the freedom to plan, implement and evaluate their learning 
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process, while the lecturer takes the role of a facilitator and co-learner. Problem 
based learning has been designed to improve critical thinking skills and positive 
attitude to learning without neglecting the acquisition of new knowledge (Azer, 
2008; Kwan, 2009). These two teaching-learning approaches are contrasted to the 
more traditional approaches, in which the information is presented by the lecturers to 
the students. The lecturers assume the role of a knowledge provider and the students 
are not given much opportunity and responsibility to plan their own learning process 
(Azer, 2008; Pedersen & Liu, 2003). While these may not be considered novel or 
international teaching-learning approaches from Australian perspectives (Kwan, 
2009), in the Indonesian context, they indicate that the universities are starting to 
modernise themselves as an implementation of the academic reform (Nizam, 2006; 
Varghese, 2009b). 
The academic reform combined with internationalisation and commodification 
of HE paved the way for the emergence of international DDPs between Indonesian 
universities and their Australian partners (see Keputusan Majelis Wali Amanat 
Universitas Indonesia nomor 001/SK/MWA0UI/2010; Universitas Gadjah Mada, 
2008). DDPs may provide a KT opportunity in both the university management and 
academic aspects (Asgary & Robbert, 2010; Vincent-Lancrin, 2007). In the 
managerial aspects, Indonesian universities may benefit from the knowledge of 
performance-based human resource management and strategies to market 
university’s programs from their Australian counterparts. In the academic aspects, 
curriculum development and teaching-learning approaches are examples of useful 
knowledge that can be acquired by Indonesian universities. These four areas where 
Indonesian universities may benefit by acquiring knowledge from the Australian 
partners—performance-based appraisal, marketing of programs, curriculum 
development, and teaching-learning approaches—are the basis for the units of 
analysis for this current study. How they are implemented using the inter-university 
theoretical framework to provide tangible examples of KT in DDP partnerships is 
further explained in Section 2.5.7. 
Cooperative vs. competitive international orientation  
Based on the above discussion, Indonesian and Australian universities have 
different orientations to internationalise. Australian universities in general aim to 
recruit international students in order to generate revenue, while most Indonesian 
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universities are aiming for academic improvement and international profiling. Using 
Turner and Robson’s (2008) parlance, the international orientation of Australian 
universities is more competitive, while the Indonesian universities’ is more 
cooperative. The cooperative international orientation is characterised by an 
emphasis on the capacity building purpose (see Section 2.3.2) and the intention to 
acquire and share knowledge (see Section 2.5.4), whereas the competitive 
international orientation is characterised by the revenue generation purpose and 
commercial activities with international partners. Turner and Robson (2008) 
postulate that a university’s international orientation is a continuum with varying 
degrees of competitiveness and cooperativeness. All universities have both the 
competitive and cooperative orientations, but some are more cooperative-oriented 
than the others. Although it may be assumed that Indonesian universities generally 
are more cooperative in forging international cooperation, it does not mean that they 
do not have a competitive orientation at all. Some universities that establish DDPs 
may be pushed by the domestic competition to recruit higher quality full-fee paying 
students (Welch, 2011). The same is also applicable for the generally more 
competitive Australian universities. Some Australian universities have a stronger 
cooperative orientation than generally assumed, willing to transfer knowledge and 
assist capacity development of their international partners (Fielden, 2011). The 
different international orientations between Indonesian and Australian universities 
may lead to some challenges in KT processes as discussed later in the Section 2.5.  
2.2.4 Summary  
Based on the discussion in Section 2.2, there are several implications that 
inform this present study. First, in regards to KT, Indonesian universities may benefit 
from the knowledge of their Australian counterparts. Due to managerialism and 
commodification of HE, Australian universities have extensive experience in running 
corporate-style management to hold lecturers accountable through performance-
based appraisal and to diversify revenue sources by marketing their academic 
programs, while Indonesian universities have only begun such endeavour, made 
possible by the recent HE reform (Beerkens, 2010; Meek, 2006). In addition, through 
DDPs as a part of the internationalisation endeavour, Indonesian universities can 
obtain up to date knowledge of teaching-learning approach and curriculum from their 
Australian partners. 
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Second, given that the socio-economic contexts of Indonesia and Australia are 
very different, the acquired knowledge from the Australian universities has to be 
adjusted to the Indonesian context. Research in KT has highlighted the importance of 
taking into account local contexts to ensure a successful application of acquired 
knowledge (Argote, 2013). This is further elaborated in Section 2.5. 
Third, the international orientations between Indonesian and Australian 
universities are divergent. Using Turner and Robson’s (2008) conceptualisation, 
Indonesian universities have a relatively cooperative international orientation, which 
translates into capacity development agendas in forging international partnerships. 
On the other hand, Australian universities have a more competitive orientation, as 
seen from their highly commercial international student recruitment. In forging 
partnerships through DDPs, the diverging internationalisation orientations may lead 
to competing agendas between maximising revenue and improving quality of 
education. Theoretically, if the partner universities both have a cooperative 
orientation, they will endeavour to ensure that KT can take place. On the other hand, 
if the partner universities share a competitive orientation and perceive DDPs as an 
implementation of commodification in HE, profit consideration will dominate the 
partnership, marked by mutual exploitation (Turner & Robson, 2008). Tensions may 
occur when one of the partners holds a cooperative orientation and the other a 
competitive orientation, casting doubts on whether or not KT is prioritised and 
implemented in the partnership. These divergent international orientations may 
translate into different purposes in establishing DDPs as a part of the 
internationalisation strategies. To these purposes, the discussion now turns.  
2.3 DUAL DEGREE PROGRAMS: CONCEPTUALISATIONS AND 
PURPOSES 
Given the numerous types of transnational HE programs available, this section 
focuses on franchise and dual degree programs that are more commonly found 
among Indonesian universities (Tadjudin, 2009). By having a clear conceptualisation 
of the DDPs in contrast to franchise programs, it is possible to compare the KT 
potential in these programs. Nevertheless, assuming that KT takes place through 
DDPs without checking whether or not the partnering universities have intentions to 
support KT may be misleading. Investigating the purposes for establishing DDPs is 
therefore indispensible.  
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The conceptualisation of DDPs and purposes for establishing them are the 
focus of Section 2.3. DDPs are contrasted with franchise programs, paying particular 
attention to the KT potentials in them (Section 2.3.1). The purposes for opening 
DDPs from the point of view of developing countries in general and Indonesia in 
particular are discussed in Section 2.3.2. In addition, since the DDPs involve 
Australian universities, a brief discussion about the purposes from the Australian 
perspective is also presented. Finally, a summary is provided in Section 2.3.3. 
2.3.1 Conceptualisations and Knowledge Transfer Potential  
Despite a lack of clarity and significant variation in conceptualising various 
transnational programs (Hill et al., 2013), for this current study, distinctions are 
drawn between two most common types of transnational programs: franchise and 
dual degree programs. Even, within these two types, there is a wide variety of 
definitions and classifications and at times, the names are interchangeable in the 
literature (McBurnie & Ziguras, 2007; Naidoo, 2009). For instance, DDPs are often 
interchangeable with articulation and twinning programs (Banks et al., 2010). This 
lack of common parlance is perhaps due to incongruous information in research 
literature as it is bound to the particular national locus and unclear regulation from 
governments and universities engaged in these programs (Knight, 2010; Yang, 2010; 
Ziguras, 2008). However, definitions in the subsequent paragraphs will be used to 
place boundaries for the current study. Presumably, dual degree and franchise 
programs have different objectives, modes of operation, and different levels of KT 
potentials. 
In franchise programs, a foreign university (in this case the Australian 
university) gives license to a local (Indonesian) university to deliver the foreign 
university’s course under agreed conditions (Knight, 2007; Marginson & McBurnie, 
2004). The agreement may specify the class size, contact hours, lecturer 
qualification, and role of the foreign university in quality assurance (McBurnie & 
Ziguras, 2007).  Although theoretically franchise programs are bound by regulations 
in both local and foreign countries, in practice more attention is given to the 
regulations of the foreign countries as the diploma is issued by the foreign university 
(Knight, 2007; Naidoo, 2009). Franchise programs are normally profit oriented and 
do not require the students to study onshore at the foreign university (Naidoo, 2009; 
Tierney, 2010). They are often criticised as a negative example of HE 
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commodification and managerialism, where academic qualifications are granted as 
quickly as possible to maximise profit using uniform teaching approaches and 
materials, irrespective of the local context (Altbach, 2004; Healey, 2008; Ziguras, 
2008). Therefore, they have limited potential for KT and capacity development 
because the local partner only acts as a student recruitment agent and supplier of the 
necessary manpower and facilities on the foreign university’s behalf (Altbach, 1999). 
DDPs, as defined in Chapter 1, have been advocated as an ideal transnational 
program in facilitating KT and the ensuing capacity development for the developing 
country universities (Bashir, 2007; Vincent-Lancrin, 2007; Wächter et al., 1999). 
Students in DDPs commence their studies at the local university which is then 
followed by a period of study at the foreign university (Umboh et al., 2007). 
Compared with franchise programs, DDPs have the added advantage of facilitating 
student mobility to the foreign university campus to finalise their studies (Healey, 
2008). Moreover, the two partnering universities each grant their degrees to 
graduates of DDPs (Delisle, 2009; Naidoo, 2009). Given that two qualifications from 
two countries are granted, the programs theoretically have to comply with the 
regulations of both countries (Knight, 2007). To qualify for an Indonesian degree, 
students are required to take compulsory subjects under Indonesian curriculum 
(Umboh et al., 2007). The Indonesian Ministerial Regulation Number 26 in 2007 
concerning international partnership requires that at least 50% of the courses to be 
completed in Indonesia to qualify for an Indonesian degree (Peraturan Menteri 
Pendidikan Nasional Nomor 26 Tahun 2007). In DDPs, it is more likely for the 
curricula, teaching materials, and teaching-learning approaches to be jointly 
developed by the partner institutions (Delisle, 2009). This opportunity to jointly 
develop the programs, along with other types of cooperation stemming from the 
initial program development, such as joint research and joint publications, can 
facilitate KT between the partners, which leads to the local university’s improved 
capacity (Bashir, 2007; Vincent-Lancrin, 2007).  
In some DDPs, it is possible that the curriculum is not jointly developed; 
rather, the partner universities validate each other’s curriculum (Bennell & Pearce, 
2003; Li, Faulkner, & Yan, 2011; Mercer & Zhegin, 2011). For validation, the 
partner universities already have their own curricula in the same discipline. When 
they form DDP partnerships, the universities agree to map out the equivalence in 
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their curriculum contents and quality to ensure that the credits obtained by local DDP 
students transferring to the overseas partner can be recognised. For example, after a 
curriculum mapping process, an Indonesian university’s electrical engineering 
curriculum is deemed of equal quality and comparable content with its Australian 
counterpart and vice versa. Therefore, after finishing the first two years in Indonesia 
using the Indonesian university curriculum, the Indonesian students can continue the 
rest of the studies at the Australian partner university using the comparable 
Australian university curriculum to obtain the dual degrees.  Table 2.1 summarises 
the different features of dual degree and franchise programs.  
Table 2.1 Comparison between Franchise and DDPs 
Features Franchise Program DDP 
Curriculum Foreign university Jointly developed or validated 
Diploma Foreign university Local and foreign universities 
National Regulation Foreign Local and foreign 
Country of Residence during Study Local Local and foreign 
 
Joint development and validation of curriculum can transfer knowledge 
through DDPs. In validation, while mapping the content of each other’s curriculum, 
the partner universities engage in intensive communication to understand each 
other’s curriculum. They become aware of their curriculum’s strengths and 
weaknesses and, consequently, may rectify the content of their curriculum in light of 
the partner’s suggestions. Hence, the transferred knowledge is related to the 
curriculum content (Coate, 2009). In joint development of curriculum, the partner 
universities may gain knowledge in curriculum design, which incorporates several 
steps as noted by Stefani (2009): (1) determining the general aims of the course; (2) 
determining the learning outcomes; (3) planning the assessment; (4) planning the 
content of curriculum; (5) planning the teaching-learning approach; (6) compiling 
resources and reading materials; and (7) planning the evaluation of the course to 
improve it. When DDPs’ curriculum is jointly developed by the universities, the 
exchanged knowledge may incorporate all of the aforementioned aspects. 
Consequently, the Indonesian university may gain a sustainable capacity to design 
curriculum not just for that particular DDP as the knowledge about curriculum 
design can be applied to other programs, compared with knowledge about the 
curriculum content for a particular field of study obtained from a validation process.  
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One perplexing issue in DDPs is the granting of two diplomas from two 
different universities for the same amount of time it takes to earn a single degree. 
The Indonesian regulation does stipulate that it is possible for a student enrolled in 
DDPs to also obtain the foreign qualification in addition to the Indonesian 
qualification (Peraturan Menteri Pendidikan Nasional Nomor 26 Tahun 2007). The 
guideline for Indonesian-French double degree by the Directorate General for HE 
(DGHE) clearly acknowledges and expects the granting of dual degrees from 
Indonesian and French universities (Direktorat Jenderal Pendidikan Tinggi, 2010). In 
this government initiated DDP, Indonesian and French universities offer DDPs for 
master and doctoral levels for Indonesian lecturers. For example, after a study period 
of two years, a student can qualify for a French Master Recherche and an Indonesian 
Magister Sains in biotechnology. The guideline further requires that the curriculum 
of the DDP is specifically tailor made, distinguishable from the regular curriculum 
offered in single-degree classes.  
Despite the abovementioned jointly developed and tailor made curriculum for 
DDPs, Yang and Yao (2007) found that the curriculum of an Australian-Chinese 
Master of Business Administration (MBA) program was mainly imported from the 
Australian university without much alteration to meet the Chinese students’ needs, 
despite the universities’ promotion that their curriculum was the most suitable for the 
Chinese context. In another study involving Australian and Chinese DDPs, 
Heffernan et al. (2010) noticed that there was no meaningful opportunity to jointly 
develop the content of curriculum between the partnering universities, thus 
undermining the KT opportunity. The findings of these studies inform the current 
study regarding the discrepancy between what is advocated as ideal practices in 
DDPs and what is actually found in empirical studies. While the potential for KT can 
be found in DDPs, understanding the purposes that have motivated universities to 
open the programs can assist in determining how KT is prioritised by the partner 
universities. This is further discussed in Section 2.3.2. 
As noted earlier, being a subset of transnational programs, investigation on 
DDPs is often not separated from other types of transnational programs in the 
research literature (see Courtney & Anderson, 2009; Heffernan & Poole, 2004; 
2005). Therefore, in the subsequent sections, pertinent studies that discuss 
transnational programs in general are also used to inform this present study, which 
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focuses on DDPs. In some instances, the term dual degree programs is used 
interchangeably with the generic concept of transnational programs. Necessary 
information is provided when the reviewed literature specifically discusses a 
particular transnational program distinct from the DDPs.  
2.3.2 Purposes for Establishing Dual Degree Programs 
Although various purposes for establishing DDPs have been identified (see 
Sugimoto, 2006), what actually drives Indonesian universities has not been 
thoroughly studied. As such, examining the purposes for opening DDPs from the 
perspective of other developing countries in contrast to the Australian perspective is 
necessary to better inform this current study.  
Developing countries’ purposes for establishing dual degree programs 
Many universities in developing countries establish DDPs to develop their 
institutional capacity, enhance their international profiling, and generate revenue 
(Huang, 2007; Mok, 2011; Sakamoto & Chapman, 2010). First, as defined in the 
previous chapter, “Capacity is the ability of people, organisations and societies as a 
whole to manage their affairs successfully. Capacity development is the process 
whereby people, organisations, and society as whole unleash, strengthen, create, 
adapt and maintain capacity overtime (OECD, 2006, p. 12).” DDPs are expected to 
develop the quality of the universities at the institutional level as a by-product of the 
capacity development process (Vincent-Lancrin, 2007). According to Yang (2010), 
“For the Chinese government, transnational education is seen as a means of rapidly 
boosting the capacity of Chinese universities by accessing the world’s most advanced 
educational systems, thereby accelerating the process of human capital building and 
ultimately economic development” (p. 287). University leaders and governments 
view integrating foreign educational programs into the national universities as a 
practical and efficient means to improve academic quality and standards as well as 
improving the management of the universities (Sugimoto, 2006).  Simultaneously, 
the developing country universities may utilise the foreign partners’ reputation to tap 
into the demand for foreign qualifications from local students, thus increasing their 
revenue (Huang, 2007; Yang, 2010). 
Developing the capacity for the provision of high quality HE is also an 
observable purpose among Indonesian universities. For example, University of 
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Indonesia (UI) mentions the opening of DDPs are expected to produce graduates 
who meet the quality standards of both the foreign university partner and UI, 
accelerate bi-directional transfer of knowledge and technology, improve research 
output, and improve the quality of UI’s courses to be equal with the foreign partner 
university’s quality (Keputusan Rektor Universitas Indonesia nomor 
547/SK/R/UI/2005). Of particular interest to the current study is the expectation of 
bi-directional KT. Through this KT, the Indonesian university can develop its 
institutional capacity in delivering quality education and producing quality research 
on par with the standards of its developed country partners. In the parlance of the 
Ministry of National Education, the opening of DDPs aims to enhance the 
performance of Indonesian HE (Peraturan Menteri Pendidikan Nasional Nomor 26 
Tahun 2007). By improving the quality of education in accordance with international 
standards and best practices observed by developed country partners, Indonesian 
universities can eventually gain better international profile (Huang, 2007).  
Second, the other purpose for opening DDPs is to improve international profile 
of the developing country universities (Gu, 2009; Huang, 2005; 2007). Similar to 
other developing countries, DDPs in Indonesia are also aimed at increasing the 
international reputation of Indonesian universities as can be seen in the Strategic Plan 
of Gadjah Mada University (Universitas Gadjah Mada, 2008). A study by the 
Institute of International Education and Freie Universität Berlin identifies improving 
international profile as one of the top purposes for opening DDPs among the 245 
universities in 28 countries surveyed  (Obst, Kuder, & Banks 2011). The successful 
implementation of DDPs becomes a platform to build international credentials of the 
developing country universities and improve their international profile (Napier & 
Mai, 2004). When a developing country university can manage a successful DDP 
partnership with a developed country university, its credibility increased. Other 
foreign universities look favourably on such developing country university. It 
becomes widely known as a reliable partner that can be involved in other 
international activities (Napier & Mai, 2004). Moreover, as mentioned earlier, should 
DDPs translate into KT and institutional capacity development, the developing 
country partners may continuously benefit and improve their quality. In the long run, 
some developing country universities may improve their international profile which 
can be useful to attract higher quality local students, build international research 
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networks, and upgrade their ranking in the international league table. This eventually 
generates more revenue for the universities (Knight, 2007).    
As observed by Mok (2011), in recent years, there has been a shift from the 
more altruistic academic purposes to the economic profit-oriented purposes in DDPs. 
In some developing countries, the governments and universities carefully plan the 
DDP partnerships with developed country universities only as a means towards an 
end. After the local universities have improved their institutional capacity and 
international profile, they no longer need the DDPs and can draw international 
students on their own (Ziguras & McBurnie, 2011). This is perhaps most clearly 
embodied in the aims to attract international students or become a regional education 
hub by the Malaysian HE sector (Hill et al., 2013; Kaur, Sirat, & Azman, 2008).  
In the 1980s, the Malaysian government allowed the operation of DDPs in 
order to cater for the demand for HE among the Chinese and Indian Malaysians who 
had limited opportunities to study at Malaysian State universities due to the racial 
quota limitation (Hill et al., 2013; Mok, 2011). As the capacity and quality of the 
domestic private colleges have improved, the Malaysian government granted the best 
colleges a university status in 1996 and began the ambition of attracting 100,000 
international students to Malaysian universities by 2010 (McBurnie & Ziguras, 2007; 
Mok, 2011). The DDPs between Malaysian and foreign universities are often used as 
a means to attract international students, which mostly come from other Asian 
countries such as Indonesia and China (Khong, 2013; McBurnie & Ziguras, 2007). 
By studying initially in private Malaysian universities, these international students 
can then finalise their studies in many UK or Australian universities. Malaysia aims 
to gain financial revenue from these international students albeit their transitory 
study in its campuses (Gu, 2009; McBurnie & Ziguras, 2007). It was the biggest host 
country for Australian DDPs with more than 220 programs out of the 889 programs 
in 2008, although as noted in Chapter 1, the number has been declining (Universities 
Australia, 2009). 
According to Universities Australia (2009), the overall number of Australian 
DDPs has been declining. There are various reasons for this, including the Global 
Financial Crisis and economic rationalisation. Universities are becoming more aware 
that they cannot provide all types of educational programs in transnational operation. 
The programs exported to other countries have to be profitable and accountable by 
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achieving an economy of scale, in line with the practices of managerialism and 
commodification, noted earlier in this chapter (Heffernan et al., 2010; McBurnie & 
Ziguras, 2007; Schapper & Mayson, 2005). However,  in  the Malaysian context , the 
declining number of DDPs may be caused by the improved capacity of Malaysian 
HE institutions, so some of them no longer require partnerships with developed 
country universities as the capacity development purpose may have  been 
accomplished (Brolley, 2009; Khong, 2013; McBurnie & Ziguras, 2007). In fact, 
some Malaysian universities actively export their academic programs by offering 
DDPs with Indonesian universities (Morshidi, 2006). Hence, there is also profit 
generation purpose for establishing DDPs among developing countries. As stated 
earlier, some developing country universities eventually aim to attract their own 
international students.  
While Indonesian HE may establish DDPs to generate revenue, there is no 
strong indication that it seeks to be a regional hub for international students. For 
example the University of Indonesia outlines that partnerships with foreign 
universities must increase the university’s resources in an efficient and effective 
manner (Keputusan Majelis Wali Amanat Universitas Indonesia Nomor 
11/SK/MWA-UI/2008). This may hint that the government-owned university aims to 
utilise DDPs to increase its revenue as students enrolled in these programs pay 
substantially higher prices than the regular students (Tadjudin, 2009). The purpose of 
revenue generation may even be more pronounced among the Indonesian private 
universities that do not enjoy government subsidies (Welch, 2011). Nevertheless, 
there is no government policy that specifically encourages Indonesian universities to 
utilise DDPs to attract international students or outlines the goal of becoming a 
destination for international students. Hence, the revenue generation purpose for 
establishing DDPs in Indonesia focuses on attracting Indonesian local students 
desiring overseas qualifications without spending all their study period and financial 
resources in another country (Welch, 2011). This is not comparable to Malaysia’s 
ambition to become a regional education hub. Seemingly, in accordance with their 
cooperative international orientation as discussed in the preceding Section 2.2.3, 
developing the universities’ institutional capacity and improving international profile 
through academic enhancements are the more apparent purposes among Indonesian 
universities. 
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Australian purposes for establishing dual degree programs 
In contrast, Australian universities are mostly driven by commercial purposes 
given their competitive international orientation and the adoption of a neo-liberal 
funding scheme by the Federal Government (Garrett & Verbik, 2004; Sugimoto, 
2006; Turner & Robson, 2008). Generating revenue through market expansion is the 
dominant purpose for opening DDPs among Australian universities (Bennell & 
Pearce, 2003; Sakamoto & Chapman, 2010; Sugimoto, 2006). The universities may 
also open DDPs to increase the international visibility of their brands with the end 
purpose of generating more revenue (Banks et al., 2010). For instance, the University 
of South Australia (UniSA) opened a large number of DDPs in Asian countries for 
improving its international visibility in those countries (Banks et al., 2010; Murray, 
2011b). When the university’s brand became better recognised, it ceased the majority 
of its DDPs and prioritised recruiting international students to directly study at its 
onshore campuses in Australia (Murray, 2011b). In the end, improving the 
international visibility leads to more student recruitment, bringing more revenue for 
the universities. 
There might be less profit oriented purposes in opening DDPs, such as 
providing means for student and staff mobility and building cross-cultural 
understanding (Sugimoto, 2006). In the context of partnerships between Indonesian 
and Australian universities, the ACICIS (Australian Consortium for ‘In-Country’ 
Indonesian Studies) program is an example of developing intercultural 
understanding. The program brings together a number of Australian universities 
offering Indonesian Studies to partner with Indonesian universities in hosting their 
students to study in Indonesia for one or two semesters. The subjects the students 
take in the Indonesian universities are acknowledged and credited as a part of their 
Australian degree structure (ACICIS, 2005). The Australian students gain first-hand 
knowledge of Indonesian culture and society by living in Indonesia and studying at 
Indonesian universities. The Indonesian students also have the opportunity to meet 
their Australia neighbours in their own local campus. Unfortunately, the program 
does not allow a two-way traffic of student mobility, as Indonesian students studying 
Australian Studies are not facilitated to spend a semester in Australia. Although the 
program is not exactly a DDP as there is no diploma issued by the Indonesian 
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institution, the partnerships between the institutions cement a stronger institutional 
level cooperation and cross-cultural understanding.  
Despite the vast literature that depicts Australian universities’ revenue 
generation purpose for establishing DDPs, recently some studies found that several 
Australian universities are driven by research agendas (Banks et al., 2010; Murray, 
2011a; b). For example, Monash University changed its international engagement 
direction to focus on international research collaboration (Murray, 2011b). The 
university significantly reduced the number of international partnerships to focus on 
a small number of high-profile international research partnerships. The DDPs with 
Chinese Sichuan University were utilised to cement a partnership with that university 
and attention was given to joint PhD programs in order to facilitate more quality 
research partnerships. Monash also dedicated around AUS $200,000 to bolster its 
partnership with Sichuan and resulted in 11 research project proposals submitted for 
external funding. Nevertheless, research driven universities might be exceptions 
rather than the norm among Australian universities when establishing DDPs. In 
general, while the majority of Australian universities are still driven by economic 
purposes to generate revenue, there are emerging cases of research-driven 
collaborations (Banks et al., 2010; Sugimoto, 2006). 
As most Australian and Indonesian universities may have different purposes 
for starting DDPs, it may be difficult to identify and prioritise KT in their 
partnership. The literature depicts the tension and mistrust experienced by the 
partnering universities in DDPs when their purposes do not match, which may lead 
to the partnership termination and tarnished reputation due to misconducts of one of 
the partners, such as not upholding the agreed academic standards for student 
assessments (Eldridge & Cranston, 2009; Heffernan & Poole, 2004; 2005). Some 
research found common purposes in establishing DDPs and a shared commitment for 
making the partnership work were cornerstones of successful DDPs, which had the 
potential to facilitate KT and the ensuing institutional capacity development (see 
Fielden, 2011; Napier & Mai, 2004). Hence, investigating the purposes of the 
Indonesian and Australian universities for establishing DDPs is indispensible for the 
present study on inter-university KT. 
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2.3.3 Summary 
Section 2.3 has discussed the conceptualisation of DDPs and the purposes for 
establishing them. DDPs are often promoted as an ideal means to conduct KT and 
institutional capacity development between universities in developing and developed 
countries (Asgary & Robbert, 2010). One of the main avenues for KT is the 
opportunity for joint curriculum development of DDPs (Bennell & Pearce, 2003). 
Nevertheless, what is promoted may not always match what is found by empirical 
studies in DDPs. For instance, some DDPs may not facilitate KT through curriculum 
development as the universities do not engage in curriculum collaboration 
(Heffernan et al., 2010; Yang & Yao, 2007). Moreover, some universities may not 
have the intention to utilise DDPs for KT. Hence, there is a need to explore the 
purposes for opening DDPs and how they influence KT.  
Based on the literature review, there are three key purposes for starting DDPs 
among developing country universities, including Indonesian universities. First, there 
is a need for developing the institutional capacity of Indonesian universities. DDPs 
are expected to facilitate KT, leading to improved capacity (Yang, 2010). Second, 
there is a need to increase the international profile of Indonesian HE. Indonesian 
universities want to have better international profile by partnering with overseas 
universities and improving the academic quality through KT in DDPs (see for 
example Keputusan Rektor Universitas Indonesia nomor 547/SK/R/UI/2005; 
Universitas Gadjah Mada, 2008). Third, there is a need to generate revenue through 
innovative programs (Welch, 2011). However, this purpose has not been the catalyst 
for most Indonesian universities to actively use DDPs to attract international 
students, unlike those in Malaysia (Welch, 2011). Therefore, Indonesian universities 
are still mostly driven by the need to develop their institutional capacity and improve 
international profile, which is dissimilar to Australian universities’ dominant 
commercial purpose (Sugimoto, 2006). 
From the discussion in Section 2.3, there are several implications that need to 
be taken into account in analysing KT between Indonesian and Australian 
universities. First, while there is a potential for KT through DDPs, different set-ups 
of the program may influence the KT potential and the type of knowledge that can be 
transferred (Heffernan et al., 2010; Yang & Yao, 2007). For instance, the joint 
development and validation of curriculum involve different types of knowledge that 
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can be transferred (Coate, 2009; Stefani, 2009). Thus, understanding how the DDPs 
are set up between Indonesian and Australian universities is needed. Second, 
common purposes for establishing DDPs between the partner universities are 
important for ensuring a lasting partnership and facilitating KT (Napier & Mai, 
2004). Hence, this current study needs to compare the Indonesian and Australian 
purposes for establishing DDPs.  
Third, there is a likelihood that the main purpose for opening DDPs between 
Indonesian and Australian universities are not similar—lack of a common mission 
(Gu, 2009; Sugimoto, 2006). The partnership emerging from such divergent purposes 
may be prone to tensions and termination, which can hinder or end KT processes 
(Heffernan & Poole, 2004; 2005). The current study, consequently, takes into 
account the potential tension in the partnership due to these divergent purposes and 
how the tension may influence the KT processes. Because of the different purposes 
that may be espoused by the Australian and Indonesian universities, the outcomes of 
DDPs for Indonesian universities may not always match the stated purposes when 
establishing these programs. Consequently, it is crucial to investigate the actual 
outcomes of DDPs from the Indonesian perspective to ascertain whether or not the 
purposes of establishing DDPs eventually materialise into the expected outcomes, to 
which the Chapter now turns. 
2.4 POTENTIAL OUTCOMES OF DUAL DEGREE PROGRAMS 
As noted in Chapter 1, DDPs have potentials to bring positive outcomes (i.e. 
benefits) to the individuals involved, the partner universities, and the nation at large 
(Asgary & Robbert, 2010; Vincent-Lancrin, 2007). Nevertheless, to ascertain the 
actual benefits for the Indonesian universities, it is necessary to focus on research 
findings at the university level. Drawing on the previous discussion on the purposes 
of DDPs, ideally, the purposes should translate into actual benefits. Hence, the 
potential benefits of DDPs for Indonesian universities are: developed institutional 
capacity, improved international profile, and increased revenue. The DDPs may also 
result in negative outcomes (i.e., disadvantages) for universities in developing 
countries (Mohamedbhai, 2003).  Three disadvantages that may arise from differing 
purposes are: (1) creating a dependency on the Australian university partner; (2) 
perpetuating an imperialist mindset; and (3) lowering the academic standard. These 
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potential benefits and disadvantages are critically assessed in light of the findings 
from the literature review.  
This section consists of four parts. First, it discusses the benefit of improving 
the developing country university’s prestige, which can also prompt a dependence on 
the developed country partner (Section 2.4.1). Second, while acknowledging the 
potential benefit of institutional capacity development, the section critically assesses 
the disadvantage of perpetuating the imperialistic mindset of the developed country 
universities (Section 2.4.2). Third, the section discusses the revenue generation 
benefit of DDPs, which simultaneously may result in compromising academic 
standards (Section 2.4.3). The section concludes with key implications for this 
present study (Section 2.4.4). 
2.4.1 Leveraging Foreign Universities to Enhance International Profile  
DDPs can improve the international profile of some developing country 
universities. In this context, the international profile can be perceived as an 
acknowledgment from the international academic community regarding the quality 
of the developing country university and also the acknowledgement from the local 
population of its international reputation (Yang, 2010). Napier and Mai (2004), in 
their study about an MBA program between Vietnamese and American universities, 
reported that the Vietnamese university became more internationally recognised after 
the successful implementation of the DDP. The Vietnamese university could 
afterward easily find willing partners from Australian universities and private sector 
companies from neighbouring countries. This benefit of an improved profile is also 
enjoyed by the developed country partner. For instance, Yang and Yao (2007) found 
after a successful partnership with Zhejiang University of Technology, La Trobe 
University could open more transnational programs with other Chinese universities 
and also build relationships with government agencies as La Trobe became more 
recognised and accepted as a credible university by the Chinese. Despite the above 
studies, unfortunately, there is little research that can demonstrate how DDPs 
improve Indonesian universities’ international profile. 
 In some developing countries, cooperation with a university from the 
developed world further enhances the prestige and profile of the local university 
within its local community (Hill et al., 2013; Yang, 2010). For instance, universities 
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in China that have DDPs with developed country universities are often perceived as 
prestigious by the local population (Huang, 2007). The local population deems these 
universities as world-class institutions because few local universities can cooperate 
with developed country universities (Huang, 2007; McBurnie, & Ziguras, 2007). 
Thus, there is a halo effect as the positive features of the reputable developed country 
partner may form the perceptions of the local population on the international 
standing of the developing country university (McBurnie & Ziguras, 2007). Often, 
due to the influence of commodification and managerialism, this perceived prestige 
can translate into marketing agendas—attracting students and generating profit 
(Mok, 2011; Tierney, 2010). Although the number of students who actually enrol in 
a DDP is smaller than those at the equivalent regular program, the students of the 
regular program also perceive their single degree as internationally recognised due to 
the pairing with an international university (Delisle, 2009). As a result, a DDP can be 
used as a marketing tool to attract more students at the local university, although they 
do not necessarily enrol at the DDP itself. 
One potential disadvantage of DDPs for Indonesian universities is the level of 
dependency on their Australian partners. Leveraging the reputation of the developed 
country partner to enhance the developing country university’s reputation creates a 
level of dependency on the quality and reputation of the developed country 
university (Hill et al., 2013; McBurnie & Ziguras, 2007). If the developed country 
university partner experiences problems and withdraws the partnership, the 
developing country partner may also suffer (McBurnie & Ziguras, 2007). Murray 
(2011b) reported that after UniSA’s decision to terminate some of its DDPs, its 
Asian partners had to immediately find another Australian partner because they 
needed DDP partnerships to attract local students. Likewise, Akiba (2008) found that 
a Malaysian private university attracted a substantial number of students because its 
DDPs were in cooperation with reputable Australian universities and the students 
were mostly drawn by the possibility of obtaining Australian qualifications. Hence, 
for this current study, Indonesian universities’ dependence on the Australian partner 
is a potential risk to their organic growth and development and should be taken into 
account as a potentially negative outcome of DDPs. A partnership developed around 
rigorous KT and institutional capacity development can be one way to avoid the 
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above distasteful outcome (Vincent-Lancrin, 2007). A more detailed discussion is 
presented in the next sections.  
2.4.2 Unintentionally Perpetuating Imperialistic Mindset in Capacity 
Development  
The frequently advocated benefit of DDPs is institutional capacity 
development of the developing country university through KT from the DDP 
partners (Gu, 2009; Teichler, 2010; Vincent-Lancrin, 2007). Some Malaysian 
universities are considered to have successfully built their academic and managerial 
capacities based on their DDP partnerships with developed countries universities 
(McBurnie & Ziguras, 2007; Morshidi, 2006). For instance, Brolley (2009) studied a 
DDP partnership between University College Sedaya International (UCSI) in 
Malaysia and University of Manitoba in Canada. The partnership began in 1992 
when UCSI was a new institution that could not offer its own degree and University 
of Manitoba’s curriculum and qualifications were utilised by UCSI to build its 
capacity. “By teaching the University of Manitoba curriculum, UCSI benefited from 
course and program design and development and quality monitoring adopted by the 
University (of Manitoba)” (Brolley, 2009, p. 94). Once UCSI had improved its 
capacity and was given the authority to grant its own degrees by the Malaysian 
government, the DDPs with Manitoba began to lose its function for UCSI. However, 
the study does not provide a clear description about the KT processes leading to the 
reported capacity development. Seemingly, there is little empirical research that can 
reveal the process of KT and institutional capacity development undertaken by 
developing country universities through DDPs. Pertinent studies that deal with the 
specifics of KT are reviewed further in Section 2.5. 
While not denying capacity development through KT as a potential benefit of 
DDPs for Indonesian universities, there are also other possible avenues for acquiring 
knowledge from developed country universities, for instance open source course 
material, open access journals, and joint research. In the context of Indonesian-
Australian partnership, the Australia Indonesia Governance Research Partnership 
(AIGRP) is an example of bilateral research and knowledge exchange independent 
from DDPs. AIGRP was funded by the Australian Agency for International 
Development (AusAID) and implemented by the Australian National University 
(ANU)  from 2007-2009. It linked researchers and universities from both countries to 
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investigate governance issues relevant to the Indonesian development objectives. The 
partnership sought to strengthen the capacity of Indonesian and Australian 
universities to foster a new generation of researchers on governance issues, enriching 
the bilateral relationship between Australia and Indonesia (ANU, n.d). Unfortunately, 
AIGRP was short lived and heavily dependent on AusAID’s funding, highlighting 
that a dependency on the donor’s funding can often be a barrier to aid-based 
international partnerships and KT (Chan, 2006; Childress, 2009). 
Indonesian universities can also acquire knowledge through various channels 
made possible by developments in ICT. For example, the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology (MIT), one of the world’s premier institutions, provides its subjects as 
open source material (Naidoo & Jamieson, 2005). There are also around 2,500 freely 
available open access journals (Ciancanelli, 2007). From these journals, it may be 
possible to gain knowledge about best practices in university management as well as 
useful knowledge to update the content of curriculum, rendering the benefit of KT 
through DDPs as one of the many options. Sufficient mastery of English and reliable 
internet access are prerequisites to take part in this open global flow of knowledge, 
which can hamper many smaller provincial Indonesian universities to fully reap the 
benefits freely available for them (Thompson, 2006). 
Given the many means of KT between universities nowadays, DDPs have to 
provide other added advantages, more than just a pathway of student recruitment for 
the foreign universities (Li-Hua, 2007). One of the added advantages is probably 
building collaboration among the lecturers. The previously mentioned study by 
Institute of International Education and Freie Universität Berlin found greater 
collaboration between involved faculty members was the top benefit of DDPs (Obst 
et al., 2011). This collaboration is not restricted to the on-going DDPs, but can 
translate into many other collaborative activities such as joint research and seminars 
(Fielden, 2011). The collaboration may be based on personal ties and trust between 
the involved lecturers, which were formed during the operation of DDPs and might 
continue beyond the existence of the DDPs (Brolley, 2009; Murray, 2011b).  
Another added advantage is the possibility of jointly developing a curriculum 
(Bashir, 2007). When Indonesian universities study a freely available curriculum 
from the website of an institution such as MIT, they may only be able to update the 
curriculum content. The knowledge of designing a curriculum is not provided by 
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MIT through its website (Coate, 2009). As mentioned in Section 2.3, if the DDP 
curriculum is jointly developed, there is an opportunity for KT of curriculum design 
process. Nevertheless, when the DDPs only involve validation of the partner 
universities’ curricula, there is a limited added value. The added value of DDPs 
through joint development of curriculum also has to be backed by sufficient KT 
strategies explicitly put in place in order to successfully facilitate KT.  
Simply developing joint curriculum does not guarantee successful KT and 
capacity development from an organisational perspective, particularly if the 
university does not have KT strategies, is oblivious to the possibility of acquiring 
knowledge through unstructured KT process (see Section 2.5.5 for a discussion on 
unstructured KT), and does not properly train and mandate the involved university 
officers to utilise the acquired knowledge for the betterment of the university 
(Vincent-Lancrin, 2007). Without proper KT strategies, the curriculum development 
knowledge gained can be limited to the directly involved officers (Meyer, 2002; 
Narteh, 2008). Dependence on these few individuals has been found to be 
detrimental to the longer term cooperation of the two partnering universities as when 
these individuals move on, the universities lose their knowledge (Heffernan & Poole, 
2005; Smith, 2009; Zhuang, 2009). While applying KT strategies in DDPs may lead 
to capacity development for Indonesian universities, KT may also have a negative 
side. 
In assisting meaningful KT, the often unintentional promotion of an 
imperialistic mindset without due consideration of the local context and demands can 
be detrimental to sustaining a long term partnership in DDPs. The imperialistic 
mindset in the academic context can be seen as a mindset typified by exploitation, 
tutelage, and civilising mission from universities and lecturers in developed countries 
to their counterparts in the developing countries (Alatas, 2000; 2003). By perceiving 
KT as unidirectional—from the developed to the developing, there is an impression 
that only universities in developed countries have worthwhile knowledge and they 
did not need to learn anything from their partnership with universities in developing 
countries (Luke, 2010). Such a view undermines the core essence of a partnership—
seeking mutual benefits and participations (Brolley, 2009; Canto & Hannah, 2001; 
Eldridge & Wilson, 2003). Since the knowledge flow is portrayed as unidirectional, 
it gives the impression that universities in developing countries depend on their 
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developed country partners, despite some developing country universities have been 
in existence for a long period and served their constituency well (Altbach, 2004; 
2007). This undermines the vast knowledge regarding local education demands, 
organisational systems, and cultural expectations that local universities may have 
(Naidoo, 2010). Statements by Cannon and Djajanegara (1997), “Like all developing 
countries, Indonesia is on overall dependent on western countries for the generation 
of knowledge, its distribution through textbooks and other teaching materials for the 
publication of new knowledge and for the provision of high level training in all 
disciplines” (p. 77) is an example of a simplistic advocacy, cultural ignorance, and an 
imperialistic mindset of helping the developing countries. Views and advocacies of 
this nature undermine the capacity of developing country universities and any hope 
of a genuine partnership to generate local knowledge and transfer their knowledge to 
their developed country partners for mutual benefits as one would expect in a 
partnership (Sidhu, 2006). Establishing DDPs with the intention of supporting KT 
and institutional capacity development, often, unintentionally, results in perpetuating 
the imperialistic mindset.  
The imperialistic mindset from the developed country universities may be 
experienced by the developing country universities as a low self esteem in applying 
their own knowledge (Alatas, 2003). As observed by Jack and Westwood (2009), in 
the field of Management, the textbooks used in Asian countries are all the canon 
textbooks from North America. Even when those textbooks are published locally or 
translated into the local language, there is no serious attempt to enrich the books with 
locally-grown practices and/or examples. Despite growing research findings from the 
developing countries about suitable management practices for the local context, they 
are often underutilised as research from the developed countries is still used as key 
references by local lecturers (Jack & Westwood, 2009). Hence, there seems to be a 
lack of confidence in utilising self generated knowledge among universities in 
developing countries (Alatas, 2003). DDPs may perpetuate this situation as the 
content of the curriculum may be derived from the Australian partners with little 
acknowledgement or adaptation of local context (Yang & Yao, 2007). This is made 
even more complicated as the benefit of KT leading to capacity development is often 
not in line with the commodification and the neo-liberal agendas.  
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2.4.3 Trading Academic Quality for Increasing Revenue 
As discussed earlier, the adoption of a neo-liberal approach to managing 
universities has seen increasing focus on establishing DDPs to generate additional 
revenue. However, there are few studies that explicitly mention how much revenue is 
generated through DDPs. Murray (2011b), for instance, found that in 2008, UniSA 
had approximately 7,000 students in its DDPs, accounting for 16% of the 
university’s total load, but the programs only generated 4% of its total revenue. 
Whether or not this figure is reflective of the share of the revenue generated by DDPs 
in other Australian universities is not known. How much revenue is generated by 
Indonesian universities through DDPs is also unknown. Such information is normally 
kept as corporate confidential information. In general, generating revenue is 
considered as a substantial benefit for DDPs (Brolley, 2009; Naidoo, 2010). As the 
goal of this present study is not to generate financial analysis on DDPs, it focuses on 
how Indonesian universities perceive revenue generation as a benefit of DDPs and 
how it impacts KT. 
Generating revenue seemingly has a contradictory role in DDPs as it may 
undermine quality and hinder transfer of knowledge (Vincent-Lancrin, 2007).  The 
literature suggests that as long as the stream of revenue is considerable and constant, 
the partnership may be sustainable and may also extend, becoming more 
comprehensive and thus providing more potentials for KT between the partners 
(Brolley, 2009; McBurnie & Ziguras, 2007). On the other hand, when the programs 
are not profitable, the partner universities often terminate the partnership and 
unfortunately also cease any potential for KT (Mercer & Zhegin, 2011). 
On the negative side, sometimes revenue consideration in DDPs, fuelled by 
commodification, may result in lowering the academic standards which in turn 
undermines the quality of KT. To maximise revenue, the quality of program delivery 
and student intake may be compromised so that as many students as possible can be 
recruited with little regard for the resources required to provide the expected high 
quality international academic programs (Dunworth, 2008; Edwards & Edwards, 
2001; Eldridge & Cranston, 2009). When this happens, the knowledge transferred in 
the partnership may also reflect the lower quality and may not contribute to the 
capacity development of the Indonesian partners (Easterby-Smith et al., 2008). When 
the quality erosion gets to the level of becoming a risk to the reputable universities, 
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they may altogether opt out of the partnership (Dunworth, 2008). Hence, in the 
pursuit of revenue maximisation, the quality of education might be sacrificed. 
From the perspective of the developed country universities, building 
partnerships with developing country universities that may compromise academic 
standards can damage their own reputation (McBurnie & Ziguras, 2007). Although 
Gu (2009), for instance, believes that the developed country universities prioritise 
financial revenue more than the developing country universities, which prioritise KT 
and capacity development, research seems to indicate that universities in the 
developing countries, particularly private for-profit ones, may also concentrate on 
revenue at the expense of academic standards (Heffernan & Poole, 2004). In a study 
about an Australian university’s English Language programs in Indonesia and 
Mauritius, Dunworth (2008) found that the Australian university was concerned that 
the local private partners did not take serious actions to maintain academic standards, 
which might have contributed to the termination of one partnership. Unchecked 
practices of the local partners may damage the prestige of the qualifications granted 
by the Australian partner and even damage the reputation of the entire Australian HE 
sector, leading to decisions of some Australian universities to end partnerships with 
such local partners (Eldridge & Cranston, 2009; Heffernan & Poole, 2004). As the 
studies are mostly conducted from the Australian university perspective, there is not 
much known about the Indonesian partners’ perspectives regarding the interplay of 
revenue generation, maintenance of academic standards, and KT for it is also 
possible that the Australian partners are equally unscrupulous about maintaining 
academic standards in DDPs (Luke, 2010; Mohamedbhai, 2003). 
Given the over emphasis on generating revenue as the benefit of DDPs, it is 
questionable whether or not universities will adopt a balanced approach and support 
all three factors:  revenue generation, KT, and academic quality. (Edwards et al, 
2010). Research has found tensions between prioritising revenue generation and 
maintaining the ideals of high academic standards and KT (Feast & Bretag, 2005; 
Zhuang, 2009). In these tensions, the more dominant partner can steer the partnership 
according to its interests, potentially to the profit-maximisation direction (Canto & 
Hannah, 2001; Gu, 2009). Nevertheless, this does not mean that the less dominant 
partner considers revenue useless (Dunworth, 2008; Heffernan & Poole, 2004). Both 
partners may equally prioritise profit over KT and academic quality as can be seen in 
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many commercial HE colleges around the world (Tadjudin, 2005). Therefore, often 
people are sceptical and assume that very little KT can take place in DDPs when 
profit is the main underlying purpose (Mercer & Zhegin, 2011; Naidoo, 2007). Also, 
the knowledge transferred is of lower quality due to the compromise of academic 
standards in order to attract more students in the program (Healey, 2008; 
Mohamedbhai, 2003). KT and capacity development can be seen as benevolent 
gestures used to mask the actual commercial drivers of international HE partnerships 
(Naidoo, 2007; Saffu & Mamman, 2000).  
Taking a more optimistic view, KT still may take place through DDPs, but it is 
always in a constant tension with the market driven, neo-liberalist view that gives 
priority to profit maximisation (Turner & Robson, 2008; Mercer & Zhegin, 2011). In 
this rather precarious KT process, the partner universities’ shared purpose to 
prioritise KT and their preparedness to utilise KT strategies to maximally share and 
acquire knowledge are crucial (Courtney & Anderson, 2009; Heffernan & Poole, 
2004; Turner & Robson, 2008).  
2.4.4 Summary  
Section 2.4 argues that the Indonesian universities’ purposes for establishing 
DDPs can transform into potential positive and negative outcomes. Figure 2.1 
summarises the purposes for establishing DDPs among the Indonesian universities 
and the potential outcomes.  
Negative outcomes/ 
Disadvantages 
 Purposes for 
establishing DDPs 
 Positive outcomes/ 
Benefits 
     
Dependence on partner’s 
reputation 
 International profiling 
purpose 
 Improvement of 
international profile 
benefit 
     
Perpetuating imperialist 
mindset 
 Developing institutional 
capacity purpose 
 Institutional capacity 
development benefit 
     
Compromising academic 
standards 
 Generating revenue 
purpose 
 Revenue benefit 
 
Figure 2.1. Purposes and outcomes of DDPs for Indonesian universities 
As can be seen from Figure 2.1, there are two potential outcomes for each purpose 
for establishing DDPs. For example, the international profiling purpose can result in 
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the improvement of international profile for the benefit of the Indonesian universities 
but also may create dependence on the Australian university partner’s reputation. 
While the main interest of this current study is to identify the benefits, 
particularly the capacity development facilitated through KT in DDPs, taking into 
account of the disadvantages and risks provides a balanced view regarding the 
overall outcomes of DDPs (Mohamedbhai, 2003; Naidoo, 2007). It helps the 
researcher to remain critical of any advocacy-type information available in the 
university documents and possible overly-positive opinions from university officers 
during the data analysis. Moreover, taking into account the potentially contrasting 
evidence assists in establishing the rigour of a case study (Yin, 2014).   
Based on the discussion in this section, it is possible to draw four implications 
pertinent to the analysis of KT between Indonesian and Australian universities. First, 
there is a scarcity of empirical research on the outcomes of DDPs from the 
Indonesian universities’ perspectives. As the key issues underpinning the potential 
benefits and disadvantages identified in this Section have been derived from studies 
done mostly outside Indonesia, it is necessary to remain open to any emerging 
benefit or disadvantage as perceived by the Indonesian universities during the data 
collection and analysis. 
Second, as depicted in Figure 2.1, the Indonesian universities’ purposes for 
establishing DDPs may not necessarily lead to the potential benefits identified in this 
literature review, such as developed capacity and improved international recognition. 
Due to the forces of the market, commodification of HE and the influence of the 
Australian partners, the Indonesian universities may be drawn into more profit-
oriented actions (Tadjudin, 2005). Thus after the implementation of the DDPs, the 
observed benefit could be limited to revenue generation, despite the initial high 
priority attached to the capacity development purpose and KT (Naidoo, 2007). For 
this reason, it is necessary to identify the outcomes of DDPs and compare the 
purposes with the actual outcomes of DDPs for Indonesian universities. The insights 
gained help to tighten and make explicit the purposes at early stages of the 
partnership formulation.  
Third, based on the depiction in the literature, the actual KT and capacity 
development through DDPs seem to be undermined by other parallel agendas such as 
revenue maximisation (Edwards et al., 2010; Healey, 2008). The emphasis on 
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Inter-organisational KT Processes 
Inter-organisational Dynamics Antecedents 
financial profit in DDPs may also put aside the academic quality (Eldridge & 
Cranston, 2009; Healey, 2008). It might even be questioned whether or not KT can 
take place at all. The theoretical framework discussed in the subsequent section can 
assist in affirming whether or not KT occurs. 
Finally, even when KT really occurs, there may be the disadvantage of 
perpetuating the imperialistic mindset of the Australian partners (Alatas, 2000; 
2003). Hence, the present study also needs to examine how Indonesian universities 
may be disadvantaged by the KT from the DDP partners. Ultimately, Indonesian 
universities need to have proper KT strategies to acquire, utilise, and integrate 
whatever useful knowledge gained from the DDPs in order to develop their 
institutional capacity, which is addressed in the following Section 2.5.  
2.5 KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER 
KT involves several key constructs that interact in a complex manner. In 
Chapter 1, the definition of KT has been provided and key constructs in the inter-
organisational KT theory has been briefly introduced. Hence, this section elaborates 
further the five key constructs that build Inter-organisational KT: (1) knowledge 
types; (2) KT mechanisms; (3) intra-organisational antecedents; (4) inter-
organisational antecedents of the involved organisations; and (5) KT processes 
(Chen, 2010; Easterby-Smith et al., 2008). Figure 2.2 provides a basic graphic 
illustration of Inter-organisational KT, which will later be expanded and adapted to 






Figure 2.2. Inter-organisational KT process based on Chen (2010) and Easterby-Smith et al. (2008).  
The five key constructs noted in Figure 2.2 have to be operationalised to 
support KT between the Indonesian and Australian universities. As noted earlier, the 
DDPs provide the actual context through which KT processes takes place. Whilst the 








Knowledge Transfer Mechanisms 
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business and management sectors, it is equally relevant to university organisations, 
particularly considering the current commodification and managerialism of HE. 
Extrapolating from Figure 2.1, this section examines the five key KT 
constructs. The knowledge types are discussed in Section 2.5.1, and in Section 2.5.2, 
KT mechanisms are described. In Section 2.5.3, the antecedents of inter-
organisational dynamics pertinent to KT are explained, followed by a discussion on 
the intra-organisational antecedents in Section 2.5.4. Subsequently, Section 2.5.5 
elucidates structured and unstructured inter-organisational KT processes. Section 
2.5.6 synthesises the above review and discussion derived from the wider inter-
organisational KT literature with a contextualised theoretical framework of inter-
university KT through the DDPs. Section 2.5.7 examines the units of analysis of this 
current study. They are four sets of KT that are analysed using the framework. 
Finally, the conclusion is presented in Section 2.5.8. 
2.5.1 Understanding and Classifying Knowledge  
Understanding knowledge is fundamental before exploring how it may be 
transferred to other individuals or organisations. For instance, based on its utilisation 
within an organisational context, knowledge can be grouped into technical and 
managerial knowledge (Chauvel, Rolland, & Despres, 2003; Hong & Nguyen, 2009); 
or may be distinguished according to the level of tacitness (Nonaka, 1994; Nonaka & 
Von Krogh, 2009). The present study, in its attempt to analyse KT through DDPs, 
needs to explore how knowledge has been understood and classified by the research 
literature. 
Understanding knowledge 
In Chapter 1, knowledge has been defined as a justified personal belief which 
is a result of a combination of experiences, personal values, personal characteristics, 
and interactions with others (Alavi & Leidner, 2001; Courtney & Anderson, 2009; 
Nonaka & Von Krogh, 2009). Although knowledge has cognitive, practical, emotive 
and socio-cultural aspects (Kezar, 2005; Nonaka, Toyama, & Konno, 2000), for the 
context of organisations and this present study, more attention is given to the 
cognitive and practical aspects. On the practical side, knowledge includes know-how, 
crafts, and skills applicable for a specific context (Nonaka, 1994). On the cognitive 
side, knowledge includes identification, evaluation, and interpretation of new 
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experiences and information that improve an individual’s capacity to make decisions 
(Alavi & Leidner, 2001; Bauman, 2005; Debowski, 2006; Nonaka, 1994). How an 
individual shares his or her knowledge with others in the university organisational 
context requires some analysis and explanation.  
Knowledge can be shared with another individual in an organisation by 
presenting it in texts, graphics, spoken words, or other symbolic forms (Alavi & 
Leidner, 2001; Awad & Ghaziri, 2004). For example, a lecturer’s complex 
knowledge of how to design a DDP curriculum can be put into written guidelines so 
that it can be commonly understood and utilised by other lecturers who do not 
directly participate in designing the DDP curriculum. How this cognitive process 
takes place within the human mind is an area of cognitive science beyond the scope 
of the present research (Awad & Ghaziri, 2004; Burns, Acar, & Datta, 2011; Nonaka 
& Von Krogh, 2009). To meaningfully guide this current study on KT between 
universities, it is helpful to pay attention to specific types of transferrable knowledge, 
as explored subsequently. 
Classifying knowledge types 
Based on Figure 2.1, it is important to appreciate the types of knowledge that 
may be transferred through a DDP partnership before the potential and actual KT 
processes can be examined. One of the most common classifications of knowledge is 
based on the explicitness and tacitness of knowledge (Argote, 2003; Nonaka & Von 
Krogh, 2009). Explicit knowledge is “knowledge that is transmittable in formal, 
systematic language” (Nonaka, 1994, p. 16). This type of knowledge is overt, visible, 
and codifiable; hence, it can be transmitted straightforwardly to others and 
exemplified through demonstrations and explanations (Dhanaraj et al., 2004; Nonaka 
& Takeuchi, 1995; Simonin, 1999). At times, explicit knowledge is task-oriented and 
utilised by staff members at the technical level (Child & Rodrigues, 1996; Hong & 
Nguyen, 2009). Knowledge about the content of a Commerce curriculum is an 
example of explicit knowledge.  
Tacit knowledge is not readily articulated and codified as it is bound to the 
senses, skills, physical experiences, intuition, and associated within a specific context 
(Chen, 2010; Debowski, 2006; Nonaka & Von Krogh, 2009). Tacit knowledge often 
involves knowledge at the managerial level, regarding organisational systems and 
procedures (Chauvel et al., 2003; Child & Rodrigues, 1996; Hong & Nguyen, 2009). 
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For example, the recent reforms by Indonesian universities on the human resource 
management system requires tacit knowledge of the executive leaders regarding the 
university’s organisational culture, structural relationships between different units, 
and cooperation of the involved staff members within the university to implement the 
new procedures and management systematically (Hong & Nguyen, 2009). This 
knowledge may not be overtly expressed, but can be felt and sensed by these leaders. 
Hence, tacit knowledge can be difficult to codify and share as it is bound to  
particular organisational contexts and personal senses (Dhanaraj et al., 2004). 
Transferring tacit knowledge may require transforming it into more explicit 
knowledge, such as through codification (Robertson & Jacobson, 2011).  
Codification may refer to a process of representing knowledge in a code (i.e., 
language, numbers, or diagrams) that can be transferrable, which can result in 
relatively simple documentation of knowledge in a written form or more complex 
ICT-based databases that systematically index knowledge (Albino, Garavelli, & 
Schiuma, 2001). 
Although it is helpful to draw distinctions between tacit and explicit 
knowledge, their distinctions are not always very clear (Nonaka & Von Krogh, 
2009). Nonaka (1994) perceives them as a continuum with gradations in the level of 
tacitness. Some knowledge can be highly tacit or explicit, but most knowledge 
simultaneously contains some degree of tacitness and explicitness (Alavi & Leidner, 
2001). Taking the example of knowledge of human resource management in a 
university, understanding the general principles of the performance-based appraisal 
in an Australian university can be more explicit, but knowledge of how to tailor it to 
suit the particular requirements and organisational cultures of an Indonesian 
university is more tacit. 
Research about transferring different types of knowledge indicates that tacit 
knowledge is more challenging to transfer. In a study about transfer of tacit and 
explicit knowledge in franchise networks, Windsperger and Gorovaia (2010) found 
that transferring explicit knowledge could be facilitated by technology-facilitated 
communication means such as e-mail, while tacit knowledge might require more 
face-to-face interactions, such as staff-exchange programs and seminars. Similar 
research in Italy has also shown that commercial companies are more reluctant to 
transfer tacit knowledge to others compared to sharing explicit knowledge, 
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particularly if they have spent a lot of effort to develop the tacit knowledge 
themselves. These companies are protecting their tacit knowledge and avoid spill-
over unless some remuneration can be gained in return (Morrison, 2008). As tacit 
knowledge is more difficult to transfer and is more tightly kept, the expectation that 
Indonesian universities can acquire a lot of tacit knowledge from the partnership in 
Indonesian-Australian DDPs may be a challenge. Most likely, the transferred 
knowledge in DDPs is explicit knowledge, which can be a good starting point for 
KT. 
The implication for this current study is the need to investigate the type of 
knowledge transferred by Indonesian and Australian universities through the DDPs. 
By identifying the type of knowledge, whether primarily tacit or explicit, the current 
study can analyse whether or not the existing mechanisms, processes, and inter-
organisational dynamics support the transfer of the desired knowledge. Recognising 
that all knowledge has a different degree of tacit and explicit dimensions, the current 
study does not rigidly separate tacit and explicit knowledge. It takes into account that 
the knowledge is perhaps best transferred through a combination of KT mechanisms, 
examined in the subsequent section. 
2.5.2 Knowledge Transfer Mechanisms 
In Figure 2.2, an attempt is made to illustrate the KT processes through the use 
of suitable mechanisms for different types of knowledge. The mechanisms employed 
to transfer knowledge can be classified into soft and hard KT mechanisms 
(Jasimuddin, 2008; Jasimuddin & Zhang, 2009). Soft KT mechanisms are 
characterised by inter-personal, face-to-face interactions to transfer mainly tacit 
knowledge. They enable both verbal and visual communication between the 
individuals involved. Some examples of soft KT mechanisms in the university 
context include team teaching and staff exchange with the partner universities 
(Napier & Mai, 2004). Hard KT mechanisms transfer mainly explicit knowledge, 
which is codified or written, often facilitated by information and communication 
technology (ICT). The hard mechanisms nowadays are facilitated by e-mail, and ICT 
is the main means to convey the knowledge. Verbal communication through hard KT 
mechanisms is more limited compared to that of the soft KT mechanisms, and hard 
KT mechanisms rely more on visual representations in the form of texts and 
diagrams (Jasimuddin, 2008). By distinguishing these two mechanisms, it does not 
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mean that they are mutually exclusive (Jasimuddin & Zhang, 2009). As tacit and 
explicit knowledge are also not rigidly demarcated (Nonaka, 1994), mechanisms 
used to convey them similarly are not necessarily clear. Advances in ICT have 
allowed lecturers to interact with each other visually in real time, such as through the 
use of video-conferencing systems or Skype (Courtney & Anderson, 2009). Video-
conferencing can be seen as a hybrid between the soft and hard KT mechanisms. 
Table 2.2 compares these two mechanisms. 
Table 2.2 Comparison of Soft and Hard KT Mechanisms 









Content of curriculum 
Role of 
technology 
Insignificant Technology as 
supporter of KT 
Technology-
focussed 
Technology as main means 
to transfer knowledge 
Role of 
people 
People-focussed Trainer/collaborator  Little Knowledge source 
Tools Face-to-face 
interaction 




E-mail, electronic bulletin 
board 
Note. Adapted from “A holistic view of knowledge management strategy” by S.M. Jasimuddin, 2008, 
Journal of Knowledge Management, 12, p. 60.; “The symbiosis mechanism for effective KT” by S.M. 
Jasimuddin and Z. Zhang, 2009, Journal of the Operational Research Society, 60,  p. 708. 
 
Research on KT in the university context indicates that each mechanism has 
particular functions in the overall KT process (Courtney & Anderson, 2009; Napier, 
2005). Napier (2005) found KT between Vietnamese and American universities 
benefited more from soft KT mechanisms to initially gain trust among the partners. 
However, Napier also pointed out the importance of multiple communication 
channels, not just face-to-face interactions, because Vietnam was becoming more 
familiar with virtual communication means, and the cooperation between the 
universities was already mature and mutual trust was already built through the early 
face-to-face interactions. Hence, subsequently, there was less need to use the soft KT 
mechanism and the hard KT mechanism could be used to continue the KT process. 
Similarly, in a case study regarding KT between Australian and Chinese universities, 
Courtney and Anderson (2009) found that there was no substitute for building trust 
through face-to-face interactions to start the KT process. While both Australian and 
Chinese lecturers perceived ICT as an important KT mechanism, the Chinese 
censorship and limited broadband access were technical issues that impeded the use 
of hard KT mechanism. Thomspon (2006) studied internet-mediated networking 
among lecturers in four countries: Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, and the United 
States and found that internet-mediated communication played a supplementary 
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function in KT and that it did not fully replace face-to-face interactions. Indonesian 
lecturers were the least active in using the internet compared to their counterparts in 
other countries due to limited access to high-speed internet connection. Nevertheless, 
they rated the benefits of internet higher than those in the other three countries.  
Therefore, soft KT mechanisms can be seen as a catalyst for the KT, while hard 
KT mechanisms can be used to establish operational processes to facilitate the 
ensuing KT (Argote, 2013; Perrin, Rollan, & Stanley, 2007). Soft KT mechanisms 
were crucial in building trust among the partners in the initial stage of the 
partnership. According to Uzzi (1997), trust is “the belief that an exchange partner 
would not act in self interest at another’s expense” (p. 43). Trust contains in itself the 
willingness to be vulnerable to the actions of another party based on the expectation 
that the other will perform an action important for the trustor (Mayer, Davis, & 
Schoorman, 1995; Alexopoulos & Buckley, 2013). In line with the conceptualisation 
of knowledge as a justified personal belief that may have an emotive aspect (Alavi & 
Leidner, 2001; Courtney & Anderson, 2009; Nonaka et al., 2000), trust can be seen 
as a type of tacit knowledge. Through the soft KT mechanism, trust, as with tacit 
knowledge in general, is mutually built or gained by the partners. However, 
geographical distance hampers the effectiveness of soft KT mechanisms that rely on 
direct face-to-face meetings, while the effectiveness of ICT-based hard KT 
mechanism is relatively not affected by geographical distance (Ambos & Ambos, 
2009). Therefore, hard KT mechanisms follow up the initial use of soft KT 
mechanisms after trust is built by providing an effective communication means 
unhindered by geographical distance between the sender and the receiver of 
knowledge (Jasimuddin, 2008). Nevertheless, it is also important to take into account 
that all types of knowledge have both the tacit and explicit aspects (Nonaka, 1994; 
Nonaka & Von Krogh, 2009). Consequently, both the hard and soft transfer 
mechanisms should be made available for the staff members to optimise the KT 
process (Jasimuddin, 2008; Jasimuddin & Zhang, 2009). 
The aforementioned research literature informs this current study regarding the 
use of hard and soft KT mechanisms in Indonesian-Australian DDPs. While aligning 
the type of knowledge with the appropriate KT mechanism is important for 
university managers in planning KT through DDPs (Jasimuddin, 2008), not much is 
known about the KT mechanisms used in Indonesian-Australian DDPs. Hence, this 
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current study investigates the KT mechanisms employed by Indonesian universities 
to acquire knowledge and the functions of soft and hard mechanisms in KT. As the 
aforementioned studies highlight that KT requires positive working relations between 
the involved organisations and their staff members through soft KT mechanisms, it is 
necessary to discuss the inter-organisational dynamics which often underpin these 
mechanisms (Chen, 2010). 
2.5.3 Antecedents of Inter-organisational Dynamics  
As depicted in Figure 2.2, another construct that makes up inter-organisational 
KT is the inter-organisational dynamics antecedents (Easterby-Smith et al., 2008; 
Van Wijk et al., 2008). These are interactive dynamics in the partnership that support 
KT processes (Easterby-Smith et al., 2008; Martinkenaite, 2011). There are two 
major antecedents discussed in this section: power relations and social ties (Easterby-
Smith et al., 2008; Van Wijk et al., 2008).  
Power relations between partner organisations 
Power relations refer to the perceived degree of equality between the partner 
organisations in terms of their strength in influencing decision making (Ando & 
Rhee, 2009; Inkpen & Beamish, 1997). In the case of Indonesian-Australian DDP 
partnerships, there seems to be unequal power relations. The comparative studies by 
Marginson and Sawir (2005; 2006) demonstrate the inequality between UI and ANU. 
ANU perceives Indonesia as a locus for conducting research and it does not send any 
student to study at UI. On the other hand, UI perceives ANU as a model and an 
institution entrusted to train its future lecturers. Recalling the discussion in Section 
2.4, the dependence of some Indonesian universities on the perceived reputation of 
their Australian partners to attract students to the DDPs may entrench the unequal 
power relations in the partnerships (Healey, 2008; McBurnie & Ziguras, 2007). In 
the context of KT, as the sender of knowledge (as is the case in most Indonesian-
Australian partnerships), the Australian university is generally in a more superior 
position and has stronger bargaining power, and it can dictate the Indonesian partner 
university’s decisions as the knowledge receiver (Canto & Hannah, 2001; Easterby-
Smith et al., 2008; McBurnie & Ziguras, 2007).  
Research has shown that power relations can influence KT (Gilbert & 
Gorlenko, 1999; Walton & Guarisco, 2008). In a study involving 144 strategic 
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alliances, Muthusamy and White (2005) identified relatively balanced power 
relations as an element that supports inter-organisational KT by creating favourable 
inter-organisational dynamics in which the KT takes place. Moreover, the faster the 
recipient organisation can acquire knowledge and build its capacity, the sooner it can 
reach a more equal bargaining position (Chen & Lovvorn, 2011; Easterby-Smith et 
al., 2008). Finally, Ando and Rhee (2009) found that relatively balanced power 
relations between partner companies in international joint ventures also build trust 
between the partners. Therefore, it is in the interest of Indonesian universities to 
simultaneously demand better KT and strive for more equal power relations to foster 
trust. Trust is crucial not only in regards to power relations but also for building 
social ties, which are “super conduits for knowledge flow” (Easterby-Smith et al., 
2008, p. 680).  
Social ties 
Social ties can be perceived as the strength of a relationship between 
individuals from the different organisations or units involved in the KT process 
(Hansen, Mors, & Løvås, 2005). This thesis views that social ties are related to trust 
building, risk minimisation, and cross-cultural understanding in the inter-
organisational dynamics. As knowledge is a commodity (Gupta et al., 2004; 
Robertson & Jacobson, 2011), on one hand, the knowledge sender (i.e. Australian 
university) may perceive that it faces a risk that KT erodes its competitive advantage 
(Heiman & Nickerson, 2004). On the other hand, the knowledge receiver (i.e. 
Indonesian university) may also face a risk that the transferred knowledge may not 
be of high quality (Easterby-Smith et al., 2008). This risk is heightened when there is 
no trust between the two partners (Becerra, Lunnan, & Huemer, 2008). Research has 
consistently highlighted the importance of trust between the partners as a prerequisite 
of effective KT (Becerra et al., 2008; Boh, Nguyen, & Xu, 2013; Santoro & 
Gopalakrishnan, 2000). Trust between partner universities is so critical that it is often 
used as a determinant of KT success (Alexopoulos & Buckley, 2013; Courtney & 
Anderson, 2009; Ringwald, 2008). Based on their study on international joint venture 
managers, Dhanaraj et al. (2004) conclude that trust facilitates KT because the 
partners have a sense of security that the knowledge will not be over-exploited; thus, 
minimising the risk of expropriation by one of the partners (Heiman & Nickerson, 
2004). In line with the prior discussion in Section 2.5.2, building initial trust and 
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social ties between the partners requires face-to-face interactions of the soft KT 
mechanism. While harmonising cultural differences may be considered important in 
building social ties and facilitating KT (Chen, Sun, & McQueen, 2010; Van Wijk et 
al., 2008; Vaara et al., 2012), the strength of personal social ties may overcome 
cultural differences and facilitate KT (Boh et al., 2013; Easterby-Smith et al., 2008). 
In the following paragraphs, cultural differences and the role of personal social ties 
are discussed further.  
According to Fielden (2011), cultural differences between universities forming 
international partnerships can be distinguished into three levels. The first and the 
widest level is the national cultural differences. National cultural differences may be 
detrimental to KT as there can be a lack of understanding about the partner’s norms 
and values, resulting in poor social ties (Lucas, 2006; Van Wijk et al., 2008). Some 
common distinctions between national cultures are between collectivist/ individualist 
cultures (Hofstede, Hofstede, & Minkov, 2010). Chen (2010) found that the KT 
between Americans and Canadians, which are both individualist cultures, was more 
effective than that between Americans and Chinese, which involved KT from an 
individualist to a collectivist cultural context. This has implications for the Australia-
Indonesian DDPs given the difference between Indonesian collectivist culture and 
Australian individualist culture (Hofstede et al., 2010). However, as DDP 
coordinators in Indonesian universities are most likely alumni of Australian 
universities and their Australian counterparts have wide international exposure, 
issues that can hamper KT due to national cultural differences may be mitigated 
(Easterby-Smith et al., 2008). 
The second level is the institutional culture differences. This is not necessarily 
determined by the national culture (Rhodes et al., 2008; Vaara et al., 2012). The 
differences between the private and state universities’ institutional cultures within 
Indonesia may illustrate this phenomenon (Hill & Thee, 2012). Some universities are 
more bureaucratic, while others are quicker in making decisions and constantly 
aligning policies to address the emerging demands. These institutional cultures may 
influence the relationship between universities and KT processes. Fielden (2011) 
found frustration occurred when a university that had a more corporate culture 
cooperated with a university that was more bureaucratic and traditional. In the 
context of Indonesian and Australian DDP partnerships, the recent management 
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reforms may have changed Indonesian universities to have a more corporate culture, 
comparable to their Australian counterparts (Nizam, 2006), thus reducing potentials 
for incompatibility of institutional cultures between the partner universities. 
The third level is individual personalities (Fielden, 2011). When the individual 
officers responsible for the partnership can work amicably and build social ties, the 
KT can be successful. These individual champions are adept at overcoming cultural 
barriers and persist in forging the partnership (Fielden, 2011; Napier & Mai, 2004). 
In contrast, when the individuals are replaced and the chemistry of the replacements 
is not working, the social ties may dissolve and so can the partnership (Fielden, 
2011). As Easterby-Smith et al. (2008) posit, in inter-organisational KT, the national 
and institutional cultural differences may fade to the background when the personal 
social ties are strong. A study by Matzler et al. (2011) confirms that the personal 
characteristics of individuals, particularly agreeableness and conscientiousness can 
facilitate KT via affective commitment and documentation of knowledge, 
respectively. To build personal social ties among the involved officers, soft KT 
mechanisms, such as face-to-face meetings and staff exchange programs, are useful 
(Courtney & Anderson, 2009; Napier, 2005). Therefore, as Fielden (2011) contends, 
this personal level compatibility of the partner university officers is the key for 
successful partnerships. In regards to the current study, the personal level social ties 
of both the academic and non-academic officers in charge of DDPs at the Indonesian 
and Australian universities are pivotal areas for investigation.  
To sum up this literature review on inter-organisational dynamics, power 
relations, and social ties between Indonesian and Australian universities and their 
officers are important factors to take into account in this present study. On power 
relations, it is important to investigate how Indonesian universities and their officers 
perceive the issue of power relations with the Australian universities in conducting 
KT. On social ties, this present study focuses on how personal level relationships 
build trust and minimise risks to facilitate KT. Hence, this present study ascertains 
how the inter-organisational dynamics between Indonesian and Australian 
universities affect KT through DDP partnerships. Beside the antecedents of inter-
organisational dynamics, the other supporting antecedents for KT pertain to the 
internal workings of the partnering organisations, as discussed in the following 
section.  
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2.5.4 Intra-organisational Antecedents 
In Figure 2.1, the intra-organisational antecedents are noted as another key 
factor supporting KT. They are organisational characteristics of each partnering 
university that facilitate KT processes (Easterby-Smith et al., 2008; Van Wijk et al., 
2008). To situate the discussion within the purpose of this current study, the intra-
organisational antecedents can be grouped into two major areas: knowledge 
management and international orientation of the universities (Easterby-Smith et al., 
2008; Turner & Robson, 2008). 
Knowledge management 
Knowledge management is an organisation’s practices and policies that 
facilitate the identification, acquisition, storage, retrieval, dissemination, and 
utilisation of knowledge (Debowski, 2006; Easterby-Smith & Lyles, 2011). It is a 
more widely-used and practitioner-oriented term based on the notion of absorptive 
capacity in the inter-organisational KT research literature, which refers to “an ability 
to recognize the value of new information, assimilate it, and apply it to commercial 
ends” (Cohen & Levinthal, 1990, p. 128). Effective knowledge management, 
therefore, can help to ensure that the acquired knowledge from external sources is 
utilised and integrated throughout the receiver organisation (Hoe & McShane, 2010; 
Omerzel, Biloslavo, & Trnavčevic, 2011). Studies on knowledge management 
among Indonesian universities are almost unheard of. Available studies in other 
contexts, such as Geng et al. (2005) on knowledge management at Chinese and 
American universities, were mainly limited to the use of ICT in managing 
universities’ knowledge. Considering the limited prior studies on knowledge 
management in the university context to guide this present study and the necessity to 
probe into complex internal organisational issues, not necessarily related to the inter-
organisational KT (Lane, Koka, & Pathak, 2006; Volberda, Foss, & Lyles, 2010), 
this present study does not emphasis knowledge management given its limited time 
and scope. Nevertheless, the possible influence of knowledge management to the 
Indonesian universities’ KT processes is not completely eliminated in the data 
collection and analysis. A greater emphasis was placed on the following intra-
organisational antecedent—international orientation which embodies the intention to 
acquire and share knowledge with international partner universities.  
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International orientation 
In conjunction with the discussion in Section 2.2.3, a university’s international 
orientation is related to their intention to learn and share knowledge (Turner & 
Robson, 2008). Universities with a strong competitive international orientation 
operate in antithesis to the KT processes. In these universities, internationalisation is 
kept as a purely profit maximisation matter that does not facilitate the intention to 
learn and share knowledge, and other universities are seen as competitors. According 
to Argote (2013), competition between organisations is a stronger impediment to KT 
than negative social ties. In contrast, universities with a cooperative international 
orientation tend to exhibit a keen intention in learning and sharing knowledge with 
their partners (Bartell, 2003; Turner & Robson, 2008). When they open DDPs, the 
purposes of capacity building and KT are more dominant compared to revenue 
generation. Research in the commercial sector has shown that the intention to acquire 
and share knowledge facilitates KT (Ko et al., 2005; Robertson & Jacobson, 2011).  
It is not only the receiver organisation that must have the intention to acquire 
knowledge but the sender organisation also must have the intention to share 
knowledge (Easterby-Smith et al., 2008). This mirrors the opinion of researchers in 
the HE sector that universities engaged in international cooperation should have 
genuine interest to transfer knowledge to make KT processes successful (Duan, Nie, 
& Coakes, 2010; Eldridge & Wilson, 2003). Hence the DDP partnership has to start 
from this premise if any KT is to take place.  
For the Indonesian-Australian DDP context, this current study investigates the 
international orientation of both the Indonesian and Australian universities as 
exemplified in the existence of the intention to learn and share knowledge. The 
intention to acquire and share knowledge can also be associated with the previous 
literature review on the purposes for establishing DDPs, particularly the capacity 
development purpose. Although there is rhetoric suggesting the cooperative 
international orientation and the intention to conduct KT as a part of the capacity 
development purpose, the reality may be quite different. Thus, an empirical 
investigation on the university documents and views from the university leaders and 
lecturers to confirm this is useful. Overall, the partner universities need to value KT 
as a means to improve their performance and be committed to integrate acquired 
knowledge from the external sources within their operations (Easterby-Smith et al., 
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2008). Having discussed the four key constructs in Figure 2.1, the next section 
discusses the last key construct—KT processes. 
2.5.5 Inter-organisational Knowledge Transfer Processes: Structured and 
Unstructured  
Chen (2010) and Chen and McQueen (2010) propose inter-organisational KT 
processes can be distinguished between structured and unstructured processes. The 
structured process is deliberate and prescribed, with planned and sequenced stages, 
whereas the unstructured process is spontaneous and unplanned (Chen & McQueen, 
2010). The unstructured KT process can jump directly to a stage without going 
through the previous stage(s) as in the structured process (Chen, 2010). For instance, 
in DDP partnerships, the jointly developed curriculum is an example of the 
structured KT process. Developing the curriculum requires planning some sequences 
that allow the Indonesian university to eventually acquire and utilise the knowledge. 
Whereas, a lecturer who picks up a couple of reading materials after briefly looking 
at another university’s curriculum to be used in his or her course can be seen as an 
example of the unstructured KT process. In the following paragraphs, the four stages 
of the structured KT process proposed by Szulanski (1996; 2000) are discussed. 
Subsequently, the explanation about the unstructured KT process is presented. 
Structured knowledge transfer process 
Although initially developed for investigating internal KT processes in a 
commercial setting, Szulanski’s (1996; 2000) structured KT framework has recently 
been applied in various KT studies. Chen and McQueen (2010) used it to study KT 
processes in offshore technical support centres. They found that novice 
organisational members used it to acquire explicit knowledge, whilst the more 
experienced organisational members tended to use unstructured process. Fichter, 
Helfen, and Sydow (2011) found the stages applicable to investigate KT through 
transnational companies’ global union labour federations. The study discovered that 
the global union federation as an external source of knowledge influenced the initial 
stages of KT (i.e., identification of the knowledge required, negotiation between the 
involved parties, and the mutual agreement to transfer the knowledge) to the home 
country union as the recipient of knowledge. Burns, Acar, and Datta (2011) applied 
the framework to study the effectiveness of learning before doing and learning by 
doing for KT in entrepreneurial product development of technology-based firms. 
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High reliance on learning by doing was found to be inefficient, causing delays in the 
absorption of knowledge; whereas, carefully conducted learning before doing could 
create more KT opportunities. While the above reviewed studies produced particular 
conclusions that may not be fully transferable to the university context, they show 
the versatility of Szulanski’s framework to investigate different aspects of KT in 
different organisational settings. Hence, the framework can also be utilised for 
studying KT between universities. To the author’s knowledge, studies of structured 
KT processes in an Indonesian university setting are almost non-existent. This 
present study can be one of the first utilising Szulanski’s framework in the 
Indonesian HE context. 
There are four stages in Szulanski’s structured KT process: initiation, 
implementation, ramp-up and integration. The initiation and implementation stages 
require collaboration between the sender (the Australian university) and the receiver 
of knowledge (the Indonesian university) (Fichter et al., 2011). According to 
Szulanski (1996; 2000), the initiation stage begins with the identification of a 
problem and the demand for desired knowledge. Once a problem is recognised, the 
organisation can begin to search for the desired knowledge that can assist in solving 
the problem. As the context is DDPs, this desired knowledge is derived from the 
DDP partner as an external source. This process is supposedly time consuming as the 
receiver organisation surveys various solutions to their problem and seeks a perfect 
match between the problem and the desired knowledge (Szulanski, 1996; 2000). 
Potential sender organisations are then approached and the one willing to share that 
knowledge to the receiver organisation is the eventual partner. Identifying and 
approaching the sender organisation is a complex process where issues of unequal 
power relations and social ties have to be addressed (Easterby-Smith et al., 2008).  
In the context of this current study, the initiation stage may take several 
hypothetical scenarios. First, some Indonesian universities perhaps commence their 
DDPs with specific intentions to acquire knowledge from an Australian partner in 
order to improve their capacities. In this case, this is a Szulanski’s ideal initiation 
stage. Second, some DDPs may commence because of serendipity. Fielden (2011) 
described the establishment of a DDP between a Chinese and British university 
happened because of an unanticipated encounter during an education fair. Third, the 
DDPs may start because of offers made by the Australian universities. As previously 
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discussed, the Australian universities seek to expand their market presence in Asia to 
recruit more students (Healey, 2008), and in accordance with the Indonesian 
government regulation, they can only establish DDPs with Indonesian partners to 
access the local market. The Indonesian universities subsequently welcome the 
Australian partners’ offers and negotiate agreements which perhaps include some 
opportunities for KT in line with the Indonesian universities’ capacity development 
purpose. Consequently, in this scenario, the initiation stage of KT differs from 
Szulanski’s conceptualisation. The Indonesian universities as the knowledge 
receivers did not identify and approach the knowledge senders, i.e. the Australian 
universities.  
The stage that follows is the implementation stage where knowledge flows 
from the sender to the receiver organisation. The stage commences after the 
agreement to proceed sharing of knowledge.  The required activities and mechanisms 
to effectuate KT, such as team teaching, seminars, e-mail communication, are 
implemented (Chen, 2010).The knowledge sender and receiver engage in intensive 
communication with the aim of introducing the knowledge in an affable atmosphere 
for the receiver (Szulanski, 1996; 2000). In accordance with the previous discussion 
on the function of soft and hard KT mechanisms (Jasimuddin & Zhang, 2009), the 
soft KT mechanisms, such as face-to-face meetings, may initiate the KT process. 
Gradually, more hard KT mechanisms, such as e-mail, can be used to carry on the 
process (Perrin et al., 2007). At the end of this stage, the knowledge is acquired, but 
not necessarily utilised. 
In the ramp-up stage, the receiver organisation begins to utilise the acquired 
knowledge and rectify any unexpected problems that may hamper the successful 
utilisation of the knowledge. Although, initially it may be problematic, but as the 
receiver organisation gets better acquainted with the new knowledge it may gradually 
improve the utilisation of knowledge to achieve a satisfactory result (Szulanski, 
1996; 2000). The acquired knowledge is further adjusted to the context of the 
Indonesian university as the knowledge receiver in this stage. 
The last stage is integration. This stage begins after the knowledge receiver is 
satisfied with the results of the acquired knowledge and the knowledge is then 
routinely utilised and ceases to be a novelty. Shared understanding about the 
knowledge and common practices in utilising the knowledge are eventually 
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crystallised, thus integrated into the receiver organisation (Szulanski, 1996; 2000). 
Within this stage, the acquired knowledge may be codified by the receiver 
organisation to assist in disseminating the knowledge throughout the organisation, 
resulting in revision or production of organisational policies, standard operational 
procedures, and databases (Crossan et al., 1999; Jasimuddin & Zhang, 2011). In 
other words, the knowledge is eventually institutionalised by the receiver. To ensure 
that the knowledge is not lost due to the staff turnover, organisations build the 
capacity to encode, store, and retrieve organisational knowledge, i.e. knowledge 
management (Argote et al., 2003; Flores et al., 2012).  
In light of the previous discussion on the four stages of structured KT process, 
there are four corresponding areas of investigation for this present study. First, it 
investigates how Indonesian universities initiate the structured KT process, which 
may differ from Szulanski’s conceptualisation. Second, the present study clarifies the 
partner universities’ interaction in the implementation stage as exemplified by the 
activities undertaken to enact KT. Some studies on KT in the university context 
claim that KT has been successfully accomplished but lack clear descriptions of the 
process and activities undertaken by both the sender and receiver universities to 
enact KT (see for example Courtney & Anderson, 2009; Li-Hua, 2007). Thus this 
present study aims to describe and analyse the interaction that occurs in the 
implementation stage. This interaction also involves the KT mechanisms, knowledge 
types, dynamics of relationship between the partnering universities, and university’s 
intentions to acquire and share knowledge. Third, the present study examines the 
measures taken to contextualise the acquired knowledge by the Indonesian 
universities in the ramp up stage. Finally, it ascertains the integration of acquired 
knowledge by perusing the extent of its codification and dissemination within the 
Indonesian universities. Hence, this present study records and analyses the 
Indonesian and Australian universities’ understanding and implementation of the 
stages. While it is expected that KT through DDP partnerships between the 
Indonesian and Australian universities involve preparation and planned stages, there 
are also possibilities that KT can take place without prior planning—through 
unstructured KT processes, which is discussed in the next section. 
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Unstructured knowledge transfer process 
Unstructured KT processes are spontaneous, informal and unplanned (Chen, 
2010; Chen & McQueen, 2010). This is important to be taken into account because it 
is perhaps the most commonly used KT process (Davenport & Prusak, 1998). Chen 
and McQueen (2010) posit that there are three possibilities of an unstructured KT 
process. First, the process can take place by copying existing knowledge from 
external sources and applying it to local practices. The transferred knowledge may be 
derived from pre-existing knowledge sources, such as libraries, websites, and 
archives. Organisational members copy selectively the required knowledge by taking 
into account the conditions of their organisations (Chen, 2010). Second, it is also 
likely that the transferred knowledge is not only copied selectively, but also adapted 
to the new context of the receiver organisation before being utilised (Chen & 
McQueen, 2010). Third, it is possible that the transferred knowledge is newly created 
by fusing the knowledge from the receiver and the sender organisations. This fusion 
process occurs because there is no prior knowledge that can be copied and adapted, 
or the pre-existing knowledge from the sender organisation is not applicable for the 
receiver organisation. In such instances, experts from each organisation combine 
their knowledge to create knowledge that may be very different from the pre-existing 
knowledge known by each expert. According to Chen and McQueen (2010), this 
fusion does not necessarily involve a long-term face-to-face meeting. A simple 
conference call is enough to inspire the experts to generate new knowledge and 
solution for the benefit of their respective organisations.  
Chen and McQueen (2010) found that the unstructured KT process took place 
in daily work of a technical support centre in China. The unstructured copy was 
mainly used to transfer both tacit and explicit knowledge, whereas the unstructured 
adaptation and fusion were used to transfer tacit knowledge. These unstructured KT 
processes took place in a casual manner and are not necessarily documented by the 
organisation. The unstructured KT process can transfer both the explicit and tacit 
knowledge, but it mainly facilitates the transfer of tacit knowledge (Chen & 
McQueen, 2010). This is in line with Nonaka’s (1994) postulation that the tacit 
knowledge creation and sharing processes in organisations may take place through 
informal social interactions. 
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The aforementioned explanation and research findings on unstructured KT 
process have relevance for this present study. Evidently, unstructured KT processes 
cannot be overlooked as they may be useful in the context of KT between Indonesian 
and Australian universities. Moreover, to further capitalise on the knowledge 
acquired through the unstructured process, integrating/institutionalising the 
knowledge is necessary (Argote et al., 2003). Investigating the unstructured KT 
processes and the integration of knowledge acquired from these processes may be 
challenging because it is largely undocumented and involves tacit knowledge. That 
the process may not be planned and well-documented requires carefully designed 
interview questions that allow the research participants to explore and explain the 
unstructured KT process, beyond the previously identified areas for KT in DDPs, 
such as curriculum and marketing knowledge. This is pertinent given some research 
findings reviewed in Section 2.5.1 state that the transferred knowledge is most likely 
explicit in nature (Morrison, 2008; Windsperger & Gorovaia, 2010). They seem to 
emphasise on the structured KT process that is more appropriate for transferring 
explicit knowledge and may not take into account the unstructured KT process. 
Perhaps, in many instances, the unstructured KT process is not fully appreciated and 
recognised (Davenport & Prusak, 1998). By taking into account both the structured 
and unstructured KT processes, this current study seeks to provide a fuller picture of 
KT through DDPs between the Indonesian and Australian universities. 
Although universities are often perceived as centres of knowledge creation 
(Duderstadt & Weber, 2006), how newly acquired knowledge is managed and 
adopted is not well researched and documented as studies on KT among universities 
have been found wanting (Li-Hua, 2007). The limited studies available have exposed 
different isolated aspects of the KT process, such as the mechanisms used to transfer 
knowledge and the role of trust in the KT process (see Courtney & Anderson, 2009; 
Napier, 2005; Ringwald, 2008). There are extremely limited studies that have 
examined KT between universities using a robust and comprehensive theoretical 
framework. This present study intends to fill that gap in the literature by researching 
KT processes in a university context along with the related constructs discussed 
previously. As section 2.5.5 has concluded the discussion on the KT processes and 
the relevant constructs, to synthesise the discussion, a theoretical framework to 
analyse KT through DDPs is explained in the subsequent section. 
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2.5.6 Theoretical Framework for Inter-university Knowledge Transfer through 
Dual Degree Programs 
This section brings together the above discussion on inter-organisational KT. A 
brief summary of KT and its related constructs is provided. The interconnection 
between various constructs in the inter-organisational KT is then clarified. As this 
inter-organisational KT is situated within the Indonesian and Australian universities’ 
DDPs with their purposes and expected benefits and in line with the explanation in 
Section 1.4, it is referred to as inter-university KT for contextualisation purposes. 
Given the permeating effects of globalisation on HE, how managerialism, 
commodification, and internationalisation may simultaneously enable and disrupt KT 
should also be factored in. Eventually, an enriched theoretical framework for inter-
university KT through DDP is presented. 
Summarising knowledge transfer constructs and addressing research 
questions 
Referring to Figure 2.1, inter-university KT involves five related constructs: 
knowledge types, KT mechanisms, intra-university and inter-university antecedents, 
and KT processes (Chen, 2010; Easterby-Smith et al., 2008). The first two of these 
constructs are strongly interrelated and form an inalienable unity with the KT 
processes (Chen, 2010). The two latter constructs can be perceived as the 
preconditions that support the KT processes, hence the name antecedents (Easterby-
Smith et al., 2008).  
Knowledge can be broadly classified into tacit and explicit knowledge (Nonaka 
& Von Krogh, 2009). On one hand, tacit knowledge is not readily articulated and 
codified. It is bound to the senses, intuition and a particular context.  On the other 
hand, explicit knowledge is codifiable, overt, and visible (Alavi & Leidner, 2001). 
Nevertheless, tacit and explicit knowledge dimensions are not rigidly demarcated. 
Both dimensions may be present in any knowledge (Nonaka & Von Krogh, 2009). 
The type of knowledge, whether tacit or explicit, influences the overall KT process 
and the appropriate KT mechanism (Jasimuddin & Zhang, 2009). 
There are two KT mechanisms that correspond to the distinctions between tacit 
and explicit knowledge (Jasimuddin, 2008). The soft KT mechanism relies on face-
to-face interactions to convey mainly tacit knowledge from the sender to the receiver 
university, whereas the hard KT mechanism utilises ICT to convey mainly explicit 
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knowledge (Jasimuddin & Zhang, 2009). In addition, the soft KT mechanism 
facilitates the building of trust between the partner universities, which is a part of the 
inter-university dynamics (Napier, 2005; Walton & Guarisco, 2008). However, 
developments in ICT have created a hybrid of hard and soft KT mechanisms through 
means such as video-conferencing, blurring the distinctions between the two 
mechanisms (Courtney & Anderson, 2009). These KT mechanisms enable the KT 
process (Chen, 2010). Therefore, the KT mechanisms and the type of knowledge are 
elemental constituents of the KT processes. 
KT processes can be distinguished into structured and unstructured processes 
based on the level of planning involved (Chen & McQueen, 2010). The KT 
structured process is planned by both the receiver and sender universities. It involves 
initiation, implementation, ramp-up, and integration stages (Szulanski, 1996; 2000). 
The structured KT process mainly transfers explicit knowledge, which may rely on 
the hard KT mechanism (Chen & McQueen, 2010). Unstructured KT process is 
unplanned and can occur anytime serendipitously. This can be done by copying, 
adapting, and fusing knowledge. Although the unstructured KT process mainly 
transfers tacit knowledge, it also can transfer explicit knowledge by copying 
knowledge from an existing database or reference. As such, the unstructured KT 
process may utilise both hard and soft KT mechanisms (Chen, 2010).  
The KT processes also involve utilising and integrating the acquired 
knowledge (Chen, 2010). The utilisation of the acquired knowledge takes place in 
the ramp-up stage of the structured KT process, where it is adjusted to the local 
context (Szulanski, 1996; 2000). The integration stage requires measures to make the 
acquired knowledge stored in the university knowledge repository, such as by 
producing documentation, standard operational procedures, and guidelines, as well as 
disseminating the knowledge to other units within the university (Szulanski, 1996; 
2000). Knowledge acquired through the unstructured KT process, does not follow the 
planned stages of the structured KT process (Chen, 2010). However, it still needs to 
be integrated by the Indonesian university to prevent loss due to staff turnover. These 
KT processes are supported by the intra- and inter-university antecedents (Easterby-
Smith et al., 2008). 
In this current study, the focus of intra-university antecedents is on the 
international orientation of the Indonesian and Australian universities. Cooperative 
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international orientation translates into the university’s intention to acquire and share 
knowledge with its international partner (Turner & Robson, 2008). The existence of 
this intention is a precondition for the KT process (Ko et al., 2005). Even though the 
knowledge that can be transferred exists and the KT mechanisms are available, 
without this intention, the inter-university KT process may not take place. As this 
present study involves transferring knowledge between two universities, the inter-
university interaction also needs to be taken into account. 
The inter-university antecedents, referred to as inter-university dynamics for 
this current study, consist of social ties and power relations (Easterby-Smith et al., 
2008; Van Wijk et al., 2008). Social ties build trust and minimises risks in the 
partnership (Becerra et al., 2008; Dhanaraj et al., 2004). Strong personal social ties 
can be a stronger determiner of success in KT processes than national or institutional 
cultural similarities (Fielden, 2011; Mercer & Zhegin, 2011). Power relations that are 
relatively balanced can foster social ties and enhance the bargaining position of the 
receiver university to ask for KT from the sender university (Ando & Rhee, 2009; 
Muthusamy & White, 2005). Hence, positive inter-university dynamics play an 
important role in supporting the KT processes and cannot be ignored in a study on 
inter-university KT (Mercer & Zhegin, 2011; Walton & Guarisco, 2008). 
These interrelated constructs are useful to address the research questions posed 
in Chapter 1. Regarding the third research question—How do Indonesian universities 
acquire knowledge from their Australian partners in DDPs?—it can be hypothesised 
that Indonesian universities may acquire tacit and explicit knowledge from their 
Australian counterparts by using appropriate KT mechanisms through the structured 
and unstructured KT processes. This knowledge acquisition is facilitated by the 
partner universities’ intention to acquire and share knowledge, positive social ties, 
and relatively balanced power relations between the partners. Concerning the fourth 
research question—How do Indonesian universities utilise and integrate the acquired 
knowledge?— it can be hypothesised that Indonesian universities may utilise and 
integrate the acquired knowledge by adjusting it to the local context, codifying it so 
that it can be stored for future utilisation, and disseminating it to other units in the 
university. To produce a holistic theoretical framework on inter-university KT 
through DDPs between Indonesian and Australian universities, it is necessary to link 
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the above discussion on KT processes with the purposes and benefits of DDPs, 
discussed in the subsequent section. 
Linking knowledge transfer processes with the purposes and outcomes of 
dual degree programs 
Previous sections in Chapter 2 have concluded with implications of the topics 
discussed for the KT processes within the context of DDPs. The discussion in 
Section 2.3 on the purposes for opening DDPs and their conceptualisation informs 
that the KT processes can be influenced by the set-up of the DDPs and the level of 
similarity in the purposes of establishing the DDPs between the partnering Australian 
and Indonesian universities (Gu, 2009; Sugimoto, 2006; Yang & Yao, 2007). The 
purposes, as previously discussed in Section 2.5.4, are related to the international 
orientation of the university as exemplified by its intention to learn and share 
knowledge (Turner & Robson, 2008). The lack of a common mission, as can be seen 
from the dissimilar main purposes between Indonesian and Australian universities, 
may cause tensions in the inter-university dynamics between the partner universities, 
potentially disrupting the KT processes (Heffernan & Poole, 2004; 2005). 
Ideally, the inter-university KT is needed to transform the purposes into actual 
benefits (Vincent-Lancrin, 2007). Improving the Indonesian universities’ capacity in 
terms of academic quality can be achieved by conducting KT with the Australian 
partners (McBurnie & Ziguras, 2007; Yang, 2010). The ensuing improved capacity 
can be associated with the improvement in the international profile and revenue. By 
having a better capacity to deliver quality academic programs comparable with 
international standards, the Indonesian universities may have better international 
profile. The improvement of international profile as perceived by the local market 
may lead to the recruitment of more potential students, resulting in a higher financial 
income for the universities (McBurnie & Ziguras, 2007). In addition, transferring 
marketing knowledge from the Australian partners improves the Indonesian 
universities’ capability to generate income. 
 How the purposes and benefits are eventually prioritised by the Indonesian 
universities during the implementation of the DDP partnership with their Australian 
partners also has implications for the KT. Due to HE commodification, neo-liberal 
policies, and the influence of the Australian partners, the institutional capacity 
development purpose that might have been highly prioritised by Indonesian 
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universities when initially opening DDPs may shift to financial profit consideration, 
leading to more efforts exerted to gain revenue rather than to conduct KT (Nugroho, 
2005). Given the potential unequal power relations in the partnership, the Australian 
university may steer the Indonesian partner university to prioritise financial profit 
over KT. As a result, the universities’ intention to acquire and share knowledge, 
which is a precondition for KT, may diminish. There may be a constant tension 
between the institutional capacity development purpose and the revenue 
maximisation purpose in the operations of DDPs, which affect inter-university KT 
through DDP partnerships. It is likely that KT activities are undermined by the 
priority given to revenue maximisation endeavours (Turner & Robson, 2008). 
Although KT through DDPs can still take place in the midst of the tension 
between the ideals of institutional capacity development and the reality of revenue 
maximisation (Mercer & Zhegin, 2011), successful KT can bring some 
disadvantages to the Indonesian universities. KT may continue the existence of 
imperialistic mindset of the Australian partner as they consider their knowledge is 
superior and needed by the Indonesian universities (Alatas, 2003). There might be a 
dependence of the Indonesian universities on the latest knowledge generated in 
Australia, causing lack of confidence in utilising their self-generated knowledge to 
continuously improve themselves (Thompson, 2006). Due to the influence of 
commodification of HE, the programs may merely turn as profit-making means, 
compromising the academic standards (Altbach, 1999; Nugroho, 2005). 
Eventually, both inter-university KT and DDPs are situated in the wider 
background of globalisation in HE. The earlier implementation of managerialism and 
commodification in Australian universities provides them with some experience and 
knowledge that can be useful for the Indonesian universities to transfer (Beerkens, 
2010). The internationalisation activities by Indonesian and Australian universities 
provide the avenue for conducting KT with international partners (Cannon & 
Djajanegara, 1997). Because HE is now seen as a commodity with exchange value 
(Naidoo & Jamieson, 2005), commodification of HE also may influence the 
operations of DDPs and the inter-university KT, by making universities focus more 
on generating profit (Naidoo, 2007; Shapper & Mayson, 2005). Hence, 
managerialism, commodification, and internationalisation have an influence over the 
inter-university KT and DDPs. 
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Considering the above discussion, inter-university KT through DDPs is 
complex, incorporating several key constructs. The KT processes, which can be 
structured or unstructured, are tied to the type of knowledge being transferred and the 
mechanisms available to relay the knowledge (Chen, 2010). The structured KT 
process normally transfers explicit knowledge by means of hard KT mechanisms, 
whereas the unstructured KT process mainly transfers tacit knowledge by utilising 
soft KT mechanisms (Chen, 2010; Chen & McQueen, 2010). The execution of KT 
processes is preconditioned by each university’s intention to acquire and share 
knowledge (Easterby-Smith et al., 2008; Ko et al., 2005). In line with previous 
discussions, this intention is associated with the international orientation of the 
universities and the purposes for establishing DDPs (Turner & Robson, 2008). 
Common purposes for establishing DDPs between the Indonesian and Australian 
universities may contribute to positive inter-university dynamics between the partner 
universities. The inter-university dynamics, which include power relations and social 
ties, support the KT processes (Easterby-Smith et al., 2008). Should the KT 
processes be successful, DDPs may bring benefits for the Indonesian universities. 
Figure 2.3 graphically summarises all the key points discussed above and presents 
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Figure 2.3. Inter-university knowledge transfer through DDPs based on Chen (2010) and Easterby-
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As depicted in Figure 2.3, the enriched theoretical framework for the present 
study encompasses the wider context of globalisation of HE, the purposes and 
outcomes of DDPs, and the inter-university KT as the main focus. At the top, 
globalisation through the notions of managerialism, commodification, and 
internationalisation influences the inter-university KT and the operations of DDPs. 
At the left end of the framework are the identified purposes for establishing the 
DDPs from the Indonesian perspective, based on the literature review. At the right 
end of the framework are the potential benefits and disadvantages of DDPs. 
Symbolised by the arrows connecting the purposes to the potential benefits and 
disadvantages at the top and bottom of the diagram, the inter-university KT 
theoretically should transform the purposes for establishing DDPs into actual 
beneficial outcomes (Vincent-Lancrin, 2007). However, DDPs may also turn into 
disadvantages for the Indonesian universities. At the centre of the framework is the 
inter-university KT, depicted by a circle, which is divided into four quadrants. Each 
of them represents: KT processes, types of knowledge, KT mechanisms, and inter-
university dynamics. Two bi-directional arrows connect the KT with the boxes 
representing the Indonesian and Australian universities. These arrows signify the 
potential bi-directional KT between the universities (Mercer & Zhegin, 2011; Sidhu, 
2006). Within the Indonesian and Australian universities’ boxes is the international 
orientation of each university, which translates into the university’s intention to 
acquire and share knowledge with international partners (Turner & Robson, 2008). 
To provide more detailed and tangible examples of how the theoretical framework 
can be utilised to analyse inter-university KT and address the research questions, it is 
necessary to pay attention to the units of analysis of this current study. 
2.5.7 Units of Analysis 
Referring to Chapter 1 and the discussion in Section 2.2, there are four units of 
analysis that may exemplify KT through DDP partnerships. These are: curriculum 
knowledge, teaching-learning approach knowledge, marketing (student recruitment) 
knowledge, and performance-based appraisal knowledge. In the subsequent sections, 
these four examples of KT are described and discussed, in line with the enriched 
theoretical framework. Although the framework can be utilised to analyse all units of 
analysis, considering the limited space, only salient features of the units of analysis 
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are elaborated and the pertinent assumptions based on the theoretical framework and 
literature review are presented. 
Curriculum knowledge 
In investigating the curriculum KT, this present study can gain insights into the 
structured KT process and the power relations between the Indonesian and Australian 
universities. First, as discussed previously in Section 2.3, depending on the set-up of 
the DDP, its curriculum may be jointly developed or validated. Both of them can 
enable knowledge acquisition and require prior planning (Gilbert & Gorlenko, 1999). 
Thus curriculum KT most likely takes place through the structured KT process. For 
the joint-development of the curriculum, given the complexity of this process, 
lecturers from the Australian and Indonesian universities may have to come together 
to discuss in detail the new curriculum for their DDPs, which differs from the 
curricula they have used in their respective universities. It may facilitate the transfer 
of not only the knowledge regarding the content of the curriculum but also the 
knowledge of curriculum design. For the validation of curriculum, given that the 
curriculum used in the DDP is essentially the same with the partner universities’ 
existing curricula, there may be little need to engage in prolonged direct discussion 
(Gilbert & Gorlenko, 1999). Mapping the DDP curriculum and discussing the 
sequence of subjects offered can be done through e-mail communication and the 
acquired knowledge mainly pertains to the content of the curriculum. Hence, joint 
curriculum development relies on the soft KT mechanism and the knowledge 
acquired can be more tacit, whereas curriculum validation relies on the hard KT 
mechanism and the knowledge acquired can be more explicit. 
Second, the selection of joint development or validation of curriculum may 
already indicate the power relations between the partner universities. By recounting 
the initiation stage that leads to the decision to choose joint development or 
validation of curriculum and the initial purposes of each partner university to open 
DDPs, it is possible to see which university is more dominant (Mercer & Zhegin, 
2011; Gilbert & Gorlenko, 1999). The dominant university most likely can choose 
the curriculum set-up that it wants, while the less dominant university may have to 
follow the demand of the dominant partner, although the curriculum set-up may not 
fit with its initial purpose for opening a DDP (Gilbert & Gorlenko, 1999). As the 
partnership matures and the KT continuously develops the capacity of the less-
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dominant partner, the power relations may become more equal overtime (Walton & 
Guarisco, 2008). Hence, this unit analysis can facilitate an investigation into how 
Indonesian universities perceive the issue of power relations with their Australian 
partner and its impacts on the KT process. 
The discussion in this section has provided some assumptions about the 
curriculum KT. By recounting the initiation stage for the curriculum KT and the 
resulting agreement for a particular type of curriculum set-up, the unequal power 
relations between the partner universities can be identified. Furthermore, the type of 
curriculum set-up, whether joint development or validation, can be associated with 
the KT mechanism and the type of knowledge within a structured KT process 
(Gilbert & Gorlenko, 1999). From this unit of analysis and the above assumptions, 
the present study provides opportunities to examine the structured KT process and 
the issue of power relations in Indonesian-Australian university partnerships, which 
also has relevance for the other units of analysis. 
Teaching-learning approach 
Analysing and describing activities leading to the acquisition of teaching-
learning approach knowledge can yield greater understanding of how KT processes 
take place in DDPs. Both structured and unstructured KT processes can be utilised to 
transfer teaching-learning approach knowledge between Indonesian and Australian 
universities. The structured KT process is most likely exemplified by the team 
teaching practice in the DDP run by American and Vietnamese universities in Napier 
and Mai’s (2004) study. They found that during the initial stage of the DDP 
partnership, two or more lecturers from both partner universities were present in each 
class and took turns to deliver the lessons. This provided opportunities to engage in 
mutual KT as the American lecturers learned about the actual Vietnamese teaching 
and learning approach and the Vietnamese lecturers had the opportunity to observe 
the supposedly more modern American teaching approach. Based on the enriched 
theoretical framework, this can be seen as the implementation and ramp-up stages of 
the structured KT process. The partners engaged in intensive communication and 
activities to transfer the knowledge, and the Vietnamese lecturers eventually 
contextualised the acquired teaching-learning approach to the Vietnamese academic 
setting (Szulanski, 1996; 2000). This KT process was planned by both universities as 
a capacity development project for the Vietnamese university, and it involved a long-
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term engagement of the American lecturers in delivering lessons at the Vietnamese 
university campus. 
The unstructured KT process may take place through serendipitous 
opportunities when Indonesian and Australian lecturers come together and discuss 
the teaching-learning approach or when they engage in e-mail communication to 
discuss this matter. An example of the face-to-face meeting between the lecturers is 
guest lectures presented by the Australian partner university’s visiting lecturers 
(Walton & Guarisco, 2008). These guest lectures may often be used as a promotion 
activity for the DDPs, rather than a KT activity. However, they provide opportunities 
for the Indonesian lecturers to experience firsthand the teaching approach used by the 
Australian lecturer. The Indonesian lecturers who listen to the lecture may notice 
some new approaches in teaching that they can adapt to the Indonesian context and 
utilise in their classes (Mercer & Zhegin, 2011).  
Therefore, the significance of teaching-learning approach KT for this current 
study is two-fold. First, based on the assumption that there are planned activities 
between Indonesian and Australian universities to share teaching-learning approach 
knowledge, the current study can analyse and describe the activities to make explicit 
the implementation and ramp-up stages of structured KT process. It may complement 
the limited empirical research on the implementation and ramp-up stages in the HE 
context. Second, if there is no structured KT process, the current study can analyse 
and describe the serendipitous opportunities that may facilitate the unstructured KT 
process for teaching-learning approach. This affords the current study to document 
the often unrecognised unstructured KT process (Chen & McQueen, 2010). While 
the curriculum and teaching and learning approach units of analysis are more 
academically oriented, the next unit of analysis is more commercially oriented. 
Marketing strategies  
Although the marketing of DDPs is supposedly of mutual interest for the 
Indonesian and Australian universities, allowing the Indonesian universities to 
develop their marketing knowledge may pose some risk for the Australian partner 
(Edwards et al., 2010). Given that the Indonesian students in DDPs spend half of the 
duration of their studies in the Australian campus, there is actually a need for the 
Australian universities to assist the Indonesian universities to market the programs 
and attract more students (Edwards et al., 2010). Nevertheless, when the Indonesian 
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universities have enough capacity to design effective marketing strategies as a result 
of the KT from the Australian partner, they may utilise the capacity for their own 
advantage by attracting more students to their regular programs which can yield full 
revenue for themselves, rather than attracting students to the DDPs, in which the 
revenue is shared with the Australian counterpart (Edwards et al., 2010).  
Based on the theoretical framework, the social ties between the partner 
universities are crucial to build trust, minimise risk perceptions, and support KT 
processes. In particular, the social ties between the university staff members may be 
the key for building the trust that their universities will not be disadvantaged when 
sharing marketing knowledge (Becerra et al., 2008; Heiman & Nickerson, 2004). 
Consequently, the staff members may be more willing to work together to market the 
programs for mutual benefits. In such circumstances, the intention to share marketing 
knowledge between the partners may be stimulated and the competitive orientation 
may be minimised. Considering the association between sharing marketing 
knowledge and risk faced by the Australian university, this unit of analysis provides 
an opportunity to investigate how social ties are fostered and risk perceptions are 
minimised by the universities to achieve positive inter-university dynamics, upon 
which KT can occur.  
In terms of the marketing knowledge itself, it has both tacit and explicit 
dimensions. Marketing knowledge involves not only skills to analyse the condition 
of student market but also the creativity in producing attractive and effective 
marketing materials (Helgesen, 2008). Therefore, the acquired knowledge can be 
both explicit and tacit. This also entails the use of both hard and soft KT mechanisms 
to maximise the transfer of knowledge (Jasimuddin, 2008). The combination of both 
KT mechanisms is useful to plan marketing strategies that are contextualised with the 
present situation in Indonesia. Face-to-face interactions may foster initial trust 
between the partners and build the social ties to minimise risk perceptions, which 
may be followed up with e-mail communication. E-mail may keep the partners 
informed with the current market trend and statistics in student numbers to design a 
suitable and updated marketing strategies and materials. 
The marketing KT unit of analysis, guided by the assumptions outlined in this 
section, presents the opportunity to study the social ties between the Indonesian and 
Australian partner universities and the different functions of KT mechanisms for 
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inter-university KT processes. Given that marketing is a more commercial aspect of 
DDPs, the issues of risk and mistrust can be more salient and relevant to investigate. 
By utilising the enriched theoretical framework, the present study can also 
investigate the different functions of soft and KT mechanisms in the marketing KT. 
Based on the theoretical framework, soft KT mechanisms may enhance positive 
inter-university dynamics, and it may contribute to the building of trust and the 
minimisation of risk perceptions in the partnership (Napier, 2005), whereas the hard 
KT mechanism provides timely communication needed to respond to changing 
market situation. While the first three units of analysis have provided opportunities to 
investigate the highly relevant aspects of the DDP operations, the last unit of analysis 
tries to examine a KT process that is not always considered crucial in DDPs.  
Performance-based appraisal for university staff members  
As argued by Walton and Guarisco (2008) and Mercer and Zhegin (2011), 
inter-university KT in the context of DDPs may lead to the acquisition of other 
knowledge, not directly related to the pedagogical and operational aspects of the 
programs. Therefore, although performance-based appraisal knowledge may not be 
directly related to the day-to-day operation of DDPs, the possibility of acquiring 
knowledge of how to design and conduct performance-based appraisal for 
Indonesian universities is interesting to examine. The KT process for the 
performance-based appraisal is most likely unstructured. As performance-based 
appraisal for the Indonesian university’s staff members does not directly affect the 
operations of DDPs from the Australian university perspective, there is a small 
opportunity that it would invest time and resources to assist the Indonesian partner to 
develop its performance-based appraisal through a structured KT process.  
The unstructured KT process may be instigated by informal talks or 
correspondence by the Indonesian university managers, leading to understanding 
about the structure and mechanism of performance-based appraisal used by the 
Australian partner university (Davenport & Prusak, 1998). The acquired knowledge 
is more tacit as the Australian university’s complete performance-based appraisal 
policy and procedure are unlikely to be shared with the Indonesian partner. Even 
though the document is shared, not all of the elements can be applied in Indonesia. 
The general principles and logic behind the policy and procedure are more important 
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to acquire than the explicit content. Therefore, this unit of analysis probes deeper into 
the unstructured KT process and the knowledge type acquired from the process.  
The intention of the Indonesian university to acquire knowledge is important to 
be factored in for this unit of analysis given the limited opportunities available for 
the performance-based appraisal KT. Without the intention, there is little chance for 
acquiring this knowledge (Robertson & Jacobson, 2011). This present study can 
investigate the aspirations of Indonesian universities’ top executives to make DDP 
partnerships bring wider benefits for the development of their universities beyond the 
directly related curriculum, teaching-learning approach, and marketing of the DDPs. 
Hence, the performance-based appraisal KT allows this current study to glean 
into a KT process that is more unstructured and not directly required in the 
operations of DDPs, from the lens of the enriched theoretical framework. This 
provides an opportunity to see how DDPs potentially give a wider contribution to the 
development of Indonesian universities. By paying attention to the assumptions in 
this section, the current study seeks to clarify the intention of Indonesian universities 
to make use of DDPs for their wider benefit and the unstructured KT process at the 
managerial level. 
Summary 
These four units of analysis provide an opportunity to study different facets and 
examples of the inter-university KT utilising the enriched theoretical framework. The 
teaching-learning approach and curriculum units of analysis study the transfer of 
knowledge highly relevant in ensuring the quality provision of academic training for 
the students enrolled in DDPs. The marketing unit of analysis examines more 
commercial and managerial aspects of DDPs. While the performance-based appraisal 
unit of analysis also touches the managerial aspects, it may not be directly related to 
the operation of DDPs and involves the KT process at a higher management level.  
The assumptions raised in the discussion of each unit of analysis are relevant in 
conducting an empirical data collection to examine KT through DDP partnerships. 
Without the activities and the processes described above, it may be possible that 
there is no inter-university KT taking place, despite the assumptions and claims by 
many parties about the usefulness of DDPs in facilitating KT (Asgary & Robbert, 
2010; Vincent-Lancrin, 2007). It is necessary to remain open to the possibility that 
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DDPs may just be utilised as a student recruitment endeavour by the partnering 
universities (Li-Hua, 2007; Yang & Yao, 2007). Moreover, as the Indonesian 
universities are understudied, the present study also remains open to other KT 
possibilities beyond the units of analysis. Hence, the present study can be done in a 
more critical and extensive manner. 
2.5.8  Conclusion  
Section 2.5 has reviewed literature on KT. It has dran from the business 
organisation literature and integrated it with the emerging literature on KT in the HE 
sector. As noted above, the review has covered the types of knowledge, the KT 
mechanisms, the inter-university dynamics, the intra-university antecedents, and the 
level of planning involved in KT processes. It has been argued that explicit and tacit 
knowledge are two types of knowledge that may be transferred through DDP 
partnerships. The KT processes themselves can be distinguished into structured and 
unstructured processes. The unstructured KT process is unplanned and it involves 
copying, adapting, or fusing existing knowledge from external sources, whereas the 
structured KT process consists of four stages: initiation, implementation, ramp-up, 
and integration. Embedded in these KT processes, one can have hard and soft KT 
mechanisms. The soft KT mechanism relies on direct face-to-face interaction, 
whereas the hard KT mechanism relies on ICT to convey the knowledge. The ideal 
inter-university dynamics that can foster KT between the partnering universities are 
characterised by relatively balanced power relations between the partners and high 
level of social ties. The international orientation of each university influences KT—
the cooperative universities tend to have a greater intention to engage in KT than the 
competitive ones. 
The section also proposes an integrated theoretical framework of inter-
university KT through DDPs. It provides a conceptual basis for this present study. 
Four sets of KT—the transfer of curriculum knowledge, knowledge of teaching and 
learning approach, knowledge of marketing, and performance-based appraisal 
knowledge—are analysed using the framework to illustrate how this present study 
can shed more realistic understanding on the inter-university KT. In the next section, 
the Chapter Summary, the research questions posed in this present study are 
reiterated in light of the theoretical framework.  
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2.6 CHAPTER SUMMARY 
Chapter 2 has outlined the different purposes for establishing DDPs, their 
potential benefits and disadvantages, the process of acquiring, utilising, and 
integrating knowledge from the DDPs, and the supporting constructs. The literature 
review draws on KT studies from both the business/commercial and HE contexts. 
The assumptions generated from the literature review provide a sound basis to be 
extended to the Indonesian university context, which currently lacks sufficient 
empirical studies. At the conclusion of each major section in this chapter, there are 
implications and areas of investigation that can be used to guide the formulation of 
interview questions for the data collection of the current empirical study. Table 2.3 
provides a summary of the assumptions based on this literature review in light of the 
research questions posed in Chapter 1 and the pertinent areas for empirical 
investigation.  
Table 2.3 Summary of Literature Review 
Research Questions Assumptions from Literature Review  Areas for Empirical Investigation 
1) Why do Indonesian 
universities establish dual 
degree programs?  
a)To develop institutional capacity 
b)To gain international profile 
c)To diversify revenue 
-Program set-ups 
-Indonesian and Australian 
purposes  
2) What are the outcomes of 
dual degree programs for 
Indonesian universities? 
a)Potential positive outcomes: 
institutional capacity development,  
international profile improvement, and 
revenue generation 
b)Potential negative outcomes: 
dependence on the partner, perpetuating 
imperialist mindset, and compromising 
academic standards 
-Positive and negative outcomes of 
DDPs 
-Comparison of the purposes and 
the outcomes of DDPs 
  
3) How do Indonesian 
universities acquire knowledge 
from their Australian partners 
in dual degree programs?  
Indonesian universities may acquire 
tacit or explicit knowledge from their 
Australian counterparts because of the 
use of the appropriate KT mechanism 
through the structured or unstructured 
KT process, supported by the positive 
inter-university dynamics and the 
intention to acquire and share 
knowledge. 
-Types of knowledge transferred  
-Functions of each KT mechanism 
- Perceptions of power relations 
between partners 
-Building trust and minimising risk 
in social ties 
-International orientations as 
exemplified by the intention to 
acquire and share knowledge  
-Knowledge acquisition in the 
unstructured KT process  
-Knowledge acquisition in the 
initiation and implementation 
stages of the structured KT process   
4) How do Indonesian 
universities utilise and integrate 
the acquired knowledge? 
Indonesian universities may utilise and 
integrate the acquired knowledge by 
adjusting it to the local context, 
codifying it to store the knowledge for 
future utilisation, and disseminating it 
to other units in the universities.  
-Contextual adjustment and 
utilisation of the acquired 
knowledge in the ramp-up stage by 
the Indonesian universities 
-Measures taken to codify and 
disseminate the acquired 
knowledge in the integration stage 
by the Indonesian universities 
Main Research Question: How do Indonesian universities conduct knowledge transfer through dual degree 
programs with Australian universities? 
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Chapter 3: Methodology 
3.1 OVERVIEW 
In the previous chapter, the inter-university KT theoretical framework has been 
presented and the research questions have been posed by identifying gaps in the 
current literature. Both the theoretical framework and research questions are useful 
for selecting an appropriate research methodology (Creswell, 2012). This chapter 
begins with discussing the key issues in the qualitative paradigm subscribed by this 
present research (Section 3.2).  One specific type of qualitative approach, the case 
study design is discussed in Section 3.3. The data sources are explained in Section 
3.4, followed by Section 3.5, which explains data collection for the present study. 
Section 3.6 expounds the data analysis. Research rigour in the qualitative design and 
issues of ethics are discussed in Sections 3.7 and 3.8, respectively. Section 3.9 
provides a conclusion of the chapter. 
3.2 QUALITATIVE PARADIGM 
A qualitative paradigm was considered suitable to investigate KT between 
Indonesian and Australian universities because research utilising the qualitative 
paradigm generates rich description and acknowledges the uniqueness of the research 
participants’ perspectives. Before outlining these reasons in greater detail, it is 
crucial to appreciate how research subscribing to qualitative paradigm has been 
defined. In the education context, it is:  
a type of educational research in which the researcher relies on the views of 
the participants; asks broad, general questions; collects data consisting 
largely of words (or texts) from participants [or texts from documents]; 
describes and analyses these words for themes; and conducts the inquiry in a 
subjective, biased manner. (Creswell, 2008, p. 46) 
As a qualitative study relies on perceptions of the participants, it is suitable to 
understand and highlight the varying views of key stakeholders from the Indonesian 
and Australian universities regarding KT through DDP partnerships. As the 
quantitative paradigm accommodates the subjective nature of the research 
endeavour, it stands in contrast from the quantitative paradigm. The latter is often 
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characterised as having a positivistic worldview, which perceives that truth is 
universal, objective, and verifiable through the use of statistical analysis (Lichtman, 
2010). Whereas, the former tends to accept  that social reality is context-bound and 
not free from the values and opinions that participants and researchers aspire to, as is 
the case in the current study (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). Researchers can 
conduct qualitative studies by explicitly acknowledging their particular biases in 
research and consequently their findings can be value laden (Creswell, 2012). 
Therefore, epistemologically, the researcher of the current study views that research 
findings are mediated by the ideas, beliefs and values that he and the research 
participants hold (Crotty, 1998; Guba & Lincoln, 2008). Ontologically, this current 
research views the reality of KT between universities is not independent from the 
domains of social, political, cultural, and economic values (Creswell, 2007; Guba & 
Lincoln, 2008), which as discussed in previous chapters translate into managerialism, 
commodification, and internationalisation of HE.  
Social reality such as KT and the associated interactions including trust and 
social ties among people are complex and may not be broken down into variables 
that can be objectively measured and quantified. Thus, research subscribing to 
qualitative paradigm can capture this complexity more effectively than quantitative 
studies by providing a thick description and explanation about a process of human 
interactions (Creswell, 2007). Qualitative research tends to generate a thick 
description of humans’ understandings of a phenomenon and the context in which 
the participants address the phenomenon (Blaikie, 2010; Lichtman, 2010). It is also 
appropriate for explaining the process of an interaction among people (university 
staff members) and organisational systems (universities), not just the outcomes as 
end products of the interaction (Hittleman & Simon, 2006; Merriam, 1998). This is 
in line with the nature of the present study on KT between Indonesian and Australian 
universities. It cannot be easily grouped into variables and requires intricate 
explanation regarding how KT is conceptualised and implemented from the 
perspectives of the interacting actors. There are several research approaches within 
the qualitative paradigm. For this present research, a case study was considered the 
most appropriate. The next section elaborates on the case study approach and its 
applicability to this present research. 
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3.3 CASE STUDY  
According to Yin (2014), a case study is “an empirical inquiry that investigates 
a contemporary phenomenon (the case) in depth and within its real-world context, 
especially when the boundaries between phenomenon and context may not be clearly 
evident” (p. 16). In Yin’s conceptualisation, the phenomenon can be more tangible 
such as individuals and organisations, and it can also be less tangible such as 
relationships and processes. Such conceptualisation fits the nature of the present 
study that investigates Indonesian universities’ KT through DDPs with their 
Australian counterparts. There is the more tangible aspect in the form of universities 
partnering in DDPs as well as the less tangible aspect of KT, which are all bound as 
one case in the present study. 
In relation to the current study’s research questions, given the explorative and 
explanative nature of the questions attempting to address how and why of inter-
university KT process, the thick description of the data provides the best option 
(Johnson & Christensen, 2008; Yin, 2014). Researching how Indonesian universities 
conduct KT requires understanding of potential relationships between purposes, 
activities, actors, and outcomes that form the KT process, rather than just a count of 
frequencies of activities and numbers of actors (Yin, 2014). Guided by the theoretical 
framework described in Chapter 2, this case study explained and elaborated some of 
the propositions noted there and also discovered other explanations more appropriate 
to specifics of the case under investigation. As a result, a holistic and meaningful 
explanation of real-life organisational KT processes was produced, which according 
to Berg and Lune (2012) is the strength of case studies. Furthermore, in concurrence 
with Yin’s (2014) conceptualisation, a case study needs to pay attention to the setting 
of boundary of a particular case under investigation because social reality and 
interactions among people are complex and for pragmatic reasons needs to be 
manageable, hence the case boundaries.  
3.3.1 Defining the Case  
As noted above, a crucial step in the case study design is selecting the case and 
placing its boundaries (Silverman, 2010; Yin, 2014). Based on the main research 
question, the case under investigation was the KT process of Indonesian universities 
through DDPs with Australian universities. Particular attention is given to how 
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knowledge was acquired, utilised, and eventually integrated by Indonesian 
universities as a consequence of working with their Australian partners in four areas 
of KT: curriculum, teaching-learning approach, marketing, and performance-based 
appraisal.  
Yin (2014) posits that it is possible to embed several units of analysis within a 
single case study. A single case study is appropriate when the goal is to reveal a 
situation that has not been analysed previously and the embedded units of analysis 
can increase the insights into the case (Yin, 2014), which fits the current study as KT 
among Indonesian universities was rarely studied. The inter-university KT entails a 
simultaneous study of two universities: the sender (the Australian university) and the 
receiver of knowledge (the Indonesian university). To investigate and understand the 
interaction between these universities, both universities have to be contained with the 
case boundary. Conducting a separate case study on the Australian university and 
then another on the Indonesian university, as in a multiple case study design, might 
not fully capture the interactions and the analysis of meaningful KT processes.  
The embedded units of analysis within a case break down the inter-university 
KT case into more specific units that can be studied in depth and provide a better 
focus of particular aspects of the case, without neglecting the wider, holistic aspects 
of the case itself (Blaikie, 2010; Yin, 2014). These units of analysis, as with the case 
itself, can be more tangible or less tangible (Yin, 2014). In regards to this current 
research, the more theoretically driven units of analysis were the four KT processes 
discussed in Chapter 2; transfer of: curriculum knowledge, teaching-learning 
approach knowledge, marketing knowledge, and performance-based appraisal 
knowledge through DDP partnerships. Each unit of analysis allowed the research to 
investigate different types of transferred knowledge, KT mechanisms, inter-
university dynamics, and KT processes, within the case boundary of inter-university 
KT between Indonesian and Australian universities through DDPs. Concerning the 
universities participating in the current study, given the aforementioned reason, they 
could not be seen as separate cases and were considered as more tangible units of 
analysis within a single case, which are geographically and temporally bounded. To 
avoid confusion in using the term unit of analysis which referred to the four KT 
processes above, the participating universities are referred to as sub-elements—
another term used to describe units of analysis by Simons (2009). Having discussed 
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the case study design, the thesis now describes the universities as sites for data 
collection.  
3.3.2 Site Selection 
Given the absence of complete and trustworthy data on Indonesian-Australian 
DDPs, to identify the appropriate sites for this present study, a World Wide Web 
search was conducted on leading Indonesian universities’ websites on June 2011. 
This search was confined to DDPs at the university level as noted in Chapter 1. From 
the search, there were 10 Indonesian universities that had DDP partnerships with 19 
Australian universities. Several of these Indonesian universities had more than one 
Australian partner university, explaining the higher number of Australian universities 
involved. The programs on offer ranged from engineering to advertising to medicine 
at under- and post-graduate levels. Based on this search, 80% of the identified 
Indonesian universities were private universities, and 60% were located in one city. 
Whereas the Australian universities were geographically spread, and except for one 
university, all of them were government-owned. To provide a geographical balance 
and cross-sectoral coverage (i.e., government and private universities) for the 
Indonesian side, it was envisaged that the present study would be undertaken at two 
Indonesian universities—one private university and one government-owned 
university, located at two different cities. This was intended to compare KT within 
the private and government higher education sectors.  
However, difficulties in gaining access to conduct research at the preferred 
Indonesian universities meant that this current study had to accept several limitations 
at its outset. First, not all DDPs operating within one particular university were 
willing to participate. This study, therefore, had to focus on the computer studies 
DDPs at the participating universities, which voluntarily allowed access for data 
collection. Second, due to unforeseen circumstances at the selected government-
owned university, access to the institution and its staff was not possible despite 
previously agreeing to participate in the current study. It was then decided to conduct 
this present study at two private universities located in two different cities in 
Indonesia. For ethical reasons, the universities are referred to as Indonesian 
University A (IU-A) and Indonesian University B (IU-B). These pseudonyms will be 
used throughout the remainder of this thesis as per QUT ethics requirements—only 
pseudonyms can be used. 
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The selection of the two Indonesian private universities at two different cities 
was useful for their comparable operating conditions, similarity in DDP, yet different 
geographical and historical contexts. As private universities, IU-A and IU-B had to 
be more entrepreneurial given the lack of government subsidies. These private 
universities similarly offered under-graduate computer studies DDP with one 
Australian partner university (referred to as AU). By selecting a common Australian 
partner, this case study was more efficient compared to choosing different Australian 
partner universities, which might create additional variables. Besides the similarities, 
the two Indonesian universities also had distinct features. IU-A was located in City-A 
with a population that was a third of City-B where IU-B was located. While both 
cities had a population in the millions in 2011, the differences were quite salient. For 
example, although City-B had more industries and commerce activities, City-A’s 
economic growth was higher, around 7.5% with an open unemployment rate of ± 
5%, whereas City-B’s economic growth was around 6.7% with an open 
unemployment rate of nearly 12% in 2011 (Badan Pusat Statistik, 2011; 2012). This 
situation created greater competition for jobs in City-B, where more diversified top 
quality HE qualifications were highly sought after. This also created a demand for 
DDPs to provide international qualifications. Moreover, considering that IU-B’s 
DDPs with Australian universities started in 2001, whereas IU-A’s DDP began in 
2008, there were opportunities to compare the benefits of DDPs for a university that 
was highly experienced in delivering DDPs and another relatively less-experienced 
university. Hence, the single case study design for this present research centred on 
the nexus between two Indonesian universities (IU-A and IU-B) with a common 
Australian partner (AU) through their DDPs, which provides a solidly bound case 
within which a range of experiences from novice to mature DDPs may be researched. 
From the Australian side, the Australian University (AU) was selected given its 
DDP partnerships with both Indonesian universities. However, AU was not given the 
same level of scrutiny as the Indonesian universities because the focus of this present 
study was the Indonesian perspective. More detailed descriptions of the three 
universities involved in this present study are given in the following sections, 
beginning with a comparison of the universities’ demographic features and then 
followed by the DDP’s characteristics. 
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3.3.2.1 Features of participating universities 
The three participating universities in this current study differed in terms of 
their history, student population, international partnerships, courses on offer, and 
organisational structure. These features are compared in Table 3.1 and explained in 
the following paragraphs.  
Table 3.1 Comparison of Participating Universities 
Characteristics IU-A IU-B AU 
Years of operation ±40 ±20 ±20 
Type Private  Private  Government  
Student number ±10,000 ±25,000 ±40,000 
International student ±20 ±35 ±5,000 
International partner ±30 (3 DDP) ±60 (13 DDP) ±300 
Faculty 6 + Professional College 6 + International College 6 
Post-graduate courses Master-level at 4 faculties Master-level in business 
and computer studies, 
PhD in business 
All faculties grant masters 
and PhDs 
Organisational structure Traditional, major 
overhaul following 
periodic election of new 
leadership 
Corporate, many long-
serving staff members 
and leaders 
Corporate, major changes 
due to amalgamation of 
previous faculties 
 
From Table 3.1, it is evident that IU-A is the oldest university among the three, but it 
was the smallest in terms of student population. IU-B and AU are of comparable age, 
while IU-A has been in operations twice as long as the other two universities. In 
2011, IU-A had around 10,000 students. Approximately 20 of those students were 
international. IU-A’s student population was just half of what IU-B’s student 
population, with no less than 25,000 students, including around 35 international 
students. Whereas, AU was a large Australian government-supported university with 
around 40,000 students, of which approximately 12% were international students. 
Another area where there were significant differences was the number of 
international partnerships. AU’s international partner universities were more than 
300, compared to IU-B’s 60 and IU-A’s 30 partners. IU-A had 3 DDP partners, 
whereas IU-B had 13 DDP partners. For its Indonesian partnerships, AU had DDP 
arrangements with 4 Indonesian universities.  
While each of the three universities had 6 faculties, the subjects and levels of 
study on offer were very different. IU-B offered master-level qualifications only in 
two areas: business and computer science, while IU-A offered twice as many master-
level qualifications in more diverse areas ranging from pharmacy to law. 
Nevertheless, IU-A did not have any PhD program, whereas IU-B had a PhD 
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program in business. The two Indonesian universities’ institutional capacity to offer 
post-graduate qualifications was substantially less than their Australian counterpart 
which offered master- and doctorate-level qualifications in all of its faculties. In 
addition to the faculties, IU-A also operated a Professional College that offered 
diploma-level courses, whereas IU-B operated the semi-independent IU-B 
International College, hereafter referred to as IU-BIC, which ran the DDPs—the 
focus of this current study.  
There were also distinctions in the universities’ organisational structure. 
Although a private university, IU-A was traditionally-organised, in line with 
Indonesian government public sector organisational structures. It was structured as a 
university with traditional faculties and had a leadership hierarchy, with senates at 
university and faculty levels. The university also underwent periodical leadership 
change, preceded by an election of office bearers by the senate and the university 
foundation board. Compared with IU-A, IU-B generally was less-stringent in 
following Indonesian government stipulations regarding the organisational structure. 
There was no academic senate in IU-BIC, for instance, and there was no periodical 
university leadership change. Its structure was simpler, in which IU-BIC’s Director 
directly supervised the heads of school. From the Australian side, as with many of its 
compatriots, AU had a lean corporate-style structure. Although organised as a 
university-faculty-school similar to IU-A, AU’s academic senate was not heavily 
involved in key decision-making processes, and as its name suggested was more in 
charge with the academic matters of the university. The university’s executives held 
more power in operational decision making. 
3.3.2.2 Characteristics of dual degree programs in participating universities 
IU-A and IU-B’s DDPs differed in their arrangement, historical background, 
and scale of operation. Appreciating the history behind the establishment of these 
DDPs is necessary to provide a contextually thick description for the operations of 
the DDPs. The DDP in computer studies between IU-A and AU was in its fourth 
year of operation when this present study took place. It was one of IU-A’s first 
DDPs. The program began with a visit from AU’s international officer to IU-A, 
which was facilitated by the Australian Embassy’s Education Section. During the 
two-year negotiation process, IU-A and AU lecturers reviewed their respective 
university’s curricula and mapped out the DDP curriculum. 
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IU-B’s first DDP partner was an Australian university, offering computer 
studies program since 2001. The DDP with AU in computer studies had been 
running for around one year. One year prior to the launch of the DDP, AU’s 
delegation visited IU-B, but IU-BIC’s Director also had a personal connection with 
the city where AU was located. He visited AU and met its senior management team. 
The curriculum mapping process was done through e-mail communication. IU-BIC’s 
curriculum already conformed to the guidelines set by the Association of Computer 
Machinery, an organisation that benchmarked computer studies curriculum globally. 
An analysis and description of this curriculum mapping process is discussed further 
in Chapter 4.  
While both IU-A and IU-B offered DDPs in computer studies, the length of the 
programs and the course foci were distinct. IU-A’s DDP with AU was offered as a 
seven- semester course with the first four semesters conducted by IU-A, and for the 
remaining 3 semesters by AU. Whereas, the DDP at IU-B took longer to complete 
than IU-A’s program. The students spent the first 6 semesters at IU-B before 
continuing for two semesters at AU. In terms of the subject offered, IU-B’s DDP 
focussed on information systems, unlike the IU-A’s DDP, which was focussed on 
information technology. Table 3.2 presents a comparison between IU-A and IU-B’s 
DDPs in computer studies. 
Table 3.2 Comparison of IU-A and IU-B’s DDPs 
Category IU-A IU-B 
Years of operation 4 years 10 years 
Length of cooperation with AU ±4 years ±1 year 
Program focus Information Technology Information System 
Length of program 7 semesters (4 + 3) 8 semesters (6 + 2) 
Number of student ±10 ±120 
Number of tenured lecturers 6 3 
DDP partner 1 4 
Study option DDP only Dual or single degree program 
Campus location Same campus as the regular 
programs 
Separate campus from regular 
programs 
 
Based on the information presented in Table 3.2, it could be seen that the scale 
of operation between the two DDPs was unequal which provided two different 
scenarios to capture the diverse KT issues. There were six tenured lecturers in IU-A, 
compared to three IU-B tenured lecturers involved in the DPPs. Throughout its 
operation, IU-A’s DDP had a fairly limited number of students, with around 10 
students enrolled at the end of 2011. To run the computer studies DDP, IU-A applied 
a cross-subsidy financing system, in which the revenue from other programs was 
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used to cover some costs of the DDP given the low student number. On the other 
hand, IU-B had approximately 120 students when the data collection took place. The 
different numbers of enrolment at the Indonesian universities translated to the 
number of students continuing their studies at AU. IU-B sent four students to AU 
within the first year of its operation, whereas IU-A sent two students to AU within its 
four years. 
Table 3.2 also shows that IU-A and IU-B had different lengths of cooperation 
with AU. Ideally, the Indonesian universities chosen to participate in this study 
should have had a similar length of partnership with AU. Nevertheless, due to the 
aforementioned unexpected withdrawal of the government-owned university firstly 
approached for participation in this study, this study had to find another university 
that offered a comparable DDP in partnership with AU.  
As the DDPs at IU-A and IU-B were entrusted to different units within the 
respective universities, a brief description of these units is provided here. IU-A’s 
DDP was under the School of Computer Studies, Faculty of Technology. The School 
itself administered two separate programs: the regular computer studies program and 
the DDP. The former was primarily delivered in Indonesian, leading to only IU-A’s 
qualification, while the latter was delivered in English and utilised the particular 
DDP curriculum, leading to the granting of both IU-A and AU’s qualifications. A 
DDP Coordinator was appointed by the Head of School to daily manage the DDP.  
IU-B’s DDP was under IU-BIC’s School of Computer Studies. IU-BIC 
occupied a separate city-centre campus, while IU-B’s regular programs were housed 
at IU-B’s main sub-urban campus. IU-BIC ran international programs, which 
delivered courses in English and often used curricula that were derived from its DDP 
partners. All IU-BIC students automatically had the option to take a single-degree 
program, leading to the award of only IU-B’s qualification without overseas study 
requirement, or the DDP option, leading to the award of two qualifications and 
requiring a period of study at the partner’s campus overseas. IU-BIC had 11 study 
programs in five areas, including the computer studies. At the beginning, there were 
about 15 students at IU-BIC. When the present study took place, there were around 
1,400 students enrolled in IU-BIC. Normally, around 15-20% of the computer 
studies students opted to take the DDP, and the rest took the single degree option. 
This percentage was lower than IU-BIC’s average, in which 40-50% of the students 
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took the dual degree option, perhaps because the IU-B’s computer studies program 
was considered of high quality and had an international reputation on its own. As the 
sites for data collection have been discussed, now the focus turns to the data sources 
for this current study. 
3.4 DATA SOURCES  
This current research utilised interview transcripts and documents as data 
sources. Perceptions and accounts from officers involved in DDPs and KT were 
solicited through interviews. Interviews are appropriate to investigate organisational 
processes, from the perspective of the participants (Yin, 2014). In identifying which 
officers to interview, purposeful sampling was adopted, because it allowed the 
researcher to intentionally select individuals with a better understanding of the 
central phenomenon (Creswell, 2012). Only relevant officers who potentially had in-
depth knowledge about KT in the context of DDPs were targeted. In addition to 
collecting data from the Indonesian context, to fully appreciate the partnership’s 
expectations and processes, it was equally important to canvas the views of the 
Australian university officers. Such information assisted the investigation on how 
knowledge was transferred between the Indonesian and Australian universities. As 
the main focus of this case study was the Indonesian universities, the participants 
from the Australian university were limited. Table 3.3 in the subsequent page lists 
the participants who agreed for interviews in Indonesia and Australia. 
To ensure anonymity of the research participants and assist in identification of 
extracts from a particular participant, labels were used to discriminate different data 
sets (Rubin & Rubin, 2005). For instance, in Table 3.3, the AU’s Director of 
International Division interview data set was labelled as AU University Executive 1, 
while the Rector at IU-A was identified as IU-A University Executive 2. The use of 
labels also helped the researcher to be more objective in analysing the data as he was 
not fixated on the names and the personalities behind the names (Gibbs, 2007). In 
Table 3.3, the labels were placed in brackets. In addition, the participants’ positions 
were pseudonyms, but they described the participants’ responsibilities. There were 
10 participants from each Indonesian university and seven participants from the 
Australian university, 27 in total. They came from the university executive-level, 
faculty-level, and school-level officers and academics. The number of participants at 
each level differed from one university to the other as each university had a different 
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organisational structure as mentioned earlier and the current study had less emphasis 
on the Australian partners’ KT perception. It is interesting to note that there were a 
substantial number of Australian alumni working in the two Indonesian universities. 
Among the 20 Indonesian participants, eight of them did their advanced degrees in 
Australia.  
Table 3.3 Research Participants for Interviews 
Level IU-A IU-B AU 
University 
Executive  
Deputy Rector (IU-A 
University Executive 1) 
Rector (IU-A University 
Executive 2) 
International Office Director 
(IU-A University Executive 
3) 
Director (IU-B University 
Executive 1) 
International Manager (IU-B 
University Executive 2) 
Quality Assurance Manager (IU-B 
University Executive 3) 
Staff Training Manager (IU-B 
University Executive 4) 
Director of International 




Deputy Dean (IU-A Faculty 
Officer 1) 
Dean (IU-A Faculty Officer 
2) 
 
International Officer (IU-B Faculty 
Officer 1) 
Information Manager (IU-B Faculty 
Officer 2) 
Academic Manager (IU-B Faculty 
Officer 3) 
General Affairs Manager (IU-B 
Faculty Officer 4) 
 
Deputy Dean (AU Faculty 
Officer 1) 
Overseas Cooperation Manager 
(AU Faculty Officer 2) 
Overseas Promotions Manager 
(AU Faculty Officer 3) 
Overseas Promotions Officer 
(AU Faculty Officer 4) 
 
School Head of School (IU-A 
Lecturer 1) 
Lecturer A (IU-A Lecturer 2) 
Lecturer B (IU-A Lecturer 3) 
DDP Coordinator (IU-A 
Lecturer 4) 
Lecturer C (IU-A Lecturer 5) 
Deputy Head of School (IU-B 
Lecturer 1) 
Head of School (IU-B Lecturer 2) 
 
Under-Graduate Program 
Coordinator (AU Lecturer 1) 
Post-Graduate Program 
Coordinator (AU Lecturer 2) 
 
 
As noted in Table 3.3, although the number of participants at each Indonesian 
university was similar, the composition of participants based on the organisational 
level was not identical. There were five school-level academics at IU-A, and the 
other five were university and faculty-level officers. Although Lecturer C was not a 
member of the School of Computer Studies, he was suggested by IU-A’s leadership 
because of his involvement in establishing a new faculty at IU-A, which was claimed 
to be inspired by a similar faculty at AU. Four of the IU-B participants were IU-BIC 
staff members, mainly consisted of IU-BIC managers. Although they were not 
exactly from a faculty at IU-B, they were placed at the faculty level in Table 3.3 as it 
was the closest equivalence for IU-A and AU’s faculties. Besides the Director, three 
other participants were from IU-B’s central executive. The International Manager 
was in charge for the overall international activities of IU-B, thus an important 
source-person for the current study that focuses on international DDPs; whereas the 
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other two managers were interviewed for their involvement in IU-B’s internal KT 
process. From the school level, the Head and the Deputy Head of School participated 
in the present study. 
The AU participants ranged from Director of International Division, staff in 
charge of overseas marketing and cooperation at the faculty level, Deputy Dean, and 
academic coordinators. The Post-Graduate Program Coordinator was included in the 
present study as he used to work for an Indonesian university that had the first DDP 
partnership with AU and he was considered an Indonesian partnership specialist and 
had a lot of insights to share.  
Relevant documents regarding the DDPs from the participating universities 
were also gathered. Documents can be useful to enhance evidence and support 
findings from the interviews (Merriam, 1998; Yin, 2014). As documents are not 
always accurate or free from bias, the researcher remained critical of them and 
sought to corroborate documents with each other to seek for the most reliable 
information (Atkinson & Coffey, 2011; Prior, 2011; Yin, 2014). During the data 
collection, care was taken to limit the documents pertinent to KT and DDPs only. 
The documents made available by the participating universities are listed in Table 
3.4. As their actual names expose the identity of the participating universities, these 
documents were given pseudonyms and identified through the labels between 
brackets in the Table for quick identification in the analysis. 
Table 3.4 Documents obtained from the Participating Universities 
IU-A IU-B AU 
Memorandum of understanding 
between IU-A and AU (MOUA) 
Letter of intent for DDP partnership 
between IU-A and AU (LOIA) 
Letter of agreement between IU-A 
and AU (LOAA) 
University statute (USA)* 
University strategic plan (USPA)* 
Rector’s report to the senate 
(RRSA)* 
Sample of subject syllabus (SSSA) 
Curriculum compilation report 
(CCRA)* 
Faculty’s strategic plan (FSPA)* 
Old marketing brochure (OMBA) 
New marketing brochure (NMBA) 
Student assignment sample 
(SASA)* 
DDP overall syllabus (DOSA) 
University catalogue (UCB) 
Criteria for partner selection 
(CPSB) 
University future roadmap (UFRB) 
University strategic plan (USPB) 
Marketing brochure (IMBB) 
Multi channel learning explanation 
(MCLB)* 
Information package (IPB) 
Rector’s annual speech and report 
(RARB)* 
International student mobility 
report (ISMRAU) 
Memorandum of understanding 
between AU and IU-B (MOUB) 
Letter of agreement between AU 
and IU-B (LOAB) 
Criteria for partner selection on IU-
A (CPSAUA) 
Criteria for partner selection on IU-
B (CPSAUB) 
Overseas engagement plan 
(OEPAU) 
University strategic plan (USPAU) 
University annual report (UARAU) 
*) in Indonesian 
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As seen in Table 3.4, the documents obtained from the participating 
universities were listed based on which institution provided them to the researcher, 
which explains why Memorandum of Understanding between IU-B and AU was 
placed under AU’s column. Not all universities made available the required 
documents in keeping with their particular confidentiality policies. Some documents 
were not given as full copies and the researcher was only allowed to take notes of the 
documents’ relevant content during the data collection. Finally, some documents 
were in Indonesian language, which were selectively translated to English to 
illustrate implied or anticipated KT processes (see Sutrisno, Nguyen, & Tangen, 
2013 for more discussion of the translation approach adopted in this current study).  
3.5 DATA COLLECTION 
While collecting the documents was quite straightforward, collecting the 
research participants’ perceptions through semi-structured interviews required some 
planning and careful consideration of tools and procedures. Semi-structured 
interviews provided flexibility in exploring a participant’s understanding about the 
case without neglecting the focus of the research agenda (Gillham, 2005). Compared 
with unstructured interviews, which allowed the participants to share their 
understanding of the case as open and as freely as possible, semi-structured 
interviews helped to align the interview with the purpose of the present study by 
utilising formalised questions (Fontana & Frey, 2003). The semi-structured 
interviews were not overly rigid as they did not pose identical pre-determined 
questions with a limited set of response choices to all participants as in structured 
interviews, and they allowed the interviewers to adjust the formalised questions in 
accordance with the context (Gillham, 2005; Lichtman, 2010). To ensure that each 
level of interview participants, such as university leaders and lecturers, were asked 
the appropriate questions, there were different sets of questions specifically designed 
to capture the type of information each category of participants may have possessed. 
Within these sets of questions, there were general core questions asked to all the 
participants regarding the KT process. Some more specific aspects of the KT 
process, such as the curriculum design and marketing of the programs, were asked to 
the appropriate participants. Due to the differences in the number of specific 
questions asked, the length of the interviews also varied. The shortest interview was 
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about 15 minutes and the longest interview was approximately 80 minutes. On 
average the interviews lasted for 43 minutes, as stated earlier in Chapter 1. 
3.5.1 Validation of Interview Data 
Trialling the interview questions prior to the actual data collection was 
desirable for most qualitative studies (Gillham, 2005; Silverman, 2010). In Brisbane, 
there were several Indonesian lecturers from universities that had DDPs with 
Australian universities undertaking their further studies. The researcher sought input 
from three lecturers regarding the appropriateness of the interview questions. From 
this exercise, there were three main recommendations on the process of conducting 
interviews. First, the terms used in the earlier interview questions, such as KT and 
means of communication, might pose some difficulties for participants and require 
explanation and clarification before the interview. As a result, it was decided that the 
interview questions were to be sent to participants electronically prior to the actual 
interview. This provided the participants time to prepare themselves and seek 
clarification if there were problems with understanding the questions beforehand. 
Second, it was deemed necessary to translate the English version of the questions 
into Indonesian as some of the targeted participants might not be comfortable to be 
interviewed in English. The researcher then translated the research questions into 
Indonesian and this proved to be a worthwhile undertaking as some participants 
preferred to speak in Indonesian. Third, in line with the semi-structured nature of the 
interviews, it was recommended that the number of questions should be limited so 
that there would be opportunities to explore the participants’ insights using probes. 
Probes are questions to get the participants reveal more detailed explanation 
(Creswell, 2012; Patton, 2002). These probes were noted under each main question 
to ensure that all areas of interest were covered by the interviewer during the 
interview. These probe questions were only asked if the participants’ answers were 
relevant, and an opportunity arose to explore further. They were not included in the 
list of questions sent to the participants prior to the interviews. Table 3.5 provides 
examples of two interview questions with their probes.  
Table 3.5 Examples of Probes in Interview Questions 
Question Probes 
1. Why did the university initially open DDPs? 1.1 How did the reason fit with the vision or mission of the 
university  
1.2 Which reason was most prioritised? 
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As exemplified in Table 3.5, the question was regarding the university’s 
purpose for establishing DDP. Probe 1.1 sought to elicit more information in line 
with the university’s vision and mission, particularly when the participant mentioned 
them as the basis for opening DDP. Probe 1.2 was only asked if the participants gave 
more than one purpose for establishing DDP. Appendix A provides a greater detail 
on the probes used to accompany the main questions during the interviews. By using 
main questions and probes, the semi-structured interviews maintained a clear focus 
without overly being fixated on the interviewer’s preferred topics. Semi-structured 
interviews also benefit from the use of interview protocols as they allow a structure 
to be followed (Patton, 2002; Silverman, 2010). 
3.5.2 Interview Protocols 
Interview protocols require the researcher to list the interview questions, 
settings, and procedures, ensuring that all interviews are conducted in an appropriate 
and consistent manner (Creswell, 2007; 2012; Lichtman, 2010). The settings of the 
interview, such as the place, date, time, and brief information about the participant 
can be recorded in the interview protocol (Creswell, 2012). Procedures for 
administering the interview are written to ensure that no important step is missed and 
that all interviews are done in a comparable manner (Lichtman, 2010). The 
procedures included: introductory sentences about the aim of the current study, what 
will be done to protect the confidentiality, the anticipated length of the interview, 
signing of the consent form, asking permission to tape the interview, explanation 
about what will be done to the information provided, and closing sentences 
(Creswell, 2007; Gillham, 2005, Lichtman, 2010). By having such interview 
protocols, this current research was done in a more trustworthy and dependable 
manner as the researcher recorded relevant contextual information and consistently 
use comparable procedures to conduct interviews. Moreover, by following the 
procedures, simple, yet significant gestures such as providing an introduction and 
thanking the participants were observed. Hence, the researcher built good rapport 
with the participants (Creswell, 2012). The interview protocols used in the current 
study can be found in Appendix A. 
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3.5.3 Conducting the Interviews 
In terms of conducting the interviews, as the questions were sent prior to the 
actual interview, the actual interview itself was not time consuming. Sending the 
interview questions in advance also facilitated participants’ readiness to provide 
relevant information and the pertinent documents they kept. Some participants 
informed the researcher which questions that they could confidently answer and 
which questions were better answered by other colleagues upfront, thus saving the 
time from posing unnecessary questions. Thirteen Indonesian participants chose to 
speak in Indonesian, and the rest were interviewed in English. As some of the 
interviews were in Indonesian, translation of the interview transcripts was required, 
and the method for upholding the trustworthiness of the translation result is discussed 
in the subsequent section. By providing the questions beforehand, the semi-
structured nature of the interviews was not altered. The researcher was able to 
expand and contextualise the interview in light of what was uttered by the 
participants. Because case studies seek the real-life experience of the participants 
(Simons, 2009), the location of the interviews should be as natural, familiar and 
convenient as possible for them (Berg & Lune, 2012). The researcher came to the 
participants’ campuses and conducted the interviews at their place of work. Setting 
up appointments with selected participants was challenging and the researcher had to 
accommodate their availability for an interview. The first interview in Indonesia took 
place on 25 October 2011, whereas the last interview in Australia took place on 29 
March 2012. After the interview and document data were collected, the data analysis 
commenced. 
3.6 DATA ANALYSIS 
The present study used thematic analysis to analyse the interview and 
document data. Thematic analysis is useful to identify, analyse, and report themes 
from qualitative data (Braun & Clarke, 2006). It is a reiterative process and the linear 
progression from one phase to the next may not always happen. Instead, the 
movement is back and forth throughout the process as required (Boyatzis, 1998; 
Gillham, 2005; Rapley, 2011). Figure 3.1 summarises the six phases in thematic 
analysis according to Braun and Clarke (2006), and how they translated into specific 
actions in this current study. These actions are the topic of the following Sections 
3.6.1 on the interview data analysis and 3.6.2 on document data analysis. 
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1. Familiarising the data: Reading and re-reading the data, transcribing and translating the data 
Transcription Translation Reading and re-reading the data 
 
2. Generating initial codes: Coding interesting features of the data systematically across the entire 
data set 
Manual coding NVivo-assisted coding 
Used a priori 
codes for coding 
Generated 141 
inductive codes 
Used a priori codes for coding 
(formatted as existing nodes in 
NVivo) 




3. Searching for themes: Collating codes into potential themes 
Manual coding NVivo-assisted coding 
Transferred all manual codes 
to NVivo to expedite 
analysis 
Separated major vs. 
minor codes and 
significant vs. 
insignificant codes 
Set aside minor and 
insignificant codes and 





4. Reviewing the themes: Checking how themes work in relation to coded extracts and the entire data 
set, generating thematic maps of the analysis. 
First level: Second level: 
Set-aside  minor 






against the entire data 
(including documents) 
Re-aligned refined 







5. Defining and naming themes: Refining the specifics of each theme, generating clear definitions 
and names for each theme, checking the consistency of the overall story captured by the analysis 
Defined 7 significant themes 
and 20 major codes 
Examined units of analysis 
to generate 5 patterns 
Took  into account differences and 
similarities between participating 
universities  
 
6. Producing case study: Selecting vivid, compelling extract examples, relating back the analysis 
with the research questions and literature, producing a scholarly report of the analysis. 
Selected exemplary 
quotes 
Wrote the findings chapter Compared the participating  universities’ KT 
process 
Figure 3.1. Thematic analysis phases based on Braun & Clarke (2006).  
In conducting the thematic analysis, theorists distinguish between manifest and 
latent analyses (Ahuvia, 2008; Berg & Lune, 2012; Neuman, 2011). In the manifest 
analysis, the focus is on what participants explicitly mention and the data extracts 
can be enumerated (Neuman, 2011). For example, it was possible to count how many 
times a participant mentioned the phrase knowledge transfer. Latent analysis includes 
interpreting the underlying aspects of the participants’ explicit statements (Berg & 
Lune, 2012; Boyatzis, 1998). For example, after reading an interview data set, the 
researcher concluded that it contained a theme of inter-university dynamics, although 
this phrase never appeared in the data set. Focusing on the manifest analysis confines 
thematic analysis only on explicitly mentioned data, whereas focusing on the latent 
approach dismisses the explicitly stated surface level meaning and may result in 
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highly speculative findings (Ahuvia, 2008; Neuman, 2011). Hence, both were 
cautiously utilised in this thematic analysis (Boyatzis, 1998). 
Before expounding the data analysis procedures, key terms used throughout 
this section are clarified. The data analysis utilised codes, themes, and patterns. 
Codes are “labels used to describe a segment of a [data] text” (Creswell, 2012, p. 
244); they are “the most basic segment, or element, of the raw data or information 
that can be assessed in a meaningful way regarding the phenomenon” (Boyatzis, 
1998, p. 63). Whereas, themes capture “something important about the data in 
relation to the research question, and represents some level of patterned response or 
meaning within the data set” (Braun & Clarke, 2006, p. 82).  
Based on how they are derived, codes can be distinguished into a priori and 
inductive codes. A priori codes are derived from the theoretical framework and 
produced before the data analysis (Boyatzis, 1998; Johnson & Christensen, 2008). In 
this present research, the discussion in Chapter 2 contained several keywords which 
were used as a priori codes. These included: institutional capacity development 
purpose, adapting knowledge, and so on. There were 35 a priori codes used for the 
data analysis as can be found in Table 3.6.  
Table 3.6 A Priori Coding Device for Interview Data 
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These a-priori codes were connected to the research questions (RQs). For 
example, the codes of CP (institutional capacity development purpose), IP 
(international profiling purpose), and RP (revenue purpose) were associated with the 
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first research question, “Why do Indonesian universities establish DDPs?” Similarly, 
the codes of CB (institutional capacity development benefit), IB (international profile 
benefit), RB (revenue benefit), and D (disadvantages of DDPs) addressed the second 
research question, “What are the outcomes of DDPs for Indonesian universities?” 
Some other codes had relevance for more than one research question. The codes for 
identifying the units of analysis, CUR (curriculum), TA (teaching approach), MAR 
(marketing), and PBA (performance based appraisal), were initially expected to 
address the third and fourth research questions, “How do Indonesian universities 
acquire knowledge from their Australian partners in DDP?” and “How do Indonesian 
universities utilise and integrate the acquired knowledge?” It was considered 
necessary to track how the relevant knowledge in regards to curriculum, for example, 
was acquired (RQ 3) and then utilised and integrated (RQ 4) by the Indonesian 
universities. However, the a-priori codes did not always fit the entire data. Inductive 
codes, developed from scrutinising the data and making use of terms provided by the 
participants, were also utilised (Johnson & Christensen, 2008).  
Codes can be further distinguished based on their level of importance and 
quantity (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). Significant codes are those that are highly 
pertinent to the theoretical framework and the hypothesis of a study, whereas 
insignificant codes are less or not relevant to the aforementioned. Major codes occur 
in high frequency in the data sets, while minor codes are infrequent. To be 
considered as a major code in the present study, the code must have been applied to 
at least 15 interviews (55% of the participants). It is possible that even though some 
codes are pertinent to the theoretical framework, they do not occur in high frequency 
and these are called minor-significant codes. Similarly, there can also be codes that 
are significant and major and these are called major-significant codes, which mainly 
form the basis for generating themes. Theoretically, there can also be minor-
insignificant codes and major insignificant codes, and how these codes were 
managed can be found in the subsequent section.  
Themes can be seen as aggregates of the codes, which have been analysed in 
light of the research questions. They can be inspired from a set of theoretical ideas 
already generated by the researcher through the literature review and the theoretical 
framework (Gomm, 2004). For example, ICT-based communication and face-to-face 
interaction were codes, whereas KT mechanism was the theme that subsumed the 
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codes as it was directly related with the research question regarding how Indonesian 
universities acquired knowledge. Following the distinctions between major vs. minor 
codes and significant vs. insignificant codes, it was possible to postulate that there 
were major and minor themes as well as significant and insignificant themes. By 
extension, there could also be major-significant themes, minor-significant themes, 
and other possible permutations of each adjective pairing.   
A pattern can be perceived as the interconnection between codes leading to 
themes and between themes to explain a phenomenon (McMillan & Schumacher, 
2010). In Yin’s (2014) parlance, this is the explanation about the relationship 
between between variables in the case study. For example, the pattern “Indonesian 
universities employed structured and unstructured KT processes to acquire tacit and 
explicit knowledge” established the relationship between the KT processes and the 
types of knowledge in relation to the third research question on knowledge 
acquisition. The above key terms used to describe and discuss the data are listed in 
Table 3.7. As the data analysis approaches and key terms have been introduced, the 
focus now turns to the phases in the thematic analysis. 
Table 3.7 Key Terms in Data Analysis 
Key term Definition 
Code Labels for explaining the most basic segment of the data  
Theme Compilation and summation of associative codes in relation to research questions  
Pattern Conclusion drawn from interconnections between codes and themes to explain 
phenomena  
Inductive code Code derived from data extracts, may be generated from terms provided by 
participants  
A priori code Code generated from theoretical framework prior to data analysis  
Major code/theme Code/theme occurring in high frequency  
Minor code/theme Code/theme occurring in low frequency 
Significant code/theme Code/theme highly pertinent to theoretical framework and hypothesis 
Insignificant code/theme Code/theme less or not relevant to theoretical framework and hypothesis 
3.6.1  Interview Data Analysis 
Referring to Figure 3.1, six phases of thematic analysis were used for the 
interview data analysis in this study. Each of these phases is explained in this section. 
3.6.1.1 First phase: Familiarising the data 
In the first phase, interview transcription, reading and re-reading of the data, 
and formulating initial ideas were undertaken. The researcher transcribed the first 
interview immediately after its completion to ensure that the memory was fresh with 
its content and assist in making sense of the interview (Gillham, 2005). Moreover, it 
also gave the researcher enough opportunity to engage in self-reflection on the 
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interview results and think about strategies to effectively elicit answers from next 
participants (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). The rest of the interview data was 
transcribed by professional transcribers. 
As the present research involved the use of English and Indonesian, it was 
necessary to translate the data. All the Indonesian data were translated into English 
following the back-translation procedure (Liamputtong, 2010). Two sworn-
translators were employed. One translated from Indonesian to English and the other 
subsequently translated back the data from English to Indonesian without knowing 
the original Indonesian version. The researcher, who is an Indonesian-English 
bilingual and was previously a professional translator, then compared the back-
translation result with the original version in Indonesian. It was found that the 
comparability was 94.69% at the sentence level. After the translation process, there 
were in total 140,453 words in the interview transcripts. The data analysis was then 
conducted on the English version of the transcripts considering that the analysis 
result had to be finally presented in English. As suggested by McMillan and 
Schumacher (2010), the interview data were read in entirety before initiating coding 
to let interconnections of ideas shape in the researcher’s mind. Figure 3.2 graphically 
illustrates the progression of the coding process from Phase 2 to the identification of 
patterns in Phase 5. Each box denotes the analysis result from each phase and the 
























12 potential themes 




NVivo + 141 
manual)  
4 units of 
analysis Rival Explanation 
48 significant codes 
26 X codes  Phase 3 
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3.6.1.2 Second phase: Generating initial codes 
In the second phase, initial coding was conducted. The researcher coded the 
data with a word or phrase that described and captured its essence (McMillan & 
Schumacher, 2010). Both manual and computer-assisted coding were utilised. In the 
first coding attempt, each possible line of the interview transcript was manually 
coded as computer-assisted coding could constrain the options for marking up a text 
(Rapley, 2011). The researcher utilised a-priori codes (see Table 3.6) only as far as 
the data supported them. Besides using the a-priori codes, the manual coding also 
generated 141 inductive codes. Figure 3.3 is an example of manual coding from IU-B 
Faculty Officer 1 extract about the benefits of DDP. The extract was coded with 
initials or word at the right-hand margin. A-priori codes were indicated by the initials 
of CB, CUR, ITS, EK, and UP. There was also an inductive code: accreditation. 
 
Figure 3.3. Manual coding example. 
For the computer-assisted coding, the a-priori codes were used. The manual 
coding result was not consulted while conducting the computer-assisted coding in 
order to maintain the independence of the second analysis. New inductive codes were 
then produced from this exercise, resulting in 48 inductive codes. Figure 3.4 
presented an example of codes used in the NVivo analysis, also from IU-B Faculty 
Officer 1. The a-priori codes were curriculum (green strip), explicit knowledge 
(orange strip), capacity development purpose (pink strip), and ICT-mediated 
communication (blue strip). Inspiration (purple strip) was an inductive code. As 
noted by Gomm (2004), a first attempt with coding may result in numerous codes, 
but many can be merged to form more general themes as explained in the next phase. 
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Figure 3.4. NVivo coding example. 
3.6.1.3 Third phase: Searching for themes 
In the third phase, the various codes were organised into several themes. For 
the manual coding results, to expedite the overall thematic analysis, the manual 
inductive codes and extracts were transferred to NVivo. The manually-generated 
codes were then analysed together with the NVivo-based codes to generate themes. 
At the beginning of the third phase, there were 189 inductive codes (i.e., 141 manual 
inductive codes and 48 NVivo-based inductive codes). 
Developing themes in NVivo was done by separating major vs. minor codes 
and significant vs. insignificant codes (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). Identifying 
major and minor codes was done with the assistance of NVivo to compute the 
number of sources (i.e. research participants) and references (i.e. interview extracts) 
of each code. From the 189 inductive codes, 62 codes were considered minor and 
insignificant as they were applied to data extracts from single participants. As some 
inductive codes carried similar ideas with the existing a priori codes, 35 of these 
inductive codes were merged with the a-priori codes. This is symbolised with a green 
arrow connecting the inductive codes and the a-priori codes in Figure 3.2.  
The inductive codes also showed some evidence of rival explanation (Yin, 
2014). Twenty six inductive codes carried information about participants’ views that 
did not support the theoretical framework. These codes were grouped together and 
were designated as X codes in NVivo. For example, data extracts showing that there 
was no revenue purpose for establishing DDP were coded as XRR and those showing 
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no ramp-up stage were coded as XRUS, hence the designation as X codes. The result 
of collating all of these X codes were then taken into account when reviewing themes 
and generating patterns in Phase 4. 
Among the remaining inductive codes, there were similarities and overlaps in 
their extracts. Thus these similar codes were merged with each other, and the codes 
that had the most number of sources and references as well as pertinent to the 
theoretical framework were considered significant. As a result of this internal merger 
between the inductive codes, there were 13 significant inductive codes that were 
included in further analysis for theme identification. Combining the significant 
inductive codes with the a-priori codes, there were 48 significant codes used as the 
basis for generating themes. Subsequently, there were 12 potential themes identified 
and they are listed in Table 3.8 with the supporting codes originating from the 
inductive codes italicised. 
Table 3.8 Potential Themes and Supporting Codes in Phase 3 
Potential themes Supporting significant codes 
Purposes for establishing DDP CP, IP, RP, International accreditation, Student 
Benefits and disadvantages of DDP CB, IB, RB, D, Halo effect 
Commodification of HE REC, MD, SUB, Financial matters, Government, Lowering standards 
Managerialism EC, ET, TD 
Set-up of programs SU, History, Job description 
Structured KT processes INS, IMS, RUS, ITS, Knowledge management, Lecturer, Research 
Unstructured KT processes AK, FK, CK 
KT mechanisms ICT, FTF 
Types of knowledge TK, EK 
Inter-university dynamics TR, RM, UP, Culture, Factors influencing KT 
Intention and orientation COO, COM, INT 
Units of analysis CUR, TA, PBA, MAR 
3.6.1.4 Fourth phase: Reviewing the themes 
To refine the potential themes in the fourth phase, it was necessary to examine 
which themes were more prominent than the others by following two levels of 
reviewing and refining the themes. In the first level, the coded data extracts for each 
potential theme were reviewed again to examine whether or not they formed a 
coherent pattern. During the process, inconsistencies were identified and addressed, 
resulting in further mergers of some significant codes and themes. For example, the 
codes lecturer and student were too general and did not address the research 
questions well. The extracts under these codes were subsequently coded with other 
more significant codes. The units of analysis were excluded from the codes and 
themes in this first level of analysis as from the methodological perspective, their 
function was to bring more focus to the case study, quite different from the other 
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themes which reported the participants’ views. The separation of units of analysis 
from the rest of the codes and themes is depicted with a unidirectional arrow from 
the major-significant codes box in Figure 3.2. In the subsequent phase, these units of 
analysis were analysed in light of the refined themes, codes, and research questions 
to generate patterns. The themes and codes were then organised visually into 
temporary thematic maps to see the interconnections between the themes until a 
satisfactory result was achieved (Creswell, 2007; Johnson & Christensen, 2008).  
In the second level, the validity of the refined potential themes and the 
temporary thematic maps was examined against the interview data set and the 
documents. Re-reading the whole interview data was undertaken to ascertain whether 
or not the identified themes were applicable for the entire data, not only the selected 
coded extracts. Moreover, particular attention was given to the grouping of 
participants based on the three levels of university structure. For example, the entire 
interview data sets were read to examine the salience and relevance of the theme of 
purposes for establishing DDPs across the three groups of participants at the three 
participating universities to provide a richer understanding of the distinct views held 
by the participants at university-faculty-school levels between and within the 
universities. The coding process was repeated when the potential themes and 
thematic map did not adequately match the entire data set (Braun & Clarke, 2006). 
As for the document data analysis, the refined themes and codes were used to code 
the documents and find support for these themes and codes. The refined themes were 
then re-aligned with the research questions and theoretical framework to examine 
differences and similarities between the theoretical framework and the resulting 
themes, and ensure that the themes addressed the research questions. 
At this fourth phase, contrary evidence and other plausible patterns were 
addressed (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). As noted earlier, codes that did not 
support the theoretical framework (X Codes) were not discarded as they could be a 
basis for rival explanations. Acknowledging these rival explanations is important to 
build credibility of the themes and patterns (Creswell, 2012). For instance, extracts 
from 19 participants were coded with no KT code. Based on these extracts, the 
Indonesian universities did not seek KT in regards to the teaching-learning approach 
because they claimed to have applied teaching-learning approaches that were 
comparable with their Australian counterpart. Such rival explanation was taken into 
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account in the analysis of the research findings to establish the credibility of the case 
study (Yin, 2014), and ensure that the final result was not only based on evidence 
supportive of the theoretical framework. At the end of phase four, the number of 
significant codes was reduced to 20 major-significant codes and the potential themes 
to 7 major-significant themes as shown in Figure 3.2. 
3.6.1.5 Fifth phase: Defining and naming themes 
In the fifth phase, upon completion of a satisfactory thematic map, the 7 major-
significant themes were clearly defined. The essence of each theme was identified, 
and each theme was assigned its permanent name (Guest, MacQueen, & Namey, 
2012). Similarly, the 20 major-significant codes were defined and their relationships 
to the overarching theme were clarified. The definitions for the codes and themes can 
be found in Appendix B. Afterwards, data extracts that were coded as units of 
analysis were examined again in relation to the research questions, major-significant 
themes, and codes. Overlaps between data extracts coded with the themes, codes, and 
the units of analysis were used in this examination. For example, concerning the 
Curriculum unit of analysis, the researcher re-examined how the purposes of 
establishing DDP impacted the process of DDP curriculum development, and how 
the KT process was enacted in regards to curriculum knowledge. Evidence in the 
documents and interview transcripts stating that curriculum KT benefited Indonesian 
universities was sought. This was repeated for the remaining units of analysis and 
conclusions were drawn about KT in each unit, paying attention to the similarities 
and differences in the KT processes between IU-A and IU-B with AU. In the 
previous phases of the data analysis, the data from IU-A, IU-B, and AU as the sub-
elements of the case study were analysed together to find the most salient themes and 
codes in the single case study. Upon identification of the major-significant themes 
and codes, distinctions between these participating universities were taken into 
account starting from this stage to provide detailed descriptions of the distinct KT 
that took place between the different Indonesian universities with their common 
Australian partner. Based on the codes, themes, research questions, and units of 
analysis, five patterns of findings were generated. Figure 3.5 in the next page 
presents the final thematic map depicting the progression from data extracts to codes, 
themes, and patterns, taking into account the units of analysis. 
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4. Knowledge acquisition did not materialise for in some 
units of analysis because of adequacy of existing 
knowledge and miscommunication problems (RQ 3). 
 
5. Universities selectively utilised the acquired tacit and explicit 
knowledge in accordance with the local context and integrated that 
knowledge with the support of internal knowledge management (RQ 4). 
 
1. Indonesian universities 
established DDPs to build 
international profile, develop 
capacity, and generating 
revenue (RQ 1). 
 
2. DDPs benefited Indonesian 
universities by developing 
capacity, improving international 
profile, and generating direct and 
indirect revenue (RQ 2). 
 
3. Indonesian universities employed structured and 
unstructured KT process to acquire tacit and explicit 
knowledge by means of complementary use of soft and hard 
KT mechanisms, as supported by positive inter-university 
dynamics and intention to acquire knowledge (RQ 3). 
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The 20 major significant codes were shown by the coloured boxes at the centre 
of the thematic map in Figure 3.5. They were applied on the supporting excerpts, 
which were not depicted in the thematic map given the high number of these 
excerpts. Relevant codes were grouped under the overarching themes that were 
depicted with seven bold-faced boxes above the codes. These themes were connected 
with arrows to the units of analysis to signify that the conclusions taken from the data 
analysis results for each theme were re-examined in light of the units of analysis as 
explained in the preceding paragraph. From the re-examination of the themes and the 
units of analysis, five patterns emerged and they are represented by the five boxes at 
the top of the thematic map. Each pattern addresses a pertinent research question. 
Further analyses on how the research questions are related to the patterns, themes, 
and units of analysis can be found in the Findings Chapter (see Section 4.4). 
3.6.1.6 Sixth phase: Producing case study 
At the sixth phase, a comprehensive description of each unit of analysis and the 
case as a whole was generated (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Relevant extracts from the 
interview and document data were chosen to show the essence of a pattern or theme 
that was being explained (Creswell, 2012). Comparisons and contrasts of how IU-A 
and IU-B conducted KT with AU in regards to the four units of analysis were also 
provided, leading to final conclusions of how KT processes took place among these 
Indonesian universities with their Australian DDP partner. As the explanation of the 
data analysis phases thus far has emphasised on the interview data, the focus now 
turns to how the document data analysis was done to corroborate the findings from 
the interviews. 
3.6.2 Document Data Analysis 
Given that the documents in the present study were considered as a secondary 
source of data to triangulate the interview data analysis results (Johnson & 
Christensen, 2008; Merriam, 1998), they were not subjected to the same level of 
thematic analysis as the interview data. As some of the documents from the 
Indonesian universities were only available in Indonesian (see Table 3.6), it was 
necessary to translate them into English. A similar back-translation procedure as with 
the interview data translation was carried out to improve the translation result’s 
trustworthiness, yielding a similarity level of 93.5% at sentence level. As mentioned 
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in the preceding Section 3.6.1, the documents were analysed using the preliminary 
thematic map generated in the fourth phase of the interview data thematic analysis. 
Data extracts from the documents supporting the thematic maps were grouped 
together. Those that did not support the thematic maps were coded with one of the X 
Codes for developing rival explanations. All relevant extracts from the documents 
were transferred to NVivo as well. Together with the interview data, the document 
data was utilised to produce the final thematic map presented in Figure 3.5 above. 
3.7 ENSURING RIGOUR 
To ensure the rigour of a case study, Yin (2014) suggests researchers to employ 
different tactics at different research stages. These tactics enabled the researcher to 
address the issues of confirmability, credibility, transferability, and dependability. 
They are summarised in Table 3.9 and discussed in subsequent paragraphs. 
Table 3.9 Tactics to ensure Rigour  
Issue  Tactic  Research stage 
Confirmability   -Triangulation  
-Member checking 
 Data collection 
Composition 
Credibility  -Rival explanation  Data analysis 
Transferability  -Theoretical framework  Research design 
Dependability  -Interview protocol 
-Case study database 
 Data collection 
Data collection 
Note. Adapted from “Criteria for assessing trustworthiness of naturalistic inquiry” by E. Guba, 1981, 
Educational Technology Research and Development, 29, p. 83.; Case study research: Design and 
methods by R. Yin, 2014, p. 45. 
 
Confirmability refers to the extent to which an investigation procedure leads to 
an accurate observation of reality (Gibbert & Ruigrok, 2010; Guba, 1981). This was 
established by using triangulation and member checking. Triangulation is the cross-
checking of information and conclusions through corroboration of evidence from 
different participants, types of data, or methods of data collection (Creswell, 2007; 
Johnson & Christensen, 2008). 
In the current study, there were two types of data collected: interviews and 
documents. As noted previously, the use of document aimed to corroborate the 
findings from the interviews. Interviews with university officers with different ranks 
and responsibilities from both Indonesian and Australian universities also enhanced 
the triangulation as they exposed different perspectives about the KT process. 
Member checking allows the participants to check the accuracy of the interview 
transcripts and the case study account (Johnson & Christensen, 2008). By doing so, 
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the researcher was assisted in providing a truthful representation of the participants’ 
insights and a precise description about the phenomenon under investigation 
(Creswell, 2012; McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). While Stake (1995) notices that 
the number of research participants willing to take part in member checking can be 
quite low, the exercise was still useful to further enrich and rectify the data 
interpretation in this case study. In fact, only 6 out of 27 participants did not 
participate in checking their interview transcripts, whereas 15 participants were 
willing to review the case study result. 
According to Yin (2014), the extent to which a researcher is justified in 
concluding a potential relationship between actors, actions, and processes within a 
case is called internal validity, also referred to as credibility in the qualitative 
paradigm (Guest, MacQueen, & Namey, 2012; Simons, 2009). This can be achieved 
by addressing rival explanations for the potential relationship (Johnson & 
Christensen, 2008; Yin, 2014). Meticulously seeking for rival explanations during 
the data analysis reduces personal interests and bias that may occur from merely 
looking for evidence that supports the preferred explanation (Guest, MacQueen, & 
Namey, 2012). As explained in Section 3.6, during data analysis, codes that did not 
match the theoretical framework were not discarded (Braun & Clarke, 2006; 
McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). They were used to generate rival explanations. By 
addressing rival explanations, the researcher took into account other plausible 
explanations for the potential relationship, not only his hypotheses and theoretical 
framework, and thus established the present study’s internal validity (Yin, 2014). 
For a single case study, transferability, the applicability of case study findings 
in other comparable contexts, can be established by using a predetermined theoretical 
framework (Lichtman, 2010; Yin, 2014). However, conclusions drawn from a single 
case study cannot be generalised as in quantitative studies (Creswell, 2012). In fact, 
it is not the intention of qualitative researchers to generalise their findings to a wider 
population (Merriam, 1998). Nevertheless, it is possible for case studies to have 
analytic transferability (Yin, 2014). This type of transferability applies to the broader 
theory. The findings from this case study apply to the theory of inter-university KT. 
Therefore, building a theoretical framework as described in Chapter 2 had 
plausibility to establish transferability of the findings from this case study to KT 
processes in other comparable universities. 
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Finally, dependability, the extent to which a study can be replicated to reach 
comparable results, was assured by maintaining a careful and transparent record of 
the interview protocols and case study database (Gay et al., 2009; Lichtman, 2010; 
Yin, 2014). The interview protocols in the present study were discussed in Section 
3.6. Case study database is basically an organised compilation of evidence from the 
documents and interview transcripts in this current study, gathered during the data 
collection with notes regarding the origin, place, and time of the documents and 
interviews (Yin, 2014). The case study database can be found in Appendix C. The 
researcher used hyperlinks in the original Microsoft Excel file to connect all relevant 
documents and interview recordings to provide an easily accessible trail of evidence. 
Interview protocols and case study database assisted the researcher to have good 
record keeping and follow systematic procedures in conducting the data collection. 
The record keeping allowed the research to systematically revisit the data sets to 
double check interpretation drawn from respective data. By keeping interview 
protocols and case study database, the research was conducted in a rigorous manner 
and became more trustworthy. Other researchers interested in replicating the present 
study can examine the records and follow similar procedures to arrive at comparable 
conclusions (Merriam, 1998; Yin, 2014). Research rigour also has to take into 
account ethical issues as expounded in the next section. 
3.8 ETHICS 
All sound research requires ethical considerations related to data collection, 
analysis, and reporting so that participants are not disadvantaged by their 
involvement in the current study and the interpretation is justifiable (Creswell, 2012; 
Merriam, 1998). Although this current study had relatively limited ethical issues in 
data collection because it involved adults as participants and the universities’ 
documents, some participants preferred not to be identified and the universities 
wanted some protection against misuse of its classified documents. Consent from the 
participating universities was obtained in mid 2011 and QUT’s ethics approval 
number 1100001359 was granted in September 2011. Personal information of 
participants was protected and privileged documents were treated with utmost 
discreetness. As explained in Section 3.3, anonymity and pseudonyms were utilised 
as a further measure to ensure the privacy of the participants and the universities 
(Johnson & Christensen, 2008; Yin, 2014). Moreover, participation consent 
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(Appendix D) from each participant was obtained to ensure that all participants were 
aware of the consequences in participating for this current study and ways to address 
any dissatisfaction with the ethical conduct of the current study.  
Analysing the data and reporting the research findings also required ethical 
consideration. This present research included interviewing senior university 
administrators and their subordinates. For the subordinates, care was taken so that 
their private opinion that might jeopardise their position in the institutions was kept 
discreet and not exposed to their colleagues and superiors (Gillham, 2005; Merriam, 
1998). Member checking, mentioned earlier, was useful to minimise the possibility 
of presenting a case that was contrary to the participants’ perspectives and opinions 
(Creswell, 2009; McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). The participants were also 
provided with the opportunity to see the interview transcripts. Moreover, they were 
subsequently informed about the findings of the present study to ensure accuracy of 
the representations made (Gillham, 2005; Simons, 2009). Selected results of this 
present study were shared with 15 participants indicating their willingness to 
participate in reviewing the findings of the current study. Throughout this present 
study, the researcher strived for striking the delicate balance between being true to 
the data analysis and protecting the universities’ and participants’ reputation in line 
with ethical guidelines. 
3.9 CONCLUSION 
This chapter has outlined the methodology for the present study. By following 
the methodology, the present study could portray how Indonesian universities 
conduct KT through the DDPs with Australian universities. The findings of this 
present study were based on empirical evidence from the interview and document 
data and were derived from meticulous thematic analysis procedures, taking into 
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Chapter 4: Findings 
4.1 OVERVIEW 
The previous chapters have posed the research questions (Chapter 1), identified 
the units of analysis (Chapter 2), and outlined the methodology used in the present 
study (Chapter 3). In line with the research questions, the units of analysis, and the 
research methodology, the analysis presented in this current chapter informs how 
knowledge transfer (KT) through dual degree program (DDP) partnerships took 
place between the two participating Indonesian universities and their Australian 
partner university. The key findings outlined in this chapter are organised in two 
major sections. 
Section 4.2 examines the rationale for establishing DDPs and the associated 
outcomes from both the Indonesian and Australian perspectives. It addresses the first 
two research questions: “Why do Indonesian universities establish DDPs?” and 
“What are the outcomes of DDPs for Indonesian universities?” Furthermore, as 
discussed in Chapter 2, the present study’s emphasis is on the Indonesian 
universities’ perspectives, but in order to develop a comprehensive understanding, 
incorporating the Australian partner university’s perspectives was necessary. It 
allows the study to investigate what each participating university initially expected 
and what was eventually attained from the DDP partnerships. 
Section 4.3 analyses the KT processes between the Indonesian and Australian 
universities through the DDP partnerships. It addresses the last two research 
questions: “How do Indonesian universities acquire knowledge from their Australian 
partner in DDPs?” and “How do Indonesian universities utilise and integrate the 
acquired knowledge?” Although the focus of these two research questions is the 
DDP partnerships between AU and the two participating Indonesian universities, 
Section 4.3 takes a broader view and examines KT between the Indonesian 
universities and their other DDP partners to provide a thicker description of the case 
study and present the complexities involved in KT through DDP partnerships. The 
units of analysis—curriculum, teaching-learning approach, marketing, and 
performance-based appraisal—are interwoven throughout Sections 4.2 and 4.3. The 
chapter concludes with Section 4.4, which consolidates the key findings from the 
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data in light of the research questions and addresses the main research question, 
“How do Indonesian universities conduct KT through DDPs with Australian 
universities?” 
4.2 PURPOSE AND OUTCOMES OF DUAL DEGREE PROGRAMS 
While there were general commonalities in the participating universities’ 
purposes and outcomes of establishing DDPs, each university distinctively 
conceptualised those common purposes in accordance with their own institutional 
agendas. Consequently, the resulting outcomes were not identical for each university. 
As explained in Chapter 3, the three key purposes of establishing DDPs and the 
associated outcomes identified from the literature review in Sections 2.3 and 2.4 
were used as the a priori codes during the data analysis. Based on the data analysis, 
this section elucidates the purposes and outcomes pertinent to international profile 
(Section 4.2.1), capacity development (Section 4.2.2), and revenue generation 
(Section 4.2.3). Section 4.2.4 aggregates the emerging themes regarding the purposes 
and outcomes of DDPs in light of the research questions. 
4.2.1 International Profiling Purpose and Perceived Outcome 
Among the participating Indonesian and Australian universities, DDPs were 
initially established to improve the universities’ recognition on the international 
stage, as evidenced by responses from 74% of the total Indonesian and Australian 
participants. This suggested that international profiling was a key purpose for 
establishing DDPs. In line with this international profiling purpose, 70% of the total 
Indonesian and Australian participants reported that one of the key perceived 
outcomes of having DDPs was the general improvement of their universities’ 
international profile albeit different perspectives of what constituted international 
profile improvement for each university. Therefore, this section analyses both the 
purpose of international profiling when initially considering the opening of DDPs, 
and the outcome of international profile improvement after the DDPs were 
operational as observed by the Indonesian and Australian universities. To assist with 
this analysis, the labels described in Section 3.4 are used to identify the excerpts 
from the participants and the university documents. For example, the Deputy Head of 
Computer Studies School at Indonesian University B (IU-B) is labelled as IU-B 
Lecturer 1, and the Letter of Agreement between Indonesian University A (IU-A) 
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and Australian University (AU) is labelled as LOAA (see Tables 3.3 and 3.4 for 
complete explanation of the labels used). Section 3.4 also has introduced the 27 
individual participants in the present study, which consisted of 10 participants from 
each Indonesian university and 7 participants from AU. 
4.2.1.1 Demonstrating international presence for the Australian university 
For the majority of AU participants (six out of seven participants), establishing 
DDPs with Indonesian universities was a means to demonstrate its international 
presence and reputation. One of AU Faculty Officers stated:  
It’s also important for us [AU] to have... strong partners in a range of 
countries, which goes to the sense of us being a university that takes on an 
international framing. That’s to say we have collaborations... in Indonesia... 
or wherever it might be presumed necessary... That’s important for any 
university that considers itself an international university for it to have that 
level of connection. (AU Faculty Officer 1) 
The above excerpt illustrated AU’s purpose to have strong strategic partnerships with 
other universities globally. Being able to establish DDP partnerships with reputable 
universities around the world would reinforce AU’s international presence. The 
outcome of the abovementioned purpose was the perception that the Indonesian 
public might have developed better awareness of AU, as exemplified by the 
following excerpt. 
It gives us a small presence in some places where we wouldn’t have a 
presence otherwise, e.g. in the city where IU-A is located... the Indonesian 
institution can advertise newest AU’s badge and talk about the relationship 
that they have with this Australian university... (AU Lecturer 1) 
As noted by AU Lecturer 1, AU benefited from having DDPs with several 
universities in Indonesia as they improved AU’s “small presence” in the respective 
localities. AU did not have a representative office in Indonesia to regularly promote 
the university and maintain a more substantial presence in the market. However, by 
having these DDPs, the Indonesian partner universities used AU’s badge in their 
marketing materials and talked about the DDP partnership with AU during their 
marketing campaigns in their respective cities. Hence, as perceived by four out of 
seven AU participants, AU had continuous presence in Indonesia, which improved 
its profile among prospective local students seeking Australian qualifications. 
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Evidently, the outcome of international profile improvement claimed by the majority 
of AU participants was associated with its marketing and revenue generation agenda, 
which differed from the Indonesian universities’ international profile idea as 
explained below. 
4.2.1.2 Manifestations of international profile among Indonesian universities 
At Indonesian University A (IU-A), there were two key manifestations of the 
international profiling purpose. First, there was an emphasis on improving 
international profile by associating IU-A’s academic quality with the DDP partners’. 
This DDP can also prove that our curriculum is accepted overseas, so it is a 
guarantee because if we try to apply for the international accreditation, it will 
be a longer process. But now we have a DDP, this is a type of recognition 
too. (IU-A University Executive 1) 
As shown in the excerpt above, the DDP partner’s recognition of IU-A’s curriculum 
was perceived as an indication that its academic standing was recognised at the 
international level. In this case, the Indonesian university was content with 
international recognition by affiliation and international accreditation was not a 
priority, which was a view shared by nine out of 10 IU-A participants. 
Second, DDPs were established to elevate IU-A’s image as an internationally-
reputable university for the domestic market. This view was dominant among the 
university executives (n = 3). “…by opening this DDP, people in our city or the 
market segment of IU-A will see that IU-A is an international university” (IU-A 
University Executive 1). Based on the excerpt from IU-A University Executive 1, 
there was an indication that establishing the DDPs was aimed at improving IU-A’s 
competitive advantage locally (see Section 4.2.3 for further analysis). IU-A 
established DDPs to improve its international profile which also enhanced its local 
profile by leveraging the recognition from the DDP partner. Therefore, international 
profiling by affiliation was associated with the university’s marketing agenda.  
Nevertheless, this idea was not supported by the majority (four out of seven) of 
IU-A faculty officers and lecturers—suggesting a difference of views among 
different organisational levels within a university.  
There might be the need of the institution to improve its positioning in the 
[local] public perception. But in my opinion, and well since I also have the 
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authority to speak about it, I will try to redirect the goal to improving the 
quality... (IU-A Lecturer 1) 
As exemplified by the above excerpt, the participants from the lower organisational 
levels did not perceive projecting the university’s international image to the local 
public as the main purpose for establishing DDPs. According to these faculty officers 
and lecturers, DDPs should be mainly used to improve IU-A’s quality in line with 
international standards, corresponding with the notion of institutional capacity 
development. Hence, there were two underlying agendas on the international 
profiling purpose within IU-A. On one hand, for the executives, this purpose was 
associated with revenue generation agenda to expand the local market share. On the 
other hand, for the participants from the lower organisational levels, international 
profiling was paired with capacity development to improve the quality of the 
university’s academic programs. 
Indonesian University B (IU-B) aimed to gain international accreditation from 
international agencies to increase its profile as an internationally recognised 
institution. This notion was consistently reported by participants from all 
organisational levels in IU-B (six out of 10 participants), as shown in the following 
excerpt. “I would like to have DDP cooperation... give priority to universities with 
EQUIS and AACSB...Because we want to gain international recognition” (IU-B 
University Executive 1). IU-B strategically sought DDP partnerships with 
universities that had international accreditation from European Quality Improvement 
System (EQUIS) and Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business 
(AACSB), and AU had these international accreditation.  Interestingly, the DDP 
partnership between IU-B and AU was in computer studies rather than in business 
for which accreditation from AACSB and EQUIS was granted. This was not IU-B’s 
oversight in choosing an appropriate DDP partner as explained by IU-B Faculty 
Officer 1, “...we signed an International Articulation Agreement for the computer 
studies program, but now we will try and see if we can work with AU for our 
business program” (IU-B Faculty Officer 1). The computer studies DDP was a 
stepping stone to eventually establish a partnership with AU’s Business School. As 
shall be shown in the next section, establishing DDPs with internationally accredited 
universities was IU-B’s strategy to acquire knowledge about the partners’ 
accreditation experience to prepare itself for the similar international accreditation. 
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The distinct conceptualisation of international profiling between IU-A and IU-
B was also reflected in their institutional documents. The University Future 
Roadmap of IU-B (UFRB) outlined the goal of securing EQUIS accreditation by 
2015 and AACSB accreditation by 2018. Meanwhile, the University Strategic Plan 
of IU-A (USPA) did not contain similar aspirations for international accreditation. 
Concerning international relations, the Strategic Plan of IU-A stated one of the 
university’s goals was, “to develop collaborative partnership with foreign 
institutions, both in academic and non-academic fields” (USPA, p. 22). Thus, the 
document and interview data concurred that despite sharing the goal of improving 
international profile, IU-A was more concerned with aligning itself with the DDP 
partner to demonstrate its international profile than IU-B, which sought independent 
international accreditation by leveraging off the DDP partnerships.  
Given the abovementioned differences in conceptualising the international 
profiling purpose, the associated international profile improvement outcomes for IU-
A and IU-B reflected those different conceptualisations. The majority of IU-B 
participants (seven out of 10) reported their university’s progress towards achieving 
international accreditation. “EQUIS [accreditation] is granted by EFMD, European 
Foundation for Management Development. Earlier this year, we already became a 
member of EFMD, sponsored by an Australian partner university and a European 
partner university” (IU-B University Executive 1). As shown in the excerpt, IU-B 
was sponsored by two of its international partners to join EFMD—the organisation 
that manages EQUIS accreditation. While the accreditation had not been obtained, 
being a member of EFMD was the first major step in applying for the EQUIS 
accreditation. EFMD membership required other EQUIS-accredited universities 
making recommendations about a candidate university’s quality and reputation. This 
recommendation and the subsequent membership were seen by the majority of IU-B 
participants as recognition that the quality of its courses was recognised by EQUIS-
accredited universities, “It means that our courses are recognised by accredited 
schools [i.e., universities] (IU-B University Executive 1)”. In preparing for the 
international accreditation, IU-B participants reported that their university acquired 
knowledge from the DDP partners and applied their best practices to improve its 
international profile and quality, as shall be explained later in Section 4.2.2. 
Therefore, the outcome of international profile improvement as perceived by the 
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majority of IU-B participants was the growing recognition of the university’s 
reputation and quality by the international academic community, that is, an 
international accreditation organisation and internationally-accredited partners. 
Most of IU-A participants (eight out of 10) reported the improvement of IU-
A’s image as an internationally reputable university as perceived by the Indonesian 
public, which could be seen from the following excerpt: “We can say that the benefit 
is more to the perception of the [local] society [about IU-A’s international image]” 
(IU-A Lecturer 1). A more tangible outcome of this international image improvement 
was the acknowledgement from the Indonesian government and the Indonesian HE 
accreditation body. One of the University Executives stated, “...one effect we've seen 
is the [dual degree] programs have made the [Indonesian] government see that IU-A 
is leading in international relations” (IU-A University Executive 1). During the data 
collection, a team from the Indonesian Ministry of Education and Culture visited IU-
A to learn about the university’s DDPs. This was seen as recognition from the 
Indonesian government that IU-A was a leader in international partnerships. 
Moreover, having DDPs also improved IU-A’s national accreditation. “But we also 
have many advantages... like the prestige, the recognition... the accreditation from 
the [Indonesian] government. I think this kind of arrangement [i.e., DDP]... is a good 
point for our accreditation” (IU-A Lecturer 2). The Indonesian National 
Accreditation Agency for Higher Education gave higher points for universities that 
had long-term international partnerships, such as DDPs. Hence, based on the view of 
the majority of IU-A participants, DDPs were beneficial to improve IU-A’s image as 
an international university domestically.  
In summary, despite the differences between the participating universities’ 
specific conceptualisations, international profiling was an important purpose for 
establishing DDPs for all participating universities. Hence, in relation to the first 
research question on why the Indonesian universities establish DDPs, it could be 
concluded that international profiling was a key purpose. The analysis also found that 
underneath this common purpose, each university was driven by its own particular 
institutional agendas: revenue generation for AU, quality enhancement, and 
international recognition by leveraging off the DDP partnership affiliation for IU-B, 
and a combination of both revenue generation and quality enhancement for IU-A. 
For IU-A in particular, there were varying viewpoints among the participants from 
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different organisational levels regarding the purpose of DDPs. The participants at the 
executive level supported leveraging the university’s international image for 
domestic marketing purposes, while the participants from the lower organisational 
levels believed DDPs should be mainly aimed at improving academic quality. The 
varying viewpoints on the purpose of DDPs at IU-A demonstrated a lack of coherent 
view on the purpose of establishing DDPs within a single university. 
On the perceived outcome of the DDPs, all participating universities reported 
the benefit of international profile improvement—addressing the second research 
question regarding the outcomes of establishing DDPs. This international profile 
improvement outcome manifested differently for the universities. For AU, DDP 
partnerships with the Indonesian universities resulted in its continuous presence in 
the Indonesian market, closely associated with its marketing agenda. IU-A improved 
its image as an international university in the domestic market and gained 
recognition from the Indonesian authorities. IU-B received greater recognition from 
the international academic community as evidenced by its membership at an 
international accreditation organisation. Thus, the aforementioned positive outcomes 
for the Indonesian universities reflected the improvement of their perceived quality 
as a result of establishing DDPs, which could be associated with the notion of 
capacity development as analysed further in the following section. 
4.2.2 Developing Institutional Capacity Purpose and Perceived Outcome 
The purpose for developing institutional capacity embodies the intention to 
engage in KT with the DDP partners and, consequently, improve the overall quality 
of the university. However, AU did not consider establishing DDPs as means to 
primarily assist the Indonesian partners developing their institutional capacity. The 
data showed that only three out of seven AU participants mentioned the purpose of 
developing institutional capacity for the Indonesian partners in their discussions. In 
contrast, 12 out of the 20 Indonesian participants (i.e., IU-A and IU-B participants) 
discussed the purpose of developing their universities’ capacity through the DDP 
partnerships. Among the Indonesian universities, the purpose translated into the 
outcome of institutional capacity development in delivering quality educational 
services as a result of KT from their DDP partners. This institutional capacity 
development outcome was apparent in the responses of 14 out of the 20 Indonesian 
participants. The similarities and differences among the participating universities’ 
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purpose for developing institutional capacity and outcome of capacity development 
shall be explored in this section. 
4.2.2.1 Lack of priority on partner’s capacity development from the 
Australian university 
In general, AU did not prioritise capacity development as a major purpose for 
establishing DDPs. Six out of seven AU participants believed there was little 
opportunity to share knowledge with the Indonesian DDP partners. “There are 
possibilities [for KT], but it’s fairly limited” (AU Lecturer 1). KT to the Indonesian 
partner universities was not entirely ruled out, but it was seen as incidental. DDPs 
were not seen as a key means for developing the Indonesian partners’ capacity. From 
the three AU participants discussing capacity development for DDP partners, one of 
them stated: 
It’s also in the back of our mind that we’re to basically provide some 
capacity development or staff training. If they [Indonesian partners] say, 
“We’ve got academics whom we want to upgrade to PhD.” We want to be 
very much on their radar. (AU Faculty Officer 2) 
The above excerpt showed AU’s key means for developing the Indonesian partners’ 
capacity was recruitment of the Indonesian universities’ lecturers for AU’s PhD 
programs. A key consideration in this capacity development was how to finance the 
PhD studies of the Indonesian lecturers, “So then a lot of these [PhD studies] should 
come down to who-pays-for-what” (AU Faculty Officer 2). Therefore, the purpose 
for developing institutional capacity, as envisaged by AU, was associated with the 
revenue generation in the form of international post-graduate student fees.  
On the capacity development outcome, no AU participant reported institutional 
capacity development outcome from partnering with IU-A and IU-B, as represented 
by the following quote. “There has been nothing ... which has had really big impact 
on what we’re trying to do” (AU University Executive 1). All AU participants 
believed there was no knowledge acquisition from the Indonesian partners that 
impacted its institutional operation.  
4.2.2.2 Indonesian universities’ capacity development aspirations 
For both participating Indonesian universities, having DDP partnerships was 
perceived as a means to acquire knowledge from the partner universities and develop 
their institutional capacity. This view was supported by 13 out of the 20 Indonesian 
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participants. Nevertheless, what the Indonesian universities sought to acquire from 
their partners differed as illustrated by the two subsequent excerpts representing each 
Indonesian university. 
We want to also learn from them [DDP partners], looking at what 
accreditation that they have, and basically try to take some good qualities 
that they have and try to adopt it over here. (IU-B Lecturer 1) 
We hope there will be transfer of knowledge or experience which has been 
done there [by the. DDP partner] ... so that IU-A can also develop and 
learn... That’s why what is important is how our curriculum here matches 
with the curriculum of DDP partner. (IU-A Lecturer 1) 
The main similarity between IU-A and IU-B’s purpose for developing institutional 
capacity was their expectation to engage in KT with the DDP partners. In the above 
excerpts, the notion of KT could be seen from expressions like “learn”, “take some 
good qualities”, and “try to adopt.” In conjunction with IU-B’s aim to be 
internationally-accredited as mentioned in Section 4.2.1, IU-B Lecturer 1’s excerpt 
above indicated that the university sought to acquire knowledge regarding the DDP 
partners’ experience in obtaining international accreditation. As represented by the 
preceding statement from IU-A Lecturer 1, the majority of IU-A participants (six out 
of 10) also stated that their university wanted to acquire knowledge from the DDP 
partner, particularly in the area of curriculum development, as the university sought 
the DDP partner’s recognition for its curriculum. 
The Letter of Agreement between IU-A and AU (LOAA) further clarified how 
the curriculum recognition by the DDP partner could facilitate KT for IU-A.  
The parties agree that some modification of the curriculum in each of the 
courses involved may be beneficial, in order to assist articulation and credit 
transfer... To that purpose, they will encourage the sharing of relevant 
curriculum material and the sharing of information on teaching methodology 
(LOAA, article 8.1). 
In the DDP partnership, there was a process of validating each partner university’s 
existing curriculum to ensure equivalence for the granting of dual degrees (see also 
Section 2.3.1). This process was often referred to as curriculum mapping by the 
participants. Based on the above excerpt, the curriculum mapping process required 
modifying the curriculum and reviewing the course purpose, course content, and 
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teaching-learning approaches. This curriculum mapping process could enable IU-A 
to acquire knowledge about its DDP partner’s curriculum content and teaching 
materials, as claimed by IU-A University Executive 2.  
...when we match the curriculum one to another, it is actually also a part of 
the process of knowledge transfer, in the sense that the university can share 
the materials we use to teach... and in regards to the content (IU-A 
University Executive 2) 
The above excerpt exemplified the importance attached to the curriculum mapping 
process by the majority of IU-A participants as an activity that could enable KT 
process through the sharing of teaching materials and content of the curriculum. 
Given there was an emphasis on sharing curriculum materials and teaching 
methodology in the above document and excerpt, the curriculum and teaching-
learning approach units of analysis could be seen as potential areas for KT processes 
to take place. As evidenced in the interview and document data, there was a 
consistent support for the institutional capacity development purpose among the 
Indonesian participants across organisational levels and between the Indonesian 
universities, which resonated in the reported outcome.  
Most of IU-A participants (eight out of 10) reported that the DDP allowed 
them to benchmark their university’ practices against AU’s best practices. “Firstly, 
benchmarking, we get a better idea about... how internationally recognised 
universities like AU runs this kind of [computer studies] program. It is to encourage 
ourselves also keeping up with the pace” (IU-A Lecturer 2). Based on IU-A Lecturer 
2’s explanation, IU-A participants became aware of the latest educational practices 
applied by AU through the DDP partnership. For instance, through the curriculum 
mapping, as mentioned in the previous paragraph, IU-A’s School of Computer 
Studies that ran the DDP partnership acquired curriculum knowledge from AU. This 
curriculum KT process involved discussing the curriculum with AU and interpreting 
the suitability of applying components of AU’s curriculum at IU-A, as shall be 
further analysed in Section 4.3. Subsequently, IU-A’s School of Computer Studies 
applied the knowledge, while simultaneously measuring its quality improvement 
outcomes overtime against AU’s standard practices. Therefore, most of IU-A 
participants were encouraged to develop the university’s quality in delivering 
educational services and keep up with the international best practices.  
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The majority of IU-B participants (six out of 10) claimed that IU-B also had 
access to the best practices applied by its DDP partners by benchmarking its own 
quality indicators against the DDP partners’. “For IU-B, [the outcome is] improving 
our quality, benchmarking our programs...” (IU-B University Executive 1). IU-B 
Faculty Officer 1 provided an example of how benchmarking assessment practices 
benefited her university. 
For assessment... by having [DDP] partners, eventually we have to copy 
their best practices. For instance, when a student submits an assignment, he 
has to include... the cover sheet of the assignment. When the lecturer wants 
to give feedback, there is a certain form for that. This practice is not 
common yet in Indonesia but we eventually learn... to keep up with the 
standards of our partners. And to reach our dream to be a world class 
university, we need to apply the best practices... (IU-B Faculty Officer 1) 
As IU-B had an ambition to become a world-class university (i.e., internationally-
accredited university), it had to comply with the international standards and 
practices. By having DDP partnerships with many internationally-accredited 
universities, most of IU-B participants believed that their university learned about the 
DDP partners’ standard assignment cover sheet for students, which included an 
acknowledgement from the student that the assignment was free from plagiarism, 
and standardised feedback form for lecturers for marking students’ assignments. 
These practices of using assignment cover sheets and feedback forms, while common 
in many international universities, was a rarity among Indonesian ones as claimed by 
IU-B Faculty Officer 1. By comparing its practices with the DDP partners’ best 
practices and subsequently applying those practices, as perceived by the majority of 
IU-B participants, IU-B developed its capacity in preparation for the international 
accreditation process. 
To summarise, in relation to the first research question on the purposes for 
establishing DDPs, developing institutional capacity was an important purpose for 
establishing DDPs among the Indonesian universities, but less important for the 
Australian university. Developing the Indonesian partners’ capacity as envisaged by 
AU was incidental and could be implemented through recruitment of Indonesian 
lecturers for its post-graduate programs. In contrast, both IU-A and IU-B similarly 
prioritised developing their institutional capacity through KT from the DDP partners. 
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More specifically, IU-A emphasised developing its curriculum in line with the 
knowledge acquired from its DDP partner, whereas IU-B emphasised acquiring 
knowledge about preparation for international accreditation. 
In line with the differences on prioritising the purpose of developing 
institutional capacity, the capacity development outcome between the Australian and 
Indonesian universities also showed significant contrast. On one hand, AU did not 
experience institutional capacity development from the DDP partnerships with the 
Indonesian universities. On the other hand, the two Indonesian universities 
developed their institutional capacity through the benchmarking process with the 
DDP partners. In relation to the second research question, it could be concluded that 
institutional capacity development was an outcome of establishing DDPs for the 
Indonesian universities. Achieving this institutional capacity development outcome 
presupposed IU-A and IU-B engaging in KT with their DDP partners. The inter-
university KT processes that allowed the Indonesian universities to acquire 
knowledge despite AU’s lack of priority on institutional capacity development for its 
Indonesian partners shall be discussed in Section 4.3. 
4.2.3 Revenue Purpose and Perceived Outcome 
The purpose for generating revenue denotes the global trade in education, 
focussed on financial consideration that drives establishment of DDPs. Among the 
participating universities, this purpose was mainly expressed as student recruitment 
and marketing of the DDPs. The majority (78%) of the total Indonesian and 
Australian participants expressed views related to generating revenue as a purpose 
for establishing DDPs. Views on revenue were complex and each university had its 
own idiosyncrasies regarding the role of revenue in DDPs. This complexity was due 
to the discrepancy between the expected outcome of increased revenue generation 
from the DDP student fees and the reality that not all participating universities 
directly profited from the DDPs. The outcome of revenue generation was discussed 
by 70% of the total Indonesian and Australian participants. The specific views from 
each participating university on the revenue aspect of DDPs shall be examined in this 
section. 
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4.2.3.1 Less than expected revenue for Australian University (AU)  
AU’s main purpose for engaging in DDP partnership was generating revenue 
through international student recruitment as evidenced by the responses from seven 
out of seven AU participants. The following statements exemplified AU’s revenue 
purpose.  
We hope that there was going to be a fair number of cases a positive flow on 
effect in terms of marketing and recruitment and income. (AU University 
Executive 1) 
It’s [i.e., DDP] a way of establishing greater opportunities for another 
market. (AU Faculty Officer 3) 
Based on the participants’ views, AU had an ambition to recruit students from the 
Indonesian market and seek income from the student fees, including post-graduate 
student recruitment from the Indonesian partner universities’ lecturers as mentioned 
earlier. AU participants’ views were backed by the university’s documents. For 
example, the Criteria for Partner Selection on IU-B (CPSAUB) stated: 
Strategic benefits to AU [include]... development of a DDP to attract greater 
numbers [of students] from this market [Indonesia]. (CPSAUB, para. 1)  
AU would miss a very strategic opportunity to form a partnership with a 
prestigious university [i.e., IU-B] who could provide quality students into 
our coursework programs. (CPSAUB, para.  9) 
The document excerpts above demonstrated AU’s purpose to use DDPs to increase 
the student number from Indonesia, confirming the prominence of revenue 
generation as AU’s purpose for establishing DDPs. The excerpts also showed 
another consideration for establishing DDPs was the potential for recruiting higher 
quality students to AU. By spending some years in the Indonesian partners’ DDPs, 
the students would have been accustomed to studying in English and familiar with 
the teaching and learning approaches at the university level. Thus, they would face 
fewer problems in transitioning to AU. The DDPs functioned as a filter for AU to 
ensure that the incoming international students were of high quality. Therefore, based 
on the dominant views, AU wanted to increase the quantity as well as the quality of 
the incoming students from Indonesia through the DDP partnerships with IU-A and 
IU-B.  
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Nonetheless, AU participants reported that the revenue outcome was below the 
university’s expectation given the small number of Indonesian DDP students 
continuing to AU. The Letter of Intent between IU-A and AU (LOIA) stated:  
The parties agree that, with the exception of the first intake, viability of the 
DDP requires an intake into Part 1 of at least 20 students and a 
corresponding intake from that cohort into Part 2 of at least 15 students. If 
these conditions are not met, the DDP managers will report to their 
respective Deans on the underlying reasons and the Deans will discuss with 
one another what action should be taken. (LOIA, para. 10) 
As shown above, the required number of students to be recruited by the Indonesian 
university for Part 1 of the DDP in Indonesia was at least 20 students and to be 
transferred to the Australian university in Part 2 of the DDP was at least 15 students. 
However, in reality the student number was always single digit annually. “I think 
very small cohorts... basically single digits in a given year” (AU Faculty Officer 2). 
The minimal revenue outcome due to the less than expected student number resulted 
in the lack of enthusiasm among AU lecturers to further engage with the Indonesian 
DDP partners, as claimed by AU Faculty Officer 2.  
That’s the plan, to be able to work with them [i.e., Indonesian DDP partners] 
a bit closer... in terms of curriculum development, but... They’re [i.e., AU 
lecturers] not actively championing, enthusiastically supporting these sorts 
of [dual degree] programs because, they’re saying, well, what is the real 
benefit to them? We’re seeing a small number [of students] come through 
anyway. (AU Faculty Officer 2) 
The above excerpt portrayed the importance of student recruitment in DDP 
partnerships. Although initially there was a drive to assist the Indonesian partners in 
curriculum development, the disappointing student number from the Indonesian 
partners caused a lack of continued support for the DDP partnerships. Further 
commenting on AU’s attempt to improve the student enrolment numbers from the 
DDPs with IU-A and IU-B, AU Faculty Officer 2 stated, “[The attempt is] Not in a 
concerted way.” Despite the lower than expected student numbers, based on the 
views from most of the participants, AU had not devised robust strategies to work 
with the DDP partners to increase the student number as stated in the LOIA 
document above. 
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4.2.3.2 Concern on dual degree program’s financial sustainability for 
Indonesian University A (IU-A) 
Generally, IU-A participants (eight out of 10) stated that their university did 
not prioritise profit from DDPs. However, IU-A still needed to keep its DDPs 
financially sustainable. “As a university, IU-A is not really profit-oriented. But I 
think profit is important to maintain the sustainability of a [dual degree] program” 
(IU-A Lecturer 2). As can be seen in IU-A Lecturer 2’s excerpt, IU-A’s main 
purpose of establishing DDPs was not commercial. Financial profit was only 
important to maintain the DDPs’ sustainability. This emphasis on sustainability was 
also supported by the Faculty’s Strategic Plan of IU-A (FSPA) which called for, 
“The improvement of the quantity and quality of sustainable cooperation programs 
with other universities” (FSPA, p. 15). 
As the financial profit from DDPs was not considered a priority, as claimed by 
six out of 10 IU-A participants, IU-A did not have direct revenue benefit from the 
computer studies DDP, which was jointly offered with AU. A faculty officer 
remarked, “Actually we never talk about profits because frankly it [DDP] may not be 
profitable” (IU-A Faculty Officer 1). IU-A’s computer studies DDP had difficulties 
in generating revenue to cover its own operational costs and might not be expected to 
generate profit. One of the lecturers stated, “It is true that it [i.e. DDP] isn’t 
profitable, but we haven’t seen it is as an issue. We use the equipment already 
provided for the [regular] computer studies program, so basically we do not add new, 
expensive equipment” (IU-A Lecturer 3). As exemplified by the IU-A Lecturer 3’s 
excerpt, for most of participants at the school and faculty levels (four out of seven 
participants), the lack of profit did not raise serious concerns because the DDP 
students used the same facilities and equipment as those used by the regular program 
students, not requiring additional infrastructure investment. Nevertheless, such 
attitude toward the absence of profit from the DDP was not shared by the university 
executives.  
While generally IU-A had a non-profit orientation in running DDPs, two out of 
the three university executives expected indirect revenue from the DDP to maintain 
sustainability. “I know that in all universities student intake is an important 
consideration for them. We don’t directly target that in DDP, but indirectly we need 
to target it in other [regular] programs” (IU-A University Executive 1). From the 
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preceding quote, most of IU-A university executives were not ignorant to the fact 
that the DDP was not profitable. To overcome this problem, they expected greater 
student recruitment in their other regular programs. IU-A University Executive 1 
explained further: 
We are open to a partnership with AU, in which it can introduce itself not 
only to IU-A, but to high schools, because IU-A also benefits from that. It 
looks as if IU-A were used by AU for its promotion, while actually IU-A 
also benefits from it as people will see IU-A as an international university. 
That is the benefit we can gain. (IU-A University Executive 1) 
AU’s representative was allowed to visit local high-schools in cooperation with IU-
A. From the perspective of an outsider, AU appeared to be taking benefit of IU-A’s 
access to local high-schools to promote itself. However, for IU-A university 
executives, this was the university’s cost recovery strategy in capitalising on the 
DDP partner’s international profile to increase the recruitment of high-quality 
students for its other regular programs. The university could then subsidise the 
unprofitable DDP and keep the partnership with AU to serve its local student-
recruitment agenda. Hence, in general, IU-A was attempting to maintain the financial 
sustainability of the DDP without being overly commercially-driven and dependent 
on direct income from the DDP.  
4.2.3.3 Shifting priorities on revenue for Indonesian University B (IU-B) 
According to the faculty officers and university executives (n = 4), IU-B 
underwent a change of direction in its revenue purpose and was the only participating 
university reporting direct profit from the DDPs. In the initial years of IU-B’s DDPs, 
the revenue purpose was dominant. “At first we [IU-B] opened the DDP, we did it 
only for marketing and student recruitment” (IU-B Faculty Officer 1). In IU-B 
Faculty Officer 1’s excerpt, student recruitment and marketing of DDPs were 
prioritised in the early stages of DDP partnerships for IU-B. As the partnerships 
matured, the revenue purpose was fulfilled and stabilised. The subsequent excerpt 
highlighted the shifting of the priority. “But when we have a good partnership for 5 
years, do you still want to put priority on the economic consideration? We have to 
move to [the] next level, faculty collaboration... lecturer exchange... research 
collaboration” (IU-B University Executive 1). After years of financially successful 
DDP partnerships, IU-B re-oriented its priority and moved to the more mature stage 
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of the partnership. It focussed on joint activities that provided non-monetary 
outcomes, such as lecturer exchange and research collaboration. The potentials for 
acquiring knowledge through these activities supported IU-B’s agenda to develop its 
institutional capacity in preparation for the international accreditation. The revenue 
purpose continued to be important, but the emphasis shifted to financial 
sustainability of the DDPs rather than market expansion. According to IU-B 
University Executive 1, “We would like to run the DDPs financially sound. 
Otherwise, how to make the programs sustainable?” Hence, as was the case with IU-
A, IU-B also focussed on the financial sustainability of the DDPs. However, as 
claimed by the faculty officers and university executives, for IU-B, sustainability in 
operating the DDPs was a more recent focus compared to IU-A which had been 
focussing on sustainability since the inception of its DDPs.  
As a result of its earlier market expansion focus, IU-B directly profited from its 
DDPs, as exemplified by the following excerpt. “For IU-B, they [DDPs] are very 
profitable... They’re very great and I would say in commercial language, they do sell 
very well” (IU-B Faculty Officer 2). DDPs were perceived by the majority of IU-B 
participants (7 out of 10 participants) as financially profitable for the university. As 
reported earlier in Chapter 3, IU-B claimed to have the largest number of students 
among the DDP operators in Indonesia, around 1,400 students. Tuition fee paid by 
these DDP students directly to IU-B during the first part of their studies in Indonesia 
provided substantial revenue for the university. Furthermore, IU-B also received 
financial payments as a commission from some DDP partners under the agency 
agreement, as explained by IU-B Faculty Officer 1.  
With some universities ... they encourage us to enter into an Agency 
Agreement. With AU it is now in the process, so when students leave for 
studying there, we’ll get some percentage of the tuition fees they pay to AU. 
(IU-B Faculty Officer 1) 
The DDP students no longer paid the full tuition fee to IU-B when they transferred to 
the DDP partners for the second part of their studies; however, IU-B received a 
percentage of the fee paid to the DDP partners. The mechanism that enabled IU-B to 
receive a certain percentage of the fee was called “Agency Agreement” in the above 
excerpt. By receiving the agency commission, IU-B could be perceived as a 
“marketing agent” or a “feeder institution” for the DDP partners. It has to be noted 
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that the profitability of IU-B’s DDPs was an accumulation of the entire DDPs it had, 
not only the DDP in partnership with AU. As mentioned in Chapter 3, AU was a 
recent DDP partner and the number of IU-B students transferring to AU was small, 
only four students in the first year of operation. 
Given IU-B stood in contrast with the other participating universities in terms 
of the student numbers and reported revenue benefit through the agency commission, 
it might be questionable whether or not IU-B traded its academic standards for 
increasing the student number as discussed in Section 2.4.3. Data from the 
participants in general did not support the aforementioned notion. However, three out 
of 10 IU-B participants mentioned the university’s strategy was to maximise the 
student number without sacrificing academic quality. A key issue that could have 
limited the number of potential DDP students was the English language requirement. 
IU-B University Executive 1 explained: 
I have a matrix: English capability and academic capability. If a student who 
has good academic capability but less in English, for example, the TOEFL 
[Test of English as a Foreign Language] score required is 550 and what if 
you have students with 475 [score]? What are you gonna do? Are you just 
gonna forget it? But the academic quality is good... (IU-B University 
Executive 1) 
There were two considerations in accepting student candidates to IU-B’s DDPs based 
on the above excerpt: the academic capability as evidenced by a scholastic aptitude 
test and the English proficiency as evidenced by the TOEFL score. TOEFL, which is 
developed by the Educational Testing Service in the United States, is arguably the 
preferred international English proficiency test in Indonesia. Admission to 
undergraduate programs in the United States normally requires a minimum score of 
550, which is also the requirement at IU-B. As the above excerpt shows, IU-B 
University Executive 1 indicated that IU-B was faced with a dilemma when 
academically qualified students did not have adequate English proficiency. Turning 
down such students could decrease the student intake and also be unfair given that 
that the students may eventually return and work in Indonesia where English is not 
the official language. IU-B University Executive 1 further discussed how IU-B 
solved the problem. “What we do is that if you [i.e., student candidates] have TOEFL 
between 475 and 525, we required 200 hours of English preparation. But if you’re 
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525 to 550, you need the 100 hours preparation” (IU-B University Executive 1). IU-
B had English preparation courses that potential candidates with lower English 
capability had to take prior to starting the actual academic program. The length of the 
English preparation courses depended on the candidates’ TOEFL scores. Those with 
lower scores had to take longer courses. Therefore, there was no actual lowering of 
academic quality, but according to some IU-B participants, the university provided 
more language assistance for students with limited English proficiency to maximise 
the intake—demonstrating IU-B’s tactical strategy in increasing student recruitment 
without sacrificing academic standards and simultaneously generating more revenue 
from the English preparation course fee.  
To sum up, no participating university disregarded the importance of 
generating revenue in establishing DDPs. For AU, there was a greater focus on 
market expansion through international student recruitment in order to generate 
revenue. For the Indonesian universities, the drive to generate revenue was focussed 
on maintaining financial sustainability of the DDPs and international student 
recruitment was generally not in their agenda. In particular, for IU-B, there were 
reports of a shifting focus from domestic market expansion in the earlier stages of its 
DDP operations to sustainability of the programs in the recent years. Hence, for the 
first research question on why Indonesian universities established DDPs, generating 
revenue was a purpose for establishing the programs along with developing 
institutional capacity and improving international profile. 
In regards to the revenue generation outcome from the DDPs, each 
participating university had different views. AU participants were generally 
disappointed with the lower than expected student enrolment from the Indonesian 
DDP partners. IU-A’s direct revenue from the DDPs was not profitable, but the 
university executives had a strategy to generate indirect income by capitalising on 
the DDPs to recruit more students in the regular programs. However, IU-B directly 
profited from the substantial DDP student fees and indirectly profited from some of 
its university partners’ agency commission. Some IU-B participants reported that the 
university strategically maximised the student intake by providing additional English 
language courses for potential candidates with insufficient English proficiency and 
received additional indirect revenue from the English language courses. Hence, 
addressing the second research question on determining the outcomes of DDPs, the 
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Indonesian universities could generate direct and indirect revenue benefit from their 
DDPs through the use of various strategies, such as delivering additional English 
preparation courses or capitalising on the DDP partner’s reputation to recruit students 
to the regular programs. 
4.2.4 Summary 
As stated in Chapter 3 on methodology, the data analysis results were 
aggregated and compiled as themes responding to the research questions. There are 
two themes pertinent to the analysis in this section. First, there was the theme of 
purposes for establishing DDPs supported by three codes: international profiling 
purpose, developing institutional capacity purpose, and generating revenue purpose. 
Second, the theme of outcomes of DDPs was supported by three codes: international 
profile improvement, institutional capacity development, and revenue generation. In 
the previous sections, the analysis of the purposes and outcomes was grouped based 
on the corresponding codes. For example, the discussion of international profiling 
purpose was joined with the international profile improvement outcome. This was 
done to demonstrate that the purpose for establishing DDPs translated into the 
relevant outcomes. In this summary section, the main points from the data analysis 
result are grouped based on the themes to address the research questions. Table 4.1 in 
the following page summarises the themes of purposes and outcomes of DDPs, 
articulates the relevance of themes to the research questions, and relates the themes 
with the ensuing analysis in the Inter-university KT Section. 
As can be seen in Table 4.1, despite differences in the specific focus of 
international profiling and generating revenue purposes sought by the participating 
universities, these two purposes were viewed by the universities as important drivers 
for establishing DDPs. Moreover, as stated earlier, in the case of IU-A, there were 
also differences of views on international profiling purpose between the participants 
within IU-A. A substantially different view on the purpose of developing 
institutional capacity was observable between the Indonesian universities and their 
common Australian partner university. The Indonesian universities placed a higher 
priority on capacity development in establishing DDPs than the Australian partner. In 
addressing the first research question (RQ), “Why do Indonesian universities 
establish DDPs?” it could be concluded that the three main purposes were common 
to IU-A and IU-B as mentioned previously, albeit distinct conceptualisations of those 
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purposes as determined by the institutional contexts and strategies of each university. 
The analysis result on this theme also reveals a dissimilarity concerning the emphasis 
on capacity development purpose between the Indonesian universities and the 
Australian partner university. 
Table 4.1 Purposes and Outcomes of DDPs in relation to the Research Questions and KT 





-Improving international profiling was 
a common purpose among all 
participating universities, despite 
distinct specific conceptualisations of 
international profile. 
- Developing institutional capacity 
through KT with the international DDP 
partners was an important purpose for 
the Indonesian universities. 
- AU viewed institutional capacity 
development for the Indonesian 
partners as incidental.  
-Generating direct and/or indirect 
revenue from DDPs was crucial for all 
participating universities. 
While the Indonesian 
and Australian 
universities similarly 
established DDPs to 
build international 





more than the 
Australian partner 
university (RQ 1). 
1. The Indonesian universities 
had a stronger intention to 
acquire knowledge from AU, 
whereas AU had a lesser 
intention to share knowledge 
to the Indonesian partners. 
2. The units of analysis 
potential for KT for IU-A 
were: curriculum and 
teaching-learning approach.  
3. IU-B sought knowledge 




- The positive outcome of international 
profile improvement was reported by 
all participating universities, in line 
with their respective 
conceptualisations. 
-Institutional capacity development 
through KT with the DDP partners was 
a positive outcome for Indonesian 
universities. 
-There was no report of institutional 
capacity development for AU as a 
result of partnering with the Indonesian 
universities. 
- Through the use of various strategies, 
DDPs could bring direct and indirect 
financial benefit for the participating 
universities. 







and generating direct 
and/or indirect 
revenue, but they 




in Indonesia (RQ 2). 
 
1. The Indonesian 
universities’ capacity 
development outcome came 
from the benchmarking 
process, which entailed KT 
taking place in DDPs. 
2. There was no bidirectional 
KT as AU did not report 
acquiring knowledge from the 
Indonesian universities. 
3. AU’s willingness to engage 
in KT diminished as the 
revenue benefit was less than 
anticipated. 
 
The outcomes of the DDPs for the Indonesian universities were: international 
profile improvement, capacity development, and revenue generation, as shown in 
Table 4.1. Reflecting the differences in the specific conceptualisations of the 
purposes of establishing DDPs, there were also distinct manifestations of the 
outcomes of the DDPs among the participating universities. Each university 
improved its profile differently in accordance with their institutional 
conceptualisations of international profile. Likewise, each participating university 
had its own perceptions on the revenue generation outcome of DDPs and used 
different strategies to generate direct and/or indirect revenue from its DDPs. A 
greater degree of similarity was found in the institutional capacity development 
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outcome between the Indonesian universities, in which both IU-A and IU-B reported 
benefits from KT and benchmarking opportunities with their DDP partners. On the 
contrary, AU did not claim institutional capacity development as a result of 
partnering with the Indonesian universities. Data on the outcomes of DDPs has 
relevance for the second research question, “What are the outcomes of DDPs for 
Indonesian universities?” It ascertains the three major positive outcomes of DDPs 
experienced by both Indonesian universities in line with their specific institutional 
contexts and strategies. For AU, the perceived key outcome of its DDP partnerships 
with the Indonesian universities was maintaining their international presence in 
Indonesia to assist with the student recruitment agenda, which might generate further 
revenue. 
As summarised in the last column of Table 4.1, the themes were also related to 
the inter-university KT in regards to the units of analysis, challenges caused by 
different rationales for establishing DDPs between the partners, and divergent 
capacity development outcomes reported by the Indonesian and Australian 
universities. Based on the analysis of the capacity development purpose, the units of 
analysis that demonstrated potentials for KT processes were the curriculum and 
teaching-learning approach for IU-A, whereas for IU-B, there was an emphasis on 
preparation for international accreditation. Compared with the Indonesian 
universities’ purposes that prioritised capacity development and KT, AU was more 
commercially oriented and would be more interested to engage with the Indonesian 
partners when the financial outcome was satisfactory. Thus, AU might have had a 
less intention to share knowledge with the Indonesian partners, whereas IU-A and 
IU-B had a stronger intention to acquire knowledge from AU, which could pose 
challenges for conducting KT processes. Nevertheless, IU-A and IU-B participants 
claimed the positive outcome of institutional capacity development as a result of the 
benchmarking process from their DDP partners, which indicated that KT processes 
took place in the DDP partnerships. How the Indonesian universities engaged in KT 
despite the challenge and used the DDP partner’s commercial orientation to advance 
KT agenda is analysed in the next section. As the outcome of institutional capacity 
development was not reported by AU, the KT process was not bi-directional. Hence, 
the focus on the following analysis can be directed to the Indonesian universities’ KT 
processes. 
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4.3 KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER THROUGH DUAL DEGREE PROGRAM 
PARTNERSHIPS 
The data analysis results suggested that IU-A and IU-B conducted inter-
university KT through DDP partnerships. In analysing the particularities of inter-
university KT (Section 2.5), this study was guided by five key constructs in the 
theoretical framework: KT processes, types of knowledge, KT mechanisms, inter-
university dynamics, and intra-university antecedents. These constructs have been 
defined in Chapter 2 and graphically illustrated in Figure 2.3. Appendix B further 
lists all of these key constructs, which were used as codes and themes to interrogate 
the data during the thematic data analysis.  
To provide systematic reporting of the data analysis results on the inter-
university KT, this section is primarily organised based on the four stages in the 
structured KT process (i.e., KT process that is planned and sequential): (1) initiation 
stage, (2) implementation stage, (3) ramp-up stage, and (4) integration stage. The 
analysis of the key constructs in the theoretical framework and the units of analysis 
are embedded within those stages. Figure 4.1 in the following page presents an 
advance organiser in the form of a graphic summary capturing the main points on 
inter-university KT and the interplay between the key constructs of inter-university 
KT theoretical framework within the stages of the structured KT process as well as 
the unstructured KT process (i.e., the unplanned and serendipitous KT process). The 
figure diagrammatically shows the relevance of the main points of the data analysis 
results with the third research question, “How do Indonesian universities acquire 
knowledge from their Australian partners in DDPs?” and the fourth research 
question, “How do Indonesian universities utilise and integrate the acquired 
knowledge?” It also shows that the acquisition of knowledge takes place in the 
initiation and implementation stages of the structured KT process as well as the 
unstructured KT process. As shall be presented in the following sections, the 
knowledge acquired from both structured and unstructured KT processes was 
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Initiation Stage 
-AU’s initiative to start DDP partnership 
-Identification of potential KT areas 
-Mitigation of unequal power relations 
-Soft KT mechanism for fostering social ties 
-Intention to acquire and share knowledge 
 
Implementation Stage 
Structured KT Process Unstructured KT process 
-Acquisition of tacit and explicit curriculum 
knowledge through the use of  hard & soft KT 
mechanisms  
-Lack of need to acquire knowledge for teaching-
learning approach and performance based appraisal 
due to adequate existing knowledge 
-Failure of marketing knowledge acquisition 
-Knowledge acquisition through the use 
of soft KT mechanism 
-Acquisition of explicit knowledge 





-Selective application of tacit knowledge 
-Local context adjustment of acquired knowledge 
 
Integration Stage 
-Dissemination of knowledge to other units 
-Codification of acquired knowledge 
-Knowledge management for assisting knowledge institutionalisation 
Figure 4.1. Main points of data analysis results on inter-university KT.  
This section is therefore structured in line with the depiction of the structured 
and unstructured KT processes in Figure 4.1. Section 4.3.1 delves into the initiation 
stage of the structured KT process. Subsequently, Section 4.3.2 examines the 
implementation stage using the four units of analysis identified in Chapter 2. The 
unstructured KT process is delineated in Section 4.3.3, because together with the 
initiation and implementation stages, it constitutes the analysis on how knowledge is 
acquired by the Indonesian universities from their Australian DDP partner. The 
following two sections analyse how the acquired knowledge is utilised and integrated 
by the Indonesian universities as the receiver of knowledge through the ramp-up 
stage (Section 4.3.4) and integration stage (Section 4.3.5). Throughout these sections, 
the function of the aforementioned key constructs in the theoretical framework is 
explored and the interplay between them and the relevant KT process or stage is 
elucidated. Finally, Section 4.3.6 presents the summary. 
4.3.1 Initiation Stage 
Initiation stage refers to the identification of potential partners and the 
knowledge that could be acquired from the partnership (see Section 2.5.5). This stage 
was evident in the responses from 78% of the total Indonesian and Australian 
participants. The following two excerpts representing the Indonesian and Australian 
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initiation stage. The first excerpt showed that the initiative to establish DDPs 
originated from AU. “I’m looking at the opportunities for developing cooperation... I 
may be the first initiator and contact the universities. If I see there are good prospects 
there, then I share that with academic colleagues” (AU Faculty Officer 2). Certain 
AU officers were responsible for identifying opportunities for international 
collaboration with prospective Indonesian partner universities. These officers played 
pivotal roles not only in establishing contacts with the Indonesian universities to start 
the DDP partnership but also in following up on the early contacts with prospective 
Indonesian universities and linking them with AU lecturers. Participants from the 
Indonesian universities (i.e., 15 out of 20) generally confirmed AU’s initiative to 
approach their universities as represented by the second excerpt. “The first person 
from AU to come here was from the International Collaboration Section... We 
considered that we needed to partner with AU in computer studies” (IU-B Faculty 
Officer 1). The excerpt from IU-B Faculty Officer 1 demonstrated that AU’s initial 
contact and offer for partnership was welcomed by the Indonesian universities that 
led to the agreement to establish the DDPs in computer studies and the soft KT 
mechanism was used for this initiation stage. As explained in Section 2.5.2, soft KT 
mechanism is the use of face-to-face interactions in the KT process. 
Using the theoretical framework to analyse the actions taken by the Indonesian 
and Australian universities during the initiation stage as represented by the two 
excerpts in the preceding paragraph, there are several main points that warrant more 
in-depth analysis: (1) the function of soft KT mechanisms in this initiation stage; (2) 
the power relations between the Indonesian universities and their Australian 
university partner, given AU’s leading role in initiating the partnership; and (3) the 
potential areas for KT stated in the initial agreement to establish DDPs between the 
partner universities. This section elucidates the three points stated above and 
demonstrates how the key constructs of inter-university KT are interconnected to 
enable the initiation stage. 
4.3.1.1 Soft knowledge transfer mechanism facilitates social ties and inter-
university partnerships 
While the soft KT mechanism was used by the Indonesian and Australian 
universities in the initiation stage as shown by IU-B Faculty Officer 1’s excerpt 
above, its function in the various stages of the structured KT process as well as the 
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unstructured KT process, which was discussed by 93% of the total Indonesian and 
Australian participants, could not be clearly explained from such a short excerpt. The 
subsequent excerpt articulated the importance of soft KT mechanism for the 
initiation stage. 
Actually, about 70% of our communication takes place through e-mails and 
before that we would have a face-to-face meeting. For the initial stage, a 
face-to-face meeting is important, because after we meet with each other, the 
communication through e-mails will usually be more intensive. (IU-B 
Faculty Officer 1) 
Face-to-face interaction was essential for the initial stage of the partnership and led 
to acceleration of e-mail usage (i.e., an example of hard KT mechanism in Section 
2.5.2), which constituted the bulk of communication between the DDP partners in the 
subsequent stages of the KT process. In general, this suggested a synergy between 
the soft and hard KT mechanisms was needed for effective communication and KT 
between the partner universities. In particular, the above excerpt indicated the unique 
function of soft KT mechanism in the initiation stage to build closer relationship via 
face-to-face communication between the university officers that could be followed 
up by the written communication through the use of e-mail. The function of soft KT 
mechanism to build close inter-personal relationship in the initiation stage was 
further clarified in the following quote. “Of course face-to-face is more touchable. 
There is personal touch, so it’s better if we can do face-to-face communication... so 
they can feel our good intention” (IU-A Lecturer 4). IU-A Lecturer 4 explained that 
the university officers involved sensed each other’s “good intention” during their 
initial face-to-face interaction. While not explicitly stated, the acceptance of “good 
intention” could be interpreted as the sense of trust being built through the use of soft 
KT mechanism. As discussed in Chapter 2, trust is the foundation of inter-personal 
relationships between university officers from the partnering universities upon which 
sustained inter-university partnerships can be established.  
Altogether, the soft KT mechanism, inter-personal relationship, and inter-
university partnership were interconnected as noted by a university executive. 
Well, one of the things you’ve got to do is to have... face-to-face contact 
with people in partner institutions... make a relationship stronger by getting a 
critical mass of people in each institution and get to know each other... 
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personal relationships, genuine kind of personal relationships, is the 
cornerstone of all success [in international partnerships]. (AU University 
Executive 1)  
Face-to-face interactions for as many individuals as possible across the partnering 
universities contributed to the building of “genuine personal relationships”. In turn, 
strong personal relationships, referred to as social ties in the theoretical framework, 
were perceived as the basis for successful institutional partnerships between the 
Indonesian and Australian universities, including the inter-university KT. 
The importance of soft KT mechanism in building successful inter-university 
partnerships was perhaps the basis for the Letter of Agreement between AU and IU-
B (LOAB) to stipulate a minimum of one face-to-face meeting between their staff 
members annually. “A staff member of AU will visit IU-B at least once each year, to 
have discussions with staff at IU-B concerning the agreement” (LOAB, para. 5). The 
universities seemingly understood the function of soft KT mechanisms in 
maintaining social ties and inter-university partnerships during and beyond the 
initiation stage. Therefore, the soft KT mechanism promoted trust between the 
officers from the partner universities, leading to strong social ties and inter-university 
relationships, upon which KT processes could take place. Moreover, the soft KT 
mechanism conveyed knowledge in the implementation stage and the unstructured 
KT process which shall be examined in Sections 4.3.2 and 4.3.3, whereas social ties 
also played a role in minimising perceptions of unequal power relations, to which the 
analysis now turns. 
4.3.1.2 Power relations between partner universities 
Reiterating the definition in Section 2.5.3, power relations are the perceived 
degree of equality in decision making between partners. From the perspective of 
power relations, AU could be perceived as the dominant partner in the DDP 
partnerships with IU-A and IU-B given its initiative to approach the Indonesian 
universities and offer DDP partnerships, while the Indonesian universities could be 
seen as the less-dominant partners that passively accepted AU’s invitation. 
Nevertheless, responses from 85% of the total Indonesian and Australian participants 
who discussed aspects of power relations showed that the power relations between 
AU and its Indonesian partners were relatively balanced despite differences between 
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IU-A and IU-B’s strategies to manage perceived unequal power relations with the 
DDP partners. 
From the Australian side, six out of seven AU participants did not indicate 
domination over the Indonesian partners. As claimed by one of the faculty officers, 
AU could not interfere with the Indonesian partner’s internal decisions, “We have no 
say in the Indonesian university’s recruitment” (AU Faculty Officer 4). There was a 
consensus among the majority of participants that in initiating the DDP partnership, 
they respected the Indonesian universities as partners and not marketing agents, “We 
were treating them [Indonesian universities] as partners and not feeder institutions” 
(AU Lecturer 1). AU participants’ views thus showed relatively balanced power 
relations with IU-A and IU-B. Similarly, seven out of 10 IU-A participants viewed 
their university had relatively balanced power relations with AU. The following 
excerpt described the nature of power relations between IU-A with AU. 
I always consider AU’s representative as a friend. So we can almost arrange 
anything... For example, transfer students usually have to pay about $100 for 
the enrolment fee... we said to them [AU], “This is one program. So it 
doesn’t make sense if at the middle of the program students have to pay for 
another enrolment fee... So can you waive the enrolment fee?” They said, 
“Sure. No problem.” Just like that... didn’t need like proper MOU. (IU-A 
Lecturer 2) 
While financial issues, such as the risk of losing enrolment fees in the above excerpt, 
could be sensitive in DDP partnerships, IU-A was able to persuade AU to waive the 
fees without using legally-binding written agreements, such as MOUs. This ability to 
lower the perception of financial risks between the partners and influence the 
partner’s decision was attributed to the positive social ties between individual 
officers from the two intuitions as could be seen from the phrase “consider AU’s 
representative as a friend”. Hence, for most of IU-A participants, the power relations 
with AU was relatively balanced, supported by positive social ties between the 
individuals in charge of the DDP partnership from IU-A and AU. 
In contrast, IU-B university executives and faculty officers (n = 3) explained 
that IU-B initially accepted unequal power relations with more prestigious DDP 
partners during the initiation stage to develop its capacity and eventually achieve a 
more balanced power relation with the DDP partners. The following excerpt 
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illustrated IU-B’s initial willingness to accept unequal power relations with its 
partners. 
Because we always look for a partner that is better than us... our influence is 
normally not very strong... Sometimes we think about our students that we 
send to them. We’re like their marketing agent. But I say, yes we can be like 
that if you ‘marry’ with a not so good university but if you partner with good 
university...  It’s a win-win. We give them students, but they give us quality. 
(IU-B University Executive 1)  
In building partnerships with higher-quality international universities that had a 
strong commercial orientation in establishing DDPs, accepting the unequal power 
relations and acting as a “marketing agent” for the partners were reported by the 
university executives and faculty officers as IU-B’s strategies to acquire knowledge 
through DDP and gradually improve its quality. Demands made by the DDP partners 
had to be accepted, particularly when IU-B first established the DDP partnership.  
The first Australian partner said: “You have to have at least 20 students ... 
You have to pay the 20... That is our fixed cost.” I said: “Oh, okay. I 
understand that.” Otherwise, we cannot have our first partnership... But what 
happened when we ran the program? They asked for a minimum of 30 
students. The first time we only got like 15 students, so we had to pay the 15 
extra. (IU-B University Executive 1) 
The above excerpt illustrated how IU-B was financially disadvantaged due to 
unequal power relations with its first Australian DDP partner. IU-B had to increase 
its efforts in marketing the DDPs and recruiting more students in order to maintain 
financial viability. Understandably, the university was forced to prioritise the 
revenue generation purpose in the initial period of operating the DDP (see Section 
4.2.3). There was little attention to IU-B’s expectations in the partnership, as it was 
treated as a mere student recruitment agent rather than an equal partner by the first 
Australian partner university.  
Nevertheless, underpinned by its strategy to advance KT, IU-B was not 
deterred by the unequal power relations with its first DDP partner. IU-B eventually 
succeeded in increasing the student enrolment number, thus improving its reputation 
as a reliable and profitable DDP partner in Indonesia. “For DDP, we have 1,400 
students. We are the biggest in the country... We have a good track record in working 
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[with DDP partners]... make sure that our partners also actually make some money 
out of the DDP” (IU-B Faculty Officer 3). Claiming as the biggest DDP operator in 
Indonesia, IU-B generated substantial income not only for itself but also for its 
partners. Given the financial success, international universities proactively offered 
DDP partnerships to IU-B. It could then be selective in identifying the appropriate 
DDP partner, “Now [international] universities come to us to do partnership and we 
are more selective (IU-B Faculty Officer 3). Therefore, although based on the 
participants’ views AU had the initiative to establish the DDP partnership, IU-B did 
not welcome AU’s initiative passively. The university knew its priority to learn from 
DDP partners’ experience for international accreditation and thus chose to build the 
partnership with AU. With its income-generating potential and the ability to develop 
its capacity through KT (see the following Section 4.3.5 for more discussion), IU-B 
eventually made its voices heard by its DDP partners, “So that’s why maybe I think 
they [DDP partners] listen [to IU-B]” (IU-B Faculty Officer 3). The shift from being 
a marketing agent to a respected DDP partner demonstrated how IU-B capitalised on 
the DDP partners’ commercial orientation and turned it around for its own benefit. 
IU-B’s success in lifting its international profile and being a highly profitable 
recruitment agent placed the university in a privilege position where high quality 
international universities chose to partner with IU-B and subsequently engaged in 
KT. Overall, eight out of 10 participants indicated that IU-B had a clear purpose for 
its DDP and strived for more balanced power relations with its partners and 
fulfilment of its capacity development purpose.  
From the above comparison of the participating Indonesian universities’ views 
on power relations, it could be concluded that the Indonesian universities tackled the 
inequality with DDP partners using different strategies to advance their selected KT 
opportunities and maintain positive dynamics in the inter-university partnership. 
Power relation issues did not necessarily block the Indonesian universities’ KT 
agendas. IU-B’s resolve to engage in KT with the DDP partners was not stopped by 
the unequal power relations. The initial inequality as indicated by willingness to act 
as a marketing agent for the DDP partners demonstrated IU-B’s more strategic move 
and extensive experience in capitalising on the DDPs to secure its own interests, i.e., 
to acquire knowledge from the partners and to achieve its capacity development 
purpose. Supported by strong social ties, most of IU-A participants claimed they had 
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no unequal power relations with AU. Hence, the overall inter-university dynamics 
was positive and there was little hindrance for KT. Consequently, the analysis 
negated the assumption that the Australian university as the DDP partnership initiator 
was the dominant partner throughout the duration of the partnership and the 
Indonesian universities passively served the interest of the Australian partner. 
4.3.1.3 Potential areas for knowledge transfer identified in the initiation 
stage 
The aforementioned interactions between the Indonesian universities and AU 
in the initiation stage culminated in the signing of formal written agreements to 
establish partnerships. It had to be acknowledged that while the soft KT mechanism 
was the dominant KT mechanism in the initiation stage based on the views from 
most of the participants, there were indications from a smaller proportion of the 
participants (n = 3) that the hard KT mechanism (i.e., e-mail) was used to set up 
appointments and exchange drafts of the written agreements. These agreements 
included the Memoranda of Understanding (MOUA and MOUB) and Letters of 
Agreement (LOAA and LOAB) between the two Indonesian universities and AU. 
Within these agreements, the partner universities agreed on joint activities to set up 
the DDPs, which had potentials to enable KT and demonstrated the universities’ 
intention to share and acquire knowledge—a component of intra-university 
antecedents as stated in Section 2.5.4. Intra-university antecedents can be viewed as 
the partnering university’s institutional characteristics that support KT processes. 
The following Table 4.2 contains excerpts from the above agreements that identify 
the potential areas for KT and articulate the universities’ intention to engage in KT. 
Table 4.2 Intention to engage in KT and Potential Areas for KT based on the Written Agreements 
Categories Written agreements between IU-A and 
AU 
Written agreements between IU-B 
and AU 
Intention to engage in 
KT 
...organisation of joint academic and 
scientific activities... exchange of 
materials and publications of common 
interest. (MOUA, article 1) 
...organisation of joint academic and 
scientific activities... exchange of 
materials and publications of common 




The parties agree that... they will 
encourage the sharing of relevant 
curriculum material and the sharing of 
information and teaching methodology... 
Staff from either university will... assist 
curriculum development and monitor 
teaching processes and outcomes  
(LOAA, para. 8) 
IU-B will annually confirm or update... 
curriculum details of relevant 
diplomas... (LOAB, para. 4) 
 
Marketing material ...collaborate in the production of material 
advertising the DDP. (LOAA, para. 3) 
AU will assist... by supplying course 
information and marketing material... 
(LOAB, para. 6) 
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As claimed by AU participants in Section 4.2.3, AU initially had an intention 
to assist the academic capacity development of the Indonesian partners, which 
diminished because of the disappointing number of incoming students from the 
Indonesian partners. The excerpts from the Memoranda of Understanding between 
IU-A and AU and between IU-B and AU (MOUA and MOUB, respectively) 
provided documentary support of that initial intention. These MOUs stated that the 
universities agreed to conduct joint academic activities and exchange publications, 
which could be seen as the universities’ knowledge products. Interestingly, the 
MOUs used identical wording in articulating the partner universities’ intention to 
share and acquire knowledge as could be seen from the excerpts in Table 4.2. The 
materials and publications mentioned in the MOUs referred to not only academic 
materials such as curriculum and teaching methodology, but also marketing 
materials, as clarified in the Letters of Agreement (LOAs) between the partnering 
universities in the next paragraph.  
The LOAs showed the different extent of collaboration in the joint activities for 
curriculum development, teaching-learning approaches, and marketing as could be 
seen from the relevant excerpts in Table 4.2. On the curriculum and teaching-
learning approach, the curriculum mapping agreement in the LOA between IU-A and 
AU (LOAA, para. 8) regulated the sharing of curriculum materials and teaching 
methodology, assisting curriculum improvement, and monitoring teaching processes. 
In contrast, the LOA between IU-B and AU (LOAB, para. 4) only mentioned 
confirming curriculum details and no reference was made to assisting curriculum 
development and sharing teaching methodology. The difference concerning the 
emphasis on curriculum collaboration could be associated with the distinct purposes 
for establishing DDPs in which IU-A focussed on curriculum recognition as 
mentioned earlier in Section 4.2.2. Hence, it could be deduced that IU-B had a lesser 
intention to acquire curriculum knowledge from AU compared to IU-A. 
Besides the above curriculum and teaching-learning approach units of analysis, 
which were identified as potential areas for KT, the inclusion of marketing material 
production in LOAA and LOAB as stated in Table 4.2 showed that marketing unit of 
analysis was another area that could have resulted in actual KT. Nevertheless, the 
extent of collaboration for marketing material was different for each of the 
Indonesian university. IU-A and AU’s LOA (LOAA, para. 3) called for collaboration 
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between the universities in producing advertisement materials for the DDP; whereas, 
the LOA between IU-B and AU’s agreement (LOAB, para. 6) only stated that 
assistance in supplying marketing material would be afforded by AU. The difference 
on the marketing material production collaboration between IU-A and IU-B could be 
attributed to the fact that IU-B had been successfully running its own marketing 
campaign, which brought a substantial number of DDP students prior to establishing 
the partnership with AU and might have not needed further assistance from AU as 
mentioned in Section 4.2.3. In contrast, AU was one of IU-A’s first DDP partners 
and IU-A might have needed assistance for its marketing. Thus, the agreement 
between IU-A and AU stipulated a greater level of collaboration than the agreement 
between IU-B and AU. 
4.3.1.4 Summary of initiation stage 
To summarise, as depicted in Figure 4.1, in the initiation stage the activities 
undertaken by the partnering universities were instigated by AU’s initiative to have a 
face-to-face meeting with the Indonesian partners (i.e., using the soft KT 
mechanism) and offer DDP partnerships. The predominant use of the soft KT 
mechanism in this stage was associated with the building of trust and social ties 
between the individuals. In the case of IU-A and AU, according to most of IU-A 
participants, the strong social ties led to positive inter-university dynamics marked 
by relatively balanced power relations, whereas for IU-B faculty officers and 
university executives, the willingness to initially accept the lower partner status was 
necessary to partner with high-quality international universities and advance its KT 
agenda. The initiation stage culminated in the written agreements to establish DDPs 
and collaborate in joint activities that demonstrated the universities’ intention to 
share and acquire knowledge through DDP partnerships. The potential units of 
analysis based on the agreements were: (1) curriculum, (2) teaching-learning 
approach, and (3) marketing. Nevertheless, there were differences in the extent of 
collaboration with AU sought by IU-A and IU-B, highlighting the distinct capacity 
development purposes which the universities aspired to achieve. Therefore, in 
regards to the third research question on how Indonesian universities acquire 
knowledge, the data analysis result in the initiation stage showed that the knowledge 
acquisition was driven by the intention to acquire and share knowledge. This 
intention was evidenced by the prior planning and agreements between the partner 
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universities to engage in joint activities that potentially enabled knowledge 
acquisition. While knowledge was not acquired in the implementation stage, the 
face-to-face interactions between officers of the Indonesian and Australian 
universities during the initiation stage built positive inter-university dynamics which 
prepared the universities to engage in the subsequent stage of the structured KT 
process. Further elucidation in the following implementation stage will ascertain 
whether or not the prior planning and agreements to acquire knowledge for the 
identified units of analysis above translated into actual knowledge acquisition. 
4.3.2 Implementation Stage 
In the implementation stage, knowledge flows from the sender to the receiver 
university through jointly-arranged activities (see Section 2.5.5). While the preceding 
section identified three units of analysis—curriculum, teaching-learning approach, 
and marketing—agreed by the participating universities as areas for collaboration in 
the DDP partnership, this study was designed to investigate four units of analysis 
identified in Chapter 2. Thus, in examining this implementation stage, the 
performance-based appraisal unit of analysis, which was not discussed in the 
universities’ written agreements, was included in the analysis. Based on responses 
from 82% of the total Indonesian and Australian participants who recognised 
activities associated with the implementation stage, there were three main points: (1) 
acquisition of required knowledge through curriculum mapping; (2) absence of KT 
for the teaching-learning approach and performance-based appraisal units of 
analysis, due to adequacy of existing knowledge; and (3) the lack of institutional-
level marketing knowledge acquisition, despite joint marketing material development 
done by IU-A and AU. Moreover, as depicted in Figure 4.1, analysis of the 
implementation stage also demonstrated the association between the types of 
knowledge acquired and the KT mechanisms used to convey the knowledge. In this 
section, each of the three main points on the implementation stage is expounded 
along with the analysis of the KT mechanisms and types of knowledge. 
4.3.2.1 Acquisition of required knowledge through curriculum mapping 
Based on the data analysis, the most salient example that led to knowledge 
acquisition in the implementation stage for the Indonesian universities was the 
curriculum mapping between the DDP partners. While the three participating 
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universities engaged in curriculum mapping, each had different approaches and 
views on implementing KT through curriculum mapping.  
For AU, given the lack of emphasis on the capacity development purpose as 
discussed in Section 4.2.2, curriculum mapping was chiefly aimed at granting credits 
to the DDP students seeking enrolment to AU, rather than to conduct KT with the 
Indonesian partners. Such view was shared by six out of seven AU participants, as 
exemplified by the following excerpt. “I look at things like where does the content 
match... get a holistic view at the end of this time at that university how much they 
know and compare it to students here” (AU Lecturer 1). Based on AU Lecturer 1’s 
excerpt, AU essentially tried to generally assess how the Indonesian partners’ 
curriculum fit with its curriculum and grant credits to the transfer students based on 
the assessment. AU Lecturer 1 went on to explain the assessment process, 
“Predominantly... look at content... get an impression of the depth of the content... 
textbooks... basically looking at unit outlines, where they discuss aims, objectives, a 
short description of content, usually a list of assessment items” (AU Lecturer 1). As 
this assessment incorporated checking the content of the curriculum, textbooks, and 
general objectives of the courses, there were opportunities for AU to transfer 
knowledge.  
IU-A... were very happy if we  were willing to shift them [subjects] around 
and identify what groups of subjects that we thought related to our subjects... 
We actually did provide them with our unit outlines... at least two cycles of 
that sort of revision... (AU Lecturer 1) 
In the above excerpt, as AU lecturers provided the unit outlines to IU-A, the 
knowledge transferred was more explicit—the curriculum content of those unit 
outlines which was codified as unit outline documents. AU Lecturer 1 also 
mentioned there were revisions on the curriculum mapping draft to suit IU-A’s 
concerns, thus both AU and IU-A collaborated to produce satisfactory curriculum 
mapping and shared each other’s curriculum knowledge. The majority of IU-A 
participants (eight out of 10 participants), as represented by IU-A Lecturer 4’s 
excerpt below, viewed the process as an opportunity to benchmark IU-A’s 
curriculum against AU’s.  
We created our own curriculum and [electronically] sent it to AU, and AU 
would assess our curriculum mapping... We always look at AU’s curriculum 
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content, because AU keeps on changing so fast, every year. The tools and 
the programming change, so we always look at that and try to keep updating 
our curriculum. (IU-A Lecturer 4) 
The above excerpt showed the significance of curriculum mapping for IU-A, the type 
of knowledge acquired, and the KT mechanism used. IU-A initially assessed and 
matched its existing computer studies curriculum with AU’s corresponding 
curriculum prior to opening the DDP. As AU’s curriculum changed overtime, there 
was a need to re-visit the curriculum mapping periodically and from such revision, 
there were continuous opportunities for IU-A to do the benchmarking, and 
consequently acquire knowledge from AU. The knowledge acquired was curriculum 
content and latest development in programming and computer tools. This was 
relatively overt and straightforwardly documented—characteristics of explicit 
knowledge, which could be found in responses from 82% of the total Indonesian and 
Australian participants. Therefore, there was congruence between IU-A’s capacity 
development purpose and outcome that focussed on curriculum benchmarking in 
Section 4.2.2 with the abovementioned implementation stage through curriculum 
mapping. 
The hard KT mechanism was employed in this curriculum mapping, as e-mail 
was the main means of communication used to send the curriculum material and find 
out AU’s latest computer tools and programming changes, “...when we have a 
change in curriculum, we did quite intense conversation via e-mail” (IU-A Lecturer 
2). In order to have this “intense conversation,” the Indonesian and Australian 
universities required fast-paced frequent communication unhindered by the distance 
between the two countries and e-mail fulfilled this requirement well. Overall, 
responses from 89% of the total Indonesian and Australian participants contained 
description of the functioning of the hard KT mechanism. Moreover, e-mail provided 
immediate documentation of discussion between the universities, “...it [e-mail] 
documents everything” (IU-B University Executive 2). As curriculum mapping 
involved explicit knowledge about curriculum content, it suited the use of e-mail, 
which provided written, codifiable communication. To supplement the lack of soft 
KT mechanism usage (i.e., face-to-face interaction) during the curriculum mapping 
process, video-conferencing was used, “And for video-conference, maybe, we want 
to show something about the figure or the tools” (IU-A Lecturer 4). Video-
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conferencing enabled instantaneous sharing of knowledge about visual 
representations of computer programming and hardware. Therefore, the hard KT 
mechanism, supplemented by video-conferencing, enabled knowledge acquisition by 
providing fast-paced communication between the DDP partners.  
In contrast, five out of 10 IU-B participants did not view curriculum mapping 
with AU as a vital knowledge acquisition opportunity. There were three possible 
explanations: IU-B’s emphasis on international accreditation preparation, the 
presence of other knowledge sources outside DDP partnerships, and previous DDP 
partnerships providing the required curriculum knowledge. First, as discussed in 
Section 4.2.2, IU-B’s capacity development purpose was centred on the international 
accreditation preparation, as opposed to IU-A’s which focussed on curriculum 
benchmarking. This lack of emphasis on acquiring curriculum knowledge was also 
reflected in the previous initiation stage analysis as IU-B and AU’s Letter of Intent 
only required updating the DDP curriculum details, not full curriculum collaboration. 
Consequently, IU-B’s intention to acquire curriculum knowledge from AU was 
arguably low. 
Second, prior to establishing the DDP with AU, IU-B’s computer studies 
curriculum was adapted to match an international standard curriculum from the 
Association of Computing Machinery (ACM). One of the lecturers provided the 
following explanation about the ACM curriculum.   
For example, ACM requires project management course, so project 
management course will be available in all schools of computer studies... A 
lot of universities overseas comply with it [ACM Curriculum]... ACM 
provides best practices from universities in the world. (IU-A Lecturer 1) 
Extrapolating from the best practices of universities worldwide, the ACM curriculum 
listed common computer studies subjects. By adopting the curriculum, IU-B’s 
computer studies DDP acquired knowledge about the content of common computer 
studies courses offered globally such as the project management course. This 
involved more explicit knowledge, i.e., the content of the ACM computer studies 
curriculum. Moreover, IU-B’s use of the ACM curriculum facilitated curriculum 
mapping with computer studies DDP partners, including AU, as shown in the 
following remarks. 
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We find out the ACM standard. So basically we adapt our curriculum to 
match that standard and it actually makes our curriculum better and more 
generalised and it’s easier then to find [DDP] partners. (IU-A Lecturer 4) 
We have the advantage as we already followed the international 
curriculum... so it was usually not so difficult to do the mapping. (IU-A 
Lecturer 1) 
As IU-B had adapted the ACM curriculum for its computer studies DDP and thus 
made the curriculum comparable with international standards before the partnership 
with AU, it did not depend on the KT process from AU through curriculum mapping. 
IU-B had other external sources of knowledge beyond the DDP partnership with AU, 
such as the ACM curriculum and previous DDP partners.  
Third, IU-B participants at the faculty and university levels (n =4) reported an 
implementation stage with an earlier British DDP partner. It was a joint development 
of curriculum for new study programs in fashion management and graphic design 
(hereafter referred to as fashion and design, respectively). Compared with the 
curriculum mapping process, the joint development of curriculum between IU-B and 
the British university was mainly done through face-to-face interactions between the 
Indonesian and British university staff members. The following excerpt explained the 
position of those university staff members involved in the face-to-face interaction. 
...the quality assurance and also the academic board flew into Indonesia. 
They reviewed our processes and provide suggestion... So we had at one 
time, I think, seven or eight staff of our UK partner coming here, looking at 
various stuff. (IU-B Faculty Officer 3) 
In the joint curriculum development process, the British partner sent its academic and 
quality assurance teams to IU-B, denoting wider involvement of the two universities’ 
staff members, not only the marketing officers and lecturers. The face-to-face 
interaction (i.e., the soft KT mechanism) enabled the two partners to observe the 
academic processes at IU-B and discuss ideas for the development of the fashion and 
design DDPs. Afterward, the British university asked IU-B to develop the new 
curricula based on inputs provided. “Then we [IU-B] developed ours [i.e., the new 
curricula], and they said, “Okay. You do your homework…(IU-B University 
Executive 1)” One year later, the British university met IU-B to examine the new 
curricula before agreeing to start the DDPs. “A year later they [British partner] came 
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back, saw ours [i.e., new curricula], and then said, ‘Okay, approved.’ After that they 
said: ‘Okay, IU-B and this university, we get the collaboration’” (IU-B University 
Executive 1). Therefore, as claimed by IU-B faculty officers and university 
executives, there was an opportunity for IU-B to experiment on developing its own 
version of the fashion and design curricula and adapting the partner’s curriculum 
knowledge to suit IU-B’s context before final assessment by the British university.  
The reported result of the joint development of new study programs for IU-B 
was acquisition of curriculum knowledge from the British DDP partner. “We got 
everything... curriculum, assessment, and... how to build the syllabi based on their 
experience.” (IU-B University Executive 1). From the phrase “how to build the 
syllabi based on their experience,” it could be deduced that the acquired knowledge 
was about the process of curriculum development. Such knowledge involved 
intricate skills and was not simply expressed in written forms, hence more tacit. 
Overall, responses from 82% of the total Indonesian and Australian participants 
contained description of tacit knowledge. The following integration stage section 
reviews how this acquired curriculum knowledge assisted IU-B’s international 
accreditation preparation. Thus, based on the claims made by the university 
executives and faculty officers, IU-B had acquired the needed curriculum knowledge 
given its extensive DDP partnerships with other universities before AU. 
Despite the different findings described above and their unique manifestation 
within each Indonesian university, a common denominator in the curriculum 
collaboration between the Indonesian universities and the DDP partners was the need 
to agree upon the curriculum before the DDPs could operate—seeking equivalence 
of course credits and quality of course content. As mentioned earlier, to allow the 
Indonesian students to transfer to AU, there had to be a set of agreements on what 
courses should be taught in Indonesia and how those courses measured against the 
Australian ones. The same applied for the DDPs in fashion and design between IU-B 
and the British university. Within this indispensable need to agree on the curriculum 
for the DDP, although the partnering universities had different purposes for 
establishing DDPs and their intention to engage to KT was lacking, there were still 
opportunities to exchange knowledge. 
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4.3.2.2 Lack of marketing knowledge acquisition for Indonesian University A 
(IU-A) 
As mentioned in Section 4.3.1 on the initiation stage, the Letter of Agreement 
(LOA) between AU and IU-A included an agreement for joint development of 
marketing materials (LOAA, para. 3), whereas the LOA between AU and IU-B did 
not (LOAB, para. 6). Accordingly, joint marketing material development was 
conducted only by AU and IU-A, as exemplified by the subsequent excerpt.  
IU-A sent us their marketing material. Then I proposed another way of 
presenting it. We discussed about it. I got some write-up from them about 
IU-A, and put my write-up about the program’s description. Then I sent it to 
them for proofreading, came back to me, then we sent it for printing. So it’s 
a joint effort, actually. But I did come up with the skeleton concept idea. 
(AU Faculty Officer 4) 
As claimed by AU Faculty Officer 4, there was a joint effort between IU-A and AU 
to improve the quality of the DDP marketing materials. Although IU-A already 
prepared its own brochure, AU afforded extra assistance to improve the brochure’s 
content and design. 
 However, responses from IU-A participants generally did not acknowledge 
AU’s assistance and the joint effort done in regards to marketing. Only two out of 10 
IU-A participants, i.e., the present and past DDP coordinators, acknowledged the 
joint development of the brochure as represented by IU-A Lecturer 4’s following 
remark, “AU helped us in designing the brochure for DDP, including the content 
design.” The majority of the participants, however, seemed to be unaware of this 
collaboration, as could be seen from the following excerpts:  
...the marketing concept comes from IU-A... Someone from AU was once 
here and talked about marketing issues but it was only in a [casual] chat. 
(IU-A Lecturer 3) 
For the recruitment of students, IU-A still works on its own, so there has not 
been much synergy [with AU]... (IU-A Faculty Officer 2) 
The above excerpts demonstrated that for the majority of IU-A participants, the DDP 
marketing strategy was planned by IU-A alone and AU’s contribution was 
negligible. Consequently, IU-A participants generally did not report marketing 
knowledge acquisition from AU. While not articulated by IU-A participants, it could 
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be inferred that there was lack of communication within IU-A and between IU-A and 
AU concerning the marketing collaboration activities and results, which contributed 
to the lack of institutional-level acquisition of marketing knowledge for IU-A. 
This lack of marketing knowledge acquisition for IU-A demonstrated a rival 
explanation as the anticipated KT did not take place in line with expectations of the 
theoretical framework developed prior to the data collection. As stated in Section 
3.6.1.4, the rival explanation was taken into account in the data analysis and in 
formulating the findings. Another key example of a rival explanation for the KT 
processes was the adequacy of the two Indonesian universities’ existing knowledge 
that contributed to the lack of KT for two units of analysis as further elaborated in 
the following section. 
4.3.2.3 The Indonesian universities’ adequate existing knowledge for 
performance-based appraisal and teaching-learning approach 
With regards to the performance-based appraisal as a unit of analysis, the 
written agreements to establish DDPs did not have any explicit mention of this. Thus, 
both IU-A and IU-B did not engage in any joint activity that could enable KT for 
performance-based appraisal. It was also interesting to note that the lack of KT in 
this unit of analysis might have been caused by the ability of the Indonesian 
universities to generate knowledge about performance-based appraisal 
independently. For example, IU-B participants at the faculty and university executive 
levels (n = 3), as represented by the following quote, claimed:  
We actually built it [performance-based appraisal] ourselves, because we 
have Key Performance Indicator, and for teaching there is an additional 
Teaching Performance Index... In terms of Key Performance Indicator and 
others, they are general principles in the world of human resources so we did 
not learn from any partner. (IU-B Faculty Officer 1)  
Based on IU-B Faculty Officer 1’s claim above, IU-B already had Key Performance 
Indicators for all staff and Teaching Performance Index for the lecturers. The 
indicators and index were used to evaluate staff’s performance, upon which IU-B 
provided commensurate remuneration to the staff. As these were seen as general 
knowledge in human resources, there was no expectation to engage in KT with the 
DDP partners with regards to performance-based appraisal. In other words, the 
Indonesian universities already had adequate existing knowledge of performance-
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based appraisal. Furthermore, as the performance-based appraisal unit of analysis 
was not identified in the previous analyses on the purposes for establishing DDPs 
and the initiation stage, understandably no implementation stage emerged for both 
Indonesian universities.  
However, the teaching-learning approach unit of analysis was identified in the 
LOA between IU-A and AU as an area for collaboration (LOAA, para. 8). It was 
therefore interesting to note that six out of 10 IU-A participants believed there was 
no input provided by AU regarding the teaching-learning approach as represented by 
IU-A Lecturer 1’s statement, “...there is no input [from AU] so far, so the teaching 
method is still the same [as with IU-A’s method].” One explanation for the lack of 
KT in this area was the claim that IU-A already applied a comparable teaching-
learning approach with international practices, “...the standard of teaching method of 
IU-A is relatively the same as the delivery method overseas” (IU-A University 
Executive 1). As explained in Chapter 3, the Indonesian lecturers teaching in the 
DDPs were mostly Australian graduates who understood Australian universities’ 
practices and standards in course delivery. Moreover, the university executives from 
IU-A and IU-B (n = 4) generally expected their lecturers to participate in 
international conferences, “...our faculty should write papers and... publish in 
international conferences” (IU-B University Executive 1). Participation in 
international conferences could be another potential avenue to acquire knowledge 
about international standard teaching-learning practices. Hence, the Indonesian 
universities already understood and applied comparable teaching-learning practices 
with the international standards. Taken together, the analysis on the performance-
based appraisal and teaching-learning approach units of analysis showed that there 
was no KT-enabling joint activity between AU and the Indonesian universities given 
the adequacy of Indonesian universities’ existing knowledge.  
In summary, not all of the units of analysis noted in the research design 
revealed KT activities that may be attributed to the knowledge acquisition for the 
Indonesian universities. There was acquisition of knowledge in the curriculum unit 
of analysis as it was the essential component of the DDP partnerships. The distinct 
curriculum collaboration strategies employed by the Indonesian universities reflect 
the different capacity development purposes and outcomes, and indicate the different 
levels of experience in managing DDPs between IU-A and IU-B. For IU-A, the hard 
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KT mechanism was used to acquire explicit knowledge about AU’s curriculum 
content, whereas for IU-B, the soft KT mechanism was used to acquire tacit 
knowledge about curriculum development processes from the British university 
partner. The other three units of analysis showed indications of rival explanations 
diverging from the assumptions of the theoretical framework. In relation to the 
performance-based appraisal and teaching-learning approach units of analysis, there 
was no knowledge acquisition given the claimed adequacy of the Indonesian 
universities’ existing knowledge. Regarding the marketing unit of analysis, due to 
inadequate communication within IU-A and between IU-A and AU, the joint 
marketing material development did not result in acquisition of knowledge at the 
institutional level. Thus, in addressing the third research question on knowledge 
acquisition, it could be concluded that in the implementation stage, the Indonesian 
universities acquired knowledge that was essential for the functioning of the DDPs 
by using the hard KT mechanism which resulted in the acquisition of explicit 
knowledge for IU-A and by using the soft KT mechanism which resulted in the 
acquisition of tacit knowledge for IU-B. Besides the knowledge acquisition in the 
structured KT process which consisted of the initiation and implementation stages, 
the unstructured KT process also enabled knowledge acquisition for the Indonesian 
universities as discussed in the subsequent section. 
4.3.3 Unstructured KT Process 
As defined in Section 2.5.5, the unstructured KT process is an unplanned KT 
process. Responses from 67% of the total Indonesian and Australian participants 
referred to cases of unstructured KT. There were several examples of unstructured 
KT processes mentioned by both IU-A and IU-B participants, such as transfer of 
knowledge of student services, admission processes, and the idea to establish a new 
faculty. Most of them remained an individual experience, not an institutional 
knowledge acquisition phenomenon. 
From the aforementioned examples, IU-A’s idea to establish a new Faculty of 
Creative Industries (FCI) was an exception to the mostly individual level knowledge 
acquisition phenomena. Due to its perceived university-wide importance, this section 
delves into how IU-A acquired the knowledge to establish FCI. The following 
excerpt explained the unstructured KT process that allowed IU-A to acquire 
knowledge regarding the operations of AU’s FCI.  
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IU-A has just opened a new faculty—Faculty of Creative Industries and has 
learned a lot from AU... While visiting AU, our team learned quite a lot 
about the curriculum, what the faculty does, the facilities for creative 
industries... The purpose of the visit was actually related to the computer 
studies DDP, but they eventually talked about other things too. (IU-A 
University Executive 1) 
As stated by IU-A University Executive 1, the main agenda of IU-A’s team that 
visited AU was discussing the progress of the computer studies DDP. The visit to 
AU was intended to discuss the computer studies DDP. Nevertheless, IU-A’s team, 
consisting of a university executive, the faculty dean, and the head of School of 
Computer Studies, was able to acquire additional knowledge about AU’s FCI in 
regards to its curriculum, operations, and facilities. In the above excerpt, a key phrase 
to understand this unstructured KT process was “eventually talked about other things 
too” implying the unplanned nature of this event. This particular unstructured KT 
process was based on the use of the soft KT mechanism—face-to-face interactions 
between IU-A and AU officers during IU-A’s visit to AU. As could be seen from the 
above excerpt, the acquired knowledge could be classified as explicit. For example, 
the knowledge concerning AU’s facilities for creative industries was limited to what 
could be observed and briefly discussed by IU-A’s team, not complex 
comprehension of how to build and manage the facilities. Similarly, the acquired 
knowledge of FCI’s curriculum was about the content of the curriculum, not the 
process of curriculum development. The analysis on the utilisation of the explicit 
knowledge of creative industries curriculum content will be further clarified in the 
ramp-up stage (see the following Section 4.3.4). 
Given the unplanned nature of the unstructured KT process, five out of seven 
AU participants were not aware that they shared knowledge with the Indonesian 
universities. The next excerpt typified AU participants’ views regarding sharing 
knowledge. 
...we [i.e., AU] don’t really tell them [i.e., Indonesian partner universities]... 
culturally, I don’t think it’s right... unless they ask. I think there’s a mutual 
respect we have. Of course when they ask, we’re happy to share or give 
them ideas. So we always wait to be asked. (AU Faculty Officer 4)  
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As stated by AU Faculty Officer 4, AU would only share their knowledge if 
requested by the Indonesian partners out of respect and cultural appropriateness.  
One factor that helped to respectfully share knowledge with due consideration 
for cultural practices was strong social ties, formed through previous face-to-face 
interactions between officers from the Australian and Indonesian universities. The 
following excerpts represented views from 93% of the total participants who 
discussed the role of social ties in KT processes. 
If we have a close relationship with one other, we can give each other 
advice... (IU-B Lecturer 2) 
But you’ll only have willingness on both sides to share good ideas if you 
have the close relationship built up... (AU Lecturer 1) 
The key phrase in the above quotes, each representing the Indonesian and Australian 
sides, was “close relationship,” referring to the social ties between the officers in the 
partnering universities. By having this close relationship, there was willingness to 
“give each other advice” and “share good ideas,” essentially referring to KT 
processes. One of IU-A participants who visited AU stated that a close personal 
relationship (i.e., social ties) characterised by openness during the face-to-face 
meeting was important for knowledge acquisition, “...from discussion when we 
visited AU, AU [officers] were very, very open to us, told everything to us. So we 
learned a lot” (IU-A Lecturer 4). Supported by the positive personal relationship, AU 
officers “told everything” to the visiting IU-A officers and enabled IU-A to acquire 
knowledge about FCI. Therefore, social ties were associated with willingness to 
engage in KT. While social ties did not directly turn into inter-university KT 
processes, they had a supporting role in the KT processes.   
This section has demonstrated how the unstructured KT process enabled the 
Indonesian universities to acquire knowledge from AU. While there were several 
minor examples, the acquisition of knowledge that led to the establishment of FCI at 
IU-A was noteworthy. Without a prior plan, IU-A was able to learn about AU’s FCI, 
facilitated by the soft KT mechanism (i.e., a visit from IU-A’s leadership to AU) and 
strong social ties between the two universities’ officers. The knowledge acquired was 
mainly explicit knowledge concerning the creative industries curriculum. Therefore, 
in regards to the third research question on the acquisition of knowledge, the 
unstructured KT process supported by the soft KT mechanism and social ties was 
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another avenue for the Indonesian universities to acquire knowledge from the DDP 
partnerships as depicted in Figure 4.1. As the three sections above have explained 
and elaborated on how the Indonesian universities acquired knowledge from their 
DDP partners using both structured and unstructured KT processes with varying 
degrees of success, the next two sections explore the utilisation and integration of the 
acquired knowledge among the Indonesian universities. 
4.3.4 Ramp-up Stage 
As defined in Section 2.5.5, the ramp-up stage is the application of acquired 
knowledge, characterised by adjustment of the knowledge to fit the receiver 
university’s context. Given that this stage and the subsequent integration stage were 
pertinent for the Indonesian universities as the receivers of knowledge and 
considering the aforementioned claim from AU participants that they did not acquire 
knowledge impacting their university as an institution from the partnership with the 
Indonesian universities, data from the Australian university was excluded. The 
majority (15 out of 20) of the Indonesian participants mentioned activities associated 
with the ramp-up stage. Continuing the previous analysis on the implementation 
stage, this section focuses on the application of curriculum knowledge as the most 
salient example of knowledge acquired by the Indonesian universities through the 
structured KT and unstructured KT processes. As depicted in Figure 4.1, the main 
points in analysis of the ramp-up stage are local context adjustment and selective 
application of tacit knowledge.  
4.3.4.1 Adjusting the acquired knowledge to local context 
In the ramp-up stage, IU-A applied the knowledge acquired from the previous 
stages of the structured KT process as well as the unstructured KT process by 
adjusting it to the local context, as claimed by eight out of 10 IU-A participants. For 
the knowledge acquired through the unstructured KT process, after IU-A’s leadership 
learned about AU’s FCI, they set up a taskforce in charge of establishing a faculty 
with the same name at IU-A. One member of the taskforce explained how the 
acquired knowledge was adjusted with IU-A’s common practice and local context. 
“We did begin with researching for opportunities, what is needed in our city. So we 
tried to see how creative industries have developed in our city...” (IU-A Lecturer 5). 
After acquiring knowledge about AU’s FCI, IU-A investigated the creative industries 
needs in the city where it is located so the programs offered was suitable for the local 
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context, rather than the Australian context. As IU-A developed its curriculum for its 
first creative industries program, it adjusted the knowledge acquired from AU in light 
of IU-A’s existing policies and practices, “For the detailed arrangement [of the 
curriculum], we still maintain the common practice in IU-A” (IU-A Lecturer 5). 
Hence, as IU-A Lecturer 5’s excerpt shows, the knowledge acquired from the 
unstructured KT process was adjusted to the local context in the ramp-up stage.  
The following excerpt from IU-A Lecturer 1 illustrated the ramp-up stage for 
the knowledge acquired from the structured KT process at IU-A. 
We can adapt things that we thought appropriate. For example, AU applies 
different programming language than we apply here. So we only take how 
they taught about the logic, or how they taught about the basics. But in the 
implementation, we have to adapt with the programming language that we 
use here. (IU-A Lecturer 2) 
Applying curriculum knowledge from AU was not the same as copying the entire 
curriculum. As could be seen from IU-A Lecturer 2’s excerpt, IU-A continued to use 
its preferred programming language in accordance with its existing policies, 
unaltered by AU’s distinct programming language. By being exposed to AU’s 
curriculum through the curriculum mapping process, the underlying principles of 
how programming language was taught at AU were selectively adjusted and then 
applied in teaching IU-A’s preferred programming language. The applied knowledge 
was more tacit as it had been deduced from AU’s programming language teaching, 
rather than directly using the given programming language curriculum. Therefore, 
before the acquired knowledge was applied, IU-A lecturers adjusted the knowledge 
to meet the university’s specific needs. 
A similar adjustment was observed at IU-B. Faculty and university executive 
level participants at IU-B mentioned the application of acquired curriculum 
knowledge from the British partner as exemplified by the next statement.  
We learned a lot from our British partner... how they make their syllabus... 
for each assignment, they make a project brief: the purpose of this project, 
the details, the assessment methods, so the students know what the 
expectations are. Those are the things that we didn’t have before but thanks 
to the guidance of the British partner and we think it is good and rewarding, 
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so now we make a guideline for the students to do the assignment. Finally, 
we implement something like that. (IU-B Faculty Officer 1) 
As claimed by IU-B Faculty Officer 1, IU-B applied the knowledge of how to 
develop student assessment guideline acquired from the British partner. This 
knowledge applied by IU-B had tacit elements as IU-B drew inferences from the 
concept and purposes of the partner’s student assessment practices to develop a 
student assessment guideline in accordance with its own university’s context, not 
merely copying the partner’s printed student assessment guideline. Hence, the 
acquired knowledge was not applied without adjustment to meet the specific needs of 
the Indonesian universities. 
4.3.4.2 Selective application of acquired knowledge in ramp-up stage 
The acquired knowledge was also selectively applied based on its usefulness 
by IU-B and based on its appropriateness with existing policies and practices by IU-
A. In IU-B Faculty Officer 1’s excerpt presented beforehand, the acquired 
knowledge of student assessment guideline was applied by IU-B because it was 
considered “good and rewarding.” In other words, the knowledge was useful for 
improving IU-B’s practices. For IU-A, the consideration to apply knowledge 
extended beyond the usefulness of that knowledge as illustrated by IU-A Lecturer 4’s 
statement below.  
I have to look at the Statute of the university first. And then the Strategic 
Plan of the  Faculty of Technology, and then I try to match everything, 
whether suitable to implement or not... then I discuss with the Head of 
Computer Studies School. “I’d like to do these kinds of things...” And then if 
they agree, I can do that. (IU-A Lecturer 4) 
The application of acquired knowledge at IU-A required compliance with the 
university’s existing policies and regulations as well as permission from the 
superordinating officers—an indication of the high degree of bureaucracy and more 
traditional decision-making hierarchy in IU-A’s organisational structure as described 
in Chapter 3. Therefore, while the need to be selective in applying the suitable 
knowledge acquired from the DDP partner was evident in the data from both 
Indonesian universities, the specific consideration for doing so could be quite 
different as influenced by the universities’ organisational structure and policies.  
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To summarise, in the ramp-up stage, the Indonesian universities generally were 
selective in applying the knowledge acquired from the DDP partners through both 
structured and unstructured KT processes and customised the knowledge to address 
each university’s specific context. The knowledge applied had tacit elements as the 
universities took the basic principles of the acquired knowledge to be utilised in their 
particular contexts rather than merely copying the knowledge. The selective 
application differences between IU-A and IU-B as described by the participants in 
the current study also show how the particular organisational structures and 
bureaucracy of the universities influenced the KT process. In regards to the fourth 
research question on the utilisation and integration of acquired knowledge, the 
Indonesian universities contextualised the knowledge acquired from the DDP 
partners and selectively utilised the tacit dimension of the acquired knowledge in line 
with the universities’ context and policy. To complete the structured KT process, the 
knowledge that was applied in the ramp-up stage underwent the integration stage—
the focus of the next section. 
4.3.5 Integration Stage 
The integration stage is reached when the acquired knowledge has been 
routinely applied, codified, and disseminated beyond the unit that firstly acquires it, 
culminating in its institutionalisation in the receiver university’s practices and 
policies (see Section 2.5.5). Activities associated with the integration stage were 
discussed by 15 out of the 20 Indonesian participants. As shown in Figure 4.1, the 
main points emerging from the data analysis on this stage were the integration of 
tacit and explicit knowledge through codification of the acquired knowledge and its 
dissemination to other units within the Indonesian universities with the support of 
knowledge management system. 
4.3.5.1 Knowledge codification in the integration stage 
For the two Indonesian universities, the integration stage was characterised by 
codifying the acquired knowledge. As stated in Section 2.5.1, codification can take 
the form of documentation of knowledge in the written form, which was the type of 
codification done by both IU-A and IU-B as the document data showed. In regards to 
the knowledge acquired from the structured KT process, the curriculum-related 
documents supplied by IU-A could be perceived as examples of knowledge 
codification. These documents included the DDP Overall Syllabus (DOSA), 
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Curriculum Compilation Report (CCRA), Sample of Subject Syllabus (SSA), and 
Student Assignment Sample (SASA). Likewise, IU-B’s University Catalogue (UCB) 
documented the curricula of all the DDPs in details. Given the high degree of 
codification through documents, the knowledge integrated by the two universities 
had a more explicit dimension—the content of the curriculum. Nevertheless, 
notwithstanding the importance of knowledge codification in the integration stage, 
dissemination of the knowledge to other units was required to fully institutionalise 
the knowledge and develop the university-wide capacity. 
4.3.5.2 Knowledge dissemination to other units in the Indonesian universities  
There were differences in the extent to which this knowledge dissemination 
occurred at the two Indonesian universities. As stated in Chapter 3, the management 
of the computer studies DDP and the corresponding regular program at IU-A was 
entrusted to the School of Computer Studies. Therefore, the School could readily 
disseminate and apply the acquired knowledge from the structured KT process to the 
regular program, as the following excerpt illustrated. 
So things that we do in this program [DDP], if they match with the regular 
program’s requirement, then once we successfully implement them in our 
DDP, we then implement them into our regular program. (IU-A Lecturer 2)  
Nevertheless, for the wider knowledge dissemination beyond the school level, IU-
A’s dissemination generally was lacking. One of IU-A Faculty Officers remarked, 
“We [Faculty of Technology staff], except for a few lecturers in the School of 
Computer Studies, never know the good practices from AU. And I think we never 
have an open sharing... of the positive values we can adopt” (IU-A Faculty Officer 
1). According to the views from six out of 10 participants, at IU-A, other schools 
within the same Faculty of Technology that housed the School of Computer Studies 
could not access the acquired knowledge. In line with the discussion in 
implementation and the ramp-up stages, IU-A’s hierarchical and compartmentalised 
organisational structure meant that most likely, communication between schools and 
faculties was rather limited.  
Furthermore, IU-A seemingly lacked a university-wide policy or system that 
regulated the accumulation, codification, retrieval, and dissemination of knowledge 
(i.e., knowledge management as defined in Section 2.5.4). Based on the comparison 
of responses from 16 out of the 20 Indonesian participants, IU-A and IU-B were at 
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different stages of developing their knowledge management systems. IU-A was just 
planning its knowledge management system as embodied in the Strategic Plan of IU-
A (IU-AP), “To build and develop knowledge management systems (information 
capital) in order to ensure the sustainability of IU-A” (IU-AP, p. 12). The existing 
means to disseminate knowledge acquired from the DDP partnership was localised 
and not systematic as illustrated by one of the lecturers. 
On a small scale we do share it [acquired knowledge] in discussions in the 
“laboratory.” We have, I think, three groups of specialisation. Among us, we 
use the term a laboratory, not a physical laboratory but a certain laboratory 
of a specific field of study. We might discuss it there. (IU-A Lecturer 1) 
The above excerpt showed the absence of a university-wide knowledge management 
system confined knowledge dissemination to the immediate units under the lecturers’ 
self-initiative. Hence, at the local level, the integration stage took place within IU-
A’s School of Computer Studies, but at the institutional level, the integration stage 
could not be systematically extended to other units in the university given the lack of 
knowledge management and the rigid organisational structure. 
Determining the extent of dissemination and codification for the knowledge 
acquired by IU-A through the unstructured KT process was not as straightforward as 
the knowledge acquired through the structured KT process above. IU-A very recently 
established its FCI and was just recruiting its first student cohort when the data was 
collected; therefore, there was limited documentation that could be offered by IU-A 
participants who were mainly selected for their in-depth knowledge of the computer 
studies DDP. Moreover, how the knowledge about FCI influenced other units in the 
university beyond the newly established faculty was a bit too early to analyse. 
Nevertheless, given IU-A eventually established its own FCI and developed the 
faculty’s curriculum and management policies; it could be perceived that the 
acquired knowledge was also integrated through its functioning within the FCI’s 
system.  
In contrast to the limited knowledge dissemination at IU-A, IU-B was able to 
progressively develop its capacity within one DDP and extending it to another, as 
claimed by six out of 10 IU-B participants. Continuing the previously mentioned 
partnership with the British partner university, the following excerpt provided an 
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example of how IU-B disseminated knowledge acquired from its DDP partner 
universities. 
With one of our partners in the UK for design... we implemented a lot what 
we learned from our partner in terms of the quality assurance processes, to 
our other programs, namely the business programs, cause that’s the one 
reviewed and accredited... and that also affected the way we designed the 
curriculum, the syllabi, how we assessed students... We did modify certain 
parts [of the curriculum]... making sure that course objectives are set, so 
competence-based curriculum... Making sure that... in the syllabi, students 
would know how exactly they were assessed. (IU-B Faculty Officer 3) 
The above excerpt illustrated how IU-B participants drew inferences from the quality 
assurance processes for the design DDP from the British partner. Then they 
disseminated and applied the knowledge to the business DDP that was not linked to 
the British partner, resulting in changes on the curriculum design, syllabi, and student 
assessment in preparation for the international accreditation. Therefore, the 
knowledge disseminated and eventually integrated by IU-B had a tacit dimension as 
it went beyond simple documentation of curriculum content and involved 
fundamentally changing the course objectives, assessment practices, and the type of 
curriculum (i.e., changed into competence-based curriculum). The participants’ 
claims that IU-B was able to develop its capacity using knowledge acquired from the 
DDP partnership with its British partner demonstrated the university’s strategy to 
achieve its goal to obtain international accreditation in line with the reported capacity 
development outcome in Section 4.2.2. Moreover, IU-B’s ability to internally 
disseminate knowledge acquired from DDP partners could be one of the explanations 
why it no longer depended on AU for improving its curriculum as mentioned in 
Section 4.3.2 regarding the implementation stage.  
There were two contributing factors in the IU-B’s ability to disseminate 
knowledge from the design DDP to the business DDP as can be seen from the 
majority of IU-B participants’ views. First, echoing the earlier report in the 
implementation stage, there was greater participation of faculty-level officers in the 
DDPs’ curriculum mapping beyond the lecturers and marketing officers. “…the 
Head of School, International Officer and Academic Manager... the Development 
Manager... They are involved because they need to make sure everything is 
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consistent, to make sure the [curriculum] mapping is right” (IU-B Lecturer 2). 
Involvement of these officers was claimed to ensure that the curriculum mapping 
was correct and consistent with the previous curriculum mapping processes and 
policies. They also assisted the dissemination to other units by carrying forward the 
acquired knowledge when they were involved in the curriculum mapping of the next 
DDP. Owing to their corporate-like structure and less emphasis on the hierarchy (see 
the explanation in Chapter 3), IU-B faculty officers and school-level lecturers 
participated in the curriculum mapping process with greater ease compared to IU-
A’s.  
Second, IU-B’s existing knowledge management system increased the 
possibility of disseminating knowledge from one school to another. Based on IU-B 
Rector’s Annual Speech and Report (RARB), IU-B won an award for excellence in 
knowledge enterprise from two organisations that specialised in knowledge 
management consultancy, for “the development of knowledge management as an 
institution which is the best known and most admired by the community in 
developing knowledge management in the field of education in Indonesia” (RARB, 
p. xvi). Most of IU-B participants’ views (seven out of 10 participants) concurred 
with the above document. They generally acknowledged the presence of the 
university’s knowledge management system, albeit not fully developed and 
integrated, as explained by IU-B Faculty Officer 3, “We do have a knowledge 
management strategy, but... We are waiting [the different systems] to be integrated.” 
This lack of integration in IU-B’s knowledge management could be attributed to the 
presence of two units, Quality Management and Corporate Learning Units, which 
shared some knowledge management responsibilities, but ran separate activities. 
Moreover, during the data collection, most of IU-B participants reported that their 
university was planning to build a more integrated knowledge management system. 
While not synthesising knowledge and creating innovations, the Units systematically 
identified and disseminated best practices from the entire university.  
The first, the Quality Management Unit, while was mainly responsible for 
quality assurance audits, also identified best practices from each unit in the 
university, “ ...during the audit each unit will show best practices that they have... 
and [the Quality Management Unit] distribute them during the management review 
meeting” (IU-B University Executive 3). These good practices were essentially 
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useful knowledge, which were then disseminated through a meeting attended by the 
university leadership. 
The second, Corporate Learning Unit, mainly developed and delivered training 
programs to the university staff. One of the executives explained the Unit’s 
responsibility.  
...identify best practices… [that] we can adopt for people development 
programs ... developing tailor-made training programs to suit their needs... 
For example, [identify] good teaching practices of lecturers, and… 
disseminate them. That’s the first. The second one is best practices in a 
[management] process, so we can identify a number of leaders. One leader 
may be very strong in “Process A,” and another one may be very strong in 
“Process B”... So it is the knowledge about process and skills that we can 
disseminate. (IU-B University Executive 4) 
The explanation above showed the process of codifying knowledge by extracting the 
underlying principles of best practices in teaching and management skills from the 
entire university to be used as the basis for developing training materials by the 
Corporate Learning Unit. Moreover, by organising staff trainings, the Unit 
disseminated the knowledge to other units in the university, assisted the routine 
application of knowledge among the staff, and developed the university’s capacity. 
Therefore, the Unit enabled knowledge integration by codifying knowledge through 
the development of training materials and disseminating it through trainings.  
The two Units, however, did not guarantee that the knowledge acquired from 
the DDP partners could be immediately integrated at other units. IU-B University 
Executive 3 noted, “Until now it [knowledge acquired from DDPs] has not been 
thoroughly applied.” Identifying, codifying, and disseminating knowledge took 
considerable time and planning, thus hindering quick integration of the knowledge. 
Furthermore, knowledge was bound to a particular context as IU-B University 
Executive 3 explained, “Best practices are sometimes unique, not all can be applied 
in other places.” Each school wanting to apply the knowledge disseminated by the 
Units had to consider its appropriateness for the local context and make adjustments. 
Consequently, the lengthy process required to disseminate knowledge and the 
uniqueness of knowledge may limit the immediate integration of knowledge acquired 
from DDPs at other units in the university. 
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To summarise, the integration stage was not merely documenting the acquired 
knowledge but also disseminating it to other units, thus institutionalising the 
knowledge to the university’s functioning and systems. As discussed by the 
participants, both IU-A and IU-B similarly codified the acquired knowledge and 
preserved the explicit dimension of that knowledge through documentation. 
However, how the two universities disseminated the acquired knowledge differed. 
On one hand, IU-A had limited ability to disseminate the knowledge acquired 
through the structured KT process (i.e., curriculum knowledge) beyond the school 
level due to poor internal communication within the university and the lack of 
knowledge management. IU-A’s more rigid organisational structure contributed to 
these internal communication and knowledge dissemination difficulties. The extent 
of dissemination for the knowledge acquired through the unstructured KT process 
(i.e., knowledge about FCI) could not be discussed in greater detail given the short-
time frame of the operations of IU-A’s FCI. On the other hand, IU-B had working 
internal communication and knowledge management that supported dissemination of 
knowledge from one unit to another. With this ability, IU-B participants mostly 
believed that their university could develop its capacity in preparation for the 
international accreditation and capitalise on its DDP partnerships with many 
universities, not only AU. Nevertheless, the process of institutionalising knowledge 
through the knowledge management system could be lengthy and the knowledge 
acquired could be unique and not transferrable to other units. Therefore, in regards to 
the fourth research question on the utilisation and integration of the acquired 
knowledge, the two Indonesian universities integrated the acquired knowledge by 
documenting the explicit dimension of the knowledge and to varying degree 
disseminated the knowledge beyond the unit that firstly acquired it. 
4.3.6 Summary 
Section 4.3 above has shown the findings extracted for the data to illustrate 
how the Indonesian universities made use of structured and unstructured KT 
processes to acquire, utilise, and integrate knowledge from the DDP partners in 
general and the Australian partner university in particular. Figure 4.1 has graphically 
summarised the main points from the data analysis and the interplay of the key 
constructs from the theoretical framework in each KT process. To supplement the 
graphical summary presented beforehand, the present section categorises the main 
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points of the analysis based on the major themes identified in Chapter 3: (1) KT 
processes, (2) KT mechanisms, (3) knowledge types, (4) inter-university dynamics, 
and (5) intra-university antecedents, which correspond with the five key constructs 
from the theoretical framework.  
While all of the themes were important in understanding how inter-university 
KT took place through DDP partnerships between the Indonesian and Australian 
universities, their salience in each stage of the structured KT process and the 
unstructured KT process differed. For example, the theme of inter-university 
dynamics was emphasised in the initiation stage of the structured KT process as the 
universities were building positive relationships needed for successful DDP 
operation and KT, but it was less featured in the integration stage where the 
Indonesian universities institutionalised the acquired knowledge without requiring 
interactions with the Australian partner university. Hence, the varying emphasis on 
these themes demonstrates their distinct functions to support the acquisition, 
utilisation, and integration of knowledge, which are summarised in the present 
section. Table 4.3 in the next page reviews the main points from these major themes, 
clarifies the interconnection between these themes, and articulates their relevance to 
the research questions. 
As can be seen in Table 4.3, on the theme of KT processes, there are several 
main points that can be taken from the data analysis results in relation to the research 
questions. First, both structured and unstructured KT processes could be used to 
acquire knowledge by the Indonesian universities, despite differences in how the 
universities engaged in those processes. Second, knowledge acquisition did not 
materialise for the performance-based appraisal and teaching-learning approach units 
of analysis due to the adequacy of the Indonesian universities’ existing knowledge; 
whereas, despite the joint marketing material development, there was no 
institutional-level knowledge acquisition for IU-A due to communication problems. 
This was considered as the basis for rival explanations, which did not fully support 
the theoretical framework developed prior to the data collection. Third, the utilisation 
of the acquired knowledge at the two Indonesian universities similarly required local-
context adjustment and selective application. Fourth, integration of knowledge 
involved codification of the acquired knowledge and dissemination to other units 
within the university.  However, the extent of knowledge dissemination within  IU-A  
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Table 4.3 The Emerging Themes of Inter-university KT  
Themes Main points Interconnection between themes Relevance to RQs  
KT 
processes  
Structured KT Process 
-Initiation stage: DDP partnerships were initiated by AU and joint 
activities with KT potentials were agreed by the partners. 
-Implementation stage: Knowledge acquisition was limited to the 
essential curriculum collaboration for both IU-A and IU-B. 
-No knowledge acquisition for teaching-learning approach and 
performance-based appraisal due to the adequacy of existing 
knowledge of the Indonesian universities. 
-Lack of marketing knowledge acquisition for IU-A due to 
communication problems. 
-Ramp-up stage: Acquired knowledge was adjusted and selectively 
applied by both Indonesian universities. 
-Integration stage: Acquired knowledge was codified (by IU-A and IU-
B) and disseminated to other units (by IU-B). 
Unstructured KT Process  
-Individual-level unstructured KT processes abounded, but the 
institutional-level process required utilisation at the ramp-up stage.  
1. Unstructured KT process was enabled by the soft KT 
mechanism, whereas structured KT process was enabled by 
hard and soft KT mechanisms. 
2. Structured KT process involved the transfer of tacit and 
explicit knowledge, whereas unstructured KT process 
involved the transfer of explicit knowledge. 
3. Both KT processes were supported by positive inter-
university dynamics. 
4. Both KT processes were supported by functional intra-
university antecedents. 
-Both structured and unstructured KT 
processes were used in knowledge 
acquisition (RQ 3).  
-Knowledge acquisition did not 
materialise in some units of analysis 
given adequacy of existing knowledge 
and communication problems within 
and between universities (RQ 3). 
-Knowledge utilisation required 
selection and adjustment to local 
context (RQ 4). 
-Integration of knowledge involved 
codification of acquired knowledge and 




-Tacit knowledge was transferred in structured KT processes using the 
soft KT mechanism (for IU-B). 
-Explicit knowledge was transferred in both structured and unstructur-
ed KT processes using soft as well as hard KT mechanisms (for IU-A).  
-Alternation of the tacit-explicit dimensions along the stages of 
structured KT process. 
2. Structured KT process involved the transfer of tacit and 
explicit knowledge, whereas unstructured KT process 
involved the transfer of explicit knowledge. 
5. Soft KT mechanism conveyed both types of knowledge. 
6. Soft KT mechanism enhanced inter-university dynamics.  
7. Hard KT mechanism conveyed more explicit knowledge. 
-Knowledge acquired, utilised, and 
integrated by the Indonesian 
.universities had both tacit and explicit 
dimensions (RQs 3&4). 
KT 
mechanisms  
-Soft KT mechanism fostered social ties and enabled both structured 
and unstructured KT processes. 
-Hard KT mechanism paired with video-conferencing provided fast-
paced communication in IU-A’s structured KT process. 
-Soft and hard KT mechanisms complemented each other. 
1. Unstructured KT process was enabled by the soft KT 
mechanism, whereas structured KT process was enabled by 
hard and soft KT mechanisms. 
5. Soft KT mechanism conveyed both types of knowledge. 
7. Hard KT mechanism conveyed more explicit knowledge. 
-The complementary use of hard and 
soft KT mechanisms enabled the 




-Social ties increased willingness to share knowledge, overcame 
cultural barrier, and balanced power relations. 
-IU-A and IU-B strived for more balanced power relations using 
different strategies. 
-Inter-university dynamics supported KT processes by providing a 
favourable situation for them to occur. 
3. Both KT processes were supported by positive inter-
university dynamics. 
6. Soft KT mechanism enhanced inter-university dynamics. 
-Positive inter-university dynamics 





-The Indonesian universities’ intention to acquire knowledge was 
stronger than AU’s intention to share knowledge. 
-Knowledge management increased the possibility of integrating 
knowledge through codification and dissemination. 
4. Both KT processes were supported by functional intra-
university antecedents. 
-Intra-university antecedents increased 
the possibility of knowledge acquisition 
and integration (RQs 3& 4). 
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was more limited than that within IU-B. The first two main points above pertain to 
the third research question on how knowledge is acquired by the Indonesian 
universities, whereas the last two main points pertain to the fourth research question 
on utilisation and integration of the acquired knowledge. The high number of main 
points in the theme of KT processes shows that this is the key theme in the analysis 
of inter-university KT which directly addresses the research questions. 
For each of the remaining four themes in Table 4.3, there is one main point. On 
the theme of knowledge types, the knowledge acquired, utilised, and integrated by 
the Indonesian universities had both tacit and explicit dimensions. For example, in 
the implementation stage IU-A acquired explicit knowledge about curriculum 
content. In the ramp-up stage, IU-A adjusted that knowledge and utilised the tacit 
dimension in the form of underlying principles of teaching programming language. 
In the integration stage, the acquired knowledge was codified so that the explicit 
dimension was preserved. Thus, tacit-explicit knowledge dimensions alternate along 
the stages of the structured KT process. This is relevant for the third as well as the 
fourth research question.  
On the theme of KT mechanisms, soft and hard KT mechanisms complemented 
each other in enabling acquisition of knowledge—addressing the third research 
question. The soft KT mechanism fostered social ties and enabled knowledge 
acquisition for both structured and unstructured KT processes. The soft KT 
mechanism was used by IU-A to acquire knowledge about FCI in the unstructured 
KT process and by IU-B to acquire knowledge about curriculum development 
processes from its British partner in the structured KT process. It was also crucial in 
the initiation stage to build trust and social ties between the officers from the 
partnering universities, which accelerated the use of e-mail communication 
subsequently. The hard KT mechanism enabled knowledge acquisition in the 
structured KT process. For example, e-mail was used by IU-A for the curriculum 
mapping with AU as it provided fast-paced communication irrespective of the 
distance between the two universities, and it could be supplemented with video-
conferencing to provide a virtual face-to-face interaction. Therefore, in enabling 
knowledge acquisition, soft and hard KT mechanisms supported each other. 
On the theme of inter-university dynamics, positive inter-university dynamics 
characterised by equal power relations between the partner universities and strong 
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social ties between the officers from those universities supported knowledge 
acquisition, which addresses the third research question. The Indonesian and 
Australian universities similarly viewed strong social ties as a key element in a 
successful partnership and a catalyst for improving willingness to engage in KT. In 
the case of IU-A, social ties also played a role in minimising perceptions of financial 
risks in the partnership with AU, which led to more balanced power relations 
between the two universities. For IU-B, unequal power relations with prestigious 
DDP partners was initially tolerated to advance its KT agendas while simultaneously 
building its reputation and capacity to finally achieve more balanced power relations. 
Consequently, while inter-university dynamics did not automatically enable KT, they 
created a favourable partnership in which the partner universities were willing to 
engage in KT. 
On the theme of intra-university antecedents, the possibility of knowledge 
acquisition and integration was increased by the strong intention to acquire 
knowledge and the functional knowledge management system. The strong intention 
of the Indonesian universities to acquire knowledge from the Australian partner 
university was evident not only in the written documents expressing agreements to 
share knowledge products in the initiation stage of the structured KT process but also 
in their subsequent actions. A key example was shown by IU-A, which despite AU’s 
low intention to use the curriculum mapping as a means for KT, was able to acquire 
knowledge of the curriculum content of AU’s computer studies and continuously 
benchmark its curriculum against the recent developments of AU’s curriculum. 
Through the unstructured KT process, IU-A took the opportunity to visit AU to 
acquire curriculum knowledge which was used to establish its own Faculty of 
Creative Industries and followed it up by setting up a team to adjust the acquired 
knowledge and prepare for the opening of the faculty. Unfortunately, IU-A did not 
have a knowledge management system to assist in systematically codifying and 
disseminating the acquired knowledge to other units within the university. In 
contrast, the functional knowledge management system at IU-B improved the 
possibility of integrating knowledge from one unit to the other. Hence, the intra-
university antecedents supported the acquisition and integration of knowledge for the 
Indonesian universities. This main point pertains to the third and fourth research 
questions on knowledge acquisition and integration, respectively. 
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Taken together, the above themes are interconnected as shown by the third 
column in Table 4.3. There are seven interconnections identified by the number (1) 
to (7). As each interconnection shows the relationship between two themes, they 
appear in each relevant theme in Table 4.4. For example, the first interconnection, 
“Unstructured KT process was enabled by the soft KT mechanism, whereas 
structured KT process was enabled by hard and soft KT mechanisms” connects the 
theme of KT processes with the theme of KT mechanisms, hence present in both 
themes’ rows. By grouping these interconnections according to their relevance to the 
research questions, they clarify how the constructs in the theoretical framework work 
together to enable acquisition, utilisation, and integration of knowledge. In relation to 
the third research question on how Indonesian universities acquire knowledge from 
DDP partnerships, it can be postulated that: Indonesian universities employed 
structured and unstructured KT processes to acquire tacit and explicit knowledge by 
means of complementary use of soft and hard KT mechanisms, as supported by 
positive inter-university dynamics and intra-university intention to acquire 
knowledge. In relation to the fourth research question on how Indonesian universities 
utilise and integrate the acquired knowledge, the Indonesian universities selectively 
utilised the acquired tacit and explicit knowledge in accordance with the local 
context and integrated that knowledge with the support of the intra-university 
knowledge management. However, taking into account the rival explanations, it has 
to be added that the Indonesian universities did not engage in KT with their DDP 
partners when their existing knowledge was considered adequate. Furthermore, for 
one of the Indonesian universities, collaboration in developing marketing materials 
did not successfully result in knowledge acquisition due to communication problems 
within itself and with the DDP partner. To sum up, inter-university KT was complex, 
involving various processes and interactions that had to be operationalised in order to 
acquire, utilise, and integrate knowledge from the DDP partner. 
4.4 CHAPTER SUMMARY  
This chapter has expounded the data analysis results and the overarching 
themes. It now concludes with presenting the key findings of this study. As discussed 
in Chapter 3, the key findings are based on consolidation of the themes, units of 
analysis, and research questions that identified the five patterns emerging from the 
data analysis results with due consideration to the rival explanations. Table 4.4 
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connects the sections of Chapter 4, research questions, emerging patterns, and the 
associated themes and/or units of analysis. One of these patterns (the fourth pattern) 
emerges from the data labelled as X Codes, which constituted the rival explanations 
as they diverged from the key assumptions of the theoretical framework. 
Table 4.4 Emerging Patterns/ Key Findings of the Study 
Sections Research Questions Emerging Patterns (i.e., key 
findings) 
Associated themes and/or 










1. Indonesian universities established 
DDPs to build international profile, 
develop capacity, and generate 
revenue. 
Purposes for establishing DDPs 
2. What are the 
outcomes of DDPs 
for Indonesian 
universities?  
2. DDPs benefited Indonesian 
universities by developing 
institutional capacity, improving 
international profile, and generating 
direct and/or indirect revenue. 











partners in DDPs? 
3. Indonesian universities employed 
structured and unstructured KT 
processes to acquire tacit and explicit 
knowledge by means of 
complementary use of soft and hard 
KT mechanisms, as supported by 
positive inter-university dynamics 
and intention to acquire knowledge. 
4. Knowledge acquisition did not 
materialise for some units of analysis 
because of adequate existing 
knowledge and communication 
problems. 








KT processes, marketing unit 
of analysis, performance-based 
appraisal unit of analysis, 
teaching-learning approach unit 
of analysis 
 4. How do 
Indonesian 
universities utilise 
and integrate the 
acquired 
knowledge? 
5. Universities selectively utilised the 
acquired tacit and explicit knowledge 
in accordance with the local context 
and integrated that knowledge with 
the support of the intra-university 
knowledge management. 
KT processes, knowledge 
types, intra-university 
antecedents, curriculum unit of 
analysis 
 
Based on the patterns presented in Table 4.4, this study can address the main 
research question, “How do Indonesian universities conduct KT through DDPs with 
Australian universities?” It can be concluded that: Underpinned by their purposes for 
establishing DDPs and intention to acquire knowledge, Indonesian universities 
harnessed positive inter-university dynamics and used available opportunities and 
KT mechanisms to acquire knowledge from the Australian partner. They then 
contextually utilised the acquired knowledge, and integrated it with the support of 
intra-university knowledge management to achieve outcomes that corresponded with 
the purposes. Besides addressing the research questions, the patterns above provide 
the framework for discussing the key findings of this study as shall be elaborated in 
the following Chapter 5. 
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Chapter 5: Discussion 
5.1 OVERVIEW 
This chapter synthesises the key findings of the present study as presented in 
Chapter 4 and the relevant research literature, which has been identified in Chapter 2. 
To enable an in-depth and focussed discussion, understandably only the more 
pertinent findings can be incorporated in the present chapter. Likewise, not all of the 
literature mentioned in the previous chapters is expounded. As explained in the 
research methodology (Chapter 3), the key findings, which have been condensed in 
the form of significant patterns, are juxtaposed with the appropriate research 
literature in this current chapter. While the present study and its key findings have 
been informed by the literature, there were also emerging findings which did not 
necessarily conform to the propositions derived from the literature review. Such 
outcome is not unexpected in explorative case studies, such as the current study, 
delving into areas which have not been well researched (Yin, 2014). The following 
subdivisions of the chapter assist in organising the discussion in a systematic manner.  
This chapter is organised into two major sections. The first section (Section 
5.2) discusses how global HE agendas that drive the establishing of dual degree 
programs (DDPs) have been translated into specific institutional strategies by the 
Indonesian universities to bring positive outcomes for their growth and sustainability. 
The second section (Section 5.3) discusses how the Indonesian universities have 
conducted knowledge transfer (KT) processes through DDP partnerships by taking 
into account the interplay of global, national, institutional, and individual factors that 
set the context for the particularities of KT processes identified in the current study. 
Finally, Section 5.4 summarises the main discussion points and evaluates the efficacy 
of DDPs as a means for facilitating inter-university KT between Indonesian and 
Australian universities. 
5.2 TRANSLATING GLOBAL AGENDAS INTO INSTITUTIONAL 
PURPOSES AND OUTCOMES 
As a result of globalisation, the key purposes for establishing DDPs—
improving international profile, developing institutional capacity, and generating 
revenue—were common for many universities throughout the world (Obst et al., 
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2011; Sakamoto & Chapman, 2010). Nevertheless, the findings indicated that the 
participating Indonesian universities in the present study conceptualised these three 
key purposes differently in light of their institutional agendas and accordingly 
devised strategies to achieve outcomes that were consistent with their specific 
purposes. Hence, the discussion in this section has relevance for the first research 
question (RQ), “Why do Indonesian universities establish dual degree programs 
(DDPs)?” and the second RQ, “What are the outcomes of DDPs for Indonesian 
universities?” It clarifies how the aforementioned key purposes for establishing 
DDPs have been distinctly conceptualised and harnessed by the Indonesian 
universities to complement each other in order to secure beneficial outcomes, as 
examined in the following subsections. 
5.2.1 Different Conceptualisations and Prioritisation of Purposes for 
Establishing Dual Degree Programs 
In previous studies, the three key purposes for establishing DDPs, i.e., 
improving international profile, building institutional capacity, and generating 
revenue, have been identified as common in many universities throughout the world 
(Banks et al., 2010; Obst et al., 2011; Sakamoto & Chapman, 2010). However, 
unlike those previous studies that tended to rely on surveys to identify the broad 
purposes for establishing DDPs, the current qualitative case study was able to capture 
richer diversity of conceptualisations and prioritisation of those purposes not only 
between but also within the participating universities. 
As evidenced in the findings, a clear example of the different 
conceptualisations and prioritisations of the key purposes can be seen in the 
international profile improvement purpose. For IU-A university executives, the 
university’s international profile could be improved through affiliation with the 
international DDP partner, which was then used to leverage its profile for the local 
market—it was not seen as a means to an end, rather as a pathway to increase student 
recruitment opportunities. Capitalising on the DDP partner’s reputation to serve 
domestic marketing purposes was a common strategy among universities in other 
developing countries (Jie, 2010; McBurnie & Ziguras, 2007). Akiba (2008) found 
that a Malaysian private university used its Australian partner’s reputation to boost 
its marketing and increase local student recruitment. On the other hand, for the 
majority of IU-B participants, improving international profile was perceived as 
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obtaining international accreditation. This finding is consistent with a study done by 
Beerkens (2010) on two leading Indonesian government-owned universities. One of 
those government-owned universities was in the process of being accredited by 
AACSB, which is also the accreditation sought by IU-B. There is seemingly a 
growing awareness among private and government-owned universities that they need 
to secure accreditation beyond the Indonesian national accreditation to improve their 
profile at the global level (cf. Institut Pertanian Bogor, 2009; Universitas Gadjah 
Mada, 2008). Clearly, how the two Indonesian universities in the present study 
conceptualised international profile improvement differed. 
Besides the distinctive conceptualisation of the purposes for establishing 
DDPs, the present study also found that there could be different prioritisation of 
those key purposes by the organisational units within the university itself. The case 
of IU-A illustrates the lack of coherent agreement among lecturers at the school 
level, faculty officers, and university executives regarding the priority on utilising 
DDPs as leverage to bring more students to the regular programs. Differences of 
views and aspirations among different organisational levels within a traditionally-
structured university have been observed in previous studies (see Dill, 1999; Meyer, 
2002). In a study that involved 12 universities from OECD countries, Dill (1999) 
found that coordinating a policy change in traditionally-structured universities could 
be hampered by the presence of numerous university committees at different levels. 
Similarly, in IU-A, where decisions were made by consulting the university senate, 
faculty senates, and school-level lecturer meetings, the university executives’ priority 
for leveraging off the DDPs may not have been easily accepted by the different 
organisational levels. 
In addition, the prioritisation and conceptualisation of the purposes for 
establishing DDPs may change across the time span as the DDP partnerships mature 
and the university’s circumstances change (Jie, 2010; Walton & Guarisco, 2008). For 
example, due to the pressure of its first DDP partner to have a certain number of 
students, IU-B initially had to emphasise marketing efforts and increase student 
numbers. However, the findings of the current study noted that IU-B was not content 
with marketing efforts to maintain the financial sustainability of its DDPs but 
pursued quality improvement as it began to partner with internationally-accredited 
universities—signifying a level of maturity in viewing and managing DDPs. Such 
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shift in a university’s prioritisation and the historical context that brings about 
changes in the university’s circumstances cannot be captured by cross-sectional 
surveys such as the one undertaken by Obst et al. (2011). The survey was only able 
to list the then priorities of universities in establishing DDPs and produced a surface-
level and relatively uniform understanding of the purposes for establishing DDPs. In 
contrast, the qualitative study by Jie (2011) on Sino-American DDP partnerships 
revealed findings generally consistent with the present study, such as the variety of 
conceptualisations of the global key purposes of establishing DDPs among and 
within the Chinese universities, and the changes of prioritisation between the 
Chinese and American universities. While both China and Indonesia are developing 
countries, it is also clear that the national and institutional contexts of Chinese and 
Indonesian universities differ.  
The variety of conceptualisations and contested prioritisation of the key 
purposes for establishing DDPs observed among the participating universities in the 
current study point to the wider changes and discord in the Indonesian HE system as 
a result of globalisation (Nizam, 2006; Hill & Thee, 2013). Universities around the 
world are increasingly pressured to adopt the global agendas of HE promoted by the 
global HE ranking systems and international organisations such as the World Bank 
and OECD, which included adopting an entrepreneurial/commercial orientation, 
benchmarking against international standards through accreditation, and participating 
in transnational education (Naidoo, 2010; Marginson & Ordorika, 2011). However, 
all universities and the organisational units within them may not completely 
transplant the agendas into the functioning of their universities, rather they can be 
strategic and choose the appropriate agendas and adapt them to the local 
circumstances (Beerkens, 2010). This took place among the Indonesian universities 
in this present study. The aforementioned global agendas could be found in one way 
or another at IU-A and/or IU-B, and the universities could pick the ones that were 
appropriate with their circumstances and reject those that were not. For example, IU-
A in general did not consider international accreditation as a priority. As universities 
and the lower organisational units within them, i.e., schools and faculties, make their 
selection and adaptation to the global agendas, there are potentials for varying 
conceptualisations and conflicting prioritisation, including in the management of 
DDPs (Sutrisno & Pillay, 2013; Thornton, 2012).  
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In fact, the conflicting prioritisation and conceptualisations of contemporary 
HE agendas in Indonesia is a national issue. The higher education law that brought 
greater autonomy to the government-owned universities to pursue entrepreneurial 
revenue generation was challenged by the Association of Private Higher Education at 
the Constitutional Court with a ruling that favoured the Association’s plea, and there 
are plans of the Association to again appeal the current government’s HE regulations 
that are perceived as advocating neo-liberal policies and commodification of HE at 
the Constitutional Court (Hill & Thee, 2013). Therefore, as raisons d’être of HE is 
being challenged and shifted globally and nationally, understandably, at the 
institutional level, the participating Indonesian universities’ purposes for establishing 
DDPs may be continuously re-adjusted and contested (cf. Beerkens, 2010; Thornton, 
2012).  
5.2.2 Mutually Supportive vs. Mutually Exclusive Purposes 
While the prioritisation of the key purposes for establishing DDPs may 
continuously shift and vary between the Australian and Indonesian university 
partners, it does not mean that those purposes are incompatible to one and another. 
The purposes of generating revenue and developing institutional capacity are often 
assumed as mutually exclusive in the literature (Canto & Hannah, 2001; Gu, 2009). 
Universities seemingly have to choose either developing institutional capacity or 
generating revenue in their DDP operations. However, the finding of this study 
indicated that in the case of IU-B, its priority on generating revenue purpose during 
the early years of the DDP operations did not necessarily cause the university to stop 
advancing the institutional capacity development purpose. IU-B strategically acted as 
a student recruitment agent for its first DDP partner and significantly improved the 
student enrolment number in order to secure partnerships and subsequently engage in 
KT with internationally accredited universities. IU-B leveraged off this revenue 
generation purpose and supported its own initiatives to develop institutional capacity 
and pursue its desired international profile. Thus, the purposes for establishing DDPs 
were a means to an end and mutually supportive of revenue generation and 
international profiling. On the contrary, IU-A did not highly prioritise the revenue 
generation purpose, which could be associated to the low student number in the 
computer studies DDP. Given the lack of adequate financial benefit, IU-A was not 
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able to provide an incentive for AU, as its DDP partner, to engage in further KT (see 
also Sutrisno & Pillay, 2013). 
The finding that the key purposes for establishing DDPs could complement 
each other in the present study calls for a more critical examination on two general 
views on the purposes for establishing DDPs found in the literature (Sutrisno & 
Pillay, 2013). According to the first view, transnational HE programs in the 
Indonesian context, which include DDPs, are essentially a profit-making enterprise 
(Tadjudin, 2009). Such view may be valid to a certain extent as it reflects a surface 
level observation on the DDPs’ costly tuition fee. However, it may neglect the 
strategies employed by some universities to develop their institutional capacity and 
improve international profile through the DDP partnerships. The second view, as 
represented by Huang (2007), perceives that among universities in developing 
countries, transnational education is primarily a means for institutional capacity 
development. This view is in line with one of purposes identified in the current 
study. Nevertheless, due to shrinking government subsidies to public universities and 
growing competition for student recruitment, both private and public universities 
need to pay more attention to the revenue generation purpose of DDPs and cannot 
exclusively focus on institutional capacity development. Consistent with findings 
from a study on a DDP partnership between British and Russian universities that 
financial viability is indispensible for a sustainable partnership (Mercer & Zhegin, 
2011), complementarity of the three purposes for establishing DDPs as found in the 
present study demonstrates that the aspirations for institutional capacity development 
should be balanced with the need to sustain the financial viability of the DDPs. 
Universities that can maintain such balanced view may more successfully maintain 
the DDPs and reap the benefits of KT from the DDP partners to support their own 
international profiling (Sutrisno & Pillay, 2013). To reap the positive outcomes from 
establishing DDPs, the Indonesian universities devised their own strategies which 
demonstrated their resourcefulness to make use of perceived unfavourable 
circumstances in the partnerships, such as the unequal power relations with their 
DDP partners. 
5.2.3 Working Around Unequal Power Relations 
Unlike the findings of previous studies by Beerkens (2010) and Marginson and 
Sawir (2006) in which Indonesian universities were considered unequal when 
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compared with the leading international universities’ reputation and capacity, the 
present study found that the participants generally viewed the power relations 
between the Indonesian and Australian universities were quite balanced. 
Nevertheless, indications of unequal power relations could still be observed from 
their comments. One of the salient examples of unequal power relations was IU-B’s 
acceptance of the minimum number of students required by its first Australian DDP 
partner as a condition for commencing the DDP partnership.  
However, the unequal power relations were not perceived negatively by the 
two participating Indonesian universities. To achieve their institutional agendas, the 
Indonesian universities strategically exploited the inequality, as exemplified by IU-
A’s capitalising on AU’s reputation to strengthen its local student recruitment and 
IU-B’s willingness to act as a recruitment agent for its reputable DDP partners with 
the purpose of commencing the partnerships and engaging in KT with them (cf. 
Sutrisno & Pillay, 2013). IU-B’s strategy seems to contrast findings of studies in the 
commercial context where organisations need to quickly achieve more balanced 
power relations to accelerate KT processes (Chen & Lovvorn, 2011). IU-B’s strategy 
is more parallel to the situation faced by a Russian university that had a DDP 
partnership with a British university (Walton & Guarisco, 2008). The unequal power 
relations faced by the Russian university were seen as inevitable and made it 
necessary to acquire knowledge from the British partner that could subsequently be 
used to develop its institutional capacity and secure international accreditation. Once 
the international accreditation was secured, the Russian university had relatively 
equal power relations with its British partner. Similar to the case of the Russian 
university, the finding of current study showed that IU-B also did not intend to 
permanently accept the unequal power relations. One of IU-B’s purposes of 
establishing DDPs was to learn from the DDP partners, then seek recognition from 
independent accreditation agencies, and become an internationally-reputable 
university on its own merits, thus aspiring for more equal position with its 
internationally-accredited partner universities. In other words, DDPs and the 
acceptance of unequal power relations with the DDP partners were means toward an 
end and was not the end in itself (Walton & Guarisco, 2008). 
 The findings of this study noted that there was healthy acknowledgment by 
both Indonesian universities of a need to learn from the DDP partners. At the same 
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time they were cognisant to avoid becoming dependent on DDP partnerships. Hence, 
the finding showed that IU-B, in particular, aimed to avoid dependency on the 
existence of DDPs by building its international profile and seeking accreditation 
from independent international agencies. This demonstrates that there is no negative 
outcome of over dependence to the DDP partner as long as there is a strategy to 
progress to the next level of partnership, as achieved by IU-B.  
In the regional HE context, Indonesian private universities are distinguishable 
from private colleges in the neighbouring countries in terms of their lack of reliance 
on the DDP partnerships (Sutrisno & Pillay, 2013). Despite indications of unequal 
power relations with DDP partners, the majority of students in Indonesian private 
universities are enrolled in the regular programs than the DDPs. Moreover, these 
private Indonesian universities are nationally accredited. As a result, Indonesian 
private universities generally do not rely on the DDPs for their survival, which 
contrasts with the case of franchise programs run by Malaysian private colleges. The 
Malaysian franchise program partnerships seem to be purely commercially driven 
and can be vulnerable to the shifting policy of the Australian partners (Khong, 2013; 
Murray, 2011b). The local private colleges have little credibility and often function 
as mere shop fronts. However, as noted in the findings of the present study, in the 
case of the Indonesian universities, as DDPs were perceived as supplementary rather 
than core programs, the universities were less vulnerable. For example, capitalising 
on AU’s reputation to increase IU-A’s local market share demonstrates the 
university’s resourcefulness to take advantage of the DDP partner’s stronger 
international reputation, instead of being subservient and dependent on the DDP 
partners. While the strategies undertaken by the Indonesian universities to reap the 
positive outcomes from DDP partnerships can be viewed as resourceful, it is 
important to also discuss whether or not such resourcefulness translated into actual 
outcomes, to which this section now turns. 
5.2.4 Managing Positive and Negative Outcomes 
As stated in Section 2.4, the outcomes of DDPs for developing country 
universities can be both positive and negative (Vincent-Lancrin, 2007; 
Mohamedbhai, 2003). On the positive outcomes of DDPs, the contrasting reports on 
the revenue focus by the participating universities in the current study warrant a more 
thorough examination. As stated in Section 4.2.3, the participating universities 
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perceived the outcome of revenue generation from DDPs in terms of direct and 
indirect revenue. Only one participating university (IU-B) reported substantial direct 
revenue from the DDPs. The lack of direct revenue from the DDPs as reported by the 
other two universities in the current study demonstrates that generating revenue from 
DDPs is not an easy task. Indeed, many Australian overseas transnational programs 
were closed in the last decade due to rationalisation as they might not have 
contributed commensurately to the universities’ investment (Banks et al., 2010; 
Universities Australia, 2009). According to Chapman and Sakamoto (2010), “Those 
establishing cross-border programs [including DDPs] need to plan for a long time 
frame... Quick return of investment may be elusive (p. 266).” The university 
executives at IU-B seemingly grasped this need for a long-term strategy as was 
evidenced in their interview data. IU-B began by only enrolling 15 students for the 
first DDP and was even forced to pay extra fees to the Australian partner as the 
number was below the minimum requirement. However, it did not stop the 
partnership and eventually it grew to have approximately 1,400 students a decade 
later.  
It is also important to reiterate that the current study is not focussing on the 
sum of the revenue itself. The focus is on how revenue generation is perceived as an 
outcome of DDPs. Therefore, the perceptions from IU-A and AU participants that 
the DDPs could bring indirect revenue through the leveraging of their universities’ 
image in the Indonesian market are noteworthy. As noted in the findings, the IU-A 
university executives claimed indirect revenue from the DDPs as the potential 
students chose to study at IU-A’s regular programs due to the international image 
created through the DDPs. Likewise, AU participants believed that their presence 
through the DDP partners’ marketing in Indonesia could improve AU’s brand 
awareness among potential students seeking direct entry to Australia. Such 
leveraging effect, which is also referred to as halo effect by McBurnie and Ziguras 
(2007), was observed by many earlier studies in other countries (Li-Hua, 2007; 
Mercer & Zhegin, 2011). For example, Murray (2011b) found that a South 
Australian university used its DDPs in South East Asian countries to improve its 
brand awareness, and once the university gained better recognition in the local 
markets, it withdrew from offering many of the DDPs in favour of direct recruitment 
to the Australian campus. Hill et al (2013) found that many students enrolled in 
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Malaysian private HE institutions that partnered with British universities did so 
because of the image of the British universities. In contrast to these previous studies, 
the participants from IU-A and AU could not offer clear evidence that such 
leveraging effect did take place. There was no statistical data that could clearly show 
that one of the factors that contributed to the decision to enrol at IU-A’s regular 
programs was the presence of DDPs. Likewise, there was no indication that the 
Indonesian students at AU became aware of the university’s presence in Indonesia by 
virtue of the marketing by the Indonesian DDP partners. Without clear data, these 
perceptions on the positive outcomes of DDPs could be mere rhetoric than reality.  
In relation to the student numbers, one of the potential negative outcomes of 
DDPs is trading academic quality to boost student numbers (Edwards & Edwards, 
2001; Eldridge & Cranston, 2009). In the findings of the current study, there were 
very few participants who explicitly discussed the negative aspects of DDPs, and 
they did not mention the aforementioned negative outcome. The closest issue that 
was raised by a minority of IU-B participants was the university’s strategy to 
maintain high student enrolment without neglecting the academic standard, which in 
this case concerned the English proficiency of the potential students. The strategy 
undertaken by IU-B to provide additional English language preparation before 
candidate students could be fully admitted by the university was in contrast to 
findings in some studies. In a study on DDP partnerships between Chinese and 
British universities, Li et al. (2011) found that when the Chinese university did not 
have a stringent policy on improving English language proficiency of the students, 
64% of the DDP students could not articulate to the British university partner. IU-B 
seemingly was able to tackle the problem faced by the Chinese university reported 
above. In doing so, IU-B simultaneously generated indirect revenue through the 
additional fees for the English language preparation.  
In general, the participating Indonesian universities in the present study 
believed that they prioritised improvement of educational quality over revenue 
generation. They established DDPs in order to develop their institutional capacity 
and improve their international profile, not only for generating revenue. To lower 
academic quality for short-term financial gain would work against their long-term 
aspirations and potentially lengthen the time needed to secure the international 
profile improvement outcome. Therefore, in line with Turner and Robson’s (2008) 
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conceptualisation, the Indonesian private universities in the present study have a 
relatively more cooperative orientation when engaging in DDP partnerships as can be 
seen from the higher emphasis on academic quality improvement than maximising 
profit. In contrast, many for-profit private colleges in neighbouring countries are 
mostly competitive-oriented as they engage in transnational partnerships primarily 
for the financial consideration. 
5.2.5 Summary 
To summarise, the identified purposes and outcomes of DDPs in the present 
study cannot be separated from the varying level of acceptance of the global HE 
agenda among and within the participating universities (Beeerkens, 2010; Jie, 2011). 
By engaging in DDP partnerships, the Indonesian universities thrusted themselves 
into the global HE interaction, not only the local and national ones. Hence, there can 
be different and evolving conceptualisations and prioritisation on the purposes and 
outcomes of DDPs to adapt with the rapidly changing dynamics of interaction with 
the DDP partners and the global-national-local circumstances (Marginson & 
Ordorika, 2011). In adapting to the changes, the Indonesian universities in this 
current study maintained their institutional independence to set their strategies in 
achieving outcomes that align with their purposes for establishing DDPs. 
Furthermore, the findings indicated that IU-A and IU-B resourcefully tackled 
unfavourable circumstances, such as unequal power relations with some DDP 
partners. Although these Indonesian universities are private HE institutions, they 
were able to better maintain the cooperative orientations in establishing DDPs 
without being too preoccupied with the financial aspect of the DDP partnerships as 
was the case in some private colleges in neighbouring countries (Heffernan & Poole, 
2004; Turner & Robson, 2008). One of the ways to maintain the cooperative 
orientation for the Indonesian universities is by focussing on institutional capacity 
development through KT, as discussed in the subsequent section. 
5.3 HARNESSING ACQUIRED KNOWLEDGE TO EFFECTUATE 
INSTITUTIONAL CHANGE  
As revealed in the findings, the expectation of the participating Indonesian 
universities was that knowledge acquired from the DDP partners would effectuate 
changes that developed their institutional capacity and contributed to improving their 
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international profile. While such aspiration is quite common among other developing 
country universities (Sakamoto & Chapman, 2010; Yang, 2010), the particularities of 
KT processes undertaken by the participating universities in alignment with their 
specific purposes for establishing DDPs provide a unique Indonesian perspective on 
inter-university KT and the operations of DDPs. The present section mainly focuses 
on the third RQ, “How do Indonesian universities acquire knowledge from their 
Australian partners in DDPs?” and the fourth RQ, “How do Indonesian universities 
utilise and integrate the acquired knowledge?” It discusses how the KT processes 
taking place in the context of DDP partnerships assist the Indonesian universities to 
acquire, utilise, and integrate knowledge derived from international partners and the 
factors that have facilitated or hindered those processes from the theoretical as well 
as the practical viewpoint.  
5.3.1 National and Individual Aspects in Inter-university Knowledge Transfer 
Before discussing the particularities of KT processes at the institutional level, it 
is necessary to pay attention to the national and individual aspects of inter-university 
KT processes. KT processes between universities from two different countries 
involve not only the institutional and programmatic aspects but also the individual 
staff level interactions and national level cooperation between the two countries 
(Courtney & Anderson, 2009; Mercer & Zhegin, 2011; Walton & Guarisco, 2007). 
By discussing both the micro and macro level interactions, the present study presents 
a more complete context to appreciate and situate the inter-university KT processes 
through DDP partnerships. There are three major points to discuss in the present 
section: (1) the role of social ties in increasing willingness to engage in KT, (2) the 
role of Australian alumni working in Indonesian universities in establishing the 
social ties and facilitating KT, and (3) the bilateral knowledge exchange between 
Australia and Indonesia as the foundation for inter-university KT processes. 
First, the present study found that strong social ties were important to increase 
the willingness of the individuals involved in the DDP partnerships to share 
knowledge. While AU participants were reluctant to share knowledge with the 
Indonesian partners due to apprehension regarding cultural appropriateness and the 
disappointing student intake, one of the factors that reduced such reluctance was the 
positive and trustful social ties with IU-A participants. The finding is congruent with 
previous research demonstrating that social ties enhanced KT (Reagans & McEvily, 
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2003; Van Wijk et al., 2008). The finding of the current study further explains that 
the facilitating role of social ties in KT is due to the increased willingness to share 
knowledge with individuals considered as close friends who can be trusted. In 
addition, the present study also confirms that the strength of personal social ties is 
greater than the national cultural differences in maintaining inter-university 
partnerships and supporting KT processes (Fielden, 2011; Walton & Guarisco, 
2007). 
Second, behind the strong social ties that increase willingness to engage in KT 
are the individuals who strengthen the social ties in the first place. In this present 
study, there were many Australian universities alumni working at the participating 
Indonesian universities as stated in Section 3.4. While they did not necessarily 
graduate from AU, they had familiarity with Australian HE systems and practices as 
well as affinity with Australia where they lived and studied for a substantial period of 
time. Hence, in the parlance of Van Wijk et al. (2008), these Australian alumni have 
the social capital crucial for enabling KT. This social capital comprises of ability to 
build relationships with the partner organisation and existing cognitive competence 
to absorb knowledge. In his study of foreign university alumni lecturing at 
Indonesian universities, Cannon (2000) found that those lecturers tried to implement 
the teaching-learning approach that they experienced in international universities. In 
their study of transnational HE programs in post-Soviet Union universities, Gilbert 
and Gorlenko (1999) found that KT between a British business school and a Moscow 
technological institute through a joint MBA curriculum validation failed as the 
Soviet-trained Russian lecturers had no understanding of “Western” practices and 
management knowledge. In contrast, the KT with two Siberian universities was 
deemed successful as the lecturers from the two universities were trained for two 
weeks in the UK to comprehend the “Western” business practices and university 
setting before commencing the joint curriculum development. In light of Cannon’s 
(2000) and Gilbert and Gorlenko’s (1999) findings, it is likely that the lack of KT in 
the teaching-learning approach and the relative ease of conducting curriculum 
mapping among the participating universities in the present study are a result of the 
involvement of alumni who already have the cognitive competence in the form of 
tacit knowledge regarding teaching-learning practices and curriculum content of 
Australian universities.  
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In regards to building collaboration with international partners, Cannon (2000) 
found that the alumni of foreign universities were often put in charge for liaising 
with international partners due to their exposure of foreign culture and understanding 
of how to interact with foreigners. It is perhaps no coincidence that the negotiation to 
establish the DDPs with AU was chiefly undertaken by IU-A International Office 
Director and IU-B International Officer, both of whom are Australian university 
graduates. They most likely have the social capital and relational-cultural adeptness 
to understand the Australian culture, interact with the Australian university 
representatives, and build positive social ties (Fielden, 2011; Napier & Mai, 2004). 
As noted by Argote (2013), one of ways to transfer knowledge is by moving people 
who have the required knowledge to the receiver organisation. Therefore, employing 
Australian university alumni who have the knowledge of Australian educational 
systems and standards can be seen as a type of individual-level soft KT mechanism 
that involves person-to-person interactions, enabling transfer of knowledge to the 
Indonesian universities. 
Third, KT processes between Indonesian and Australian universities have long 
taken place before the establishment of DDPs through the post-graduate training of 
Indonesian lecturers in Australia. As stated previously, many Australian university 
alumni worked in the participating Indonesian universities and contributed positively 
to the KT processes. Some of them were privately-funded, and some other studied in 
Australia under government-sponsored schemes. Australian government scholarships 
since the Colombo Plan and the succeeding schemes have to some degree 
contributed to the institutional capacity development of the Indonesian universities 
by providing Australian alumni lecturers with intimate knowledge of Australian 
educational systems and practices (Cuthbert et al., 2008; Nilan, 2005). More 
recently, the Indonesian government has provided a large number of scholarships for 
Indonesian lecturers to pursue post-graduate training overseas (Direktorat Jenderal 
Pendidikan Tinggi, 2011a). Through these national schemes, although they are not 
without their weaknesses (see Nilan, 2005 for more critical reflection of the 
Australian government scholarships to Indonesia), one of the foundations for the 
institutional level KT processes through DDPs between Indonesian and Australian 
universities was laid. Hence, the individual-level soft KT mechanisms and the wider 
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bilateral KT processes are underpinned by the Australian alumni present in 
Indonesian universities. 
To conclude, the findings of the present study highlight the importance of 
interpersonal social ties in facilitating KT by improving the individual willingness to 
engage in KT, and the role of Australian university alumni working in Indonesian 
universities. They have the social capital to nurture the DDP partnerships and act as 
soft KT mechanisms. These interpersonal interactions are the building blocks of KT 
at the institutional level (Lucas, 2006; Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995; Walton & 
Guarisco, 2007). Taking a wider national-level perspective, the Australian university 
alumni can be seen as a part of the bilateral KT processes taking place between 
Indonesia and Australia through various government schemes that have laid the 
foundation for subsequent institutional-level KT processes through DDP 
partnerships. Taking into account these interpersonal and bilateral interactions can 
partly provide a clarification to one of the rival explanations in the current study, i.e., 
the lack of KT in the teaching-learning approach among the participating Indonesian 
universities. These universities may have indirectly engaged in KT processes with 
the Australian universities to acquire the teaching-learning approach knowledge and 
used the soft KT mechanism by employing the Australian alumni, prior to 
establishing the DDPs. More specific discussions of the KT mechanisms and 
processes at the institutional level through DDP partnerships are presented 
subsequently. 
5.3.2 The Rise of Technology-assisted Knowledge Transfer Mechanism: A 
Global Trend 
There are two main discussion points in regards to the KT mechanisms 
employed by the Indonesian universities to acquire and assimilate knowledge in the 
present study. First, soft and hard KT mechanisms were found to be dominant at 
some stage of the KT process to fulfil certain roles, and they complement each other 
to enable KT processes. For example, the findings indicated that in the initiation 
stage, the soft KT mechanism was predominantly used by the participating 
universities in the present study to start the negotiation to establish DDPs and build 
trust between the individuals representing those universities (cf. Napier, 2005). The 
hard KT mechanism also had a role in the initiation stage, e.g., setting up the first 
face-to-face meeting between the partner universities located in different countries 
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was done through e-mail and hard copy letters. While it seems minor, the hard KT 
mechanism provided fast paced communication that preceded the soft KT 
mechanism (Ambos & Ambos, 2009). For example with regards to the curriculum 
unit of analysis, the trust was built based on the earlier face-to-face negotiations, and 
it helped the DDP partners worked out the details for curriculum mapping. Typically, 
the KT process through curriculum mapping could be done primarily using the hard 
KT mechanism. However the finding suggested it may have been accelerated when 
both soft and hard KT mechanisms were used selectively to optimise the outcome 
(cf. Chen, 2010; Perrin et al., 2007). Therefore, the present study found that soft and 
hard KT mechanisms tended to complement each other to strengthen the partnership 
and enable KT, consistent with findings from research on DDP partnerships in other 
countries (see Mercer & Zhegin, 2011; Walton & Guarisco, 2008).  
Second, in conjunction with findings in the Vietnamese context (see Napier, 
2005), the use of the hard KT mechanism, i.e., the technology-assisted KT 
mechanism is on the rise among developing country universities, considering the cost 
effectiveness of the approach. In the case of IU-A, there were exchanges of e-mail as 
well as hard copy exemplars between IU-A and AU lecturers to conduct the 
curriculum mapping, which enabled IU-A to acquire curriculum knowledge from 
AU. The finding revealed that this hard KT mechanism was further supported by the 
use of video-conferencing to facilitate virtual face-to-face interactions, which is in 
line with a previous study on KT between Chinese and Australian universities noting 
the use of Skype to facilitate KT (Courtney & Anderson, 2009). Therefore, in the 
present study, the hard KT mechanism can no longer be seen as a mere support for 
the soft KT mechanism. This finding counters an earlier study done by Thompson 
(2006) who found that the hard KT mechanism was only a supplementary for the soft 
KT mechanism in facilitating knowledge acquisition among Indonesian lecturers at 
two leading government-owned universities in Jakarta and Bandung. Thompson 
(2006) also stated that Indonesian lecturers were not very active in using the hard KT 
mechanism due to the limited internet connection. The findings of the present study 
can be viewed as an update to the situation reported in the previous research. It is 
likely that Indonesian universities and lecturers, particularly those located in big 
cities, have greater access and have increasingly used the hard KT mechanism in 
conjunction with video-conferencing to acquire knowledge. It has to be further noted 
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that IU-A and IU-B had built their own infrastructure to support the computer studies 
programs so they had high-speed internet connections sufficient to support reliable 
use of e-mail and video-conferencing. Furthermore, it must be cautioned that this 
may not be the case for many Indonesian universities in rural areas that do not have 
computer studies programs and the associated infrastructure. However, based on the 
result of the current study and the literature review, there are reasons to believe that 
in the future, the hard KT mechanism can be the preferred means to acquire 
knowledge through DDP partnerships, not only in Indonesia but also globally. 
5.3.3 Knowledge Acquisition and Utilisation: Complementarity of Structured 
and Unstructured Knowledge Transfer Processes 
Congruent with previous studies reporting that joint transnational HE programs 
facilitated KT between developing and developed country universities (Courtney & 
Anderson, 2009; Li-Hua, 2007), the Indonesian universities in the present study 
engaged in KT with their international DDP partners. The findings of the present 
study further clarified that the inter-university KT took place through both structured 
and unstructured processes. To facilitate a methodical discussion, the present section 
is organised into three parts: (1) the contrasting intentions to engage in KT between 
the DDP partners; (2) the complementarity of structured and unstructured KT 
processes to enable acquisition and utilisation of knowledge; and (3) the theoretical 
fit between Szulanski’s (1996, 2000) structured KT model and Chen’s (2010) 
unstructured KT model. 
Enacting KT processes despite contrasting intentions to engage in KT 
The current study’s finding showed that AU’s lack of intention to share 
knowledge did not stop the Indonesian universities, particularly IU-A, to seek and 
acquire knowledge from the DDP partnerships through structured and unstructured 
KT processes. This seems to negate research findings from the commercial context 
where a common intention to engage in KT between the partner companies is crucial 
for the KT process to take place (Easterby-Smith et al., 2008; Ko et al., 2005). 
Possibly, such difference can be explained based on the fact that KT in the 
commercial context often involves knowledge considered as trade secrets. Without 
joint agreements explicitly noting the intention to engage in KT and the 
consequential financial remuneration, companies are reluctant to share their 
knowledge (Morrison, 2008). The present study that took place in the HE sector 
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among relatively cooperative Indonesian and Australian universities might not have 
required the preconditions often sought in the corporate sector for KT to take place. 
Moreover, as stated earlier, the trustful social ties between the individual staff of the 
partner universities could increase willingness to engage in KT. Therefore, while the 
institutional level intention to share knowledge might be lacking, at the individual 
level, the staff members still conducted the KT processes. 
Acquisition and utilisation of knowledge through structured and 
unstructured KT processes 
As noted in the above discussion, both structured and unstructured KT 
processes contributed to the knowledge acquisition through DDP partnerships. 
Concerning the knowledge acquisition in the structured KT process, in accordance 
with the stipulations of the DDP initial documents, the present study found that the 
participating universities planned in advance the curriculum collaboration, which 
enabled the Indonesian universities to acquire knowledge. Nevertheless, the findings 
noted a diversity of curriculum collaboration activities implemented by the 
participating universities, consistent with the findings of earlier studies (see Gilbert 
& Gorlenko, 1999; Mercer & Zhegin, 2011; Walton & Guarisco, 2007; 2008). For 
instance, IU-A and AU engaged in curriculum mapping for the computer studies 
DDP, whereas IU-B and its British partner engaged in joint curriculum development 
for the new fashion and design DDPs. Different types of curriculum collaboration 
can be associated with the specific intentions or planning of the partners to engage in 
KT, the financial constraints faced, and the quality assurance requirements of their 
respective governments (Gilbert & Gorlenko, 1999). The present study also found 
that curriculum collaboration was an ongoing process. For example, both IU-A and 
AU changed their curriculum during the duration of the DDP partnership, and there 
was a need to repeat the curriculum mapping, which provided opportunities for IU-A 
to continuously benchmark its curriculum against the latest development of AU’s 
curriculum and acquire new knowledge and experiences. With the involvement of 
various levels of the university organisation in signing off the MOUs, periodically 
mapping or designing the curriculum, and delivering it in the classrooms, curriculum 
collaboration was naturally a more carefully planned institutional-level KT process.  
On the knowledge acquisition through the unstructured KT process, the 
findings in the current study are relatively consistent with those in the commercial 
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sector that despite their ubiquity in inter-organisational partnerships, unstructured KT 
processes are often unnoticed at the institutional level (Chen & McQueen, 2010; 
Davenport & Prusak, 1998). Besides the example of knowledge acquisition about 
AU’s Faculty of Creative Industries, the present study also found minor examples of 
unstructured KT processes about student services and admission procedures reported 
by IU-A and IU-B participants. Nevertheless, they remained as individual level 
phenomena as they were not utilised at the university/institutional level (cf. Nonaka 
& Takeuchi, 1995). If the knowledge about AU’s Faculty of Creative Industries 
acquired by IU-A through the unstructured KT process had not been utilised in the 
ramp-up stage, the knowledge would also have ended up at the individual level as the 
next paragraphs examine.  
The significance of the findings concerning knowledge utilisation at the ramp-
up stage in the present study is twofold. First, the present study is in line with 
Szulanski’s (1996) theory that the acquired knowledge is utilised by adapting it to the 
local context. IU-A’s example of how the knowledge of AU’s programming 
language curriculum was adapted by distilling the principles of how to teach the 
programming language without replacing IU-A’s preferred programming language 
demonstrated that Indonesian universities were not simply copying the Australian 
partner’s knowledge. Likewise, the knowledge about AU’s Faculty of Creative 
Industries acquired by IU-A was later developed independently by the team set up to 
prepare the establishment of IU-A’s Faculty of Creative Industries. IU-A conducted a 
feasibility study to see the local needs for creative industries subjects, thus ensuring 
that the subjects on offer were appropriate with the local demands. Clearly, 
knowledge transfer took place among the participating universities in the current 
study and not knowledge replication as the acquired knowledge was adapted to the 
local context by the Indonesian universities to meet their specific needs (see Bauman, 
2005 and Foss & Pedersen, 2002 for distinctions between knowledge replication and 
knowledge transfer). In addition, because of the knowledge acquired was adapted to 
the local context, the negative outcome of utilising curriculum derived from foreign 
partner universities without appropriate adjustment to the local context did not take 
place among the Indonesian universities in the present study (cf. Schapper & 
Mayson, 2005; Yang & Yao, 2007).  
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Second, the ramp-up stage is relevant not only for the knowledge acquired 
through the structured KT process but also the knowledge acquired through the 
unstructured KT process. In the present study, the unstructured KT process 
eventually converged with the structured KT process in the ramp up stage through 
adaptation and utilisation and became an institutional level phenomenon. The 
findings of the current study recognised that knowledge acquired through the 
unstructured KT process that was not utilised by the university as an institution 
risked being ignored and forgotten, consistent with the proposition put forward by 
Argote et al. (2003). With this perspective, it becomes clearer that structured and 
unstructured KT processes complement each other. Given the ubiquity of the 
unstructured KT processes (Chen & McQueen, 2010), only emphasising on the 
unstructured KT process may result in a plethora of minor KT examples that have no 
significance for the overall university’s operation. On the other hand, if one only 
focuses on the structured KT process, there may be an impression that inter-
university KT processes through DDP partnerships is rather confined to only the 
planned activity—curriculum mapping and/or development. However, by 
incorporating the unstructured KT process, the current study was able to investigate 
KT potentials and processes that are ubiquitous and spontaneous in DDP 
partnerships, including in areas totally unconnected to the operations of the DDPs, as 
could be seen from IU-A’s acquiring knowledge about Faculty of Creative Industries 
although the DDP partnership was in computer studies. Therefore, it is essential that 
the analysis on the unstructured KT process is coupled with the analysis on the ramp-
up stage in particular and the structured KT process in general. 
Linearity and spontaneity of KT processes: Theoretical perspectives 
From a theoretical perspective, based on the above discussion, Szulanski’s 
(1996) structured KT model can go hand in hand with Chen’s (2010) unstructured 
KT model. While the present study has been helped to analyse KT processes in a 
more systematic and sequential manner through the use of Szulanski’s model, the 
finding of this study noted that the reality of KT processes in DDP partnerships was 
not always sequential and orderly. It could be spontaneous and reiterative. The 
unstructured KT process demonstrated the spontaneity of knowledge acquisition, 
outside the carefully planned implementation stage of curriculum collaboration. 
Concerning the iterative nature of KT, the curriculum mapping done by IU-A and 
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AU was not just a one-off sequential process. In the first curriculum mapping 
between IU-A and AU, the process seemed to be quite linear, but it re-occurred 
several times in the course of the DDP partnership. There was new knowledge 
acquired through each curriculum mapping opportunity and the subsequent 
application of the curriculum in the classroom. Hence, the present study has 
benefited from combining both structured and unstructured KT theoretical 
frameworks to provide a more dynamic and multi-dimensional understanding of 
inter-university KT processes.  
To sum up, while there were differences between the participating Indonesian 
universities’ intentions to engage in KT and actions in enacting the KT processes, 
both structured and unstructured KT processes could be used in a complementary 
manner to acquire and utilise knowledge from DDP partnerships. This finding also 
reaffirms the theoretical framework of the current study, in which structured and 
unstructured KT processes complement each other. As the current section has 
discussed the acquisition and utilisation of knowledge, it is appropriate that the next 
one discusses the integration of knowledge to complete the discussion on KT 
processes. 
5.3.4 The Influences of Knowledge Management and Organisational Structure 
on the Integration of Acquired Knowledge 
The final stage of the structured KT process, the integration stage, was found 
crucial to enable institutionalising positive changes derived from the DDP 
partnerships. The key to that institutionalisation is disseminating the acquired 
knowledge to other units within the university during the integration stage (Crossan 
et al., 1999). In the present study, there were differences in the extent of 
dissemination between IU-A and IU-B concerning the knowledge acquired from the 
structured KT process. For IU-A, the dissemination was limited at the School of 
Computer Studies that did the curriculum mapping with AU. In contrast, at IU-B, the 
knowledge of curriculum development process was disseminated to other DDPs 
beyond the program that did the joint curriculum development with the British 
partner, which resulted in the application of that knowledge to revise the curriculum 
design of other DDPs and institutionalisation of the knowledge to the university’s 
practices in curriculum development. Based on the findings of the current study, this 
contrast in the institutionalisation of the acquired knowledge between the two 
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Indonesian universities was influenced by the organisational structure and knowledge 
management of the universities. 
The organisational structure of a university seemingly has an influence on the 
extent to which the acquired knowledge can be disseminated to the units within it. A 
traditionally-organised university, such as IU-A, has difficulties to communicate 
internally and thus face difficulties in disseminating newly acquired knowledge 
(Clark, 2003; Meyer, 2002). As also noted in Section 5.2.2, traditionally-structured 
universities ascribe greater decision making power to each faculty and school, 
relatively unattached to the decisions made at other units within the university (Dill, 
1999). The findings of current study noted this disconnectedness between the 
university executive level and the faculty and schools, which hampered knowledge 
dissemination at IU-A. Meanwhile, IU-B as a university with more corporate-style 
structure had better ability to disseminate knowledge as the coordination from the top 
level executives to the lower organisational units were tighter. Through regular and 
open communication, the lower units were empowered to adopt the decisions made 
by the university executive level (Scott, 2001; Marginson & Considine, 2000). The 
differences in the application of corporate-style structure among the participating 
Indonesian universities mirror the degree of acceptance of the principles of 
managerialism in HE (Beerkens, 2010; Nizam, 2006; Thornton, 2012). As private 
universities, both IU-A and IU-B are not bound to the Indonesian government’s 
regulations on the organisational structure and are supposedly more open to 
managerialism due to the need to be efficient and independent in managing 
resources. Nevertheless, their acceptance of the tenets of managerialism in the 
organisational structure greatly varied. Hence, the private HE sector in Indonesia is 
truly diverse, not only in terms of the academic quality as Hill and Thee (2012) 
generally observe, but also in terms of their organisational structures as the present 
study clarifies.   
In regards to the institutional managerial aspects, one of the issues discussed by 
the participants of the present study in relation to dissemination and 
institutionalisation of knowledge was the university’s knowledge management 
system. The absence of a knowledge management system at IU-A contributed to the 
lack of dissemination of knowledge, whereas the functioning of the same at IU-B, 
albeit still in development stage, was found to assist the dissemination and 
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institutionalisation. Nevertheless, this does not mean that developing a sophisticated 
knowledge management system is a guarantee for successful dissemination and 
institutionalisation of knowledge (Omerzel et al., 2011). In the case of IU-B, the 
dissemination of knowledge using the knowledge management system took 
considerable time as the units in charge of the knowledge management had to survey 
the entire university and identify the “best practices”, i.e., valuable knowledge. When 
the knowledge was disseminated to other units in the university through leadership 
meetings, ICT-based databases, or training activities, the units and the individuals 
within them still had to evaluate the applicability of that knowledge for their needs 
and contexts. Such extended process should be anticipated in a knowledge 
management system that was still under development.  
What seemed to be relatively more effective and efficient according to the 
current study regarding disseminating the knowledge about curriculum development 
process at IU-B was the involvement of the faculty-level managers in the curriculum 
development of each DDP. These managers understood the best practices in 
curriculum development and ensured that those were consistently applied in all the 
programs. This approach concurred with the literature which argues that strategic 
placement of managers who can assist the flow of knowledge from one 
organisational unit to the other is a part of a knowledge management system 
(Debowski, 2006). Hence, universities that have not built sophisticated knowledge 
management system, such as IU-A, can still disseminate useful curriculum 
knowledge in a more systematic and consistent manner when they strategically 
appoint managers or specialists above the school level who can coordinate the 
curriculum development throughout the university (cf. Clark, 2003). Once a more 
robust knowledge management system is operational, these managers or specialists 
can be absorbed into unit(s) in charge of the knowledge management. Unfortunately, 
a university’s success in disseminating knowledge acquired from DDP partnerships 
from one unit to the other may not have been well documented in other studies (see 
Geng et al., 2005). Hence, it is difficult to see how this current study’s finding 
compares with the experience of other universities.  
To conclude, the main discussion points in the current section argue that more 
attention needs to be given to the integration stage and institutionalisation of 
acquired knowledge, particularly, in understanding the roles of the university 
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organisational structure and knowledge management as intra-university antecedents 
facilitating KT. While during the design phase the present study did not particularly 
emphasise on knowledge management systems and university organisational 
structures, the emerging pattern from the data showed that these two factors played a 
crucial role in the integration stage. Unfortunately the existing literature is rather 
poor on discussing knowledge management systems among universities and the rich 
variety of organisational structures among Indonesian private universities. The 
findings of the present study provide initial contribution to understanding that the 
positive changes brought by KT processes through DDP partnerships are facilitated 
by a more corporate-like organisational structure and the ability to manage 
knowledge in a systematic manner. Future studies can further verify and build on the 
analysis presented in this thesis. 
5.3.5 Alternation of Knowledge Types 
A major construct in the theoretical framework that has not been discussed thus 
far is the type of knowledge acquired, utilised, and integrated by the Indonesian 
universities. The present study found that tacit-explicit knowledge dimensions 
alternated along the stages of structured KT process, making the knowledge 
dimensions a continuum ranging from explicit to tacit knowledge and vice versa. 
Such view has been theorised by Nonaka as a prerequisite for KT and knowledge 
creation in organisations (Nonaka, 1994; Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995; Nonaka & Von 
Krogh, 2009). For example, explicit knowledge can be converted to a more tacit 
form through internalisation or learning, which unpacks the explicit knowledge from 
the surface-level text and graphic representations so that the tacit dimension which is 
the underlying skills or cognition can be grasped (Nonaka, 1994). Consistent with 
Nonaka’s theory, in the present study, IU-A lecturers needed to draw inferences from 
the acquired explicit knowledge (i.e. the content of programming language 
curriculum) and apply the more tacit dimension of the knowledge (i.e., the principles 
of presenting programming language lessons) in their teaching-learning practices.  
While there is support for Nonaka’s knowledge conversion theory in the 
findings of the present study, it has to be acknowledged that there was some lack of 
clarity in the participants’ explanation of the knowledge type. Understandably, tacit 
knowledge, which by definition is unarticulated and abstract (Nonaka & Von Krogh, 
2009), often could not be explained in a definitive manner by the participants during 
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the interviews. This should be noted as an area of investigation that may require 
closer scrutiny.  
5.3.6 Summary 
To summarise, the discussion on inter-university KT processes through DDP 
partnerships in Section 5.3 points to the interplay of global, national, institutional, 
and individual factors in the operations of DDPs and the ensuing KT processes. At 
the global level, the advances in ICT-assisted means of communication increase the 
ease of KT between universities located in different countries (Yang, 2005). On the 
national level collaboration between Indonesia and Australia, there has long been 
people mobility between the two countries that entails exchange of knowledge, 
which is partly enabled by government-sponsored scholarships. The occurrence of 
KT processes through DDPs has to be seen from this wider frame of long-standing 
bilateral collaboration that predates the establishment of DDPs in the current study 
and has enabled Indonesian universities to be engaged in the global flow of 
knowledge (Marginson & Ordorika, 2011). At the institutional level, the specific 
arrangements for the DDPs differ from one university to the next and the 
universities’ intentions to engage in KT vary. The KT processes taking place in the 
DDP partnerships could be both planned and spontaneous, and the present study was 
able to capture the richness of KT opportunities among the Indonesian universities 
by virtue of combining the notions of structured and unstructured KT processes 
(Chen, 2010; Szulanski, 1996). In addition, the university’s institutional management 
of knowledge and organisational structure influence the institutionalisation of 
acquired knowledge. However, there are also limitations of the study as there were 
challenges in deciphering the participants’ explanation on the types of knowledge. 
Turning to the individual level, KT processes and DDP partnerships are supported by 
trustful inter-personal relationships between the individuals managing the DDPs and 
engaging in KT, which overcome cultural problems and increase willingness to share 
knowledge (Fielden, 2011). Indeed, KT processes through DDP partnerships are 
complex, but when they are strategically managed, the acquired knowledge can be 
harnessed to effectuate institutional-level changes to the benefit of the Indonesian 
universities. 
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5.4 CONCLUSION: EFFICACY OF DUAL DEGREE PROGRAMS IN 
FACILITATING KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER 
The discussion in the current chapter has demonstrated that inter-university KT 
took place through DDP partnerships between Indonesian and Australian 
universities. This is a positive outcome from the institutional capacity development 
purpose for establishing DDPs reported by the participating Indonesian universities. 
Using various strategies, the Indonesian universities capitalised on the DDP 
partnerships to acquire useful knowledge despite the KT not being a high priority of 
the partner. It has to be noted that KT processes did not always result in successful 
acquisition of knowledge as was the case with IU-A’s marketing collaboration with 
AU, which is considered as one of the rival explanations to the assumptions in the 
theoretical framework. While communication problems within IU-A and between 
IU-A and AU are attributed as the reason for this KT failure, further examination that 
cannot be afforded by the current study is needed (see also Section 6.6 on the future 
research direction).  Nevertheless, it is clear that DDPs were not merely a marketing 
strategy of the Indonesian universities, although they could also simultaneously 
function to improve the universities’ competitive edge (Sutrisno & Pillay, 2013). 
Overall, the finding of the current study suggests that Indonesian universities have 
benefited from the DDPs in accordance with their specific institutional 
conceptualisation of the purposes for establishing DDPs. 
Despite the finding that DDPs could enable KT, the findings of the present 
study also showed that DDPs were not the only means to acquire knowledge from 
international sources. The above discussion also focuses on wider bilateral exchange 
of knowledge between Indonesia and Australia long before the establishment of 
DDPs. This bilateral knowledge exchange helped to build the social capital of 
Indonesian universities and contributed to the readiness of Indonesian universities to 
engage in KT through DDPs (cf. Nilan, 2005; Cannon, 2000). The Indonesian 
universities in the present study already had teaching-learning knowledge 
comparable with the Australian universities’ and did not require more KT in this 
area.  
When one critically considers the structured KT process through the 
curriculum collaboration reported in this study, there are actually many other free 
sources for benchmarking curriculum outside the DDP partnerships. A prominent 
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example that has also been mentioned in Section 2.4.2 is MIT’s open source 
curriculum (Naidoo & Jamieson, 2005). For IU-A and IU-B which offers computer 
studies programs, the freely accessible curriculum of a world leader in computer 
studies such as MIT can be a valuable source for benchmarking. The present study 
also found that IU-B benchmarked its curriculum against ACM’s curriculum, also an 
open source material, and consequently did not require more KT from AU for the 
computer studies program. Moreover, the Indonesian universities in the current study 
had their ability to develop their own knowledge independently. For example, IU-B 
independently developed its performance-based appraisal system without the 
assistance of the DDP partners, which was acknowledged as one of the rival 
explanations in Section 4.3.2.3. In addition, many of the potential areas for KT 
through DDP partnerships mentioned in the advocacy-type literature, such as joint 
research between partner universities (Bashir, 2007; Vincent-Lancrin, 2007), did not 
take place among the participating universities in the present study. Considering the 
presence of other means of KT, the ability of the Indonesian universities to develop 
their own knowledge, and the lack of joint research opportunities, it is debateable 
whether or not DDPs add substantial value to the Indonesian universities’ 
institutional capacity development. Moreover, such view can be the basis for 
formulating a potential rival explanation that the KT processes through DDP 
partnerships may not have been fruitful. 
The aforementioned potential rival explanation can be moderated by looking at 
IU-A’s unstructured KT process and the acquisition of knowledge about AU’s 
Faculty of Creative Industries. This knowledge acquisition that led to the founding of 
a new faculty at IU-A is an indication that DDP partnerships have a lot of potentials 
for innovative KT among Indonesian universities beyond research and curriculum 
collaboration. Furthermore, for IU-B, the expected KT pertained to its needs to 
prepare for international accreditation process, which also did not mainly concern 
research collaboration. It is interesting to add that during the writing of this chapter, 
IU-B entered into an agreement with AU to establish a DDP in business, indicating 
that its strategy of using the DDP in computer studies as a stepping stone to 
eventually learn from AU Business School’s EQUIS and AACSB accreditation 
processes started to materialise. A follow-up study may be needed to examine 
whether or not IU-B successfully acquires knowledge that it seeks from AU. 
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Undeniably, KT through DDPs is one of the many means for Indonesian universities 
to acquire knowledge from international sources, but they can add substantial value 
to the institutional capacity development of the Indonesian universities if the view is 
broadened beyond curriculum or research collaboration. Therefore, DDPs should be 
given balanced and due credit for its efficacy in enabling inter-university KT 
between Indonesian and Australian universities from the perspectives of the 
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Chapter 6: Conclusion 
6.1 OVERVIEW 
This present study has investigated the purposes for establishing dual degree 
programs (DDPs), the outcomes of the DDPs, and the knowledge transfer (KT) 
between Indonesian and Australian universities through DDP partnerships. The study 
sought to ascertain Indonesian universities’ perspectives in order to balance the 
currently dominant “Western” perspective on transnational education in South East 
Asia generally and in Indonesia particularly. This chapter draws conclusions from 
the present study. It is organised as follows. Section 6.2 presents a synopsis of the 
study. The practical and theoretical implications of the study are outlined in Section 
6.3 and Section 6.4, respectively. The subsequent Section 6.5 highlights the 
limitations of the study. Based on those limitations, Section 6.6 discusses directions 
that can be taken by future studies. The final reflection of the study (Section 6.7) 
concludes this chapter. 
6.2 SYNOPSIS 
The present study was instigated by the lack of research on why DDP 
partnerships between Indonesian and Australian universities were established, given 
the mixed success of this initiative, and the extent and nature of KT, which was 
promoted as a potential outcome of the DDP partnerships. In framing the study, 
global-national-local factors that may influence the operations of DDPs and the KT 
processes were taken into account. The notions of managerialism, commodification, 
and internationalisation of higher education (HE) were considered of particular 
importance in understanding the functioning of contemporary Indonesian universities 
as a result of growing globalisation and reforms in the Indonesian HE policy.  
To provide a sound theoretical foundation for the current study, the inter-
organisational KT theory was modified to suit the Indonesian university context. 
There are five key constructs in the inter-university KT theoretical framework 
adopted by the study: KT processes, KT mechanisms, types of knowledge, intra-
university antecedents, and inter-university dynamics. The framework was used to 
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analyse four units of analysis: (1) KT in curriculum, (2) KT in teaching-learning 
approach, (3) KT in marketing, and (4) KT in performance-based appraisal.  
The study adopts the case study design to generate a thick description of the 
KT processes and thus comprehend the interactions between actors, actions, 
purposes, and outcomes in conducting the KT processes within the context of 
Indonesian-Australian DDP partnerships. Two Indonesian private universities and 
their common Australian university partner took part in this study. The data was 
collected through interviews with key university officers from the three universities 
(n = 27) and pertinent university documents to allow for triangulation of findings. As 
some of the interviews and documents were in English and some were in Bahasa 
Indonesia, translation was necessary. The back-translation procedure was used to 
improve the accuracy and trustworthiness of the data translation. The data was then 
thematically analysed with the assistance of NVivo 9 software.  
The emerging key findings address the four research questions that guide the 
study. For the first research question (RQ) on why the Indonesian universities 
establish DDPs, this study found that there were three key purposes: to build 
international profile, develop institutional capacity, and generate revenue. 
Concerning the second RQ on the outcomes of DDPs for the Indonesian universities, 
it was concluded that DDPs benefited Indonesian universities by developing 
institutional capacity, improving international profile, and generating direct and/or 
indirect revenue. On the third RQ regarding how the Indonesian universities acquire 
knowledge from their Australian partners in DDPs, the findings suggest that 
Indonesian universities employed structured and unstructured KT processes to 
acquire tacit and explicit knowledge by means of complementary use of soft and hard 
KT mechanisms. These KT processes were supported by positive inter-university 
dynamics and the Indonesian universities’ intention to acquire knowledge. The study 
also found that knowledge acquisition did not materialise for some units of analysis 
because of adequate existing knowledge (for the teaching-learning approach and 
performance-based appraisal units of analysis) and communication problems (for the 
marketing unit of analysis). In regards to the fourth RQ concerning how the 
Indonesian universities utilise and integrate the acquired knowledge, it was found 
that the universities selectively utilised the acquired tacit and explicit knowledge in 
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accordance with local context and integrated that knowledge with the support of the 
intra-university knowledge management. 
Combining all the key findings, this study has addressed the main research 
question, “How do Indonesian universities conduct KT through DDPs with 
Australian universities?” It was concluded that: Underpinned by their purposes for 
establishing DDPs and intention to acquire knowledge, Indonesian universities 
harnessed positive inter-university dynamics and used available opportunities and 
KT mechanisms to acquire knowledge from the Australian partner. These 
universities then contextually utilised the acquired knowledge, and integrated it with 
the support of knowledge management to achieve outcomes that corresponded with 
the purposes. 
It has to be acknowledged that KT through DDPs is not the only means to 
acquire knowledge from international partners. There are freely available online 
resources, seminars and conferences, joint research collaboration, government-
sponsored scholarships, and the mobility of people with overseas training. 
Nevertheless, the study also underlines how DDP partnerships have allowed 
Indonesian universities to benchmark its educational services against international 
standards and acquire knowledge beyond the scope of DDPs. Hence, there are rich 
potentials for institutional capacity development and KT for the Indonesian 
universities that may not have been depicted in the existing research literature. 
6.3 PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS 
In light of the findings in this present study, there are practical implications for 
the participating universities, particularly their managers and those involved in 
running DDPs. These practical implications can be grouped into two major areas: (1) 
practical implications in relation to DDP partnership management and (2) practical 
implications for enabling inter-university KT processes. 
6.3.1 Practical Implications for Dual Degree Program Partnerships 
Considering the findings on the different strategies used by the participating 
Indonesian universities to implement their institutional purposes for establishing 
DDPs, universities operating DDPs firstly need to have clearly articulated long-term 
purposes for establishing the programs and flexible short-term action plans. Clarity 
of purposes is crucial so that all the university organisational units and the 
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individuals working inside them understand where the university is heading in 
regards to the DDPs and potentially reduce dissenting viewpoints on these purposes. 
While disagreement on university planning is the norm rather than the exception in 
actual university operations (Beerkens, 2010), it is possible to have some basic clear 
purposes that can be communicated to key university officers and DDP lecturers so 
that a greater level of coordination can be achieved, and the university as an 
institution can reap positive outcomes in line with the purposes for establishing 
DDPs.  
While the long-term purposes can be quite fixed, such as IU-B’s purpose of 
obtaining international accreditation, the short-term actions to achieve the strategies 
may be flexible as was evidenced in the case of IU-B’s acceptance of the first DDP 
partner’s demand to pay extra fees caused by low enrolment at the early stage of the 
DDP partnership. Of course, each university has a different level of tolerance on 
accepting financial losses. Nevertheless, this has to be seen as a part of the long-term 
strategy to eventually reap the positive outcomes from DDPs. To have such a long-
term strategy and flexibility of short-term actions, universities may need to adopt a 
mutually supportive view on the purposes for establishing DDPs, in which the 
revenue generation purpose is not set in opposition to the institutional capacity 
development purpose. This study found that the purposes could be harmoniously 
linked to one another and result in a greater flexibility to change the prioritisation of 
the purposes according to the changing circumstances and demands by the partner, 
knowing that such detour was temporary and did not necessarily work against the 
long-term strategies. 
Second, in formulating and implementing the purposes and strategies, it is 
important to bear in mind the need for mutual positive outcomes for the partner 
universities, not only for the Indonesian universities themselves. The partner 
universities need to understand each other’s purpose for establishing DDPs and 
locate areas of common interest and mutual benefit. DDP partnerships can last longer 
and bring more positive outcomes for the partnering universities when all the 
partners receive benefits from the partnerships (Heffernan & Poole, 2004; 2005). 
Such intents should be formally captured in the DDP partnership documents to 
ensure a common agenda that can be jointly implemented by the partner universities. 
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Third, by having long-term purposes, Indonesian universities can be strategic 
and resourceful in capitalising on the DDPs and tackling the unequal power relations 
with international partners. It may appear from the outside that in general, Indonesian 
universities are passively subservient to their DDP partner’s demands and only act as 
a recruitment pathway for the international partners (see Tadjudin, 2009). While it is 
true that the DDP students eventually study in the Australian partner’s campus, the 
Indonesian universities were not simply marketing agents for the DDP partners. 
Based on the findings of the present study, the participating Indonesian universities 
capitalised on the DDPs for their own institutional agendas and actively engaged in 
local student recruitment by leveraging off the DDPs as their marketing edge. In fact, 
there seemed to be a mutual benefit expected by the Indonesian and Australian 
universities from the leveraging effect of the DDPs as the Australian partner 
university also wanted to increase its brand awareness in Indonesia and recruit more 
Indonesian students to study directly in Australia. Moreover, acceptance of unequal 
power relations with the international partner at the initial stage of the DDP 
partnership could be seen as a means towards an end. It might be necessary in order 
to engage in KT with highly reputable international partners that had stronger 
bargaining power than the Indonesian universities (see IU-B’s case in Section 5.2.2). 
However, once the KT process took place and the Indonesian university built its 
institutional capacity, the power relations could gradually be more equal. Other 
Indonesian universities can also gain advantages from their DDP partnerships by 
devising unique institutional strategies, underpinned by strategic long-term purposes 
for establishing DDPs, to avoid simply functioning as the international partner’s 
marketing agent. 
 The above implication that Indonesian universities can work around unequal 
power relations and capitalise on the DDP partnerships demonstrates the contribution 
of the present study in providing an Indonesian perspective on DDP partnerships and 
KT. The literature is dominated by studies written from the “Western” perspective 
and the Indonesian perspective is almost unheard of (see Courtney & Anderson, 
2009; Walton & Guarisco, 2008). The present study challenges widely held views 
that DDPs are mere commercial exploitation from Western countries to Indonesia 
and the power balance in DDP partnerships lean towards the Western countries 
(Mohammedbhai, 2003, Ziguras & McBurnie, 2011). It demonstrates that the 
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Indonesian universities could be resourceful in capitalising on the DDPs and equally 
driven by commercial purposes to obtain benefits from the DDPs, without neglecting 
the institutional capacity development agenda and priority on KT. This study may be 
valuable not only for other Indonesian universities seeking to establish DDPs but 
also for international universities partnering with Indonesian universities in trying to 
understand their partner’s perspectives on the DDP partnerships. 
6.3.2 Practical Implications for Inter-university Knowledge Transfer  
The present study’s findings on the KT mechanisms, social ties, structured KT 
process, existence of external and internal knowledge sources, and 
institutionalisation of the acquired knowledge have relevance for universities seeking 
to utilise DDPs to engage in KT. First, the growing usage of technology-aided 
communication to enable KT and daily communication between the universities in 
the study demonstrates the need to build adequate ICT infrastructure among 
Indonesian universities. Inability to provide fast-paced, real-time communication 
with international partners may put the Indonesian universities behind the recent HE 
development and risk losing valuable partnerships.  
Second, while technology can assist inter-university interaction and KT 
processes, behind the technology are the individuals who use them to communicate. 
The present study shows the importance of social ties between key officers at the 
Indonesian and Australian universities to increase the willingness to engage in KT, 
despite cultural considerations causing reluctance to share knowledge. It is crucial 
that direct interactions between these key officers are facilitated and promoted by the 
university (see Courtney & Anderson, 2009). These direct interactions may result in 
numerous spontaneous and unstructured KT processes that can be beneficial for the 
Indonesian universities in accordance with the findings of the current study. In 
addition, the presence of a large number of Australian university alumni in the 
Indonesian universities is a social capital that can be further harnessed to accelerate 
KT through DDPs. 
Third, the structured KT process through curriculum mapping demonstrates the 
need for carefully planned joint collaboration between DDP partners to enable KT. 
While the participating Indonesian universities had other avenues to acquire 
knowledge from external sources such as the freely accessible ACM curriculum, it 
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was clear that they also benefited from undertaking the curriculum mapping process 
with their DDP partners. The opportunities to constantly benchmark with latest 
curriculum development made by their partners and collaborate to jointly develop 
new DDPs (in the case of IU-B) were tangible examples of how the structured KT 
process could be beneficial for the Indonesian universities. To engage in this 
structured KT process, the two Indonesian universities had clear visions on what 
knowledge to be acquired from the DDP partners, used a variety of KT mechanisms 
to acquire the knowledge, selectively applied and adjusted the useful knowledge, and 
institutionalised it within their curriculum documents and educational practices. 
Other universities may emulate these step-by-step strategies to ensure that the 
curriculum mapping can lead to knowledge acquisition, utilisation, and integration. 
As mentioned previously, there are other avenues to acquire knowledge from 
external sources beyond the DDP partnerships and prior existing knowledge owned 
by the Indonesian universities. This has implications for Indonesian universities in 
general, irrespective of the universities’ having DDP partnerships or not. They can 
make use of those open source materials to enrich their educational quality and 
benchmark their practices against the global trends. This can be seen validly as a KT 
process without the need to establish DDP partnerships. Moreover, the ability of 
Indonesian universities to develop their own knowledge, such as IU-B’s performance 
based appraisal system should be given due credit. Such knowledge should not be 
replaced with similar knowledge from the DDP partners. A greater confidence in 
appreciating their own existing knowledge, which is suitable for the Indonesian 
context, can be a basis for achieving more balanced power relations with any 
international partner university, including the DDP partner. It is crucial that 
Indonesian universities continue to develop their own indigenous knowledge to 
enable them to function in line with their own context. 
Finally, universities may want to consider building a knowledge management 
system to ensure that useful knowledge, including knowledge acquired from DDP 
partnerships, is identified, disseminated, and institutionalised to bring university-
wide impact. This is perhaps more crucial for traditionally-structured universities as 
the communication between organisational units can be a challenge and hamper 
knowledge dissemination. While the literature often depicts complex ICT-based 
databases as means to enable knowledge dissemination and institutionalisation 
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(Debowski, 2006; Geng et al, 2005), as noted in the discussion of the present study, 
appointing coordinators or managers at strategic posts to facilitate the flow of 
knowledge and consistency of its application along with documentation of the 
acquired knowledge could be sufficient whilst waiting for the knowledge 
management system to be completely functional. Of course, ideally, large 
universities, similar to large companies, need a fully functional knowledge 
management system to manage knowledge as a crucial resource in the global 
competition (Gupta et al., 2004). Taken together, the practical implications on the 
DDP partnerships and KT processes point to the importance of: (1) a strategic long-
term vision; (2) flexibility in accommodating changing circumstances; (3) openness 
to various accessible external knowledge sources; (4) a systematic knowledge 
management system; and (5) investment on people as well as technology. 
6.4 THEORETICAL IMPLICATIONS 
As stated in Section 1.6, besides the practical implications, the present study 
also has theoretical significance for the inter-organisational KT theory and 
conceptualisation of Indonesian universities as active participants in the global HE 
environment. These two theoretical implications are each discussed in Section 6.4.1 
and Section 6.4.2. 
6.4.1 Theoretical Implications for Inter-organisational KT  
In regards to the inter-organisational KT theory, the present study is likely one 
of the first to adapt KT models from the commercial sector to the HE sector. In 
general, the study findings suggest that there is a fit between the KT processes taking 
place in the commercial organisations with the KT processes observed by the 
participating universities. The five key constructs in the inter-university KT 
theoretical framework—KT processes, types of knowledge, KT mechanisms, inter-
university dynamics, and intra-university antecedents—are adapted from the inter-
organisational KT theory commonly used in analysing KT processes between 
commercial entities. All of these constructs were found to be crucial in understanding 
how the Indonesian and Australian universities engaged in inter-university KT. As 
universities are increasingly open to the principles of managerialism and 
commodification, it is understandable that they increasingly operate in ways similar 
to commercial entities (Marginson & Considine, 2000). For instance, in regards to 
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the knowledge integration stage, the present study found that the Indonesian 
university that adopted a more corporate-style organisational structure and systematic 
knowledge management was more successful in integrating the acquired knowledge 
across its organisational units, comparable with the postulations of the inter-
organisational KT theory in the commercial sector. Therefore, theories pertinent to 
the commercial organisations have relevance to understand the changing nature of 
universities along the lines of commodification and managerialism.  
Nevertheless, it has to be noted that the KT theoretical framework used in the 
present study has been adapted to suit the university setting. For instance, the 
theoretical framework takes into account the university’s cooperative international 
orientation which manifested into the intention to share and acquire knowledge. This 
current study found that the intention to acquire knowledge was an important factor 
that enabled the Indonesian universities to acquire knowledge from the DDP 
partners, which may have entailed sustaining a temporary financial loss. Whereas in 
commercial organisations, naturally they prioritise financial gain and adopt a 
competitive orientation. KT processes in such setting may not take place when 
financial losses occur. Consequently, the theoretical transference of the inter-
organisational KT theory to the non-commercial sector should take into account the 
unique contextual factors that differ from the commercial world. 
The study also demonstrates that both structured and unstructured KT 
processes can be used in a complementary manner to acquire knowledge in DDP 
partnerships, although these two KT processes actually originate from distinct 
theoretical underpinnings proposed by Chen (2010) and Szulanski (1996). Therefore, 
from the theoretical standpoint, the structured KT model and unstructured KT model 
should be taken together rather than separately, as is the case of the present study’s 
theoretical framework. Future studies on inter-university KT can be based on the 
particular theoretical framework used in the present study and the general KT 
literature from the commercial sector. It is also advisable to combine the linearity of 
the structured KT model and the dynamism of the unstructured KT model so that a 
more realistic understanding of the complex and multi-dimensional KT processes can 
emerge. 
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6.4.2 Theoretical Implications for Conceptualising Indonesian Universities as 
Active Participants in the Global HE Scene 
Moreover, the present study situates DDPs and the Indonesian universities that 
run them in the midst of the increasingly globalised HE sector. In the midst of that 
strong globalisation trend, Indonesian universities do not follow the trend passively. 
In fact, they actively re-interpret the global purposes for establishing DDPs in light 
of their institutional aspirations to capitalise on the DDPs. Within the universities 
themselves, each organisational unit has the ability to set their level of acceptance for 
and even challenge the aspirations held by the university executives. In facing 
potential unequal power relations with the DDP partners, it is also evident that the 
Indonesian universities resourcefully set their strategies to work around the 
inequality and maximise their gains in the midst of an unfavourable situation. At the 
national stage, through the Association of Private Higher Education, Indonesian 
private universities can collectively challenge and influence government policies on 
HE seen as heavily influenced by commodification of the HE sector.  
From a more conceptual perspective, perceiving Indonesian universities as 
passive victims of globalisation and commodification in HE and confined in their 
own institutional environment may not be accurate (cf. Nugroho, 2005). Rather, 
studies on the contemporary management of Indonesian universities should 
simultaneously consider the global, national, and local/institutional factors affecting 
the universities (Marginson & Rhoades, 2002). With this simultaneously global-
national-local perspective, Indonesian universities will be better conceptualised as 
active players in the globalised HE environment with ability to undermine, negate, 
and alter the global and national influences in light of their own dynamic institutional 
aspirations (Marginson & Ordorika, 2011; Sutrisno & Pillay, 2013).  
To summarise, the discussion in Section 6.4 highlights the transferability of the 
inter-organisational KT theory commonly used in the commercial sector to the HE 
setting as well as the theoretical and actual fit between the structured and 
unstructured KT processes originating from different theorists. With adequate 
adjustments to the HE context, theories developed by researchers from the 
commercial sector can be useful to understand how contemporary universities 
influenced by managerialism and commodification function. Section 6.4 also shows 
the need to adopt a simultaneous global-national-local perspective in understanding 
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the changing nature of the Indonesian universities’ operations and their active 
participation in the globalised HE sector. These theoretical implications can be 
adopted by future researchers in a comparable context to the current study. 
6.5 LIMITATIONS 
While factors limiting the present study were anticipated and taken into 
account during the design phase, inevitably some limitations were encountered 
during the data collection and analysis phases of the present study. Due to the 
problems in securing approval for collecting data in Indonesia, the study could only 
involve two private Indonesian universities without any participation from 
government-owned universities. Although a government-owned university initially 
approved to participate, in the last minute it decided to withdraw. This entailed the 
inability to compare the dynamics of government-owned and private Indonesian 
universities in operating DDPs and engaging in KT with foreign partners. As 
government-owned universities in Indonesia are generally seen as more research 
capable (Hill & Thee, 2013), the study may have missed the opportunity to analyse 
research collaboration stemming from DDP partnerships.  
In addition, although the study has incorporated the notion of tacit and explicit 
knowledge in the design phase, during the data analysis, there were ambiguities in 
identifying which dominant knowledge type was being discussed by the participants. 
There was often erratic explanation of the nature of knowledge by the participants 
themselves, given that it was not their area of expertise. A more critical examination 
of the types of knowledge presented and discussed in this current study is warranted, 
which perhaps can be substantiated by future studies in inter-university KT. This 
leads to the next point on directions for future research. 
6.6 DIRECTION FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
Future research can build on the findings of the current study by expanding the 
number and variety of research sites, adopting quantitative research design to 
complement the present qualitative research, and paying greater attention to factors 
influencing KT processes that have not been thoroughly analysed in this present 
study. First, future studies on inter-university KT through DDP partnerships can be 
broadened by incorporating more universities and the DDPs’ field of study. As a case 
study, the present study had to place boundaries for pragmatic reasons. It could not 
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incorporate too many universities as the research subjects. However, given the wide 
variety in terms of organisational structures, DDP arrangements, and management 
policies observed in just two private Indonesian universities, there is a need for more 
studies into the Indonesian universities to see whether or not the key findings 
identified here are comparable in different university settings. As noted earlier, 
incorporating government-owned universities will also be valuable in future studies. 
Equally important, more Australian universities partnering with Indonesian 
universities should be involved. Besides the types of universities and their country of 
origin, the types of study program can also be broadened. Only DDPs in computer 
studies were studied in this thesis. Perhaps, different findings could have been found 
if the study had been done in social sciences as there might be a greater need to 
adjust the DDP partner’s curriculum knowledge to suit the Indonesian context 
compared to the less context-dependent computer studies (Alatas, 2000).  
Second, future research on DDP partnership management can take a more 
quantitative approach to investigate the leveraging effect of DDPs for both 
Indonesian and Australian universities. The current study found that there was a 
perception among IU-A and AU participants that DDPs could leverage the interest of 
potential students to choose studying at their universities. However, there was no 
documentary evidence in the form of statistical data that could fully support the 
perception. Some survey is needed to ascertain whether or not one of the reasons to 
enrol at IU-A’s regular programs, for example, was because of the positive image of 
the DDPs. The Australian partner university may also do similar survey among the 
Indonesian students enrolled in their campus to see the leveraging effect of the 
Indonesian partner’s marketing on the increase of its brand awareness in Indonesia. 
Such data will have practical benefits for the participating universities to evaluate the 
actual outcomes of their DDP partnerships in particular and contribute further to 
understanding the leveraging effect of DDP partnerships in the Indonesian and 
Australian contexts in general. 
Third, the present study has not been able to do justice in providing in-depth 
analysis on the knowledge management system and failure of KT process for the 
marketing unit of analysis, which can be studied further in future studies. While there 
were clear indications that IU-B’s more advanced knowledge management assisted 
in the integration of acquired knowledge in comparison with IU-A’s limited 
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knowledge management, the knowledge management that IU-B employed was still 
under development and lacked good coordination. Coupled with limited existing 
literature on knowledge management among universities, the current study can only 
provide a preliminary analysis on Indonesian universities’ knowledge management 
system and its role for assisting KT processes. Follow-up studies may be needed to 
investigate how IU-B strengthens and integrates its knowledge management system 
and utilises the system to further enable knowledge dissemination and integration. 
In addition, the current study found an example of a failed KT process for the 
marketing unit of analysis between AU and IU-A. In Section 4.3.2, this has been 
acknowledged as a rival explanation that did not fit with the assumptions of the 
theoretical framework along with the Indonesian universities’ adequate existing 
knowledge in regards to the performance-based appraisal and teaching-learning 
approach units of analysis. While the discussion in Sections 5.3 and 5.4 has provided  
explanation on the individual and national-level KT processes taking place before the 
establishment of DDPs as a reason for the adequacy of existing knowledge as well as 
the acknowledgement that DDPs being one of the various avenues for Indonesian 
universities to acquire knowledge from external sources, there has not been sufficient 
discussion on why communication problems within IU-A and between IU-A and AU 
could not be tackled, leading to the failed marketing knowledge acquisition. More in-
depth data collection is needed to further investigate this failed KT process, which 
could not be undertaken by the current study given its limited time and scope. 
Understanding the factors that contributed to the failure of KT processes is no less 
valuable than understanding the factors behind the success of KT processes. Future 
studies will need to focus on cases of failed inter-university KT processes and the 
contributing factors. By involving more universities and DDPs, adopting quantitative 
research design, and focussing on university’s knowledge management and cases of 
failed inter-university KT processes, future studies can further contribute to 
understanding the complexity involved in inter-university KT and DDP partnership 
management. 
6.7 FINAL REFLECTION: CONTRIBUTION TO KNOWLEDGE 
The present study has contributed to the knowledge of how Indonesian 
universities operationalised their DDPs and enacted inter-university KT. While the 
Indonesian universities to a varying degree accepted the global purposes for 
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establishing DDPs, they re-interpreted those purposes in line with their institutional 
agendas. To achieve positive outcomes that correspond with the institutional 
agendas, Indonesian universities were strategic and flexible in facing the perceived 
unequal power relations with the Australian partners and capitalised on the DDPs. In 
this way, there were possibilities to have mutually beneficial outcomes for the 
Indonesian and Australian partner universities. Therefore, Indonesian universities are 
not passive and subservient to the interest of the international partners. Rather, they 
can undermine, negate, and alter the influences of the international partners in 
accordance with their own institutional agendas, and simultaneously strive for mutual 
benefits in the DDP partnerships.   
In analysing the KT processes, the present study has been guided by the inter-
organisational KT theoretical framework, which was adapted from the commercial 
sector to the HE context. The Indonesian universities could acquire, utilise, and 
integrate knowledge from the DDP partners through the complementary use of 
structured and unstructured KT processes, which demonstrates the ubiquity of KT 
opportunities in DDP partnerships that can be harnessed for the institutional capacity 
development of the universities. Being able to disseminate and institutionalise the 
acquired knowledge to the university’s organisational units and functions is the key 
to achieve institutional capacity development. These findings of the study generally 
align with the theoretical framework, indicating the transferability of the theoretical 
underpinnings of KT in the commercial sector to the HE sector.  
This study has addressed the paucity in the empirical research literature on KT 
between Indonesian and Australian universities by providing the Indonesian 
universities’ perspectives on DDPs and inter-university KT. For the Indonesian 
universities, DDPs were simultaneously means for enhancing marketing edge and 
developing institutional capacity. Unbeknownst to their Australian and international 
DDP partners, the Indonesian universities devised their own agendas on how to reap 
financial and academic benefits from the DDPs to leverage their international and 
national standing, such as by acquiring knowledge to prepare for international 
accreditation. While many avenues to freely acquire external knowledge exist, for the 
Indonesian universities, DDPs still had their value in enabling continuous academic 
benchmarking and acquisition of knowledge beyond the scope of the DDP 
partnerships. Although such knowledge might not have been seen as valuable by the 
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Australian partner university, which put priority on research collaboration, from the 
Indonesian perspective, KT through DDPs was clearly beneficial as it contributed to 
developing the Indonesian universities’ institutional capacity and leveraging their 
reputation.    
Therefore, the present study has balanced the overwhelming studies done from 
the “Western”/Australian perspective as the exporter of transnational education and 
sender of knowledge with the Indonesian perspective as the importer of the 
transnational education and the receiver of knowledge. By having this balanced view, 
the study has promoted a greater understanding between Indonesian and Australian 
universities in regards to their often contrasting aspirations in establishing DDPs and 
shown how long-term mutually beneficial DDP partnerships between universities in 
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Appendices 
Appendix A: Interview Protocol 
The following interview protocol includes common core questions asked to all 
participants in the study and specific questions which were only pertinent to a certain 
group of participants, such as the university executives and the lecturers at the school 
level. The main questions are listed with numerals and printed in boldface, whereas 
the probe questions that follow up the main questions are listed with hyphens and are 
printed in normal typeface. As stated in Chapter 3, the probe questions were only 
asked if the participants’ answers were relevant, and an opportunity arose to explore 
further. Besides listing the interview questions, the interview protocol also 
documents the setting of the interview, the details of the participants, and the 
standard procedure of administering the interview. The questions asked for the 
Indonesian participants were also translated into Bahasa Indonesia, which are 
italicised in the following interview protocol. 
 
Interview Protocol 
Project: Knowledge transfer through dual degree programs: Perspectives from 
Indonesian universities 




Position of interviewee: 
Good morning/afternoon/evening. Selamat pagi/siang/sore/malam. 
 
This project is being undertaken as a part of my PhD study at the Faculty of 
Education, QUT. The main purpose of this project is to investigate the knowledge 
transfer process between Indonesian and Australian universities engaged in a dual 
degree program partnership. This study seeks to clarify the processes and factors that 
lead to the acquisition, utilisation, and integration of knowledge from the Indonesian 
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universities’ perspectives. In particular, the study investigates the knowledge transfer 
of curriculum, teaching-learning approach, student recruitment strategies and 
performance-based human resource management between the partner universities. In 
addition, the study seeks to identify the purposes of opening dual degree programs 
and the benefits of the dual degree programs for Indonesian universities.  
Proyek penelitian ini merupakan bagian dari penelitian S3 saya di Fakultas Ilmu 
Pendidikan, QUT. Tujuan utama dari penelitian ini adalah menyelidiki proses 
transfer pengetahuan antara universitas-universitas Indonesia dan Australia yang 
terlibat dalam kemitraan program dual degree. Penelitian ini berupaya 
mengklarifikasi proses dan faktor-faktor yang berperan dalam pemerolehan, 
penggunaan, dan integrasi pengetahuan berdasarkan perspektif universitas-
universitas Indonesia. Secara khusus, penelitian ini menyelidiki transfer 
pengetahuan tentang kurikulum, pendekatan belajar-mengajar, strategi rekrutmen 
mahasiswa, dan manajemen sumber daya manusia berbasis kinerja antara 
universitas-universitas yang bermitra. Selain itu, studi ini mengidentifikasi alasan 
pembukaan program dual degree dan manfaat-manfaat dari program tersebut bagi 
universitas-universitas Indonesia. 
 
All comments and responses will be treated confidentially. Pseudonyms will be used 
to protect your identity. Audio recordings of interviews will be transcribed and used 
by the researcher for the purposes of this project and relevant publications in 
academic journals and conferences. The transcript of interviews will be provided for 
verification by the participants prior to final inclusion.The recordings and transcripts 
will be secured in a safe location accessible only to the researcher. Similarly, the 
documents are kept confidential and accessible only to the researcher. As an attempt 
to keep the research transparent, you can also participate in reviewing the results of 
the study if you choose to do so. This interview is expected to last for 60 minutes. 
Semua komentar dan respon akan dirahasiakan. Nama samaran akan digunakan 
untuk melindungi identitas Anda. Rekaman audio wawancara akan ditranskripsi dan 
digunakan oleh peneliti untuk mendukung penelitian dan publikasi-publikasi di 
jurnal dan konferensi ilmiah. Transkrip wawancara akan dikirimkan kembali kepada 
peserta penelitian untuk verifikasi sebelum dimasukkan sebagai data penelitian. 
Rekaman dan transkrip akan disimpan di lokasi yang aman dan hanya dapat diakses 
oleh peneliti. Demikian juga, dokumen-dokumen akan dijaga kerahasiaannya dan 
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hanya dapat diakses oleh peneliti. Untuk meningkatkan transparansi penelitian ini, 
Anda dapat meninjau hasil penelitian jika Anda menghendakinya. Wawancara ini 
kira-kira akan memakan waktu 60 menit. 
 
Have the interviewee read and sign the consent form. 
Turn on the tape recorder and test it. 
 
Opening Question:  
Could you tell me about the dual degree program your university has with AU/IU-A 
and IU-B? Bisa tolong ceritakan sedikit mengenai program dual degree antara 
universitas Anda dengan dengan AU/IU-A dan IU-B? 
 
Common Core Questions 
1. How did the dual degree program with AU/IU-A and IU-B start? 
Bagaimanakah program dual degree ini bermula? 
-When was this? Kapan? 
-Who was involved? Siapa saja yang terlibat? 
2. Why did the university initially open dual degree programs?  Mengapa 
universitas pada awalnya membuka program dual degree?  
-Which reason was most prioritised? Alasan mana yang paling diprioritaskan? 
-How did that fit with the vision or mission of the university? Bagaimanakah alasan 
itu sesuai dengan visi dan misi universitas? 
-How important is financial consideration in opening dual degree programs? 
Seberapa pentingkah pertimbangan keuangan dalam membuka program dual 
degree? 
-Has it conflicted with other interests? Apakah pernah terjadi konflik kepentingan? 
-How does the university balance those conflicting interests? Bagaimanakah 
universitas menyeimbangkan kepentingan-kepentingan yang bertentangan?  
3. How does the dual degree program affect your university/faculty/school? 
Bagaimanakah program dual degree membawa dampak bagi universitas/fakultas/ 
jurusan Anda?  
-What are the outcomes of opening dual degree programs? Apa sajakah dampak dari 
pembukaan program dual degree? 
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-Are there any negative outcomes of opening dual degree programs? Apakah ada 
dampak negatif dari membuka program dual degree? 
-Do the outcomes match the university’s initial goals in opening the dual degree 
programs? Apakah dampak-dampak itu sesuai dengan tujuan awal membuka 
program dual degree? 
4. How do you describe the relationship between this university and the partner 
university? Bagaimanakah Anda mengambarkan hubungan antara universitas ini 
dengan universitas mitra? 
-What factors contribute to building a good partnership with the partner university? 
Faktor-faktor apa sajakah yang dapat membangun kemitraan yang baik dengan 
universitas mitra? 
-In making joint decisions for the dual degree programs that may affect both partner 
universities, how much influence does this university have over the partner? Dalam 
mengambil keputusan bersama yang berkenaan dengan program dual degree yang 
dapat mempengaruhi kedua universitas, berapa besar pengaruh yang dimiliki 
universitas ini dalam mengambil keputusan? 
-Do you perceive any risk in cooperating with the partner university? What are the 
risks? Apakah menurut Anda ada risiko dalam bekerja sama dengan universitas 
mitra? Apa saja risikonya? 
-How is the risk minimised? Bagaimanakah risiko itu diminimalkan? 
-How do you build trust with your partner university? Bagaimanakah Anda 
membangun rasa percaya dengan universitas mitra? 
 
Specific interview questions for Indonesian university executives 
1. What is the role of the university executives in the operation of the dual 
degree program? Apakah peran pimpinan universitas dalam operasional program 
dual degree? 
2. Has there been any staff member from the partner university involved in the 
management and delivery of the academic programs at this university and vice 
versa? Pernahkah staf dari universitas mitra terlibat dalam manajemen dan 
pelaksanaan program akademik di universitas ini dan sebaliknya?  
-What are the outcomes of such collaboration? Apa sajakah hasil dari kerjasama itu? 
-Has there been an opportunity to compare performance-based appraisal when 
interacting with staff members from the partner university? Apakah ada kesempatan 
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untuk membandingkan sistem penilaian berbasis kinerja ketika berinteraksi dengan 
staf dari universitas mitra? 
5. How do the universities market the dual degree program? Bagaimanakah 
universitas-universitas yang bermitra memasarkan program dual degree? 
-What is the role of the Indonesian and Australian universities in marketing the 
program? Apakah peran masing-masing universitas dalam memasarkan program 
itu? 
6. Has there been any opportunity to learn about the partner university’s 
knowledge through the dual degree program partnership? What have you 
learned? Pernahkan ada kesempatan untuk belajar pengetahuan yang dimiliki 
universitas mitra melalui kerjasama program dual degree? Apa yang telah Anda 
pelajari? 
-Could you describe in detail the process and activities that enable the transfer of the 
knowledge? Dapatkah Anda gambarkan secara rinci proses dan aktivitas yang 
memungkinkan transfer pengetahuan? 
-What means of communication has been used to convey the knowledge? Sarana 
komunikasi apa yang digunakan untuk menyampaikan pengetahuan itu? 
-What are the functions of face-to-face interactions and ICT-based communication in 
the knowledge transfer process? Apa fungsi dari interaksi tatap muka dan 
komunikasi berbasis teknologi informasi dan komunikasi dalam proses transfer 
pengetahuan? 
-Have you come up with new innovation, such as ideas, practices or skills, as a result 
of working together with the partner university? Could you describe it? Pernahkah 
Anda menghasilkan inovasi baru, seperti ide, praktik, atau keterampilan, sebagai 
dampak dari bekerjasama dengan universitas mitra? Dapatkah Anda jelaskan? 
7. Could you describe how the knowledge is applied in the daily operations of 
your university? Tolong jelaskan bagaimana pengetahuan itu dimanfaatkan 
dalam operasional sehari-hari universitas Anda. 
-Was there any attempt to contextualise the acquired knowledge? How? Apakah ada 
upaya untuk mengkontektualisasi pengetahuan yang diperoleh? Bagaimana 
caranya? 
8. How does your university codify or preserve the knowledge? Bagaimanakah 
universitas Anda mengkodifikasi atau menyimpan pengetahuan tersebut? 
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-What evidence has there been of knowledge transfer?  Apa saja bukti bahwa telah 
terjadi transfer pengetahuan? 
-What factors facilitate or hinder the knowledge transfer process? Faktor-faktor apa 
sajakah yang memfasilitasi atau menghambat proses transfer pengetahuan? 
-Is there any policy or standardised system in place to transfer knowledge from your 
partner university? Apakah ada kebijakan atau sistem standar yang berlaku untuk 
melakukan transfer pengetahuan dari universitas mitra Anda? 
 
Specific interview questions for Indonesian faculty officers 
1. What is the role of the faculty in the operation of the dual degree program? 
Apakah peran fakultas dalam operasional program dual degree? 
2. How did the universities develop the curriculum for the dual degree 
program? Bagaimanakah universitas yang bermitra mengembangkan kurikulum 
untuk program dual degree? 
-What did you discuss in designing/validating the curriculum? Apa sajakah yang 
Anda bahas ketika merancang atau mengesahkan kurikulum? 
3. Could you describe the teaching and learning approach of the dual degree 
program? Dapatkah Anda jelaskan pendekatan belajar dan mengajar di program 
dual degree? 
-Has that approach been developed in consultation with the partner university? 
Apakah pendekatan itu dikembangkan melalui konsultasi dengan universitas mitra? 
4. Has there been any lecturer or other officer from the partner university 
involved in teaching and management at this faculty and vice versa? Adakah 
dosen atau staf lainnya dari universitas mitra terlibat dalam pengajaran dan 
manajemen di fakultas ini dan sebaliknya? 
-What are the outcomes of such collaboration? Apa sajakah hasil dari kerjasama itu? 
-Has there been an opportunity to compare performance-based appraisal when 
interacting with staff members from the partner university? Apakah ada kesempatan 
untuk membandingkan sistem penilaian berbasis kinerja ketika berinteraksi dengan 
staf dari universitas mitra? 
5. How do the universities market the dual degree program? Bagaimanakah 
universitas-universitas yang bermitra memasarkan program dual degree? 
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-What is the role of the Indonesian and Australian universities in marketing the 
program? Apakah peran masing-masing universitas dalam memasarkan program 
itu? 
-What is the role of your faculty? Apakah peran fakultas Anda? 
6. Has there been any opportunity to learn about the partner university’s 
knowledge through the dual degree partnership? What have you learned? 
Pernahkan ada kesempatan untuk belajar pengetahuan yang dimiliki universitas 
mitra melalui kerjasama program dual degree? Apa yang telah Anda pelajari? 
-Could you describe in detail the process and activities that enable the transfer of the 
knowledge? Dapatkah Anda gambarkan secara rinci proses dan aktivitas yang 
memungkinkan transfer pengetahuan? 
-What means of communication has been used to convey the knowledge? Sarana 
komunikasi apa yang digunakan untuk menyampaikan pengetahuan itu? 
-What are the functions of face-to-face interactions and ICT-based communication in 
the knowledge transfer process? Apa fungsi dari interaksi tatap muka dan 
komunikasi berbasis teknologi informasi dan komunikasi dalam proses transfer 
pengetahuan? 
-Have you come up with new innovation, such as ideas, practices or skills, as a result 
of working together with the partner university? Could you describe it? Pernahkah 
Anda menghasilkan inovasi baru, seperti ide, praktik, atau keterampilan, sebagai 
dampak dari bekerjasama dengan universitas mitra? Dapatkah Anda jelaskan? 
7. Could you describe how the knowledge is applied in the daily operations of 
your faculty? Tolong jelaskan bagaimana pengetahuan itu dimanfaatkan dalam 
operasional sehari-hari fakultas Anda. 
-Was there any attempt to contextualise the acquired knowledge? How? Apakah ada 
upaya untuk mengkontektualisasi pengetahuan yang diperoleh? Bagaimana 
caranya? 
8. How does your faculty codify or preserve the knowledge? Bagaimanakah 
fakultas Anda mengkodifikasi atau menyimpan pengetahuan tersebut? 
-What evidence has there been of knowledge transfer?  Apa saja bukti bahwa telah 
terjadi transfer pengetahuan? 
-What factors facilitate or hinder the knowledge transfer process? Faktor-faktor apa 
sajakah yang memfasilitasi atau menghambat proses transfer pengetahuan?  
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-Is there any policy or standardised system in place to transfer knowledge from your 
partner university? Apakah ada kebijakan atau sistem standar yang berlaku untuk 
melakukan transfer pengetahuan dari universitas mitra Anda? 
 
Specific interview questions for Indonesian lecturers (school level) 
1. What is the role of the school in the operation of the dual degree program? 
Apakah peran jurusan dalam operasional program dual degree? 
2. How did the universities develop the curriculum for the dual degree 
program? Bagaimanakah universitas yang bermitra mengembangkan kurikulum 
untuk program dual degree? 
-What did you discuss in designing/validating the curriculum? Apa sajakah yang 
Anda bahas ketika merancang atau mengesahkan kurikulum? 
3. Could you describe the teaching and learning approach of the dual degree 
program? Dapatkah Anda jelaskan pendekatan belajar dan mengajar di program 
dual degree? 
-Has that approach been developed in consultation with the partner university? 
Apakah pendekatan itu dikembangkan melalui konsultasi dengan universitas mitra? 
4. Has there been any lecturer from the partner university involved in teaching 
at this university and vice versa? Adakah dosen dari universitas mitra terlibat 
dalam pengajaran di universitas ini dan sebaliknya? 
-What are the outcomes of such collaboration? Apa sajakah hasil dari kerjasama itu? 
-Has there been an opportunity to compare performance-based appraisal when 
interacting with lecturers from the partner university? Apakah ada kesempatan untuk 
membandingkan sistem penilaian berbasis kinerja ketika berinteraksi dengan dosen 
dari universitas mitra? 
5. How do the universities market the dual degree program? Bagaimanakah 
universitas-universitas yang bermitra memasarkan program dual degree? 
-What is the role of the Indonesian and Australian universities in marketing the 
program? Apakah peran masing-masing universitas dalam memasarkan program 
itu? 
-What is the role of your school? Apakah peran jurusan Anda? 
6. Has there been any opportunity to learn about the partner university’s 
knowledge through the dual degree partnership? What have you learned? 
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Pernahkan ada kesempatan untuk belajar pengetahuan yang dimiliki universitas 
mitra melalui kerjasama program dual degree? Apa yang telah Anda pelajari? 
-Could you describe in detail the process and activities that enable the transfer of the 
knowledge? Dapatkah Anda gambarkan secara rinci proses dan aktivitas yang 
memungkinkan transfer pengetahuan? 
-What means of communication has been used to convey the knowledge? Sarana 
komunikasi apa yang digunakan untuk menyampaikan pengetahuan itu? 
-What are the functions of face-to-face interactions and ICT-based communication in 
the knowledge transfer process? Apa fungsi dari interaksi tatap muka dan 
komunikasi berbasis teknologi informasi dan komunikasi dalam proses transfer 
pengetahuan? 
-Have you come up with new innovation, such as ideas, practices or skills, as a result 
of working together with the partner university? Could you describe it? Pernahkah 
Anda menghasilkan inovasi baru, seperti ide, praktik, atau keterampilan, sebagai 
dampak dari bekerjasama dengan universitas mitra? Dapatkah Anda jelaskan? 
7. Could you describe how the knowledge is applied in the daily operations of 
your school, including in the regular programs? Tolong jelaskan bagaimana 
pengetahuan itu dimanfaatkan dalam operasional sehari-hari fakultas Anda. 
-Was there any attempt to contextualise the acquired knowledge? How? Apakah ada 
upaya untuk mengkontektualisasi pengetahuan yang diperoleh? Bagaimana 
caranya? 
8. How does your school codify or preserve the knowledge? ? Bagaimanakah 
fakultas Anda mengkodifikasi atau menyimpan pengetahuan tersebut? 
-What evidence has there been of knowledge transfer?  Apa saja bukti bahwa telah 
terjadi transfer pengetahuan? 
-What factors facilitate or hinder the knowledge transfer process? Faktor-faktor apa 
sajakah yang memfasilitasi atau menghambat proses transfer pengetahuan? 
-Is there any policy or standardised system in place to transfer knowledge from your 
partner university? Apakah ada kebijakan atau sistem standar yang berlaku untuk 
melakukan transfer pengetahuan dari universitas mitra Anda? 
   
Specific interview questions for Australian university executives 
1. Could you explain the involvement of your office in the operation of the dual 
degree program? 
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2. Has there been any staff member from the partner university involved in the 
management and delivery of the academic programs at this university and vice 
versa?  
-What are the outcomes of such collaboration? 
-Has there been an opportunity to compare performance-based appraisal when 
interacting with staff members from the partner university? 
3. How do the universities market the dual degree program?  
-What is the role of the Indonesian and Australian universities in marketing the 
program?  
4. Are there opportunities to share your university’s knowledge to the 
Indonesian partners through the dual degree programs?  
-What kind of knowledge do you share to the Indonesian partner universities? 
-Could you explain the process of sharing that knowledge? 
-What factors facilitate or hinder that sharing process? 
5. What have you learned from the partnership with the Indonesian 
universities?  
-Has that affected the operations of this university?  
 
Specific interview questions for Australian faculty officers 
1. What is the role of the faculty in the operation of the dual degree program?  
2. How did the universities develop the curriculum for the dual degree 
program?  
-What did you discuss in designing/validating the curriculum?  
-Do you discuss the teaching and learning approach of the dual degree program with 
your partner universities?  
3. Has there been any lecturer or other officer from the partner university 
involved in teaching and management at this faculty and vice versa?  
-What are the outcomes of such collaboration?  
-Has there been an opportunity to compare performance-based appraisal when 
interacting with staff members from the partner university? 
4. How do the universities market the dual degree program?  
-What is the role of the Indonesian and Australian universities in marketing the 
program?  
-What is the role of your faculty? 
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5. Have there been opportunities to share your faculty’s knowledge to the 
Indonesian partners through the dual degree programs?  
-What kind of knowledge do you share to the Indonesian partners? 
-Could you explain the process of sharing that knowledge?  
-What factors facilitate or hinder that sharing process? 
6. What have you learned from the partnership with the Indonesian 
universities?  
-Has that affected the operations of this faculty?  
 
Interview questions for Australian academics (school level) 
1. What is the role of the school in the operation of the dual degree program?  
2. How did the universities develop the curriculum for the dual degree 
program?  
-What did you discuss in designing/validating the curriculum?  
-Do you also discuss the teaching and learning approach of the dual degree program 
with your partner universities? 
3. Has there been any lecturer from the partner university involved in teaching 
at this school and vice versa?  
-What are the outcomes of such collaboration?  
-Has there been an opportunity to compare performance-based appraisal when 
interacting with lecturers from the partner university? 
4. How do the universities market the dual degree program?  
-What is the role of the Indonesian and Australian universities in marketing the 
program?  
-What is the role of your school? 
5. Have there been opportunities to share your school’s knowledge to the 
Indonesian partners through the dual degree programs?  
-What kind of knowledge do you share to the Indonesian partners?  
-Could you explain the process of sharing that knowledge? 
-What factors facilitate or hinder that sharing process?  
6. What have you learned from the partnership with the Indonesian 
universities?  
-Has that affected the operations of this school?  
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Turn off the recorder. 
Thank you for your participation in this interview. Your identity and opinion will be 
kept confidential. If I find anything is still unclear, would it be possible for me to 
have a follow up interview or e-mail inquiry? Do you have any question for me? 
Again, thank you for your participation. 
Terima kasih atas partisipasinya dalam wawancara ini. Identitas dan pendapat Anda 
akan dirahasiakan. Jika saya mendapati hal yang masih kurang jelas, dapatkah saya 
mengadakan wawancara lanjutan atau mengirim e-mail? Apakah ada pertanyaan? 
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Appendix B: Major-Significant Codes and Themes 
Table B.1 Definition of Major-Significant Codes and Themes 
Themes Definition (or argument) Codes Definition (or exclusions and inclusions) 
Purposes Reasons for establishing 
DDPs (addressing RQ1) 
Generating revenue  Financially motivated reason for 
establishing DDP 
  Improving 
international profile  
Establishing DDP to improve the 
university’s international reputation, 
including the local public’s perception as 
an internationally-reputable university  
  Developing 
institutional 
capacity  
Intention to engage in KT with the DDP 
partners and, consequently, improve the 
overall quality of the university 
Outcomes Outcomes of establishing 






Development of the university’s capacity 
to deliver educational services as a result 
of benchmarking and KT from DDP 
partners 
 International profile 
improvement 
outcome 
Improvement of the university’s 
international reputation, including 
perceived recognition from the domestic 
market and national government as an 
internationally-reputable university  
  Revenue outcome Direct and/or indirect financial revenue 
from DDPs 
KT Processes Processes of knowledge 
transfer through DDPs 
between the partner 
universities, which enable 
knowledge acquisition, 
utilisation, and integration 
for the receiver university 
(addressing RQs 3 and 4) 
Structured KT KT process that is deliberate, prescribed, 
and planned with sequenced stages  
 Initiation stage Initiating the DDP partnership and 




Engaging in joint activities to transfer the 
knowledge from the sender to receiver 
university 
 Ramp-up stage Adjusting and applying the acquired 
knowledge to meet the needs of the 
receiver university 
 Integration stage Codifying the acquired knowledge in the 
forms of documents and disseminating 
the knowledge to other units within the 
receiver university 




Types of knowledge 
acquired through DDP 
partnerships, and 
subsequently utilised and 
integrated by the receiver 
university (addressing RQs 
3 and 4) 
Tacit knowledge Knowledge that is visible and readily 
transferable 




Means of communication 
utilised to transfer 
knowledge, leading to 




The use of information-communication 
technology/ ICT-mediated 
communication to transfer knowledge 





Factors in the relationship 
between DDP-partner 
universities that influence 
KT processes (addressing 
RQ3) 
Power relations Perceived degree of equality in 
influencing joint decision making 
between the partner universities 
 Social ties Perceived degree of the strength of 
relationships between individuals 




Characteristics of the 
university that influence KT 
processes (addressing RQs 
3 and 4) 
Intention to acquire 
and share 
knowledge  
University’s intention to acquire 
knowledge (as the receiver) and share 
knowledge (as the sender)  
 Knowledge 
management 
University’s policy or system that assists 
in accumulating, codifying, 
disseminating, and retrieving knowledge 
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Appendix C: Case Study Database 
Table C.1 Database of Interview Transcripts from IU-A Participants 
Interviewee Label Date of interview Length of 
interview 
Date or receipt from 
transcriber 
Date of receipt from 
translator 




DDP Coordinator IU-A Lecturer 4 25 October 2011 1h 04m 09s 25 October 2011 In English N/A N/A 
Deputy Dean IU-A Faculty Officer 1 26 October 2011 24m 36s 17 November 2011 14 January 2012 8 February 2012 94.85% 
Dean IU-A Faculty Officer 2 26 October 2011 34m 20s 18 November 2011 14 January 2012 15 February 2012 96.05% 
Head of School IU-A Lecturer 1 26 October 2011 28m 14s 24 November 2011 14 January 2012 8 February 2012 98.25% 
Deputy Rector IU-A University Executive 1 2 November 2011 39m 28s 26 December 2011 15 January 2012 17 February 2012 97.62% 
Rector IU-A University Executive 2 2 November 2011 51m 32s 3 December 2011 14 January 2012 24 February 2012 94.93% 
International Office 
Director 
IU-A University Executive 3 3 November 2011 32m 46s 2 February 2012 In English N/A N/A 
Lecturer A IU-A Lecturer 2 4 November 2011 45m 07s 8 February 2012 In English N/A N/A 
Lecturer B IU-A Lecturer 3 7 November 2011 33m 21s 6 December 2011 14 January 2012 8 February 2012 91.36% 
Lecturer C IU-A Lecturer 5 8 November 2011 15m 30s 26 December 2012 15 January 2012 24 February 2012 91.11% 
 
Table C.2 Database of Interview Transcripts from IU-B Participants 
Interviewee Label Date of interview Length of 
interview 
Date or receipt from 
transcriber 
Date of receipt from 
translator 




Deputy Head of School IU-B Lecturer 1 8 December 2011 33m 24s 10 February 2012 In English N/A N/A 
Head of School IU-B Lecturer 2 8 December 2011 1h 02m 05s 8 January 2012 16 February 2012 10 March 2012 93.06% 
International Officer IU-B Faculty Officer 1 9 December 2011 1h 14m 33s 8 January 2012 6 February 2012 29 February 2012 96.01% 
Director IU-B University Executive 1 13 December 2011 1h 20m 10s 28 February 2012 In English N/A N/A 
International Manager IU-B University Executive 2 15 December 2011 1h 10m 10s 28 February 2012 In English N/A N/A 
Academic Manager IU-B Faculty Officer 3 16 December 2011 43m 07s 16 February 2012 In English N/A N/A 
General Affairs 
Manager 
IU-B Faculty Officer 4 22 December 2011 27m 40s 14 January 2012 29 February 2012 25 March 2012 92.40% 
Information Manager IU-B Faculty Officer 2 22 December 2011 34m 39s 16 January 2012 10 March 2012 25 March 2012 95.50% 
Quality Assurance 
Manager 
IU-B University Executive 3 13 January 2012 20m 37s 28 January 2012 10 March 2012 13 March 2012 93.71% 
Staff Training Manager IU-B University Executive 4 13 January 2012 15m 35s 23 January 2012 6 February 2012 5 March 2012 96.08% 
Note. Average similarity for all interview transcripts (i.e., all IU-A and IU-B participants) is 94.69% and average length of all interviews is 43 minutes. 
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Table C.3 Database of Interview Transcripts from AU Participants 
Interviewee Label Date of interview Length of interview Date or receipt from transcriber 
Overseas Promotions Officer AU Faculty Officer 4 3 February 2012 38m 19s 19 March 2012 
Director of International Division AU University Executive 1 7 February 2012 57m 16s 9 March 2012 
Overseas Cooperation Manager AU Faculty Officer 2 15 February 2012 42m 25s 16 March 2012 
Overseas Promotions Manager AU Faculty Officer 3 14 March 2012 29m 32s 2 April 2012 
Post-graduate Program Coordinator AU Lecturer 2 22 March 2012 47m 21s 27 April 2012 
Deputy Dean AU Faculty Officer 1 27 March 2012 41m 39s 18 April 2012 
Under-graduate Program Coordinator AU Lecturer 1 29 March 2012 59m 40s 9 May 2012 
Note. All interviews at AU were done in English. 
 
Table C.4 Database of Documents originating from IU-A 
Document Label Date of acquisition Date of receipt from 
translator 
Date of receipt from 
back-translator 
% of similarity 
Memorandum of understanding between IU-A and AU MOUA 3 November 2011 In English N/A N/A 
Letter of intent for DDP partnership between IU-A and AU LOIA 3 November 2011 In English N/A N/A 
University statute USA 2 November 2011 16 January 2012 7 February 2012 88.61% 
University strategic plan USPA 2 November 2011 19 January 2012 5 February 2012 85.37% 
Rector’s report to senate RRSA 2 November 2011 16 January 2012 10 March 2012 91.78% 
Sample of subject syllabus SSSA 7 November 2011 30 January 2012 21 February 2012 100% 
Curriculum compilation report CCRA 7 November 2011 30 January 2012 21 February 2012 95.24% 
Faculty’s strategic plan FSPA 26 October 2011 6 February 2012 15 February 2012 87.78% 
Old marketing brochure OMBA 25 October 2011 In English N/A N/A 
New marketing brochure NMBA 25 October 2011 In English N/A N/A 
Student assignment sample SASA 7 November 2011 16 January 2012 10 March 2012 96.88% 
DDP overall syllabus DOSA 7 November 2011 In English N/A N/A 
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Table C.5 Database of Documents originating from IU-B  
Document Label Date of acquisition Date of receipt 
from translator 
Date of receipt from 
back-translator 
% of similarity 
University catalogue UCB 9 December 2011 In English N/A N/A 
Criteria of partner selection CPSB 22 December 2011 In English N/A N/A 
University future roadmap UFRB 28 June 2012* In English N/A N/A 
University strategic plan USPB 26 July 2010* In English N/A N/A 
Marketing brochure MBB 9 December 2011 In English N/A N/A 
Multi channel learning explanation MCLB 27 April 2011* 9 February 2012 13 March 2012 100% 
Information package IPB 26 July 2010* In English N/A N/A 
Rector’s annual speech and report RARB 24 June 2012* 1 July 2012 8 July 2012 95.83% 
*)Acquired from the university’s website before or after the data collection 
Note. Average similarity for all documents (i.e., IU-A and IU-B’s documents) is 93.5%. 
 
 Table C.6 Database of Documents originating from AU 
 
Document Label Date of acquisition 
International student mobility report ISMRAU 7 February 2012 
Memorandum of understanding between AU and IU-B MOUB 7 February 2012 
Letter of agreement between AU and IU-B LOAB 7 February 2012 
Criteria of partner selection on IU-A CPSAUA 7 February 2012 
Criteria of partner selection on IU-B CPSAUB 7 February 2012 
Overseas engagement plan OEPAU 7 February 2012 
University strategic plan USPAU 26 February 2012* 
University annual report UARAU 26 February 2012* 
*)Acquired from the university’s website after the data collection 
Note. All documents from AU are in English. 
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Appendix D: Participant Information and Consent Form 
 
 
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION FOR QUT 
RESEARCH PROJECT 
– Interview – 
 
Knowledge transfer through dual degree programs: Perspectives from Indonesian 
universities 
QUT Ethics Approval Number 1100001359 
 




Agustian Sutrisno, PhD Student, QUT 
Associate 
Researcher: 
Prof Hitendra Pillay, Principal Supervisor, QUT;  
Dr Peter Hudson, Associate Supervisor, QUT  
DESCRIPTION 
This project is being undertaken as part of a PhD study for Agustian Sutrisno. The main 
purpose of this project is to investigate the knowledge transfer process between 
Indonesian and Australian universities engaged in dual degree program partnership. This 
study seeks to clarify the process and factors that lead to the acquisition, utilisation and 
integration of knowledge from the Indonesian universities’ perspectives. In particular, the 
study investigates the knowledge transfer of curriculum, teaching-learning approach, 
student recruitment strategies and performance-based human resource management 
between the partner universities. In addition, the study seeks to identify the purposes of 
opening dual degree programs and the benefits of the dual degree programs for Indonesian 
universities. You are invited to participate in this project because you are involved in the 
operations of dual degree programs and/or a senior university officer who oversees the 
dual degree program management or delivery. 
 
PARTICIPATION 
Your participation in this project is entirely voluntary. If you do agree to participate, you can 
withdraw from the project without comment or penalty. The data you have disclosed in the 
form of interviews or documents will be terminated and will not be included in the study. Your 
decision to participate, or not participate, will in no way impact upon your current or future 
relationship with QUT or with the university you are currently working for. 
 
Your participation will involve an audio recorded interview at your office or other agreed 
location that will take approximately 60 minutes of your time. The researcher will meet you 
in person to conduct the interview. Questions will include: 1) Why did the university initially 
open dual degree programs?  
2) What has been learned during the dual degree partnership?   
3) How does the dual degree program affect your university? 
If you choose to participate, a full list of questions will be sent to you prior to the actual 
interview. You are also asked to share some documents on dual degree program, which will 
assist in the triangulation of the research results. These documents may include: 
educational materials (e.g. curriculum, teaching guidelines), strategic plans, and 
management policies. Understanding that some of these documents may be privileged, 
institutional permission from your university’s leadership to share these documents will 
also be sought to ensure that the documents are appropriate to be included in this study. 




It is expected that this project will not benefit you directly. However, it may benefit your 
university by providing greater understanding about the operations of dual degree 
programs, offering suggestions for better knowledge transfer between Indonesian and 
Australian universities, and improving the overall benefits of dual degree partnerships.   
 
RISKS 
There are no major risks associated with your participation in this project. However, depending 
on your managerial role within the university, you may want to consider how this proposed 
study may influence your reputation and the reputation of the institution that you lead. 
Measures are undertaken to ensure that your personal information and opinion will not be 
directly exposed to the public and to safeguard the overall reputation of the university, as 
outlined in the privacy and confidentiality section below. 
 
PRIVACY AND CONFIDENTIALITY 
All comments and responses will be treated confidentially. Pseudonyms will used to protect the 
participant’s and the university’s identity. While this protects your identity from being exposed 
to the public, there is likelihood that your participation in this study still can be recognised by 
your colleagues in the university. The transcript of interviews will be provided for verification 
by the participants prior to final inclusion. Audio recordings of interviews will be transcribed 
and used by the researcher for the purposes of this project and relevant publications in 
academic journals and conferences. The recordings and transcripts will be secured in a safe 
location accessible only to the researcher. Similarly, the documents are kept confidential and 
accessible only to the researcher. As an attempt to keep the research transparent, you can also 
participate in reviewing the results of the study if you choose to do so.  
 
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE 
We would like to ask you to sign a written consent form (enclosed) to confirm your agreement 
to participate. 
 
QUESTIONS / FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT THE PROJECT 
If you have any questions or require any further information about the project please contact 
one of the research team members below. 
Agustian Sutrisno – PhD Student Prof Hitendra Pillay—Research Supervisor 
Centre of Learning Innovation 
Faculty of Education 
Queensland University of Technology 
School of Professional Learning and Studies 
Faculty of Education 
Queensland University of Technology 
+61 7 3138 3658  +61 7 3138 3030  
agustian.sutrisno@student.qut.edu.au    h.pillay@qut.edu.au 
 
CONCERNS / COMPLAINTS REGARDING THE CONDUCT OF THE PROJECT 
QUT is committed to research integrity and the ethical conduct of research projects.  However, 
if you do have any concerns or complaints about the ethical conduct of the project you may 
contact the QUT Research Ethics Unit on [+61 7] 3138 5123 or email ethicscontact@qut.edu.au. 
The QUT Research Ethics Unit is not connected with the research project and can facilitate a 
resolution to your concern in an impartial manner. 
Thank you for helping with this research project.  Please keep this sheet for your 
information. 
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QUT Ethics Approval Number 1100001359 
 
RESEARCH TEAM CONTACTS  
Agustian Sutrisno – PhD Student Prof Hitendra Pillay—Research Supervisor 
Centre of Learning Innovation 
Faculty of Education 
Queensland University of Technology 
School of Professional Learning and Studies 
Faculty of Education 
Queensland University of Technology 
+61 7 3138 3658  +61 7 3138 3030  
agustian.sutrisno@student.qut.edu.au    h.pillay@qut.edu.au 
STATEMENT OF CONSENT 
By signing below, you are indicating that you: 
 have read and understood the information document regarding this project 
 have had any questions answered to your satisfaction 
 understand that if you have any additional questions you can contact the research 
team 
 understand that you are free to withdraw at any time, without comment or penalty 
 understand that you can contact the Research Ethics Unit on [+61 7] 3138 5123 or 
email ethicscontact@qut.edu.au if you have concerns about the ethical conduct of 
the project 
 understand that the project will include audio recording and agree to this 
 understand that non-identifiable data collected in this project may be used as 
comparative data in future projects and publications in academic journals and 
conferences 










Please return this sheet to the investigator. 
 
 
